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-!iI SETTLERS BOUND 

FOR PEACE RIVER
SECOND SECTION 

OF G. T. PACIFIC
i

Fell Sixty Feet.
London, Oat., April 16,—William 

Mullins and John Brydges fell Sixty 
feet In the elevator at Perrin's biscuit 
works when the cable slipped. Both 
were badly Injured, but will recover.

Caught . in Belt.
Lanigan, Sask., April 15.—W. J. 

Robinson, formerly of Winnipeg, pro
prietor of the sash and door factory 
here, was instantly killed today. He 
was caught in the engine drive Wheel 
belt.

Mere Immigrants.
Halifax. April 14.—The Allan Itier 

Grampian arrived from Glasgow last 
night With 20 first class, 28 5 second 
class and 47 steerage passengers.

MAKE TROUBLE 
FOR MINISTRY

NEW YORK MEN 
NOT FOR BRYAN

•i
;

\ Ontario Merohant Dead.
Fenelon Falla, Ont, April 14—Henry 

Austin, of the firm of McDougall, 
Brandon and Austin, the largest deal
ers In farm produce and live stock 
in this section of Ontario, Is dead at 
the age of 56 years. He leaves a 
widow and four daughters.

Contract Soon to Be Let For 
200 Miles More in British 

Columbia

Irish Party’s Hostile Attitude 
as Defined by. Leader 

Redmond

Canadians and Americans Are 
Seeking Homes in Northern 

District

Unpledged Delegates to be 
Sent to Denver National 

Convention iFight With Shovels.
La Toque, April 15.—The coroner’s 

jury returned a verdict holding John 
Maki responsible for the death of 
Gabriel Bonn, as the resült of a fight 
with shovels on the Transcontinental 
railway near -here.

Attacks Alderman's. Qualifications. 
Winnipeg, April 15,—The Winnipeg 

Electric Railway company this morn
ing filed its defense in the action 
brought against it

-g

STEEL WEST OF WINNIPEG WARNING TO MR. ASQUITHWELL EQUIPPED PIONEERS McCARREN IS DRIVEN OUTcity tor 
for inef-to V

à

Lunenburg, N. S., April IS.—The 3- 
year-old daughter of Henry Elsen- 
hauer le dead, after eleven days' ter
rible suffering. The child had eaten 

-a colored Easter egg and was poisoned 
by the dye. Her little brother also ate 
one of the eggs, but escaped with a 
slight Indisposition.

Another Quebec Bridge Victim.
Quebec, April 16.—The name of an

other of the Quebec bridge disaster of 
August laét has to be added to the 
list, Oscar Laborge of New Liverpool, 
22 yeârs of age, who fell with the 
bridge, and who has just died of bis 
Injuries. He leaves a young widow 
and a child.

gramme Also to b 
dertaken

Get Irish Support in Man
chester

meeting on 
company's defense is that not half of 
the aldermen who then voted were 
qualified.

the respecte was the most notable polltl- 
demonstration ever held in this 

city took place last night, when over 
1,100 members of the recently orga
nized Liberal club gave a welcome 
home to Premier Walter Scott.

Funeral of Conetable Wilmot.
Macleod, AJb., April 15,—The fun-' 

eral of Constable Wilmot, the mount
ed policeman who was so foully mur
dered at Frank last Saturday, Was 
held here yesterday afternoon. All 
the available members of the force in 
this district turned out to pay their 
last respects to their dead comrade. 
Up to the present the police have no 
clue to the murderer.

Knife Tammany Candidate 
For Mayor

ryn- Immigrants From Mis
souri

Destructive Prairie Fire.
_ _ , , ... Allmore, Saak., April 15.—A bad
Fort Saskatchewan, April 15.—Num- prairie fire swept over the country 

erous settlers are paying through here west and north of here on Monday, 
daily, bound for Jhe Peace River .Cbun- burning considerable hay and several 
try. M&fiy of them possess nearly i granaries. A high wind was blow- 
complete outfits, and are the right type ln, at the time, and the settlers in

tftsm X

fi?dSSBEtha M rar* mm» ab„iWinnipeg a£-11 16^A trainload of much hny ahd «ra,n Were a88troyed' 
settlers and their effects, consisting of 
86 carloads, is en route from the dis
trict around Kansas City, Missouri. The 
men are taking tip land In Saskatche
wan. ■ ,

Montreal, April 14.—Bids have been 
opened for an additional 200 miles Of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific east from 
Prince Rupert, ahd the contract will 
be let, probably: about the middle of 
play. This will make SÛ0 miles of the 
main line at the Pacific, coast terminal 
under way.

Winnipeg, April 14.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Started to lay 
steel on their line between Winnipeg 
and Portage la Prairie this morning, 
and expect to have the line-completed
in threq weeks. They expect 16 run rniimn irrp I rrr 
trains from Winhlpeg to a distance of I |||V I KSI I I I-1 I
450 miles west by the middle of May. UUll 111/1U 1 LL 1
dhS made i^^^esV FAR THF FIRST Mil F Captain H.rbottle’s Return.
day by Hdn. G. P. -Graham, the estl- 1 Ul* 111L * «IILL Toronto, April 16.—Detective Rogers
mated cost of the Grand Trunk Pa- ------------------ leaves for Havana tomorrow to bring
clflc from Moncton N E, to the back Capt .Colin C. Hat-bottle, the ab-
Kockies is now $85,000 006, made up Contractor ROSS HaS Year to scondlng secretary of the Toronto
es follows: Eastern division • under D.iiW l«'4i»l DnoJ ' club, whose alleged shortage is be-

Jf4>'3^'.393h tiot under con- OUtlU Initial 1)03(1 tor tween *17,000 and *18,000. Harbottle
tract, *16,630,178; prairie section,. *81,- C T D will probably be brought back by way
872,200; total *86,281,722. The estl- Ui I i lli d( Halifax, and not touch at any
mated cost of the eastern division un- , . American port.
der contract. is ,a little, over. $36,006 —-----------------
a mile. Prince Rupert, April 15.—The spib- U. 3. to Be Represented.

The Commohs railway committee to- Contract for the first mile of the G. T. Washington Anrll 15—A favorable 
day granted the Grand Trunk Pacific P. from Prince Rupert has been resoonsewill ’ be made by the United 
branch lfne company .two' years’ èx- awarded to Contractor Ross, who Iras states navv denartment to the courte- tension to begin the oonstxuctlon of a year to finish the work. ouf tovSn Œ
llhes It is authorized to build, and Last Saturday will go down ln his- ment to be represented at .Quebec by
five years to-complete the aarhe.^ • • - Tory’as the date When a Start on the a war vessel at the coming Visit of the

During, the discussion of the^ül, W. construction of the main line of the Prince of Wales to Canada "in July. 
H. Bigger, general counsel, aaia con- Grand Trunk Pacific east from here The present intention is to dispatch 
tracts would probably be letthla suri- was made. About fifty men ip the the fine new battleship New Harip- 
mer for branch lines to Chlgary and employ of Messrs. Welch A shire, recently put into commission
Battleford, the, Regina to Yorkton Stewmrt, the contractors, were set to and in command of Captain Cameron.

mujmm
tws.rd'Yo ^North & SuHL*of Ihf" ^mract^s MARfH AT SAN IllFlîlÎ
hmîîsaro North P6etal O*1 the havg“))een distributed over the 100- HlflIUJU li§ Ullll UlLllU
boundary. mile section east--to Kitsalas canyon

aoiiiwon and the.60,-mUe, branch' Une from Kita,Tram OoliiaKms maat. Meantime a ztumher of sub-
Leamington, ont., Apm 16.—Pei*e contractors from the prairfe provinces 

Marquette express No, 2 crashed into are busy inspecting the route with a 
a freight near here this morning. The view to bidding for Sub-contracts. The 
caboose of the freight Was wrecked contractors éxpect to have work for 
and a number of oars derailed. En- five thousand men before the end of 
gineer Grubb ot the express Was May.
slightly Injured. None of the pas- The plant Will be Shipped from Vah- 
sengers were injured, though all were couver to Prince Rupert and thence 
more or less shaken tip, distributed along the main line by

——— ------->— means of steamboats on the Skeena
Cut. in Two by Car River and hauled overland along the

Toronto, April 16,—Benrtett Aqua, a Kttamaat branch, 
student at the technical high school, ,AS the clearing of the town site is 
missed bis footing while attempting to virtually completed the laborers on
board a 'moving car at the odfner of gaged here all winter are being hired 
King street and Tyhdal avenue this by the railway contractors. The re
morning. He fell In front of the striction prohibiting people from corn- 
trailer, the wheels of which passed ing here has been removed. Hundreds 
over him, cutting his body In two. He of shacks and tents dot the cleared 
was 14 years olfi, and was on his way townsite. The railway contractors are 
to school when the accident happened, erecting various buildings, including 
This is the third street car fatality a big warehouse on the wharf, 
within the last -tWe weeks.

Old Civil Servant Dead
Ottawa, April 18,—Hypdllte Adolphe 

Fisslault died yesterday, aged SO years.
He was once law clerk of the railways 
and canals department. He entered 
the government service in I860, when 
the tiuelness was transacted at Quebec, 
and signed the contract for the pur
chase of Rideau hall as Government 
house tor the Canadian government.
He followed the government In Its 
transfer to Ottawa, and helfl the posi
tion here for 25 years.

Toronto Liquor Licenses
Toronto, April 15.—The divisional 

court is today hearing argument for 
the city of Toronto against the decis
ion Of Chief Justice Meredith, quash
ing the bylaw to reduce the number 
of liquor licenses from 150 to 110.
Corporation Counsel Fullerton argues 
that the chief justice should not have 
quashed the bylaw on account of 
technicalities in the wording, but 
should have considered the Intent of 
the city council and the powers given 
it under therstatute.

1Dublin, April 16.—Speaking at a 
meeting of the United Irish league, 
John Redmond, the Irish parliament
ary leader, said the changes ln the min
istry resulting from the assumption of 
the premiership by Mr. Asquith had 
Involved an alteration of the attitude 
of Ireland toward the Liberal party, 
and he did not think that Irish voters 
could support Winston Churchill in 
the approaching bye-election at Man
chester.

New York, April 15.—In a two days’ 
session that began with bitter fac
tional disputes and was concluded 
amid scenes bordering cm the ri >tous, 
the Democratic convention squelched a 
boom for Win. Jennings Bryan, drove 
the King's county faction, headed by 
Senator Patrick H. McCarren from 
their seats, and named an unpledged 
delegation to the national convention 
at Denver.

The final session was not ended 
until a half hour after midnight to
night, and the last hour’s bustnese Was 
transacted amidst a howl that made It 
Impossible to determine the will of the 
delegates as expressed in the vot

During the day, the Bryan men 
had been already defeated in the 
mlttee on resolutions, abandoned 
attempt to have the national del 
Instructed for Mr. Bryan. Tin 
fight in the convention came ti 
on the successful attempt to e 
large share of Brooklyn del 
headed by Senator McCarren, ax 
more was also successful to hat . - „ 
state committee name Its successor ' 
rather than that Its members should 
be elected, as formerly, by the several 
senatorial districts. Senator MCCar- 
ren, beaten in committee, carried his 
fight to the floor df the convention, and

body,

ny be

Si

TWO MORE BODIES 
IN CHELSEA RUINS

Continuing, Mr. Redmond declared 
thfct the attitude of Premier AeqUith 
and the secretary for Ireland, Mr. Blr- 
rell, toward home Rule was a direct 
challenge to the people of Ireland, and 
he warned Mr. Asquith to remember 
the fate of Lord Rosebery.

Ireland . herself would have to. force 
the Home Rule question to the front at 
the next general election, but there 
was nothing to be gained by withdraw
ing the Nationalists from Weetmins-

WmNEW ATTACK MADE 
ON HON. MR. BOWSER

m; m
goFive Victims so Far Discovered 

—Fears for Two Women’s 
Safety

Duncan Ross Re-iterates the 
Charges Against the At

torney-General
contrac

ter.

Ministerial Caucus at Quebec 
Quebec, April 16.—The ministerial 

party was in caucus tor several hours 
this morning, and it Is understood that 
some heart-to-heart talks took place 
about elections, etc., but nothing de
finite on the subject can be learned.

Boston, April 14.—The bodies of two 
persons, a man and a woman, were 
found in the ruins Of Sunday’s fire at 
Chelsea toddy. Three .bodies of un
known persons had hOen discovered 
previously. The bodies found today 
were thought tu be those of Mrs. John 
Hake and Willard C. Sanborn, a .car
penter. The three bodies found pre
viously have not been; .Identified.

The police made an examination of 
the premises of "Chester avenue, where 
resided Dr. Fenwick, Mrs. Fenwtck and

88 ffl? &

(Special to tha Colonist.)
Vernon, April 15,—Duncan Ross has 

made renewed charges at the Liberal 
convention- here against Attorney-Gen
eral Bowser on the subject of the Jap
anese labor contracts With Gotoh.

was voted out

would 1St. John Business Man Dead
St. John, N. B, April 15.—Henry 

Barker, resident manager of.the Na
tional Drug & Chemical Company, of

wi able to i
State.On being told of the contents of 

the above dispatch the attorney-gen
eral said that without being- informed 
specifically,. What the member for 
Yale-dariboo hâd charged he could 

peciflo reply, except t nat he 
reiterated his previous statements on 
the subject «SOff denied utterly, that Mf. 
Ross has ther slightest reasons tor 
making any charges whatever don- 
necting him with the Gotoh contract.

“I intend to give Sir. Boas an oppor
tunity to make his words good, it he 
thinks he can,” Mr. Bowser added. 
“I know, of course, that he cannot, for 
there is absolutely nothing whatever In 
what he says; but when the campaign 
opens I Will challenge him to meet 
me, either ln his own constituency or 
any other place he may name, where a 
considerable number of people can be 
got together. It he will hot accept my 
challenge, I will go to one of hi* meet
ings and demand a right, to be heard, 
and I know that the people will see 
that I shall get it. I once more, in the 
mdst emphatic manner possible deny 
that there Is any truth In, or shadow 
of an excuse for what Mr. Ross here
tofore said In regard td any direct or 
indirect connection on my part with 
the Gotoh contract. Of course, I do 
not know exactly what he may have 
said at Vernon, but If he stated that I 
was ln any way associated with that 
matter, I have only to add that my de
nial applies to his statements there 
also.’’

MK-’
i Ms place to

aa, died suddenly this morning ot- 
failure, following an attack of

«> He was 64 years old.
Cad it-twohiESS® tc& on credential

rreeto-l with 
cvlpur, and- once x

mi
gF»,jKmake no s

m :. E onDidl H0rlir tEE CHAH
yard, md wM WAS field under 
fdr attempted Incendlârieni; r." '• \

Investigation into the ruméred Stories 
of incendiarism on Sunday brought
out no results, and the police believe ,
meawutos^have^been6continued T RetUITling FoOtbailefS GiV6n

source*18 JWOvatlon.When They
Brigham gave orders withdrawing Cot. 1)63.0116(1 home
Nutter and 20 companies from duty 
in the burned area, and but one bat
talion was left on guard for the night.

State Senator Hall, of Revere, who 
represents the Chelsea- district, an 
nounoed today that he Would Introduce 
in the legislature a petition with On- 
accompanying bill asking for the ap
pointment of a commission of three 
men, one of whom shall be the mayor 
of Chelsea to govern the city for three 
years, In order to facilitate the re
building. This petition is the result 
ot a conference between .Senator HaM, 
the mayor and representative business 
men of the city. Similar action in the 
case of Galveston and San Francisco 
are cited as precedents.

senator re r •<him 6 of the hall.
that was tense and dm:

convention to refuse its 8)
majority repopt on the cr 
then followed wltn à de. 
ance of those ' Whom he said were ex
cluding him from i'pMce In the party 
by his constituents.

To, the Tammany delegates he de
livered a threat that if the planjto put 
him outside the party line .were car
ried outr no one in the convention hall 
would live long enough to se<rthe elec
tion of another Democratic "Mayor of 
New York.

The secretary’s speech was attended 
with unusual and picturesque atten
tion. From thé time he entered he re
ceived the cheers of his loyal follow
ers, but the majority were against Mm 
and the counter-demonstrations were 
greater In volume, but he made Ms 
contest calmly and with courage.

The proceedings were attended with 
much confusion and disorder, ih which

a
in the 

1 to thenatlt
sou:
Df toA

Peop
timed by the ( 
Naval Display

Nanaimo, April 18.—Never in the 
history of the city of Nanaimo, and 
perhaps in British Columbia, has a 
football team ever received such an 
ovation as did Nanaimo United as they 
stepped from the B. & N. train upon 
Its arrival from Victoria tonight, cham
pions of Vancouver island after de
feating' Ladysmith at Victoria today. 
Some four or five thousand people 
headed by the Nanaimo silver cornet 
band formed a' procession to welcome 
the victors who were enthusiastically 
received.

The champions were escorted to car
riages by a huge throng amid an In
cessant din of bombs and firecrackers, 
cheering, etc. The procession was then 
formed filling the sidewalks and streets 
with a solid mass of humanity. Pro
ceeding from the depot the procession 
marched through Commercial street to 
Dallas square, where a public meeting 
was held.

Mayor Planta, the superintendent of 
the Graham Western Fuel company, 
and other prominent citizens spo 
congratulatory terms of how the 
boys had upheld their colors. During 
the course of the meeting the speak
ers made mention of tpe fact that it 
was necessary to raise seven hundred 
dollars as an expense fund for the 
team in Vancouver during the Peo
ple's Shield competition, as one or two 
of the members of the team are in 
a somewhat crippled state and will 
have to discontinue work all week td 
be in condition for the first game on 
Saturday. Judging from the comments 
of the citizens there will be no dif
ficulty ln securing the necessary funds 
for these games:

' /an Diego Cal., April 15.—A parade 
of tiluejacfeets arid marines landed from 
the Ünited States battleship fléel, 5,000 
fighting men fresh from a cruise of 
more than 13,000 miles, marked today 
the ceremonies of official welcome to 
the state l. of California. Sixty*foitr 
companies of sailors and sixteen com
panies of marines formed this most 
notable of the navy's land 
The landing party, equipped 
fantry, armed with krags, in light 
marching order, and with canteens fill
ed, equalled ally army corps.

The precession that the men'of the 
nivy formed was more than two miles 
long. They marched from the Water
front to the city park, over three miles 
of streets canopied with decorations, 
which combined the red, white and 
blue of -the nation and the gold and 
white of .the state. San Diego took a 
holiday to see the martini pageant, and 
the sidewalks paralleling the asphalt
ed roadways were crowded by a typical 
holiday throng. Their enthusiasm was 
explosive, the appearance Of the blue
jackets and marines calling tor long 
sustained cheering. At the city parft 
the sailors passed in review before 
Rear-Admirals Thomas, Sperry and 
Emery and Governor Gillett and his 
staff. A crowd of many thousands of 
people surrounded the grand stands. 
Three thousand school children, wav
ing’ flags and banners. Were massed 
directly in front of the reviewing stand, 
and their songs and cheers were one 
of the prettiest features of the day’s 
celebration.

Governor Glllètt In a brief speech 
supplemented his words of welcome 
spoken yesterday on the quarter desk 
of the flagship Connecticut, and Rear- 
Admiral Thomas made formal response 
in behalf of the fleet.

Admiral Thomas then accepted on 
behalf of Admiral Evans ,a golden key 
as a token of the freedom the city. 
The token will be forwarded by Ad
miral Thomas to Admiral Evans at 
Paso Robies. There will go with it a 
gold mounted and jewelled naval, 
sword, presented today to Admiral 
Evans through Admiral Thomas by 
the fraternities of the city. Including 

Army of the Republic, the 
: Veterans and Spanish

51
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*both the McCarren men and their op
ponents participated. The long two 
days’ wait for the credentials report 
had affected the delegates, wh° showed 
the strain during the long roll-call on 
the adoption of the majority report.

The business for Which the conven
tion was assembled, the selection of 
delegates to the national convention, 
the nomination of presidential electors 
and the adoption of a platform, was 
almost forgotten in the excitement 
over the McCarren contest. When the 
vote was announced, McCarren, with 
his followers, arose and left the Jiall, 
while their friends in the gallery gave 
them a parting cheer. Another cheer 
greeted BirdJS. Coler of King’s as he 
and his fellow-delegates entered the 
hall to replace the McCarren men. Mc
Carren said he would carry his fight 
to the Denver convention. After the* 
settling of the contest the convention 
proceeded with its task and named 
delegates and electors and adopted a 
platform.

Following are the delegates at large: 
Alton B .Parker, New York; Charles 
E. Murphy, New York; Lewis Nixon. 
New York; Charles Freeh, Brooklyn.

Senator Grady offered k resolution 
that the delegates selected to the na
tional convention at Denver be In
structed to adopt the unit rule, and It 
was passed.

Ater the platform had been adopted 
and the delegates named, a scene of 
wild disorder followed the announce
ment of the names of the new state 
committee, delegates from several dis
tricts protesting that the names read 
were not those selected. The chair
man replied that the question was 
whether the convention, through Its 
own committee, had been empowered 
to name the new state committee. The 
aisles were crowded with delegates de
nouncing the proposition. Order could 
not be restored, men refusing to be 
seated, and the police for many min
utes were powerless to keep the pro
testing men quiet. It was then past 
midnight and the excitement was 
greater than during the McaCrren 
excitement, and while it was at its 
height the sergeant-at-arms was 
knocked from the platform. The com
mittee’s report was declared carried.

Harry Walker, one of Bryan's most 
enthusiastic supporters ln New York, 
declared he would Issue a call for an
other state conventloh to send a con
testing delegation to Denver.

The convention adjourned at 12:86.

'
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SEA TAKES HEAVY 
TOLL OF FISHERMEN

PRESIDENTS WISH 
IN LEGISLATION LINE

S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE 
TAKEN FROM ROCKS :v

:
*Particularly Anxious to Have 

Four Battleships Con
structed

Ç. P, R, Vessel Floated After 
Several Months of Salvage

Five Men of Lunenburg Fleet 
Lost—Schooners Long 

Missing

ke in 
local '

Work

Halifax, April 16.—The 
steamer Mount Temple, which was 
stranded at Ironbound Island on Dec. 
2 last, was floated today and

Washington, April 14.—An import
ant conference was held at the White 
House tonight between President 
Roosevelt and Representative Watson 
of Indiana, Republican whip, relative 
to the executive programme ln the 
House and the Movement looking to an 
early adjournment of Congress.

The conferenoe lasted tor more than 
two hours, and afterwards Mr. Watson 
called on Speaker Gannon to report 
what had taken place at the White 
House. In an interview Mr. Watson 
said that the president told him there 
was no division of sentiment between 
the White House and the Capitol over 
legislation that would not yield to 
compromise. The president, said Mr. 
Watson, was ln sympathy with the 
early adjournment proposition, but he 
wanted congress to pass the necessary 
legislation before doing

Mr, Watson and the 
over some measures which he said 
were likely tb go through and others 
which were not. Among others which 
the president Is anxious to have enact
ed at this session afe the tour battle
ships proposition, a child labor bill for 

District or Columbia and a bill 
llow employees of the government 

to sue when injured in the line of duty. 
He realized, however, that everything 
he favored cannot go through. The 
president, Mr. Watson said, Is parti
cularly anxious tqr the tour battleships, 
and gave a number of reasons in sup
port of his contention. They were 
diplomatie secrets, and Mr. Watson 
could not divulge them. From what 
Mr, Watson said, however, the infer
ence was drawn that Congress was not 
likely to authorize more than two bat
tleships.

Representative Watson will call » 
caucus of the Hous# representatives 
for next Tuesday, when the Aldrich 
financial bill Will be considered with 
reference to its amendment.

C.P.R. Lunenburg, N.S., April 15.—Five 
men of the fishing fleet of this place 
have lost tflelr lives this season, 
which Is only three weeks old.

In addition, all hope Is abandoned 
of the safety of the schooner Mary A. 
Duff, which left here fifty days ago 
for thé West Indies with

:

'll-
; §

pro
ceeded under her own steam to the 
eastward 
Moses harbor.

For four months- and a half the 
Mount Temple has been on the rocks 
and to get her off the Halifax Sal
vage association JiaVe, during most 
of this time, been at work upon her 
with a force of thirty 
expended on tha 
$25,066 and $30,000.

The steamer was valued at over 
$400,060 before she struck, and it Is 
probable that $50,000 spent ln repairs 
will put her into qufte as good con
dition os before the wreck.

probably anchoring ‘ in 1a cargo of
The crew numbered six.

The La Have, from St. Thomas for 
New York, with a crew of seven, is 
eighty days out and is thought to 
have foundered.

fish. j
1

-IMrs. Rowland's Case
Toronto, April 15—Mrs. Carrie Row

land, aged 25 years, arrested last night 
on complaint of the Toronto branch of 
the Daughters of England, of which 
she was secretary, charged with mis
appropriation of funds of the associa
tion to the extent of $170, was remand, 
ed in the police court this morning and 
released on ball. Mrs. Rowland de
clares she Is Innocent of the charge 
preferred against her, but she admits 
that she may have been careless ln her 
bookkeeping. <

1CALGARY’S FAIR men and have 
venture between QUEBEC LICENSE BILL «

4
The Programme For Dominion Day— 

Home-Seekers' Excursion Dates 
Arranged

Provision Made for Gradual Reduction 
in Number Until Certain Mini, 

mum la Reached
Calgary, April 16.—Not only will 

Dominion Day be the greatest and best 
day of the fair, but it promises to be 
perhaps In all Canada. An effort will 
be made to have all the Indians in 
southern Alberta present.

The C.P.R. have announced . their 
annual homeseekers' excursions for 
1908, and 
fixed the

30. IQuebec, April 16.—No immjdlat 
general reduction of liquor llcemfe 
the province is provided for In the new 
government measure to be introduced 
In the legislature. On the other hand, 
the bill establishes a gradual scale of 
reduction owing to a provision that in 
future when once a liquor license Is 
withdrawn for infringment of the law 
It shall not be renewed again until a 
certain limit Is reached. In Montreal 
this limit is to be placed at 400 licen
see, Instead of the present minimum 
df 476. In Quebec and other cities and 
towns reduction is to proceed until the 
minimum of one license per-thousand 
Inhabitants IS reached, 
proprietors are not allowed to cash 
pay cheques presented at the counter 
for drinks. On any licenseholder who 
cashes employers’ certificates of wages 
or pay cheques, for each offense a fine 
of $80 will he imposed.

Members Take Holiday.
Ottawa, April 16.—Nearly all the 

out-of-town members Of parliament 
have already biddefi good-bye to leg
islature precincts until after the Eas
ter holidays. During the recess the 
cabinet will meet from day to day tor 
consideration of business which It has 

i to present to the house

te orpresident went
Coal and Steel Companies

Toronto, April 16.—Jas. Ross, presi
dent of the Dominion Goal Company, 
ttho is in the city in consultation with 
President Plummer, of the Dominion 
Iron * Steel Company, regarding a 

! settlement of the dispute between the 
companies, Issued a statement last 
night to the effect that a good start 
had been made towards an adjustment 
of the difficulties, and that he had good 
reason to believe there would he a 
satisfactory conclusion.

Canadian General Electric
Toronto, April 16,—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian General Electric 
Company was held today. The finan
cial statement shows a gross profit for 
the year ending December 81, 1607, of 
$732,433, as compared With *868,675 in 
1906. The capital stock issued and 
paid up amounts to 36,452,385. The 
assets are now $10,742,285, as com
pared with $9,668,861 in 1906. W. R. 
Brock, president, expressed the hope 
that the reduction of the dividend 
from ten to Seven per cent., due to the 
uncertainty of trade conditions, would 
only bo temporary. The old board of 
directors was re-elected.

the Grand 
Confederate 
Veterans.

Tonight a ball Was tendered , to the 
admirals end the officers of the fleet 
at the Hotdl del Coronado.

s in

-"iWork of a Barbarian.
BrockVllle, Ont, April 16.—The story 

of the Inhumanity of an Elmsley town
ship farmer has just come to light. 
His farm was heavily mortgaged, and, 
Jiearing that the man had left for the 
WeSt, the holder of the mortgage went 
to Investigate. There were no signs of 
life about the place. In one stable 
were found six cows, lying dead; five 
mere cows and two heifers on the 
barii floor, two horses ln another place 
and u colt and a pig In another. All 
were dead. The bodies were little 
more than skeletons, and the protrud
ing bones and emaciated forms told of 
slow starvation. The anlifials had 
been shut up ln the buildings and left 
to die.

have at a special meeting 
dates so that people from 

'he provinces of Ontario,, Quebec and 
N. B. will be able to leave thesi 
: rovinces on either June 6th and 10th 
< r on June 23rd and 24th. 7The for
mer tickets being good until the 
Uth and 12th and the latter until the 
25th arid 29th. of that month enab.j • 
ing them to reach Calgary ln time for 

) the Dominion fair.
Round trip tickets from any point 

in these three provinces will cost 
$40.50, the passengers having the 
privilege of taking a tourist sleeper 
right through for the sum of $42.60 
£hey will be able to continue their 
trip as far north as Strathcona, and 
ns an extra Inducement the railway 
lias decided to allow, an extension on 
'lie tickets for one or two months on 
toe payment of $5 per month extra.

the
MANY BROWNED to a

Swedish Vessel Capsizes And Passen
gers Are Caught Under 

x Deeks

Gothenburg, Sweden, April 16—The 
email steamer Goethaelf capsized this 
afternoon while 40 or 60 persons were 
aboard. Some of these were rescued, 
but so fgr only eight bodies have been 
recovered. It is believed that others 
are stHI under the decks.

Restaurant

Gets Rhodee Scholarship
Kingston, Ont., April 16.—S. G. Fife, 

of Queen’s University, has been award
ed a Rhodes scholarship. Mr. Fife 
comes from Edmonton, where his

. T.
Troublesome Doukhobors.

Fort William, Ont., April 16.—Magis
trate Fallin received a telegram from
the mlnlstbr of Justice asking for a re- t „ . .«■=,.
port on the nineteen Doukhobors now Chinaman te J»H. —
ln jail, and almost lmmediatelly an- Vancouver, April 16.—For obstruct- 
other asking him to apply for a pardon Ing thé police a raid, four China- 
tor the Doukhobors, preparatory to men have been sent down tor three 

«Whipping them back to Saskatchewan, months.

New York, April 14.—Michael Lao- 
kas, a labor contractor, was sentenced 
today to serve eight mop tha in Sing 
Sing prison for importing contract la
borers from Macedonia and Bulgaria. 
This Is the first sentence Under the 
conspiracy^ clause of the Immigration

father is teacher in the High school. 
The scholarship is for the province of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Mr. Fife

■■f
Quebec, April 14.—William Brodie, 

: prominent citizen and well-known 
curler,'died suddmaly tonight.

has not completed his course here yet, 
out will- leave in the fall for Oxford 
«store taking his degree. f'l
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Lennox Conservatives.
Napanee, Ont., April 15.—T. C. Cars- 

callen, M.P.P. was nominated by Len
nox Conservatives for the legislature 
at next election.

Young Lad ’Stabbed.
Woodstock, Ont., April 15.—Earle 

Cooper, 16 years Old an Embro lad is 
ln a somewhat serious condition as 
the result of being stabbed by a com
panion. x

Brskeman on Trial.
Milton, April 15.—Richard New- 

, C.P.R. brakemarr is on trial here 
charged With manslaughter in causing 
the death of

ton

Engineer Chas. Arm
strong at Guelph Junction last month. 
It is understood the charge may be 
amended to crlm

P
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HEAVY DAMAGE 
WROUGHT BY FIBE MONTANA CITY HKmVKâ,

llinamnn —» — - say it is no reflection upon the older I
1/1VI FI FI Ill/ employees of the company who have
If | \| I HI K I been replaced by younger men, to say
■ Iill I I l| HI that the latter are capable of rendering
■ IwIltiU U 1 better service to the company in many

cases than could 
who are well on

flclently to allow of any portion of 
the brigade -being sent back to - the 
station.

The three hydrant streams •" were 
run from the corner of Government 
and Fort streets, while the engine, 
the John Grant, pumped from the hy
drant at the corner of Government 
street and Trounce alley. The pres- 

the hydrants suffered a con
siderable diminution when the engine 
started working, but the severity of 
the blaze was such that had ten times 
the volume of water been thrown 
there is no doubt but that the loss 
would have been as great, as the 
whole Interior of the structure was a 
mass of flames when the brigade ar
rived.

NO COMPETITION 
FOR CONTRACTS

11.’
!

NOTICEt»e expected from men 
In years.

At Prince Rupert.
Vancouver, April 15.—Reports from 

Prince Rupert are that the town is 
rapidly going ahead, though people 

.are advised, to keep .away until" the 
townslte lota are put on the market 
The Bank of Montreal Is About to
SSS£.‘5Kg- W"ürUfflKWMES BY MR. BENNETT
contractors on railway construction 
have started work.

sure onOld Sehl Building Gutted in 
Early Morning Blaze Yes

terday
FLOODS Profitable Dredging Work Rex 

served for Government 
Favorites We beg to advise our customers that 

through the courtesy of the Ideal Shoe 
Store in providing us with an office, and 
Messrs E. G. Prior & Co., and Drake & 
Horne offering to supply us with goods in 
our present calamity; we have opened a

Temporary Office
In the Ideal Shoe Store

We will be pleased to talce care of 
any orders to the best of our ability, 
der thb existing circumstances.

Town of Craig Wiped Out, But 
Its Four Hundred Inhabi- 

- tants Have. Narrowly Escap
ed to Safety

MANY FIRMS SUFFER BADLY

Dropped Dead
Vancouver, April 15.—While running 

to catch the Vancouver train Yesterday 
at Bellingham, H. M. Miller, a shingle 
manufacturer, dropped dead.

Militia inspection
New Westminster, April 15.1—The 

local militia companies are training 
hard for the annual inspection .which 
will take place on Monday, April 27. 
Three more drills will be held.

Presentation to Instructor Dunnell
New Westminster, April 15.—Teach- 

of the public schools who have been- 
receiving a special course in drawing 
by Instructor Dunnell at the city 
schools In "this city presented their In
structor with a gold-headed Umbrella 
at the close of the session yesterday." !

Liquor in Dining Rooms.
Vancouver, April 15.—The license 

commission will make a re-arrangement 
of shop license provisions to provide 
for the sale of liquors in apartment- 
house dining rooms, no matter how 
near to churches or public buildings.

Injuries Prove Fatal
Winnipeg, April 14,-John Goer, 

who was fatally Injured by being im
paled on meat hooks In the J. y. 
Griffin & Company’s pork packing 
establishment yesterday, died this 
mo-Aing. He leaves a wife and fam-

Damage Will Amount to Over 
One Hundred Thousand 

, • " „ v Dollars

Further Inquiry Into System of 
Giving Away Fishery 

Leases

1 Arbor Day in Nelson. ,
Nelson, April 15.—Nelson’s first ar

bor and cleaning up day was well 
celebrated today. A civic half holi
day was proclaimed, practically all 
the stores closed and everybody turn
ed out for tree planting and cleaning 
up of grounds, lanes, etc. Innum-i , 
erable columns ’of grey smoke ascend- „ Ottawa, April 14.—In the House of 
Ing from different parts all over the Comtoons today Mr. Bennett moved the 
city testified to the destruction of adjournment of the house in order to 
garbage and the thorough cleaning up dis<;U8s the letting of the dredging 
of the city. Now that the work is contracts at Tiffin and Victoria Hah- 
over, and well over, the citizens are °<>r. Ontario. Mr. Beimstt wanted the 
so pleased at the results that arbor contract« produced before the public

accounts committee, so that members 
might examine them “in all their nak
edness and fraud, becausd there is 
fraud on the face of it."

Mr. Pugsley raised 
der and a spirited

- V

MISSOURI COVERED
WITH WRECKAGE-t ;.

(From-Thursday’s Daily)
A fire of unknown origin, which 

broke out shortly after 5:80 o’clock 
yesterday, in the Sehl block, Gov
ernment street, resulted in one of the 
most destructive conflagrations in the 
recent history of the city. Within two 
hours thb handsome block was almost 

jS, completely rated through the rear half , 
and loss to building" and contents oc
casioned to "the extent of about $100,-

Boston and Montana Smelter, 
One of the Largest in the 
World, Is Threatened W#h

ers

day and cleaning up day will now be 
an annual affair. Nelson Is bound 
to be the “city beautiful" of the pro
vince.> id a joint of or- 

disc4Hion ensued. 
The speaker, eventually decided In fa- 
for of Mr. Pugsley.

Mr. Bennett submitted that public 
tenders should be called and the order

ment. Volumes of smoke rolled un I IS *council Seac£$ed+ w]*Ich Prided 
and filled the bank, and the sight of Î?1 v* J10 8UC^ PUP^C tenders should be 
it pouring through the windows at- _
traded a large crowd. The depart- Mr" Pu8sley admitted that some of 
ment made a quick run to the scene ‘he dredging inspectors had acted dis
and It was found that the trouble was honestly and had been dismissed. He 
In the basement where a large heap Qf defended the department from the 
waste paper was smouldering. The dirges made by Mr. Bennett 
blaze was.quickly put out and no dam- Htm- John Haggart made a plea for 
age was done. The origin of the Are the cleansing of parliament of all taint 
is a mystery as the paper was not near ot fat- contracts going to relatives of 
the furnace. f members.

Mr. Blaln objected to contracts being 
awarded without competition.

Dr. Sproul was also of the same 
opinion.

Mr. Tarvell, objected that the oppo
sition seemed to see graft in every
thing that the governmènt did. It was 
only men steeped in crookedness them
selves who could have such suspicious 

E. I minds.

un-1 How the blaze started is a mystery 
but by the-time the brigade arrived 
the spot the interior of the building at 
the rear was. a seething mass of flames 
which had burst through the rear win
dows and through the room while the 
smoke poured from the front and rear.
The blaze had got a remarkable start 
before the alarm was sent in and while 
the firemen put up a hard fight and ul
timately succeeded in subduing the 
flames it was only after the greater 
part of the building and contents were 
destroyed either by the flames or by 
smoke and water.

It was a most fortunate circum- ily. 
etance that there was practically no 
wind. The flames leaped to a consid
erable height through the roof and had 
there been any wind it is certain tat 
the adjoining premises would have be
come Ignited. "With the brigade work
ing to itp full limit and wholly unable 

■A to put up any further fight, a spread of 
the Are would probably have meant the 
destruction of a large portion of the 
business section of the city.

Owing to the fact that the Merry- 
’ weather engine has been undergoing 
.repairs and Ts in pieces, she was not 
in use, the John Grant engine being 
the only One available. The absence of , 
-th® ot,hcr e”fi”e was keenly felt as her 
PUmping ability ts such as would have 
added materially to the volume of 
water thrown. ^ *

Chief Watson is ’at present suffering 
from an Injured foot. Whilst making 
biz way into the building he slipped in 
the water and twisted his ankle. The 
sprain was not, however, sufficient to 
prevent him directing operations and 
in fact he did not suffer any inconven
ience until after he had rested from 
his labors.

Th« Xotiowing are the occupants of 
the building, their loss and Insur
ance:

troUabl^’floofl1 Is rapidly^ advancing to- v Fire in Bank of Commerce ' 
day on Great Falls a cîty of 15 000 „ Jan1c0^er" Apri,l «.-Shortly after 8 
people. It is believed that the Boston °cIo£k thJ* mornln£ the caretaker of 
and Montana smelter, one of the lar- Canadian Bank of Commerce dig- 
gest in the world, is doomed to de- cov''red an outbreak °f fire In the base- 
struction. The town of Clay has prob- 
ably been wiped out, but all of its 400 
inhabitants have escaped. The «Mis
souri river is dotted with the debris of 
ranch houses and many animals are 
battling for their lives in the flood.
The bridges are threatened.

The city of Great Falls is the coun
ty seat of Cascade county, Montana, 97 
miles northeast of Helena, and is lo
cated on the Missouri river and on the 
line of the Great Northern railway. It 
is In a productive mining region and., is 
noted for its great copper, gold and 
silver smelting works. Besides these 
metalp, lead, iron and bituminous coal 
are found in the vicinity. _

The city has also extensive manu
factures. There are two steel wagon 
bridges, 1,000 feet long. .

on

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Care of Ideal Shoe Store. Phone 372.I

>•
Lake Wages

Detroit, April 14.—The lumber car
riers’ association, of the great lakes 
by the decision of its executive com
mittee here today, will riot follow the 
lead of the lake, carriers’ association 
in refusing to discuss wage conditions 
with the labor unions this year. To
day a long secret session was held, 
and the committee announced that 
they Had InstructeS the "special labor 
committee appointed at the annual 
meeting here In January to notify the 
unions that they ifrere ready to meet 
them 4n the annual conference.

• Elevator Burned ■-
Neepawa, Man., April 14.—The Ca

nadian Northern elevator at Eden, con
taining 7,000 bushels Of wheat, was 
burned yesterday afternoon. The fire 
started from the Upsetting of a lantern.

VANCOUVER CONSERVATIVE Bold Bargains for Today 
and Saturday

Position Taken by Conservative Club 
Explained in Letter to Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper

You may look over, but do not 'overlook these grand 
values because they are,"doubtless, just what you will need: 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 2 dozen for 
Large Navel Oranges, per dozen

Vancouver, April 15.—Charles _

whtah^^m^^^tis^lggs^ XrigV'awarâins con-

ing of a general meeting of Conserva- p" After five hours’ talk Mr Bennett’s iLllaCUbS a8tate,ment which had f motion was declared tost 
milt ht Mr ,Clu~ T?e ,lett?r Mr. Verville then resumed the de-
as follows • llSda11 to Slr Charles ls bate on Mr. Monk’s motion to do away

“I have conferred with my executive M^Ve^vflto was^tofavoTo! thermo'
"«punts of your tetter u0n. Theliofl of the mo-

“We do not believe that a discussion Hftobor “ Was “ injury t0 the cause
ginteationt!neÂtol|lS10dlsbDolltic a-H „ Mr" filter and Dr. Chisholm con- 
propriate or necessary it has not #5 tlnued the debate, which was adjourn-recced agates? ^”^dlvld^burem: ^ ™‘dnl8ht on the m0tion of Mr"
braces all; the newspaper beading to Ï ■ P
which you .refec." forms no portion bouse decided to adjourn
•thereof. .. , flight - for the Easter recess: it will

^ Attested by thé The public acooiints committee te- 
ÎÎmk ? Pt °®cersd»ly . elected by day continued its Inquiry Into the leas-

"The constitution611^6 flS6 r h es °f iishine t1bMs northern wat^s
vldTs” for t Ho. L th f ?b peo- granted by the Marine and Fisheries
inro SP vlal meet" Department to F. H. Markey, K. C..

,, Montreal, and to Arch. McNee, Wind-course To can a c™na ve ?on’ °nt" ■ Marky’s lease cohered fish-
course, to call a meeting of Conserva- inor rights in Great Siavp anr>

LOG SUPPLY REDUCED ■
as.Xh.rs, i;

fortheirie AmU68! ans^h waters appHed Church of England, located at Alder-’

fac^thTth' AP,r1,1 15"7De8P,te the | ment on the Ne^n Hver^ Durin^Z't t^p^of

govbernS° °t ,ti,"bSe”6by0 the^rovtoctol P6un°d! 20 tons ot Whltlftoh6°cents fying^mmedtotely to toe w^IheiTof 
?f greativrednelLhatVV g the effect Perpoundand 3^000 lbs. of caviar at the BuStieyrtoer, wito itl^Sts 

~ «Z reducing the surplus of c6nts Per pound had been taken. The the Morice Buck and Telkwa rivers
this coast, the natural, though Markey company, however, did not en- The length of the valley from the

Sahy Xnl°^he 8aw m,“a ia ,0}; eXClUSlre riShtS’ source oT thef rlvâ to Bulkfey lake!tion and authnfiuL ^2.1 ."fr?d.UC* Another lease wts that of toe Atha- apart from the adjoining valleys, is 
monthf I two I bas=a and Lesser Slave Lake to K. approximately 120 miles, with an aver-
of a slowlv fdvent McKenzie in 1905. The company to age^width of from three to five miles.

For seveLi wp5ir« l°^ ^hom he assigned the lease took out The formation of the land is rolling,
possible fnr1thü!^,£ Liîahas bee" l,68-®00 ,P?und? of whitefish during the with large tracts of open, level land
variety grades of all first winter, but it was found, too ex- and. grassy sidehills, long stretches of
Piie-et if3. ,be elP°rted to pensive to ship by sleighs in the winter, poplar-covered areas, to the bottoms
fuah nf Instead of A great The fishery resources will remain un- spruce and willows and on toe higher
feet T a feY SlUon impaired until a railway is built from benches long reaches of pine. The na-

„ been .sent across toe. boun- I Edmonton to Athabasca Landing. ture of the soil varies. In some places
tho^loe-q whieV'LufT est mat.ed that Colonel Tisdale to Retire. a deeP, rich black loam is to be found;

mmmm
aSa ushered in electlqn in Norfolk and that uF or les^ covered by water in the form

togb to the1 wltM8^- Its’dv6#000.^661 o£ Probably his last opportunity to ad^ °5 large Iakes cannected by sluggish^
tpf f th® wa- dress the committee” y d" streams which gradually have graded
««à °f.thlf was lQw Stade fir, -------and worn deep channels, thus draining

t«ere.î)S,Were work- pin liinnBliriir.i. oti the water. The presence of old
vOnctofhJotOrnOOF l^e ii0^tthe pro‘ CAR IMPROVEMENT beaver dams and workings, long dis,-

1 g°ver"ment raised the export —--------- tances from either river or lake, rotted
». hef, the logger as much b. C. Electric Railway C= aqd converted into deep rich soil, and
tiLHemina b ri" the na" Provide Now Ufeyauardà Anj tbe IeBenda of the Indlans, both point

demand of the mills, the ravages a ir Brake» °8 And tp. this theory, as well as the fact that
of the teredo and a small amount of small lakes are to be. seen today which
exporting the 3“rplus has been re- • ~ are but puddles compared with what
duced to about 80,000,000 feet, and It Vancouver, April 15.—Assistant Man- they have been.
is expected that by the end of sixty ager Glover of toe British Columbia “The growth of peavine of three dif-
days good fir will be on a rising mat- Electric Railway Company last night f!h*nt klbd8>. grasses, fireweed and
K illf ... , stated to the board of work, twit °îher weeds, is/phenomenal. In many
_,3Ut„ 1UF,e °Bfi!ng 3 "ow belns car- was the intention of his comnmî tJ places these attain a height of six and
ri®d °n. 61°”g tbe coast. It ls esti- make great advances to the eoufnmcnt seven feet- When vegetation is at its

Captain Harbottle, Collector of Inland ibf.w btwh°Se i’" *?“Cb with the in- of the local trams in the nlar future heigbt k to almost impossible to force
Revenue, Said to be Short in °Ty abou‘ ene-flfth as as well as greatly increase "Sir num one s way on foot through the dense

His Account^ much logging is now being done is bel. e r num" rank growth.
--------------- 2ad the case/«this time last year. In the former field Instructions have - “Much of the land that has been pre-

Edmonton, April 14.—The report of ZT® dem?nd of the Vancouver mills is been issued to have all the trams emPted has been brought under cultt-
the disappearance of Captain Nevilll L amount equipped with the Sterling lifeguard vaLion’ and Wlth, most gratifying re-
F. Harbottle, collector of inland re! ‘ !S*?Î ,of th® e,amPs now a wire net contrivance, fastened to sults" °ats- barley, fall wheat, pota-
venue for Edmonton during the nast °Perat,"g> and Jt Is probable that an- the trucks, extending entirely around 10681 roots ot a11 klnd
week, has been heard with surnrfre îhe,r ?ix weeks Will see other camps the wheels. Mr. Glover said that he tables have been raised with great suc-
and regret bv manv nermrl ir, started up for the summer. | did not béiléve that the arrangement cess, while timothy and other eultivat-
It is rumored also Pthat , During -tb® month of March the would absolutely guard against mcL ed grasses soon smother out toe virgin
bottle left the eftv » „„ *°gs scaled by the government total- dents, but it would be an additional growth of weeds and wild grasses.
Tuesday leaving a nntTe.ihf! tw led 19>000,000 feet as against 31,000,- safeguard. Along the " same line the “I” no part Is the land heavily tim-the cash WAS ?om! $n800esbnrtng °®» feet during March last year. ’ policy of installing aulo^tfc”6 ato! bered. the prevailing growth being
thought there mav he other shontlL «• —-- brakes on all double truck cars has Poplar and willow, and even in thediscovered Y be otber shortages Viceregal Party at .Wtahmgton been decided upon, and the first lot spruce-covered portions the roots are

Capt Harbottle was one of the of Washington, AprU 14—The Governor °f tramB thus equipped would be run- aU near t6e surface, with tap roots ficersbf the CN H here and nt Î" General of Canada and Lady Grey, I nlnB to a couple of months. Before only a few ‘"ches In length, so that
OUS to hls appointment to the govern- accompanled by Earl Grey’s aide de ,etïp^*edi a" the trams would the matter of clearing presents no dif-
ment service haï been eneagefto th» ?a?p’ Capt. Newcombe, arrived here I be fitted With toi» improvement. «cult problem.
realty business. Some months ago he a0*5^ an» w l* be toe guests of British ~ — “Being situated east of the coast
went to SL. Paul, where he underwent Ambaasador and.N£r8" Bryce at the em- I D0UKHOBORS POMP range, the climate Is free from that ex-
a serious operation at heavy expense ba»8L!°r Jeveral ,days„ The President UMlUDUno L/UMt cessive rainfall met with on the coast
but had since almost completely re-‘ Mrs. Roosevelt will entertain Earl v . . 0"7~TT" and lower Skeena. Being to such close
covered. y and Lady Grey and Ambassador amd Pe*er Verigin Selects Land in Columbia proximity to the coast range, the ,cli-

Friends of toe missing man are dis îîrs" Bryce at luncheon at th» White I River Valley For Hie Fol- mate is much milder than places -fur-
inclined to believe that there 1, any' ”°aSe ‘"morrow. The distinguished lowers ther south. The country is free, bçtog
intention to defraud on the part ol vl3Z,t,orâ w111. remain in Washington ------------ shut in by the mountains on both
Capt. Harbottle He has been em untl Saturday when they will visit Nelson Anril 15—sides, from the violent windstorms so
Ployed for some tinm nart a» rêt,!™* George W. Vanderbilt at Blltmore I Aprll 15.—Peter Verigin, the much dreaded both in winter and
tog officer in all clvlcP Sections The nea^ Aflhevllle, N, C., before returning P°u^b”bor leader- has closed a deal mer In the .more open, and unprotected 
city officials have no knowledge nf t0 Canada- 2-7®® acres on toe Columbia river Parts The summers are bright and
his alleged defaications exTept what --------------------- " Wo miles below West Robson, and a warm, without being unpleasantly hot.
they have heard by thé reoort #t Veteran Priest Dead. a%USn tbe Doukhobor community Summer frosts occasionally cause trou-

By tbe FePOrt Hamilton. April 14-Rev Father F»1 ^ Placed on the land alt once. Ver- hie but these will disappear as cuki-
Grand Trunk Pension System Heenan, one of the oldest nrlMt. i» !fan at3 ,lnape£U2? eome other lands on Vation increases and the country be-

ïBWtfsfc sr» - *

Fleet at San Diego.
San Diego, Cal.,

United Sta 
harbor at 1

April 14.—The 
is fleet entered San Diego 
: 47 p. m. today. 55C

• * > ■ I-.-. • * :• < i- • » • . 25C
Lady Treasurer Arrested.

Toronto, April 14.—Charged with the 
theft of the funds of the Grace Dar
ling lodge. Daughters of England, Mrs. 
Carrie Rowland, the treasurer for the 
past three years, was placed under ar- 
.rest this evening. The complaihant, 
Leo G. Cross, Is grand secretary of 
the order. He alleges that Mrs. Raw- 
land is $17(1 short in her accounts.

us system was not le-

Immigratlon Agent’s Denial
Ottawa. April ' 14.—The superinten

dent of Immigration has received a 
denial from F. W. Annand, agent of the 
Immigration department at Halifax, of 
newspaper reports alleging "undue de? 
tention and fll treatment " of passengers 
who landed from the steamer Tunisian

W 0 WAI I AfF The Family Cash Grocery
If. V. ff /lLL/IVL, Cor. Vales miT Douglas Sts. Phoee 312u0AM BREAKS DOWN to-

; •• • •
adapting themselves to tide, climate. 

1T0 quote seme Instance» growl: 
■and yield: At Hazelton, where the 
Bulkley empties into the Skeena, 11,- 

rOOO pounds of potatoes were harvested 
from;a plot 66 by 100 feet, and at Fran
cois Lake, 36 tons were taken from a 
field two acres In extent 
vouch for the exactness of these fig
ures, but I saw toe vegetables and 
should Judge the figures 
wrong."

7«- NATURAL RESOURCES i 
OF BULKLEY VALLEY

__ Loss. Ins.
B. Mahon (building)...$40,000 $86,000
Sea & Gowen ................... 28,000 9,000
Ogilvie Hardware Co... 25,000 18,000
W. Blair, photographer.. 1,600 .........
Dr. H. R. Burgess ........... 4,000 .....
Ellis & Shumate .
Harry Howson ..
Reid & Maysmith
Arthur Bell ...........
J. C. A A. Bell ..
A. T.' Frampton ..
Canavan A Mannell ...
George .Morphy ...............
Victoria Agency 
Silica Brick Co. ............

Conservative rooms, Victoria Per- 
fumerjr, J. L. Beckwith, and Dennis & 
Gillespie s losses will be small, due 
wholly to water and smoke.

From toe spectacular standpoint 
yesterday’s blaze was a remark
able one. When toe «issue respond
ed at 5:45 o’clock, the flames were 
pouring out of the rear window rind 
toe roof at the back, while the dense 
volume of smoke made it 
matter for the firemen to

Struck by Express Train. -, 
Walkerville, Ont, April 14.—J. H. 

Churchill is degd here as the result 
of injuries received by being struck 
by a Wabash- express.

Large Volume of Water Re
leased—No Serious Dam

age Caused '
Sec250 I cannotChurch of England Missionary 

.Speaks of Agricultural 
Possibilities

250
. 500 ..
. 1,000 .. Called by Pittsburg Church 

Pittsburg, April 14:—Rev. John C 
Crosby, of London, England, has been 
unanimously called to the pastorate 
of the First Christian church at Brad- 
dook, a suburb. He will take charge 
shortly. 6

were not far600 500
! 500 400 Helena, Mont., April 14.—Without 

warning, the dam at Hauser Lake, on 
the Missouri river, 16 miles borth of 
this city, partially gave way shortly 
before three o’clock this afternoon, 
causing damage estimated at $25,000.

60 far as can be learned, no lives 
were lost, and at 9 o'clock tonight no 
serious damage had been caused by 
the volume of water, estimated "at 25 
feet, which was precipitated lato the 
channel beyond the structure, 
narrowness of toe river and its Inter
winding had Impeded the headway of 
the water, and no great loss of pro
perty is expected in the towns and 
villages north of the city.

Hauser La we dam, 70 feet high and 
490 feet long, was completed last year 
at a cost of more than $2,000,000, and 
developed a horsepower of 25,000.

250 North Renfrew Conservatives.
Pembroke, April 14.—The Conserva

tives of 'North Renfrew met in eon- 
■ vention here today for thè purpose of 
selecting candidate^ for the Dominion 
and provincial elections.

150
250
100 Raising of Embargo Causes Small Ex

port—Consumption at Mills 
Lowering Surplus 'v

Unwelcome Doukhobors
Toronto, April 14.—The central pris

on has no room to. accommodate the 
nineteen Doukhobors sentenced at 
Port Arthur, and as they won’t eat, 
work or keep clothing on, the prison 
officials are not at all anxious to have 
them.

After the

r Jurymen Fined
Quebec, April 14.—The criminal 

court fined three jurymen $5 each 
yesterday for absence.

Toronto Smallpox Cases '*
Toronto, April 14.—Two more cases 

of smallpox have been discovered In 
the city, one on St Joseph street, and 
another on Elizabeth street.

Dropped Deed
Brantford, Ont., April 

•teste Carpenter, who resided 
nut street dropped dead while dress
ing. She leaves a husband and four 
children.

c The

Influx of .Settlers
Swift Current, April 14.—85 Oaf- 

toads of settlers’ effects have arrived 
here during the past month. Seeding 
Is in fell slying. The gropnd ts lp 
splendid shape and June weather-pre
vails.

a difficult 
, , successfully

combat the flames. The Interior was 
a roaripg furnace, while the flames 
were belching forth from toe rear win
dows half-way across Langley street 
The first stream laid was from the 
hydrant at the corner of Fort street 
and Government street Entrance 
was gained through the front door of 
the Ogilvie Hardware company, and 
•barely hâd toe water been brought to 
bear on the fire when, with a roar" 
the flames surged through the rear 
portion of the building, licking up the 
stock and fixtures as If they were pa
per. That the blaze had got a good 
start is shown by the great hold 
which It had on toe building. When 
toe alarm was sent to by Arthur E 
Kent, proprietor of the Pacific Trans
fer company. Fort street, the whole 
rear of toe building was a mass of 
flames, the smoke was rolling to a 
great height, while before Mr. Kent 
could get to the alarm box the flames 
burst through the roof towards the 
rear. The heat was intense, and it 
was hazardous work for thé firemen 
who gained entrance from both front 
and rear, besides succeeding in get
ting two streams Into' the window of 
Blair’s photographic gallery.

§

14.—Mrs. 
on Wal-KAISER’S FRIENDLY TOASTDestructive Prairie Fires 

Lethbridge, Alb., April 14.—Prairie 
fires are raging to all directions, and 
considerable damage has been done 
The mounted police are active after 
those starting Area Six arrests were 
made to Macleod yesterday. London’s 
ranch near Bowell was burned with 
a loss of stables and five horses.

Makes Reference to British and Ger
man Flags at Luncheon to 

British Officers
, Berlin. April 14.—A dispatch to toe 
Lokal Anzeiger from its correspond
ent at Corfu, dated yesterday, says 
that Emperor William, during the 
course of a luncheon given in honor of 
the officers ot the British battleship 
Implacable, made the dllowing toast:

“I drink to our two flag's, and I wish 
they may ever be united in the welfare 
of the world’s peace.”

Captain Kerr, the commander of the 
Implacable, whose father was Lord 
Admiral Kerr, to response replied:

“My father used to say with refer
ence to your Majesty, and God had 
created a great Emperor out of a 
who would have become a great ad
miral."

;■
Captain Harbottle Arrested

Toronto, April 14.—Captain Har
bottle, the absonding secretary of the 
Toronto club has been arrested in 
Havana, Cuba. Extradition proceed
ings will be taken Immediately.

DANGEROUS SOCIETY
Died of Lockjaw

Ingersoll, Ont., April 14.—Walter 
Holmes, thirteen years old. Is dead 
from lockjaw, caused by an Injury to 
his foot from the wheel of a wagon 
while attempting to get a ride.

"“ksThL’S’"-
Hie Family

some way incurred their enmity, and 
tetely received letters to German sign
ed Revenge," threatening to burn his 
house. On Saturday night his young 
son Was awakened by hearing a noise 
and discovered that the house was in 
flames. The family barely escaped with their lives, and In their P 
clothes. Everything in the house 
consumed.

• Constable Ashe, of the Mounted 
Police, at Irvine, went out to investi
gate the occurrence, and immediately 
wired for reinforcements. Two con
stables were sent out, and arrested the 
heads of nine Dreamer families. A 
demonstration of force was 
to overcome the other settlers, 
thought the arrest tantamount 
conviction.

Lehr says kerosene was liberally 
used to Insure the destruction of his 
house.

Brakeman Killed
Regina, Sask., April 14.—Herbert 

Clark, brakeman on the C. P. R. yard 
crew here, had his right leg taken off 
this morning as a result of aa acci
dent. His foot caught to the guard 
rail as he was coupling cars, and a 
whole train ran over his leg. He died 
a few hours later.

man

EDMONTON DEFAULTERI

A Narrow Escape
It was at this spot, where the flames 

were fiercest, that two of toe brigade 
“Dutchy" Caldwell, driver, and Robert 
Amorsen, hoseman, had a narrow es
cape, and It was only when warned- 
by the cries of their fellow-firemen 
that they succeeded in escaping seri
ous injury and possibly death. The 
two bad worked their way through a 
window into Blair’s photographic stu
dio and were playing a stream on the 
burning mass within, when an omin- 
our crash above warned them that 
there was danger of the roof falling. 
The firemen outside saw the danger 
more clearly, and crying to the two 
firemen inside to drop the hose, ran 
to the window to give assistance. 
Caldwell and Amorsen had succeeded 
in reaching the window sill, the latter 
just jumping for the nearby roof, when 
a portion of the roof fell in with a 
rrash, almost striking Caldwell 
sprang from the window.

night
wasa

INTERRED AT DUNCANS

Funeral of the Late William Hooper 
is Largely At

tended
s as . well as vege-

1
The funeral of the late, William 

Hooper, of Duncans, who suddenly 
succumbed on Cormorant street last 
Thursday evening, while he was on a 
visit to the city, took place on Mon
day afternoon at Duncans. There was I 
a very large number ot friends of the 
deceased present indicating the high 
place which he occupied in the esteem 
and regard of toe residents of.that 1 
village. The funeral took place from j 
the undertaking rooms of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company, Gov
ernment street, to the E. & N. depot, 
and thence to Duncans, ’the- mem
bers of Alexandra lodge. Sons of Eng
land, of which the deceased had been 
a member, paraded to a body to the 
depot, and W. P. Allen, past grand 
master of the lodge, accompanied the 
body to Duncans, where the members 
of the local Odd Fellows' lodge took 
charge. At the Odd Fellows’ hall 
there; the services of the lodge were 
conducted with Impressive ceremon
ies. and afterwards Mr. Allen, on be
half of the Alexandra lodge, made an 
oratJot). From the hall the cortege 
wended its way to the Somenos ceme
tery, where interment was. made, over 
a hundred residents of Duncans f • 
lowing the body to its last qpstlng 
place. jS" -, k.*.- s

necessary 
who 
to a

Suit Over Brewery Stock.
Toronto, April 14.—The suit for the 

possession of a quarter interest in the 
stock of the Dominion Brewery, or an 
alternative of $250,000 damages, which 
Messrs T. V. Clisdell ar*i A. M. Or- 
pen brought against Messrs Wm. Mc
Kenzie, Chas. Miller, Geo. A. Case, Jas 
L. Lovell and the Dominion Brewery 
Co,, was concluded to toe non-jury 
assizes tonight. Judgment was not 
given, but It promises to be as com
plex as the details of the transaction 
leading up to the suit.

Superintendent Robinson.
Vancouver, April 16.—Alexander 

Robinson, superintendent of education 
of toe province, left this afternoon 
for Dalhousie College, from which Re 
will receive the honorary- degree of 
doctor of laws. s • ■ ; -. c .

:

!-

as he

Heat Intense
The "neat was so intense that 

firemen could hardly face it. They 
stuck to their posts, however, and, 
while the fire had practically gutted 
toe interior towards the rear, the water 
was kept playing. The roof fell In 
«bout an hour and a half after the 
brigade arrived, but it was Age hours 
before too flames were subdued euf-
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EASTER GIFT GOODS
All the up-to-date novelties; Rabbits, Chickens, Ducks, 
Eggs, Nests, etc. 5c to ».m •: !• • • (*>(•] b».* » j. . . .
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WORK HAS STARTED VICTORIA YACHT CLUB 
Bfi BIG CONTRACT ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

S
And the Fountain 

Blew Up
■QUEEN CHARLOTTES 

NEW MINING DIVISION
wT

CAMPBELLS’
Easter Apparel

EXQUISITE j 
CQSTUMES

Denver, Colo. —* When Dr. Som 
Rothschild struck a match to light » * 
cigar, In front of a public drinking 
fountain, there was a terrific' explo
sion. Fragments of the fountain 
mangled his' leg, almost stripped a 
woman of her clothes, and upset a bi
cyclist whose machine was wrecked. 
Gas from a street main had leaked 
into the fountain and was pouring 
from a faucet when the doctor struck 
the match.

This Is almost as remarkable as the 
experience of Mr. James Dingwall, of 
Willlamstown, Ont. All his life he had 
suffered from Constipation. “And the 
only medicine I ever secured to do me 
any real good was “Frult-a-tlves,” he 
writes. “I am now over eighty years 
of age and I strongly recommend 
”Fruit-a-tlv*s” for chronic Constipa
tion.”

“Fruit-a-tlves” are fruit Juices and 
tonics in the form of pleasant-tasting 

, tablets. iThey cure Constipation, 
sweeten the stomach and regulate the 
liver, kidneys and bowels, 60c a box 
6 for $2.60. At all dealers.

E, M, Sandiiaflds Apoointed 
Recorder—Stm Subject to 

Port Simpson Office

||Foley, Welch & Stewart Have 
•Established Grading Camps 

as Far as Aberdeen
Reception of-Report of Finance 

Committee is Marked by 
Enthusiasm

-V*'- <' T~. a . . - -
$ K

t'i
In part, owing to the great Incon

venience which is at present entail- 
ed upon the public through being 
obliged to go to Port Simpson on 
business connected with the Quqen 
Charlotte Islands and in part, owing 
to the growth in the volume of this 
business at the meeting of the execu
tive council yesterday It was deter
mined to constitute the Queen Char
lotte Island group a separate mining 
division; and the recording office, 
with Mr. E. M. Sandilands In charge, 
was established at Jed way in Harriet 
harbor on Moresby Island. For a 
time, however, Wm. Manson, the gov
ernment agent at Port Simpson, will 
retain jurisdiction over the new min
ing district, although in due course, a 
complete and sebarate staff of officials 
Will be provided.

Mr. Manson has been

Foley\ W.elch and Stewart, the big 
contracting firm which will build the 
first hundred miles of road out of 
Prince Rupert, has begun work. J, W. 
Stewart, one of the partners who is 
in personal charge of the work is on 
a flying trip down to Victoria on 
business, aed at the Empress yester
day gave a Colonist reporter the lat
est news of the new town.

"We have started cutting the right 
of way," said Mr. Stewart, "and have 
two or three hundred men at work 
already, we have established kamps 
as far as Aberdeen, which is 27 miles 
from Prince Rupert, and the men are 
doing the preliminary work, but as the 
river is not open yet, we have been 
unable to establish our other camps 
as yet. We shall do so, as soon as 
conditions permit.

"Our contract is for a hundred miles 
of road, which must be completed by 
August of next year. It is à heavy 
job, with a great deal of rockwork. 
TR«e are lots of people in Prince 
Rupert already, though I should hot 
like to estimate the population. They 
are living in tents and shacks dotted 
about everywhere. The Grand Trunk 
has two big hotels finished there, but 
they are not open to the public yet, 
and I understand they are not yet fur
nished although ready for the furni
ture.

“Prince Rupert

The same,, enthusiasm that has 
characterized all of the proceedings 
•t the meetings of ifit rejuvenated 
Victoria Yacht club was manifested 
last night it! the Pioneer ball, when 
they received the report of the finance 
committee Which had been appointed 
at a previous meeting, to danvass the 
merchants and others, and also elect
ed officers for the coming season.

Commodore Gibb occupied the chair 
and a large number of members were 
present and took part in the lengthy 
discussion that followed the/ reading 
and adoption at the financial report 
The report states that the amount of 
debentures already taken amount to 
$1,940, and the management hope to 
raise the rest of the amount that 
Will be required from club members, 
the secretary being instructed to 
send a statement to .each Of the mem
bers showing What had been done and 
asking each to subscribe for as many 
debentures as possible.

Almost all of the .remarks that were 
passed regarding the? .-statement that 
.Was given in by the committee were 
most favorable and at the conclusion 
the committee were tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks and asked to continue 
on the committee with the view of 
taking steps to immediately purchase 
a Site for new .club, premises.

A number of changes to the con
stitution and : bylaws were suggested 
by Secretary ». V. Gup page and 
adopted. One: of these was the mak
ing of the office of secretary-treasur
er into two positions Instead of one 
as formerly. :

Eight new members were added to 
the membership of the club and at 
present the club has hi the neighbor
hood of 140 members.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Commodore-rJ. S. Gibb.
Vice- Coramqdore—W,
Captain—S. Laurie.
Secretary—G. V. Cuppage.
Treasurer—W. Piggott.
Official measurer—B. B. Temple.
Fleet Physician—Dr. D. B. Holden.
Committee of Management—Messrs.

Hitttoft, Temple, O’Reilly, Adams,
Woods, Rawson, Barnes and Forbes.

The following is the report of the 
finance committee " composed of 
Messrs. Piggott, Chambers, Hinton,
Hutchinson and Neale, which was 
read by Mr. Piggott, who was chair
man of the committee,- 
made a lengthy explMiatton dealing 
with the financial aspect of-the -Club 
aS it was at present' and spoke quite 
hopefully of the prospects for the 
coming season. \

Acting under Instructions given us 
at the meeting of the Yacht-Club, we 
held several meeting* to try and ar
range some euttaw -method of fin
ancing the floating i:boathouee as de?
Signed- by Messrs, Hutchinson &
Da «tie. It wuk> the: unanimous ^con
clusion of the committee that it Whuld 
tie Impossible to raise <the=‘-whOib am-I V ount from members bithe-'fclub, and Jï'ili Ütjj 
we decided that every effort should be Ç:* 1 § 
inade to raise on mortgage at 7 per 
cent, at least 60 per eentitof the am- Few, if any, price changes were made 
ount needed, viz., $3,600. After inter- Jj» MML produce during the past few 
viewing different financial companies days feaa the market, while showing a 
and private individuals, and not being ^ntrauettdgnapd, especially in the case 
able to raise the necessary mortgage, parativeiv düîf'thàmrh’ 
we had unfortunately to coni» to the P Eggs, which recently advanced to 30 
conclusion that the scheme of such a cents per dozen for the fresh variety 
boathouse Was impossible to finance. are a shade firmer du» to a elackenin 

At this point instead of reporting to in the supply..and local dealers woul„ 
you we felt that we would be serving not be surprised to see some further 
a more useful purpose by devoting advance. The demand this year has 
some time to finding out what Support been exceptionally large due, probably, 
we were likely to get from, the mem- ‘h« population and offer-
bens and business men of the city, by jEm.iîs on* â?. * Whutt2‘,e
cent*" imtereft reoatimm^ftsncircumr whlcK 1’as bee°, remarkably scarce dur- 
cent. Interest and repayable as circum- mg the past few months is showing
stances Will allow. signs of easing off under the freer of

We have spent considerable time ferings of the California product, of 
canvassing the business men, and are which more liberal supplies are being 
pleased to be able. ii> report that a received and of an eXtieUtot -quality, 
great many of them are willing to sup-’ ™e varl*t3f Is retailing at 36 cents 
port us in our efforts to find a home per pound in two-pound bricks. The

list appended d STM SnM»
bemSres Ukïï *5 fu# tuSd U6tU the C0W8 can be *>“'
We have not been to the members of An additional advance in .the whole- 
the club, as we felt we could meet sales price of hams and Won, of two 
many of them at thé general meeting cents per pound, has not been followed, 
and thus save the .time necessary to lte regards the retail price, which re
interview them individually, and feel unchanged.
assured that every member will sub- , Th®. ,Sa:n Francisco boat on Monday

tiready^ou^elS4hlrwm siTowtol! iU^ric°s?it,0h >nd reta11 ât the pr8‘

not ta'deoend'urftfn ^mtswL Dealers are at present ratjier mixed
as t0 the füture courte of* the flout 

dollar mote than -they can poeSibly market. While prices of wheat are de- 
help, and at the same time show their mining %h the eastern market owing 
appreciation in a practical form for the to the remarkably large Argentine ex
help received from outsiders. ports te the old country the fact re-

It Is the unanimous opinion of your mains that stocks -in North America 
committee, add of all. the business men ?re limited, particularly of good mlll- 
that we have consulted, that the only 1°wbea,'l, ,that a!smv« With ^‘dqu^tore i^°Vide °Ur- ïaUenaao«t;Ænt,?h\yhpPr>«e\S, win
^ T 4 fe'tS0°fn «a* rf

To erect on It a small central club- ket holds firm but unchanged though 
hoase, with Club room, lavatory, lock- in the face of the excellent "condition 
èrs, etc., on the ground floor, and sail of the United States winter wheat crop 
loft above. and the commencement of seeding opet-

To build as large a floating boathouse Canada under taver
ns the balance of the funds will ai- HW conditions a fufther decline Ih the i price or wheat is predicted.

Anticipating your accepting these ®ran S3 Sha4te 
Ideas we have examined all the avail- thomrh mice^ L*1 »nrhsnL>flBra,5^l 
able sites, and would suggest that week axe» a» fa? am5?”frJJjLjJ 
should you decide to go ahead with the is concerned it Is pointed, out that the 
proposition as. suggested by us you season is getting ahead and the dairies 
Would leaye the choice of the lot to will soon be putting the cattle out to 
your general committee. The different grass. In the meantime no more hay 
lots have disadvantages as well as aa-tlttIPorts from the Prairie region are be- 
vantages, and it Is only by visiting the made ae- the market has been glut- 
property that a proper decision can be î£d.1TIt,î, the* va£letY, and th? business 
arrived at. \ therein has ceased. Bran, owing to the

V , , ' . _ , - faUing off in the production of Hour
We feel that ,w#. perhaps have taken by the northern coast mills, is a scarce 

more time than you expected us to do, article and la now so dear that it is 
btitit has been a hard matter for us selling at 144 cents per pound, a 
to leave our different business for six markably high figure. There is at pres- 
whdle days as We bavé dotte Without demand for seeds for flower
stretching it over a considerable period. ** th“ “ **'

We are sure that there still remain Local retail prices are as follows• 
many men who. would be wilting to non>
help us, ana think a finance commit-tee Should atiil->e kept. At the same L^ke o?the Woods. ^bai****^ 
time we would bé Obliged if you Would R?ÿ!l Standard .. *.
relieve Us of our duties and appoint a Purity .................
néw committee, as we feel that we Wild Rose, per bag  ...........
have devoted as much time to It-as Calgary, a bag ........
wè can legitimately afford. Hungarian, per bbl .

.— ---- —i—— Snowflake, a bag ..
Issued Worthless Check BesTp^Wck\\.

St. Paul, Minn., April 14.—Stephen MoffePs Best, per bbl ....
George Coats, Who says he is a apn Bri„fted Snow- seek 
of Vice-President J. Coate, of the Tbree Star’ peT ek°k -■ 
thread company of Paisley, Scotland PoodaluOk,
Is locked up In a cell in the centrai Bran, per 100 lbs.
police station here on the charge of per ...............

'defrauding J. P. Paislam, a real estate ^ldd,,J5®8’ per TW lbs.. dialer, of $2,100 by a check on a wm- î?.ea1tÀBpe,s.100
worthils8^' The cheek la 8ttid t0 u piyf^r’ooTA :::::::::
worthless. Ked Gernmeal per 166 lbs...»=;

Chop Feed, best per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs........
Hoy, Fraser River, per ton.., ftty, prairie, per’ ton.
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, par Sou

aÏRiRW.WïUi „
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WE COMMENCE our display of smart 
summer frocks with a magnificent ex
hibit of over four hundred exquisite 
muslin suits; they are ready NOW for 
your Easter purchase; they are the per* 
fection of this season’s smartest styles 
and disclose the exquisite grace of the 
new clinging fashions. Space only I 
permits of describing a few., but we 
eordfélly invite you1 to call and judge for 
yourself.
FLOWERED MUSLIN SUITS in dainty pink 

and fine blue, also in black and white spot 
muslins, very choice productions at.. . .Ç4.75

k , i

i
J

MOST DIRECT ROUTE 
* TO FINDLAY MINES

himself in-
»s-
** Pacific. i : ■ aitMEN FROM PRAIRIES 

ORGANIZE SOCIETY
T, Cromwell Speaks of Great 
Resources of 'Northern 

British Columbia
F, i

■z &

Lunchéon Will be Held in Near 
Future—Various Matters 

Discussed

I1». essentially a 
white man’s town. Thereinre no Hin
dus or Chinamen there and very few 
Japanese. We have not a Single Ori
ental working for us and do not ex
pect to employ any. We find that 
this year we can get all the white men 
we want. The labor-market -is in a 
very different condition to what it 
was a couple of years ago.”

Mr. Stewart said he did not know 
whether the new survey of the town 
according to the plans of the landscape 
architeefs had yet been completed, 
and that he bad no Information as the 
exact date when the lots would be 
placed on the market. He is only 
down for a short business visit, and 
expects to go back north again almost 
Immediately,

The best and most direct route to 
'he scene of the new placer find on 
the Findlay river is by way of Ash- 
crofty according to F. T. Cromwell, who 
knows the northern part of British Co
lumbia as well as anyone, Only last 
year he headed a party which came 
overland from Edmonton to'the coast, 
' ta the Yellowhead pass. The route 
via Hazeltbn is longer and more diffi
cult, with fewer chances of replenish
ing supplies en route, Mr. Cromwell 
says, and he advises Intending stam- 
peders to go in by way of Ashcroft to 
Quesnelle and then across the Griscom 
portage by Fort George.

Mr. Cromwell is one of a number of 
American capitalists who are heavily 
interested in timber and lands, both in 
northern British Columbia and Al
berta, controlling a great deal of prop
erty along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He is a great believer in the 
future of British Columbia, and thinks 
that the resources of the country are 
beginning to be appreciated Tjy the 
outside world. At the Empress hotel 
yesterday he said :

VERY CHARMING flowered muslin suits, white ground with Marie Antoinette roses, 
low necks, lace insertion, Kimono sleeves; skirts trimmed with lace insertion and brçlad 
tucks, making a most effective summer frock at............ . ... .. .<#i
SEE also the very stylish COIN SPOT mu slin suits and the splendid range of 

jumper suits.

A number of citizens who have come 
“®r® "om different parts of the north- 
weatern provinces, met in the Y. M.

prair>e Club, with the follow
ing officers : President, A. W. Elliott: 
vice-president, Capt. D, Mclntoeh 
secretary-treasurer, J. L. Forster; ex
ecutive committee, Dr. A, J. Qrahatne, 
A Caras, C. W. Bradshaw 
Rtveroombe.

new
a

Sunshades to Match All Suit* at “The Home of the Dress Beautiful.”
8, Chambers.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO,
!

and C. H.
The annual membership fee was 

flxea at $5, payable semi-annually, 
May 1 and November 1 of each year.

Some 200 person, who are eligible 
for membership, having resided for at 
least one year upon the far western 
prairies, are known to live In the city 
and vicinity, and the majority of them, 
if not all, are expected to become 
active members of the association. The

?,c British Columbia have been adver- etty restaurant, for the purpose of 
Used enough and not nearly as Well bringing ail the ex-prairie residents 
as those of Alberta, but still the people possible together with the view of 
111 the states are now taking an im- completing the work of organization 
rnense Interest in the country. In re- was discussed at some length but- fiè
rent visits to the south I found evety- ally the matter was left in the hands 
body inquiring about British Columbia, eg thé executive committee. It is pre- 
Thts was even true of the East, where posed to hold meetings for soSal and 
fortnsrly but little interest was taken business purposes bi-monthly.

- obentry. ■) - ------- -— .. ....
On thé Pacifio coàst Prince Rupert Permit tier Dwelling

fcsrartpît zfzüsn îs“°°railroad for its reSOnTCe* to De opettèd 1
up. The Grand Trunk has the best 
grade in North America, only foilr- 
tenths of one per cent, and it runs 
through a rich country. There ate 
thousands and thousands of acres of 
agricultural, land, with a rich soil, 
which is awaiting settlers. The# It is 
600 miles nearer the orient than any 
other port and ft will be the shipping 
point for the produce of the prairies.
The country ie rich alt along the line, 
and there are immense areas of timber 
land and coal on the eastern slopes Of 
the Betides which Wilt be tapped by 
the new lifts. There are also many 
Indications of rich mènerais.

"The city itself is all being laid out 
before any lots are put Ott the market, 
and it Will start uhder auspices such 
as never welcomed a new town before,
I expect to visit Prince Rupert again 
in a few days, add am going up on 
the Camdsun.

"American capitalists find British 
Columbia a favorable field for invest
ment on aedouAt of your laws, Which 
are liberal and Just to all. In this 
respect Mr. McBride’s administration 
meets with commendation on all sides.
He has certainly done great things for 
the , province since he has been in 
power.’1

BUSINESS MEETING OF 
LOCAL CAMPAIGNERS

The Ladies’ Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria

'FASHIONABLE
SKIRTS

'
Miy Piggott

Various Matters of Interest to 
Veterans Transacted Last 

Evening-
EGGS GROW SCARCER 

MAY FURTHER ADVANCE
Garilo, per 16, .20
ffiMSTSS’-K “-.-.v. ,Æ
Sweet Potatoes, new, $ lbs... .26
Cauliflower, each .............16 to .25
Cabbage, local, per lb...,......... .04
Red Cabbage, per lb. ................. .05
Rhubarb, hot house, per lb.... .15

Dairy *ro«iiee,

»SSR8is<-

CHINESE PROPERTY 
OWNER WANTS VOTE

sa

iThe executive committee of the Brit
ish campaigners’ association held a 
business meeting last evening at the 
rooms Of the . Y. M. C. A,, the president, 
A- J- Braq^„in,the; ehaü:

There weee,|too present tte vice- 
president, Lieutenant P. T. Stern; thé 
èecrdtffjr, W. wfnkel; Lient. Hilteeh, S. 
Thomas and J. Connerton. t *

Several new names were added to 
the list, raising the total membership 
to some 65.

It was decided to hold a social meet
ing in the drill hall on the third Fri
day in May, and Secretary Winkel, 
Lieutenant Hlllaon and S. Thomson 
were appointed a committee to make 
the necessary arrangements, as con*

If Property Owner’s Offer is refreshments,°®rtcmmThe ^a°rly'part *of 
Accepted There Will be a . «TTIATS.: SIS 
. Line to Ross Bay , . ±£ ÿl*SW‘ K

the objects for which the association 
has been farmed, will be

T
Demand is in Excess of Sup-

mm !

a Lim Bang Applies- to èe Put 
List But .is He- . ’

fused

■
on

peach
each ...... : ! .10

Neufcbatel, e
Cr

Whether a Chinese, British bom, 
to possession of the other quaiiflca- 
QOns as to agDsnd ownership of biro- 

shall have the right to vote bn 
the rfiQtiey bylaws which will be sub
mitted to the property owners today, 
* a question which, unless the city 

M willing to answer tt In the afflr- 
t ^nü probably go td the 
test case made.

Jrrail. ■: '
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen .. 
Lemons, per dozen . 

g Figs, booking, per lb. 
g Apples, local, per box 

Bananas, .per dozen
RaSibS. 6jpiienela!*per 11

• 35
:i

NEW TRAM CAR LINE 
PROPOSED IN VICTORIA

45
.- *_■: »t5

••♦••••• 45 to .50

...iXiiooto^is
M.fc ..... ...

......... *îl

.soto.eo
• 0s* a* * re e .1.25 to 1.50

-

«native
and a* . ■■■■■■■

a Chinaman, bom in 
Victoria, who declares he Is a British 
subject and is duly qualified to all the 
rights and privileges of'Other British 
subjects and entitled to vote as a 

irate. , property owner on the bylaws, yes-
Saw*’.:::::»::::;: ii WiSfiffS

Almonds, Jordon, per lb.......... .. .75 authorities to be placed upon the lists
Almonds, California, per lb. .. .So -?0 that he could register his Vote to-
»222t2ute’ ............. ......................... L* . Hon- üed deters, of the firm

ik1 •1 • • • • • • * ‘ • -80 of Peters & Wilson, appeared on be-
Chèstnuts, per • • ............. *30 half of tim. Bang, but the applies-»

.salted, per 1^..,............ lOto.l,

ibut,' smokkLep*rbib’O8to l2 toî taking the stand that the Chlna- 
freah”ner lb 1B" “.**** 0« to nfi man wae not entitled to vote as be 

FldufiderS, l§eeh, per Yb! >6 to iôl nnabie to qualify; that while he
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb,,” .12u m|ght be possessed of the other ne-
Sàlmon, fresh, red, per lb..... .il ceseary qualifications, be cannot be
Salmon, smoked, per lb, ........... .20 considered a British subject.
aÏSÜÏÏ’ &il'nSh_Per ’• A»1® -60 Hon. Mr. Peters stated last evening 
Shrlmtfi! ‘ per doz8a "49 J° that he would appeal to a judge of
ISdtT’pir^1» ::::::::::iifS i® the «»««.«« behaô A M,
Hterfing, kippered, per lb. ,ij u client, Lim Bang, and that- If an order
Finnan Haddle, per lb, ...... .lit, should he obtained to have, the China-
Smoked Herring ........................  ,1214 man placed upon the list and the city
crabs, 2 for ........................... , .26 still refused to allow him to vote-the

Meat and Poultry. case would be carried to the courts
Beef, per lb. ................ .os to .is and a test case made of It.
Lamb, per 10. .16 to .25 This, it is believed, is the first case
ÎlmCpe?rq^rtoti Vora.V.V/L^tolYS 1 maf*^ toZtod^On ÏSS
Lamb hat" ouAfrter hind o aa « as man has inslsteu on registering his vlïïb,d^U pretrriBhl.nd.V.V.-.i'204itto:fl vote end thé case will prove an in- Geese, dressed, per lb. ....... .3 to .28 terestlng one.
DuCks, dressed, per ib. ................ 20 to.25
Chickens, peg lb............. . 26 to .80
Chicken» per lb, live welght.I2H to .16
Guinea Fowls, eaoh ................... 1.00
Pigeons, dressed per pair
turts, area sea, each 
Hams, per le. .
Bacon, per lb. ...a.;;,
Pork, dressed, par Ilk.

Timothy No. t, per lb........
Clover, Red, per lb..
Clover, Mammoth Red, per IB.

assS&Kfc;:;n:L
...
Orchard Grass, per lb.............. ’.
Kentucky slue Graes, per lb..
LaWn Grass (fancy mixed).. 
gape Seed (Dwarf Besex).....
Peas, per ton e
vctebea. Per lb............................
Millet, per lb................ ..
seed Oats, "Tartar King." ten $
Am. Banner Date, tier toh.... $
Swedish oats. Per ten $
Spring Wheat, per ten $

courts
40

Pears, per box , 
Cranberries, per lb, .20

. . -- ™ .HP Present
This new organisation has already 

attained to the dignity of a bank ac
count, alia has every promise of a most 
successful career. All old campaigners 
are most cordially inylted to attend 
the meetings which will take plâcè 
in the drill hall on the third Friday of 
each month.

It was also determined to appoint a 
visiting committee. Which will be 
charged with the duty of looking ùp 
old campaigners who are In any way 
In need of outside assistance, td call 
upon those who" may be in hospitals, 
and to open a roster for the unem
ployed whose cases will receive every 
possible attention In the direction of 
securing for them suitable situations, 
etc., etc. Official note paper and mem
bership cards were also ordered.

The president reported that corres
pondence had been opened with the 
management Of the patriotic fund at 
Ottawa, with the view of obtaining 
grants in favor ’of disabled and unfor
tunate ex-campaigners.

?
A concerted movement is under 

way to induce the B. C. Electric rail
way to Buna a new car line running 
out to the Ross Bay Cemetery, and it 
a few property owners, whose an
swers have not yet been received, dd 
not disappoint the promoter® there ap
pears to be a good prospect of the 
undertaking being successful. Should 
these men, however, remain obdurate 
It is more than likely that the scheme 
will fail.

Arthur Llneham, of the firm of 
Grant & Llneham, has been the prime 
mover in this attempt to provide 
transportation facilities in a district 
which has been kept back hitherto on 
account of ns inaccessibility, cidse to 
the city and most desirable for resi
dential purposes, that whole section 
has been but very little improved be- 
c*uee under present conditions the 
nearest oar line is too fbr away for 
résidente, who have to Come to town 
daily for business. While it is a sec
tion through Which a carline is terrain 
sooner or later to Be built, there is 
nothing there •now to warrant the 
building or a line tW is there Mkely 
to be for several years if the present 
lack Of transportation facilities con
tinues.

*8

■
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SETTLERS’ RIGHTS CASE
Application to Postpone Trial Re- 
— fused—-Proceedings In

Chambers

The Settlers’ Rights cases made 
their appearance in court Once more, 
on an application made in the chamb
ers yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Martin, asking that in the ease of the 
B. & N. vs. Barnes and 16 other cases 
the time for the reply be extended, and 
thé trial of the cases postponed until 
the appeal in the case of the E. & N. 
vl Fiddick is disposed of. Mr. Justice 
Martin extended the time for filing the 
raply to include yesterday but refused to 
make any order postponing the date of 
trial.

In the Fiddick case the chief justice 
held tin effect that the plaintiffs had 60 
more right to attack 
under the Settlers’

Cousin of President McKinley
Toronto, April 14.—Mrs. 

Latimer, first cousin BUILD NEW GARAGERobert 
of the late Presi

dent McKinley, is dead here at the age 
of 95 years. Woods Bros, to Hgve Up-to-Date 

Premises on Broughton 
Street

.50This indefinite delay did not suit

ed the idea of approaching the prop
erty owners and getting them to agree 
to offer the street railway company 
inducements to build the much want
ed line at once. He has been at work 
on this project for several weeks past 
and has interviewed à great many of 
the property owners. A large number 
of the principal holders have agreed 
to the proposition -and the success of 
the undertaking apparently now rests 
with a few absentees, whose replies 
have not yet been received. The in
ducement offered to the tramway 
company takes, it is understood, the 
form of an offer of a small proportion 
of the holdings which will be benefit- 
ted, by way of btfnus.

Notwithstanding the fact that all 
the property owners have not yet been 
heard from, the proposal has, In order 
to save delay, been pladed before the 
B. C. Electric Company, ahd is now 
under consideration by the responsible 
officials. J. Bunts en, the managing 
director of the tramway company, 
came over from Vancouver on Mon
day and went over the ground with 
Mr. Go ward and Mr. Llneham, and by 
the time the tramway people have 
made up their minds the replies from 
the remaining landholder* should ■■■# _ . „ _
have been received. ' , Prairie Crop Report.

If the proposition Is accepted, the Winnipeg, April 14,—The Canadian 
work of construction will begin be- Pacifia railway issued its first crop re- 
fore August 1 of this year, and will be port of the season this morning, giving 
rushed to completion. . The proposed the progress of seeding operations 
new route leaves Fort Street at Cook throughout the Canadian Northwest 
street, and gees down Cook street to 110 towns, scattered all over Manl- 
May Street, thenoe along May to the toba and Saskatchewan, have Been 
Boss bay cemetery and down the heard from. No more optimistic afid 
Fairfield road to a point near the generally satisfactory report has been 
junction of Fairfield road and Foul compiled by the cotflpàny. Every
day road. where exceptionally fine weather pre

vails. The land IS in good shape, andSa,,Ær*i.Æ* I&&V&
Increase in acreage,

.56 to .66
'.ISCourt Officials Resign. 

Toronto, April 14.—J. A. McAndrew, 
registrar of the court of appeal ahd 
official referee, tendered his .resigna
tion to the government today.

Count Tolstoi’s Illness 
Moscow, April 14.—A specialist of 

this city left here today for Yasnova to visit Count Tolstoi, who is suffer^ 
lng from stomach and intestinal mal
adies. which failed to yield to treat-

... .18to .26
•‘.i2% tolls A large Increase ih their business 

and the consequent necessity of larger 
jo* premises has resulted in Woods Bros., 
,26 proprietors of a garage on Fort seret,

- . building more commodious and up-to-
.. .22 date premises. The

.31 course of erection on 
ilg Broughton and Wharf street, will be 
•-S? of brick, with cement floor, galvanised 
’Yr roof, and one story in height, with dl- 
'20 mensions of 90 by 55 feet. The build- 
! 22 lug will cost between $7,000 and $8,000. 
.85 Messrs. Hooper ft Watkins are the 
.12 architects, and the contract for con- 

*69-92 straction has been let tp Mr. Knott.
‘95 It is expected that the new premises 

40‘SS Will be ready for business on June 6.
48 00 The building will contain a large and 
46.'00 up-to-date machine room, store room 
60.00 j and of floe and all requisites or the re

pair of cars will be installed. Provi
sion will be made for the storing of 

The Grand Lodge of the Knights of1 thirty cars for hire, and the storing 
Pythias will meet In Victoria in the and repairing of automobiles will be 
second week of next month. It is ex- 1 ™»ae » specialty by the Arm. 
pected that there will be about fifty
delegates present. A prize of $10$ has I Drowned In Dump Seow 
been offered for competition between Amherstburg, Ont., April 14.—Henry 
the teams of the various lodges who ! Sellers, employed bn a dump soow bn • 
will put on the amplified work'of the the' American government works in 
lodge and up to date seven teams have the Detroit- river, fell to the bottom of 
entered.r During the visit here of the the sobw when tile grates were opened 
delegates tb two local lodges will give and was drowned. He leaves k widow 
them ft.trip to Duncans and the win- and four ’smell children, 
nine team will put On the- work in the 
fine new Castle Hall, ft is expected 
that about 400 tin MI will make the

i
.m
:

Big
grants issued 

_hts Act than 
any other crown grants. A. P. Lux- 
ton, K. C„ for the plaintiffs and E. E. 
Wootton for the defense.

Probate was granted of the estate 
■of the late Wm. Smith oh the applica
tion of Mr. Goward. J. P. Walls was 
granted a similar order in the matter 
of the estate of the late Robert Wat
son Holmes.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of the late Jahies M. Wilson were 
granted on the application of Col.
Gregory.

garage now tin 
the corner of

new

•wm

m
Militia Efficiency Pay. , 

Ottawa, April 14 -Militia orders to
day announce that the regulation 
governing the issue of efficiency pay 
will not be enforced this year in the 
case of rural corps which take part 
in the tercentenary celebration at 
Quebec, as there Will be no facilities 
for rifle practice, but the same condi
tions as last year will obtain as 
gards city corps (as their 
training will be carried on at ,local 
headquarters as usual) and those 
corps in the west which perform their 
annual training tin camps of instruc
tion. ; .

re-

Welland Canal Open.
Port ibalhoulse. Ont., April 14 —The 

Welland canal wae opened tor traffic
loday.

2.00
Pythian Grand Lodge2.00

2.00re- 2.00 .annual LTft
2.00

V * • h W • • f • •.
Wa'$4r*i

$7.Ï6
11*70,
$6.80
$2.00
$7.76
$1.70
$2.00

Rellgieue Incendiaries.
Medicine Hat, April «.—The rési

dence of Dan Lehr, south of here, was 
|burned on Sunday night by means of 
eoal oil. A religious sect known as 
Dreamers are suspected. The North
west Mounted Police have gone out 
Jo investigate. Nine warrants have 
been issued.

1

1
$1.60
$.1,70

.1.76
2.00 Julia Merlewe’e Illness.

New York. Apri) «.—Mils Julia Mar
lowe Is lying seriously ill at the Plasm 
hotel in this city as a result a ner
vous breakdown following a season 

Pittsburg, April H:*-The annual of ten weeks of one-niffiit staUdA Her 
meeting of stockholders of the Pitts- doctors have ordered the Bhuberte, her 
burg. Cincinnati. Chicago and St. Lou- managers, to cancel all of her engage- 
18 railway will be held m this city to- ments tor the next fortnight; it is

Plea for Investors.
Ottawa, April «.—Hon. David Ttt- 

daie. former minister of militia, de
livered what he declared would prob
ably be his last address to the railway 
NIMriÉML urging the committee to 

towards the

• ,1.88 .
$1.70 trip.
t.00
1.60
1,80 Increase in Earnings.Canadian Merchant’s Suicide. "T 

Hongkong. April ,14.—A sensation 
has been created here by the death of 
Mr. Rennie, a Canadian flour mer
chant, who committed suicide from 
jumping overboard from a launch, 
carrying a despatch box. «

>-2
1.00
$.00"ommlttee, „„

'«fair la its attitude _______ „„
'6bts Of Invssterer ft rid dot to let its

$17.00
$80.00’

ets i I • • + X '
Total clearings of the local babies 

for. the week ended Tuesday were
*V24.32«. 'mjlHji

day.
,.16 net*•4'-8

.Wiles ii
, h'Lïlx!oî’.-iÜ-■'iïm'

Friday, April 17, 1908

CE
customers that 
the Ideal Shoe 
ran office, and 
,, and Drake & 
is with goods in 
have opened a

Office
itore

o take care of 
>ur ability, un
ices.

z

RE, LTD.
Phone 372T

r Today
ay

Iverlook these grand 
t what j’ou will need:

55C
25c

ODS
ts, Chickens, Ducks,

.50c• • l».*W I» • • t* • • •

mily Cash Grocery
and Dooglas Sts. Phost 312

themselves to thls^ climate, 
some Instances -, growtii 

: At Hazelton, where the 
empties into the Skeena, 11,- 
kis of potatoes were harvested 
lot 66 by 100 feet, and at Fran- 
p, 35 tons were taken from a 
| acres in extent I cannot 
r the exactness of these fig- 
! I saw the vegetables and 
Idge the figures were not far

Renfrew Conservatives.
ke, April 14.—The Conserva- 
North Renfrew met in con
tre today for the purpose of 
candidates for the Domihien 
lncial elections. After the

Jurymen Fined
April 14.—The criminal 

d three jurymen $5 each 
for absence.

■onto Smallpox Casea
. April 14.—Two more cases 
ox have been discovered in 
me on St. Joseph street, and 
t Elizabeth street.

Dropped Dead
d. Ont., April 14.—Mrs. 
'enter, who resided on Wal- 

dropped dead while dreas- 
leaves a husband and four

l
tin Harbottle Arrested

April 14.—Captain Har- 
absonding secretary of the 
ub has been arrested in 
Uba. Extradition proceed- 
e taken immediately.

Died of Lockjaw 
, Ont., April 14.—Walter 
hlrteen years old, is dead 
aw, caused by an injury to 
torn the wheel of a wagon 
npting to get a ride.

Brakeman Killed
Sask., April 14.—Herbert 

Iceman on the C. P. R. yard 
had his right leg taken oft 

lng as a result of an aeci- 
i foot caught In the guard 
i was coupling cars, and a 
n ran over his leg. He died 
1rs later.

RED AT DUNCANS
f the Late William Hooper 
is Largely At

tended
leral of the late. William 
t Duncans, who suddenly 

on Cormorant street last 
Evening, while he was on a 
e city, took place on Mon- 
pon at Duncans. There was 
ge number of friends of the 
present Indicating the high 
b he occupied in the esteem 
U of the residents of that 
le funeral took place from 
taking rooms of the B. C. 
urnishing Company. Gov- 
ireet, to the E. & N. depot, 
8 to Duncans. The mem- 
bxandra lodge, Sons of Eng- 
hieh the deceased had been 

paraded in a body to the 
W. P. Alien, past grand 

the lodge, accompanied the 
hncans, where the members 
kl Odd Fellows' lodge took 
It the Odd Fellows’ hall 
Lscrvices of the lodge Were 
Vith impressive ceremoir- 
iterwards Mr. Allen, on be- 

Alexandra lodge, mftde an 
’tom the hail the cortege 
way to the Someaos cemft- 

i interment was made, over 
I residents of Duncans fel- 

body to its last wtiW
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W Montât - * tag if not polite. -He exhibits the saflie the discussion of public questions.- U The
racial characteristic as led the ex ecu- must not be forgotten that many men will be in duty bound to level mal
tioner to apologize to Louis XVI. for are now in active life, who are old up, and if it remains in power as
being under the disagreeable necessity enough to have been acquainted with as the present government has, 
of abbreviating his stature by a head, the men, who fought in the struggles chances are that the administre 
But what would our friends of the for responsible government. The ma- which follows will also have s 
League have him do? It is not the Jority of the present generation of vot- leveling-up to do
custom of ministers in any part of the er3 have very little idea of the fierce- able to see how
world, that we have ever heard of, to ne»s that conflict. The story -can- tem the Senate can become truly rêp 
make announcements of policy in let- .not be told In print, because very resentative or be composed of men o 
tens to the .secretaries of leagues, many <?f the eauses, which operated the stamp appropriate to such an ex 
especially- in response’ to a peremptory upon the minds of the contestants, alted position.
demand that a policy already adopted V®re personal and too trivial to he Mr. Smith- thinks that the remedy ii 
shall be abandoned and a new specif!-' „:??» .Y6”" "ut they were very, to be found in the election of Senator 
caliy defined policy shall be adopted. Refn^r, thTe,l afE®cte0d- The ! by the provincial legislatures. Head
Indeed there ipay be some who will Radicals, Liberals, Smash- , mils that the recent record of the I
think that If the letter of the Secretary ®Iu' , r they yere called or1 ited States Senate is not favorable
of the League had been simply ac- the Tnrit? thf’ W^re ,1.°0£ed uP°n by such a system, but he points out w 
knowledged he would have had no right whatever'«the, ♦ÏPlly Compact, or cannot be denied, namely that on
to complain. But as we have taken bv ^and Fbvhi w=5 îi!!y were ; whole the plan has worked .out
occasion to say on a former occasion, themselves nor ^ere^ïiiêa^L,®1111^ i wel1- Undoubtedly there has been < 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a pastmaster in sucjj mild term as i K°°d deal of- crooked work in connec
the gentle art of politics. He saw an so manv dishonomblAtlon wlth senatorial elections in tha 
opportunity to write a useful campaign seeking^o rob thtm of UieTr vested coüntry; b«t under our system of gov 
document, so he treated the peremp- rights and were tor that rassort tü ernment there is not the incentive foi 
tory demand courteously and proceeded be regarded as disloyal to the Crown tb? representatives of powerful cprpor 
to write a letter, which his supporters The feeling was reciprocated and”it a^ion® to keek seats in the secom 
will use on every occasion in British would be difficult to sav which nartv chamber. With responsible governmen 
Columbia. All of which is due to the hated and despised the other most and the contr<d of the national pursi 
fact that our friends of the League This was the day when personal 3trin6a by the House of Commons, th< 
took themselves a little too seriously. journalism was at its height It was ®enate ot-Canada would have few at 

There Is no person or newspaper in often brilliant; It was always Intense- tractions to men of that class whosi 
Canada more opposed to Oriental tm- ly bitter. The men who were engae- presence 1” the United states Chambei 
migration than the Colonist. We have ed in this struggle have passed away ■ found 80 objectionable. Mr. Smitl 
taken as advanced ground on this sub- and. many of those, who derived their thinks that election by the House o: 
ject as is consistent with the main- journalistic or political training under Commons would simply be a return t« 
tenance of any commercial, or political them, are no longer in the fighting the, system at present ip force, for th< 
relations" with Oriental countries. We **ne- The old issues are dead and the House .would choose the nominee oi 
are not satisfied with the manner in old animosities are dying. We are be- the leadcr. of the government He ex- 
which the present federal ministry hag Binning to agree to disagree without presses no oplnlorf as to the length o; 
dealt With the question; but we must hatlnB each other. It is a very whole- Pe senatorial terjn. We are Inclined t< 
treat things as they are An ar- ®°me 6iBn of the times. ' think that election by the local legfafr
rangement has been made with Japan, --------------------------- latares ‘s tbe °«ly satisfactory way li
which may lead to satisfactory results, WORK BEGUN. whidh the Senate can be made repres-
but Is based, in our humble judgment, ------- l'!!ftiveand by wldcb a House thaï
upon a wrong principle. In regard to .. w°rk was begun yesterday upon and revitim” MraUi°*
Hindu immigration the course has been the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific think thl/the ^naî^Lii! m d" 
taken for which wc have consistently Prince Rupert. We congratulate be^L a lirffited i^rlod 
contended, for from the very beginning a11 concerned, and especially do we ° f limited period and not for life 
we have said that the place to stop congratulate the provincial govern- 
the Hindu influx is in India. The right ment. through whose business saga- 
of the provincial legislature to regulate c*ty an-early beginning was secured, 
immigration is before the courts. There H 1® many years since the first pro- 
is at the present time practically no P°sal to build a line of railway across 
Oriental Immigration. This result has British Columbia from Yellow Head 
been due in part to the attitude of the V*ss to. the sea was made. More 
British Columbia press; doubtless in ™an thirty years ago 'Mr. Marcus 
some degree also to the action of the Sm*th recommended that route for 
Exclusion League, but chiefly to the Pe Canadian Pacific, and, if his re- 
very determined stand taken by the commendation had been adopted, 
provincial government and unanimous- Victoria would have been the termi- 
ly endorsed by the legislature. It nus of Canada’s first transcontinental 
seems to us, therefore, that the people railway. At that time it was not 
of British Columbia can afford to thought desirable to have a railway 
await developments. Oriental immi- terminaI as far north as Prince Ru- 
gration is not -at the present moment Pert, although Admiral Farquhar, in 
a menate. It has been checked, al- a *etter to the Dominion government, 
though the Premier of Canada is pfi that in the course of time there
record as: saying "that in his opinion wouId be a terminus In the neighbor- 
a mistake was made in checking it bood of Port Simpson. The late 
Let us, therefore, permit reason to pre- Robert Dunsmulr, Mr. R. P. Rithet 
vail and see how the policy, which and other Victorians a little over 
British Columbia has forced Sir Wilfrid twenty years ago planned to build a- 
Laurier to adopt, will work out. ,ine along the route proposed by Mr.

Smith, but owing to circumstances, 
which need not now be related, were 
unable to carry their plan into effect.
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann more 
recently considered the advisability of 
building by the same route, and we 
have every hope that they will do so 
at an early day. Meanwhile - we 
have the Grand Trunk Pacific under 
way, and thus has been inaugurated 
an expenditure of many millions of 
money within not more than three 
years. The intention of the company 
is to push the work with (he utmost 
speed. The contractors have been 
given Instructions to that, end. Be
fore ye realize what has -happened 
there will be a line of rails from 
Prince Rupert to Halifax, and a new 
terminal city will have arisen on the 
Pacific coaàt of British Columbia. The 
pdople of Victoria will learn the news 
of the beginning of work with great 

of whom the above satisfaction.
one ---------------------------
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MR. KIPLING AGAIN.

Mr. Kipling's warmest admirers will 
be bitterly disappointed over his fifth 
letter. It is devoted to British Colum
bia, ostensibly to the bearing of the 
question of Oriental immigration up
on the present condition and future 
development of the province, but real
ly to Imaginary dialogues alleged to 
have been held with imaginary indi
viduals, In which it is represented 
that the opposition to such Immigra
tion is little more than the result of 
unreasoning prejudices on the part of 
the Labor Unions. Mr. Kipling 
makes some startling statements. One 
is that Chinamen are scarce and are 
charging $50 a month as household 
servants, which is true only In a few 
instances, and to this he adds; ."This 
Is' said to be the reason why over
worked women die or go off their 
heads ; and why iii new cities you 
cap see blocks of flats being built to 
minimize the Inconveniences of house
keeping." We should not care to say 
that there are not some women in 
British Columbia who find their 
health undermined by housework be
cause they are unable to get ser
vants. We suppose that is true the 
world over. But we do most emphat
ically deny that the evil is any great
er here than anywhere else and 
condemn as infamously false the 
statement that thé lack of Chinese 
servants is productive of Insanity 
among the women of British Colum
bia. A grosser or more indefensible 
slander was never uttered. Think of 
word being sent all around the world 
that in this province women are being 
broken in health and driven insane 
for- the lack of Chinese servants or 
servants of any kind. And this from 
a man, whom we all endeavored to 
honor during the few days he spent 
In the province. Again we find Mr. 
Kipling saying, or rather putting it 
into the mouth of one of his imagi
nary acquaintances, that the Salva
tion Army plan of bringing in white 
immigrants from Great Britain fell 
through for political reasons, al
though we all know that already two 
lots of Immigrants -have -been -brought 
in by the Army and more are to fol
low. Then he tells that English girls 
will not work at household labor 
here because “they see Chinamen 
working,” another statement which is 
absolutely false. Later in his letter 
he -says that three men with whom 
he talked told him that "whatever 
steps were taken to bring people in
to British Columbia from England, by 
private recruiting or otherwise, 
should be taken secretly. Otherwise," 
he says “the business of "the"people 
concerned In the scheme would suf
fer.’1- This is because "what is called 
Labor absolutely dominates this part 
of the world.” This sort of stuff is 
being sent broadcast, and that too at 
a time when the government of the 
province is openly assisting the Sal
vation Army to bring in immigrants, 
when the movements of those immi
grants are recorded in-, every news
paper in the country, and when the 
trains which bring them qcross the 
Continent is placarded with a notice 

, to the effect that it carries immi
grants brought by the Army. One of 
nis imaginary acquaintances is al
leged to have said; "If the Asiatic 
goes, this part of the Continent will 
drop out of sight, unless we get free 
white immigration," and It is after 
saying this he adds what is above 
quoted about the impossibility of get
ting free white immigration. These 
are the sort of things that are said 
about us by a man, whose utterances 
we applauded when he told us that 
we must preserve this as a white 
man’s country, and for that purpose 
must “pump in” the people of Eng
land. He grudgingly admits that thfc 
province is one of great resources, but 
he qualifies what he says on this point 
by the following: “In no part of the 
t.ontinent did I meet so many men 
who persistently decried the value and 
possibilities of their country, or who 
dwelt more fluently upon the hard
ships and privations to be endured 
by the white immigrant.” Is not this 
abominable? It is the worst, blow 
that British Columbia has 
celved.

We learn from Collier’s that Mr. 
Kipling’s letters are being well re
ceived. Among the favorable expres
sions of opinion quoted is one from 
the Detroit Journal and 
from the Newark Call.

With 6,000 men wanted by the Gran 
Trunk Pacific and 10,000 said to b 
wanted in Alaska, the army of the un 
employed out In this part of the worl 
will be greatlly depleted.

It Is worthy of note that the Oka 
nagan district is getting a materia 
portion of the overflow of immigra 
tion which is pouring into Wester; 
Canada.
writes that on every train from the 
east scores of people are arriving and 
all the hotels of the district are over- 

Thie is a very gratifying 
British Columbia is at last 

coming into her own.

The Dominion government has jusl 
adopted plans to spend a million dol
lars in Improvements at the mouth ol 
the Fraser, and at the port of New 
Westminster. And Victorians should 
take note, In this connection, that this 
decision on the part ’of the govern^ 
ment was not reached on receipt of a 
resolution from the .board of trade and 
other public bodies, but after hearing 
the views of an influential deputation 
whom the people of New Westminstei 
sent down to Ottawa.
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f MR. Sir*TON.

■Just at the present moment Mr. Sif- 
ton looms up pretty large in Canadian 
public life. The ex-Minister of the In
terior is by no means an ordinary man. 
He knows how to make money, which 
is an accomplishment somewhat rare 
among politicians, who, more or less to 
their credit be it said, are usually an 
exceedingly impecunious lot. He is a 
good organizer. He knows how to at
tract people, to him and to hold them. 
He possesses the art of "bobbing up 
serenely” under Ul] kinds of circum
stances. In addition to this he is only 
forty-seven years old, and seems phys
ically as fit as ever he was. We always 
thought those, who thought they were 
safe in wiping his name from thé slate, 
when he retired from the Laurier Min
istry, were in a little too much of a 
hurry. A man
things can be said, and who owns 
of the greatest ' newspapers in the Do
minion, is apt to have, politically 
speaking, as many lives as a cat. 
Mr. Sifton has not yet thrown up 
the sponge, and until he does, he will 
bear watching. He made a speech In 
the House of Commons a week or two 
ago, and set the' whole country talking. 
No one knèw.just what was behind it, 
and no tine sèems to know yet. Per
haps there was nothing, but the value 
of mystery is very great, and when to 
a speech of an unexpected character 
Mr. Sifton added a somewhat prolong
ed and intimate consultation with Mr 
Robert Rogers, Minister of Public 
Works in the Conservative Manitoba 
Government, the mystery was deepened. 
At Ottawa the gossips say that he Is 
looking around for a Conservative al
liance, not because it is. supposed that 
Mr. Borden would take him into the 
Cabinet,/ if thé Conservatives should 
win at the next election, but because 
he might be able thereby to prevent 
too close an investigation into the 
mannër in which he administered the 
Department of the Interior. These 
gossips say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would be glad to have Mr. Sifton back 
again in his ministry, and that the lat
ter would not be unwilling to go back, 
If it were not that he does not wish to 
take a position which would later 
compel him to support Mr. Fielding 
for the Premiership, In the event of 
the retirement of the present First 
Minister. It is said that Mr. SIfton’s 
friendliness to Conservatives is inspir
ed by an ardent desire to see the All- 
Red scheme materialize, and for this 
reason he is very anxious to keep it 
out of politics. All this is very inter
esting. To think of Mr. Sifton and the 
Conservatives acting in concert upon 
any subject seems impossible, but pol
itics makes strange bedfellows.

The announcement that there will be 
about thirty-eight Japanese sealing 
schooners in Behring Sea this season, 
In waters from which Canadians are 
barred, is a pretty biter pill for Vic
torians to swallow^ However, we are 
patriotic enough to., regard some ap
parent mistakes in. diplomacy as the 
price of Empire, aftd torn our atten- 

•tions and energies to other channels 
where lnterfîatlonal. Interests are less 
liable to present obstacles to legiti
mate industry.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way company ought to be sufficiently 
sensitive to the trend of public opinion 
as to undertake needed extensions of 
the system regardless of trivial con
cessions from a few property owners. 
Cars cçught to have been running to 
Ross Bay long ago, and it Is somewhat 
undignified on the part of a powerful 
corporation to disregard the interest 
£>f the community in the matter, Just 
because a profitable arrangement can
not be made with property owners 
alopg the line of the proposed route.
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SENATE REFORM.

Mr. Goldwin Smith contributes an 
article to the Canadian Magazine on 
Senate Reform. It is not a very long 
article and not much of it has to do 
with the Canadian Senate. Mr. Smith 
is apt to be reminiscent in his writ
ings on public questions, which is not 
surprising in a man of 85. But in the 
consideration of such a question as the
constitution of the Senate it is- well to mh„ ... , ... ..be reminiscent, for the light which demon AÆ wüf » thinks that the 
past events cast upon it is flnvaiuable. Son’s Bav Ts L veVv 
Briefly stated Mr. Smith’s views is that th„, th _?ay -l?®? 7!7„,TPOtant 
we need a Second Chamber In Canada, deeL-e ei*e°X^fnineni cax'J}ot too soon 
that is “a House of reconsideration and Montreal t8e/!më^n resarding it. Our 
revision.” He reminds us that the r,^f™Ptrary„ a,s1° th‘nkf
House of Commons does not represent ,™Qtril«*i^eorf2fnf ®ay ^a.na^ 
the people but "the caucus,” which Is w ? ré™1,?d ‘he star
unfortunately only too true. We know 'ybich ,les ®yeB
that the first consideration in the the setting sun than
choice of a candidate is not his fitness w . , , ®ay or Georgian Bay—a
for a representative position, nor the! wbJ;.h has not the least objection
nature of his views on public questions, ® rest of Canada being very lib- 
nor his independence, but his chance „^a0y ate°’. bu* expects its own
of being elected. The caucus gets to- „H®eS”,eieS not *° be wholly disre-
gether and casts about to find a man, Saraea • 
who in the opinion of the party leaders 
is “safe” and likely to get the most 
votes irrespective of the 
campaign. • When the candidate Is 
elected he sinks his individuality in the

There is a good deal In what the 
issues of the Montreal Herald says about the cost 

of an Imperial news service being too 
great for the newspapers of Canada to 

parliamentary caucus, and this in its. think of undertaking, unaided, to in
turn is dominated by the party leader, stitute one. Doubtless the service 
We have thus the form "of représenta- given by the Associated Press is not 
tive government, but not its spirit, just what Canadians would like to 
and under such a system appointments have; but the question Is if we can af- 
to the Senate become matters of party ford to pay for anything better. The 
patronage. The same kind of consider- Colonist endeavors, when It 
allons govern the appointment of a necessary, to correct In editorial para- 
life legislator and member of “the graphs any erroneous impressions that 
House of reconsideration and revision," ! may be created by biased views of 
as prevail in the choicé of some one to I events occurring in the United King- 
superintend a government contract or dom sent out by the Associated Press 
to sell beef or bread to a government and it is bound -to say that the occa- 
vessel. Fitness for the position has sions for doing so are not very many 
nothing to do with the mattef If in We do ’not wish to be understood as 
any community there was a man, who saying that the existing service is

-------  possessed every qualification for the what the people of Canada ought to
The drift towards political inde- position of Senator, and yet lacked in have; we are far from wishing to be 

pendence is very notable throughout | political “pull,” he would have no understood as being unfavorable to an 
Canada, and an interesting feature of chance of being appointed. We do not Imperial news service. The point we 
the case is that it gains in strength in say that things are much worse now in wish to make is that the great ex- 
proportion as the absolutism of party this respect, that is as far as partizan- ! pense must be taken into account and 
rule in Parliament increases. There ship in appointments goes, than that those people, who sometimes 
never was a time in the history of they were before the Liberals blame Canadian papers for not giving 
Canada when there was as little inde- came in, nor than they will' be a better lot of British telegraphic news 
pendence among the representatives of when the Liberals go out In 1896 must not lose sight of the fact that to 
the people a-s is exhibited by the sun- there were so few Liberals in the Sen- establish i. separate service means a 
porters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. His ate that they were practically without very large outlay, which thé Canadian 

absQlutely law with them, influence; in 1908 the Conservative press is not of Itself In a position to 
Whether or not there are certain In- Senators form a very small minority, afford. ' P zo
dividuals, who are close enough to 
him to be able to influence his decis
ions^ we do not know, but so far as 
the public is able to observe he rules 
his party with an iron hand, from 
which the velvet glove is rapidly i 
wearing off. That possibly this is a’ 
good thing for the country is neither 
here nor there. It would not be dif
ficult to find those, who would main
tain that the absolute control of a 
sagacious leader is better than the 
compromises of a caucus, but this 
does not effect the fact, which, is 
that there never was as little independ
ence within a political nartv at Ot
tawa as there Is in the Liberal party 
today. Meanwhile it is evident that 
party ties are sitting more lightly 
upon the people, and more lightly 
upon the press. The result is that the 
newspapers, with a few exceptions, 
are becoming much less bitter in their 
denunciation of their political oppon
ents than they formerly were, and 
there is distinctly less personality 
in political controversy than, was the 
case even five years ago. This drift 
towards moderation is natural, >be- 
onuse we are getting further away 
from the causes which give rise to the 
intense bitterneae, which once marked

ever re-

another is
..___ These au
thorities greatly enjoyed his first 
letter, the chief features of which 

his sneer at the British govern
ment, and his statement that Can
adians have a contempt for England 
This sort of tiling is to the Newark 
Cal! a "delight” and written in "a 
most convincing manner.”

seemswere
:

LET REASON RULE A NOTABLE DRIFT,| We may remind the Asiatic Exclu
sion League that organizations as well 
as individuals may sometimes 
themselves too seriously. It would, we 
assume, be unjust to suggest that pos
sibly the motives animating the lead
ers of this not very rapidly growing 
organization may not be wholly un
mixed. That the thought of personal 
or political advantage 
their minds is not to be thought of. 
They are doubtless inspired by high 
resolve Into which individual advan
tage in no wise enters. It is because 
we look upon their efforts in this light 
that we suggest to them the possibility 
of taking themselves too seriously. If 
we thought that in the back of their 
minds political ambition was making 
Its Influence felt, we should not refer 
to them at all, and should regard the 
fury into which they have been aroused 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s letter as 
easily understood, but if, as we are 
bound to assume, they are animated 
solely by a patriotic desire to see a 
serious question effectively solved, they 
seem to have taken, a very extraordin
ary course. It is true that there is 
nothing in the First Minister’s letter 
that we did not know before. Every
body knew that the Chinese head tax 
was greatly restricting the entry of 

i Chinese; also that the Japanese gov
ernment had promised to restrict Jap
anese immigration; also that negotia
tions are now in progress with a view 
of cheeking Hindu immigration. If in 
writing to the League Sir Wilfrid had 
told them to read the daily papers, he 
would have contributed as much in
formation as he has vouchsafed to 
communicate, but of course, the 
not be polite and the Premier !
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T ry It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with 

streak nor spot of- blue, use

DY-O-LA
neither a

!

Laundry Bluing
«vis

m

-

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Street
t would
3 noth-
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More New Arrivals
In Early English Furniture—A Worthy Showing Now

H£ last few days have witnessed the arrival of some of the handsomest 
Early English-finished Mission Furniture Styles we have ever’offered. 
In the originality of de

sign and, particularly handsome 
finishing, the makers have worked > 
out some furniture items that are, 
indeed, worthy. We advise, that 
you see these splendid pieces, 
even though you may not have 
any idea of purchasing. A little 
education in modern furniture ! 
styles will harm no one, and an. 
excellent way to get acquainted 
with what is newest is to come to 
this store frequently and SEE. We are always pleased to show our splendid 
stocks, and you’re never under the slightest obligation to make a purchase. 
Come and see these new pieces. The assortment contains, among other items, 
a fine range of Library Tables, Writing Desks, Card Tables, Bridge Tables, Ex
tension Tables, Buffets, Butlers’ Trays and Stands—shown on Third and fourth 
Floors.
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Further Reductions in the China Department
Excellent success attended last week’s sale of China Odd Pieces. Almost every piece 

offered for sale was disposed of in quick time, y/c have again gone through our stock 
and have placed on sale a few more pieces at the popular price, 50 cents. You’ll find in the 
centre of our first floor showroom a counter filled with absolutely the best China values of
fered in the city. We advise that you see this splendid showing and take advantage of 
these very special values. The regular prices run up to $1.75 each, and we can promise 
you the biggest fifty cents 'worth of china ever offered in this city. The articles are first 
quality ware and are pieces you’ll find use for almost every day. Don’t miss this chance.
JUGS
NUT BOWLS 
BISCUIT JARSn 
CELERY TRAYS 
BON BON DISHES

TEAPOTS 
CAKE STANDS 
FRUIT STANDS 
CARD RECEIVERS 
CUPS AND SAUCERS

Values up to $1.75 Offered for Only 50c Today

VASES 
SYRUP JUGS 
CAKE PLATES 
MARMALADE JARS 
CREAMS AND SUGARS

See Easter Showing of New Carpets
I" < •''*>* - i-ettoiHbA Pq you fully realize what an

important part the carpet plays 
in the furnishings of a room; 
how highly important It is to 

. have this item “correct” how 
very necessary it is to exercise 
great eye in the selection of 
the floor covering so that there 
may be no marring of an 
otherwise excellent “effort,” 
but rather an added touch of 

i> daintiness, a “something” that 
makes a finished room which, 
.while breathing hospitality to 

. , , .. , , your guest, leaves an indelible
impression- of your excellent good taste? It is as easy to get the correct sorts as the incorrect. 
A little “thought” on your part, a little assistance from a staff of experienced experts, such 
as we employ, and the benefit of such a choice as our stock offers makes the choosing of 
“proper” carpets an easy matter.

Durability, color, design—three very important factors. We have an enormous stock 
of handsomely-designed carpets made by mills renowned for their hard-wearing products. 
Any “color” scheme may be carried out from our stock. For/Chintz Bedrooms, now so 
fashionable, we have the daintiest Brussels in such combinations as' green and white, blue 
and pink, green and pink, rose and gold, blue and ivory, and also some excellent two-tone 
carpets. In Axmiinster, we show the largest and finest selection in the West. You’re wel
come to come any time.
AXMINSTER CARPETS — A 

splendid range of pretty and 
attractive designs in this favor
ite carpet. Prices range at, per 

$3.75, $3.00, $2.25,
..............................$2.00

WILTON CARPETS—In Wiltons 
we also show a very extensive 
range of handsome designs and 
splendid range of colorings. Per 

$3.50, $2.75, $2.25,
................... ..*1.90
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TAPESTRY CARPETS—In low- 
priced, hard wearing carpets we 
show a splendid line of Tapes
try Carpet at a great choice of 
prices. We have it at, per yard, 
$1.25, $1.00, 85c and.. .. ..75* 

AXBURY CARPETS—This is & 
splendid.carpet style and In it 
we have an unusually fine 
range of patterns and colorings. 
All at one price. Per 

*2.75

BRUSSELS CARPETS—In 
offerings of this Housekeeper’s 
Carpet you’ll find a great 
Choice of styles. It is probably 
the most serviceable carpet one 
could buy. Per yard, $2.00, 
$1.75, $1.60, $1.50, $1.40, $1.25,
and.......................................... ...*1.00

VELVET CARPET—This is a 
nice carpet style from the fam
ous Crossley looms, 
yard.. ......................

our

yard,
and

yard,
and At, per

.*1.70yard

New Art Squares, Stylish, Hard Wearing, Low Priced
If you would have a carpet square that is at once beautiful, durable and inexpensive, 

purchase one o{ these new Krypton and Kensington Art Squares To many the superior 
wearing and artistic qualities of these squares are well and favorably known. If you do not 
know their special merits you owe it to yourself to investigate these late arrivals. “Art” 
is no mere eburtesy title when applied to,the sc—the colorings and designs being of the 
highest, order. The fabric is all wool, closely woven, and is quite different and superior 
to many imitations offered. For values in low-priced rugs you cannot better these.

Four Leaders in Krypton Art Squares
Size 3 yds. x 3 yds., at, ekeh.. .,$18.00 I Size 3 yds. x 4 yds, at each .. *..824.00 
Size 3 yds. x 3 1-2 yds., at, each..$22.00 .| Size 3 1-2 yds./x 4 yds. at, each ..$29.00

A Few of the Kensington Art Squares
Size 2 1-2 yds. x 3 yds. at each... .$11.06 
Size 3 yds. x 3 yds. at each .. ... .$13.00 
Size 3 ydsv x 3 1-2 yds. at, each.. . .$15.00 
Size 3 yds. x 4 yds at, each............$17.50

Size 3 1-2 yds. x 4 yds. at, each . .$21.00 
Size 4 yds. x 4 yds. at, each ..... $23.50 
Sizev4 yds. x 4 1-2 yds., at, each .. $26.00 
Size 4 yds. x 5 yds., at, each......... $2 9.00

Jvvwwvvww\a/v/\

FURNISHERS MAKERS
-------OF----- - @) ------OF------

FURNITURE
IN88FF1CE
FITTINGS
Tbit In 
Rtttir

HOMES
-R6TELS

CLUBS
Complete and THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘UST" WEST 

MEIIKIIT SHEET. «CTOE KCtool
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With Eastertide right at your elbow, what .could be '

an our fitter display |o! Easter Bonnets. Charming __ J__
, shionable models that you’ll not find duplicated elsewhere. We will not 

speak trf money-saving at such a time ; the great beauty of the Hats them
selves is more interesting. "Each charming Hat is an inspiration and each is 
as different from its companion as one pretty woman differs from another! 
Our superb display is at its best today. Selections will never be better.

more
■■ s new

?

S
?

«ÜV

Bewitching Novelties in Cravats, Gloves, 
Ribbons, Veils, Veilings 

and Hosiery

m îAts

?

3 Our showings in these lines are the most important in breadth of selection, 
and in modish elegance that this store has ever made, again demonstrating 
its unquestioned style supremacy in presenting the very latest innovations at 
Fashion’s Court. You’ll come of course, if but for a tour of inspection?! 
Welcome!v' /
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VICTORIA £

35S? MAMAIlUft TCIil »«■■*—«JeesRbrw’as-ItAM
iStBSli ARE CHAMPIONS}
ma» was soon overpowered - and takjen ■ , v ■
to Chentainus, where the Injury was r " , , ■

Defeat Ladysmith m Fast 1 
Sr53£r«8«iawas8^ Game at Oak Bay by I
Kenyon is well known in Nanaimo and Qonro r\f O ft 3
Ladysmith, and for some time was con- OVulO Ol A
nected with a real estate establishment " * i^E-'"
in the smelter city. ----------- -- ■

The building of a new Chinatown op- H
COMPETE VANCOUVER RUN bTBETTER TEAM WON GAME I

a syndicate of wealthy Chinamen, Is , j ■ ■
rapidly assuming shape. Several con-1 -,- ■
tracts have been let to local carpen- ■
ters to build several stores on-the ne# <-i i z-ii, n. ■
site, while a big force of Orientals t/Oâ ' C ty P SYGCS W NOW ®themselves may be seen at work on the • , , - fnUVV 
construction of their homes. Old Chi- Meet ThlSt 6S of Vfln-
natown will be torn down and convert- mCCl * MlollCb Ul Vdll
ed into farming land. POIIVPr
, .Large- bush fires were raging In LUUVCI
this vicinity yesterday. . Fanned by a high wûSî -the qmtr-' turned fiercely,

.0116 threatened some of the
residents. :• of ; •.Newcastle 4 to#nsite.
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Owners of the Whatcom Say 

They Will Send Boat to 
Victoria to Register 4

Will Continue Fight And Rè- 
: duce Rates For; the Vie- 

toria-Vancouver Trip',
' ——

#rom, Thursday’s Dally.
•The International Steamship coin.- -

pany’s reply to the cut 'rate "from $2- to TEUCER REACHES PORT60 cents made-by the C. P. R. with Its 1 nCHUfltO rUfl I
Steamer Princess Beatrice on’ the Vic- ... .
téria-Seattie route, is to announce that Holt Liner Bringing Machinery For 
either One of the company’s fleet will Local Steamers Will be at

Wharf This Morning

The steamer Teucer, of the Blue 
Funnel line, Capt. Barwise, reached 
quarantine last night, and will reach 
the outer wharf this morning from 
Liverpool and the Far East with 1,000 
tons of general cargo tor Victoria and 
3,100 tons for Vancouver. Included In 
the consignments for this port are three 
sets of machinery and boilers. The 
boilers for the new freighting steamer 
Leebro, being built by W. Turpel, are 
expected by the Teucer. The steamer 
left Liverpool on February 1.

1
I

■
From Thursday's Daily 

Nanaimo won the championship of 
Vancouver Island at the Oak Bay 
grounds this afternoon by defeatinjf 
their rivals, the Ladysmith team by a 
score of 2 to 0.

The day was an ideal one for foot
ball and the attendance was large, con
sidering thé day and the hour of the 
match. A large number of enthusias
tic supporters from the rival towns ar
rived on the train this morning 
they proved energetic "rooferA”

The Nanaimo team clearly demon
strated its superiority and earned its 
laurels. They will now play the This
tles of Vancouver for the champion
ship of the province, home and home 
games.

be Sent to Victoria and registered Herd 
after being transferred to the British 
flag, to be operated between Victoria 
ahd Vancouver in opposition to the
C P. R. steamer, the fare on the Vic
toria-Vancouver route being reduced 
iiom $2.50 to 60 cents. It was reported 
yesterdaÿ, unofficially, that the steamer 
Rosalie would be sent to Victoria to 
be transferred from American to Ca
nadian register. This was denied .by 
officers of the steamer Whatcom of the 
international Steamship company, who 
stated that either one of the faster 
steamers of the company would be sent 
or a suitable vessel, already flying the 
British flag, bought for the Victoria- 
Vancouver service.

That the war has started in earnest 
is evident, and the outlook is for a 
bitterly fought struggle between the 
rival steamship companies. Following 
the announcement made that the 
steamer Princess Beatrice was to run 
with thè fare placed at 50 cents, G. C. 
Voker, traffic manager of the > Inter
national Steamship company and the 
kindred concerns which operate steam-, 
ers on various Puget Sound routes un
der different names, said:

"Why,,of course, we will continue the 
50 cent rate to Victoria, 
on the part of the Canadian Pacific 
railway is very likely a reply to the 
intimation that we would put a vessel 
on the run from Victoria to Vancouver. 
We will likely purchase a British", boat 
1o go into this business. We have 
found it profitable to run with ,the 
• heap rates while operating a small 
bdat during the winter, and we have 
no doubt that it will be profitable with 
a larger boat. We may also find that 
it is profitable to make the, 
c heaper on other routes, and - m

:
.

-and

The First Half
The showing made by the Lady

smith eleven during the first half was 
somewhat a disappointment to their 
supporters. The aggressive tactics of 
the Nanaimo team was not met with 
that spirit and vim which the Lady
smith aggregation has shown- on pre
vious occasions. For the greater part 
of the half the jtfanaimoa rushed the 
game and had the ball on their oppon
ents' goal. The score at half -time, 2 
to nil, just about Indicates the superi
ority of the play of the men from the 
coal town.

The game commenced at 1:80 sharp.
With the only change on the lineup be
ing that Harvey of the Nanaimo,, 
was. replaced at left half back by- 
Steel. A. Peden and H. Brightman 
were selected to officiate as goal- line 
judges. . ■ .. . . ]

Ladysmith won the toss and kicked 
oft with the wind, Adams making the; 
initial kick. The .game was a trifle 
slow at the start, but after the first 
ten minutes livened up considerably.
The first goal .was scored from a pen-’ ■":,' - —;----- •——
alty kick given; for a foul off Morrt- ute playing periods did a mistake or nentlÿ mentioned, though the people

Expected £?” Jn fr.'?nt °f the Ladysmith goal, a muff that might tie termed" costly do not wish him to resign from the
rates Today From Vancouver With Hartley, the Ladysmith goal keeper, occur. The players and management provincial house.

Is may • - Lgrgt Consignment - ■ - "W6 a brilliant stop, but he failed to: are deserving of W credit and will be Mr. Ross was nominated by J. D.
result-in»* reduction of fares from Se- 1 clear ^fuick enough, and Hooper, who worthy representatives* Vancouver Swanson of Kamloops, seconded by
nttle to Vancouver, where we run a The Canadian government fisheries îSî Kp*^ltyt 2a^1i?d . ***: ***<*> Island when tbéy stack up against the Thomas Lawson of Kelowna/ Mr. Rose
direct Une, instead of by way of Vic- bruiser Kestrel Is going into the'lnhV hartley s hands, champions of the Mataland league for had the chairman read a florid letter
l'on», as does the Canadian Pacific s(er planting business. On yesterday's ^ thS “rSt ta y- Se, Pr0V,ln5,a , Charnplmlship and in from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, while
railway " trqiS from the east were a nunb^.1" -!> ^he se°°nd goal was scored juat bè- c2?tests '.for" the' Peoples Shield disclaiming a desire to interfere, ex-

Offlclâ* of" the à.’P.Jà arâ iric&te* ^loWeto'Whiâi^t«ei K&i1 «mplat the end-* ^will-Undouhtedly land if pressed the hope thkt Mr. Rosk would
10 10 -k dptin’ till Statement of th?ie™l-wiS "take ™ M anM^ WÛ W iSr^ctefrànks.;- the show th. **£class that they be nominated.

jB&saeg ms: -asaSkssr,Mr jsmft 3"-v lheir Opponents, and. if - necessary, Lolist^ plant In g has been sflêéeàs- ftnd hgaltt’ they rushed the bail down fniled^^lanflHth^ehlm11-8" h*-61 Ihw «n Hon- .W. J Bowser was the
.‘arcs will also be reduced when the fully tried on the island coast ahd%hè °n their opponents'. goaP and it was th^ championship. THiey chief feature, tiiough he modified the
.earner Princess Victoria is placed in Dominion authorities are under the cnlv the excellent work of Hartley in £22*552?“ ™ a v}ter team 5nd the statements he had made in the House
Æe about a month hence. The impression tllat loblters -Ladysmith backs, whioh^ kaJS' ' u „
Seattle Post-Intellgencer savs it is duced tq breed in these waters The the score to What it was. On several , adl31lt aFer,,the match. The _ W- K. C. Macdonald and Smith 
Intimated by the C. P. R. "that the Immigrationfdepartmen/theref^’elj^. Carhei klckb-the-.Nanaimo forwards c,*y has been Curtis made perfunctory speeches,
reduced fare will remain in force all duced a number of the crustace'Sng h'njost succeeded-in working the ball ?0othttR ^î«,°êh» K»?ot~ .aa good g-ÎEv Sldley declares .that Mr. Ross 
summer. The Sound paper continues: t0 leave,.their homes in thé eaht ^nd through# hut Hartley put up ae mag- Inti?nme I®,3"”1 ,an,i ff|tatr'=rihnrf°re^°n? • aonc.lusion- H®

O. Coker, traffic manager of the S»me tqt tjiè banner prdvlncê. ' ThW ®ame- The Ladysmith for- -ïiLtllvf ,iSH^îi » f tft S tWe riv^ W jCariboo and Lillooet were not
Inland Navigation company, replied were brôugh"t' ,ftérè'¥l»' eràtesy Thébe rSboWsdgoofi 'form but they T?Lîh football honors of the Island even represented by proxies, and many
with the declaration that The American eastern Iqbktars wjll be fed" RndbihCy Nrei.odtclakeed. liant ^ h»?td,°Ub» which Vras attendance were
company would not oniv keen un the show signs hf béComliie used -to JUst before* b'dif i(n 1 £, niimSaii really xhe better of the two. The not regularly elected, ip accordance
Î0 cent rate betwVeenSeattl!Ld Vie SUrrout®ft*F' th?'"® * *îe showinK made by the winners today with the by-laws of the Tale-Cariboo
TrïAnVn the “rafe P~ Va“ couvtr!  ̂ E ^wveAtoltoe llys? mL^di Jctd Me

and would also likely carry the war 'Eighteen ' hundred lobsters were soon back at work, however. ° eleven® that* represeï^Nai^lmo m th® wtifully^eglecting" theClnteresto°of the
mto Africa by buying a British steam- brought In this consignment from During one period of the half the fllld and * w!n renre^nt thl Stole?
er and putting her on the run from Halifax In a special car which left whole Nanaimo eleven were on the in n lav ini th. «aiU V & shonbf hi ïrLïïnln
Victoria to Vancouver in opposition. to that place on April 9, and was at- Ladysmith side of centre and through!' llnd io^ the cha^ionshi? tostoad of a feeder to thl mù system
the Canadian Pacific. tached to the C.P.R. transcontinental out they forced the play. On the other Columbia championship of British ms^ad or a feeder to the Hill system

All ast summer there was a rate express at Montreal the following hand the Ladysmith eleven seemed to ' __________ ______________________________________________ '
war on the Seattle and Vancouver aW- They reached Vancouver In "ex- hang back. Their attacks were only Winnipeg Street Railway Emolevees
mute between the Inland Navigation cellent condition. spasmodic and there was a lot of un- 111 fOlâir IIIIIIO nilT . .. „y oy ®*
Company and Cook & Co., operating Messrs. Flnlayson and Cunningham, necessary fouling done. Linesman Pe- MAliHlllr WINS HUT 4;hlThfJ!0infer,enc?the Walaleale and the Ramona, in experts of the department, traveled den protested against referee Lockley ‘"'•UUIHli If lin) UU I street
'Vliich single fares went down to *1 in across the continent with the lobsters, giving a corner kick to the Nanaimo III Vi I r ni nmnn w J mILw L th lr °ïga”*
Place of IS. The fight ended by the They will.be kept confined In a large team but he was overruled by t” N YAI F fAR Rnn heTe to fdvise the unionT’’ne^tii3Inland Navigation company purebas- Pound on the west coast till they be- referee. Ill I /1U» U/tlilUUU here to adrisa in negotla-
ing the Walaleale at a figure suffi- dome used to their surroundings; they > Second Half ______ __ uro^-els Nothlne^M &ei,
lient to Induce Cook & Co. to enter will then be liberated to forage for In the second halt Ladysmith started ITto the totentlon oTtito men
mto an agreement by which they un- themselves. off with a determination to sbore and DtJncan RnSS MP NnmlnaW ° the men"
dertook to ke* out of the Sound trade ------------- ------ — for the greater part of .this half had the y n0bù| IVI, r , INOITIinâleCj
for two years. The Canadian Pacific DATOni I AIIMPUCC CAD better of.the play and kept the ball In DV UDrepresentative Liberal
railway, which ran no boats direct r A I nUL LAUIMUHto rUR the territory of Ladysmith most of the J n alive LIUCIcJI
from Seattle to Vancouver, their ships THE FISHERY SERVICE tlme- Adams and the right and left vOflVentiOfl
all touching at Victoria en route, took. *” rwnl’n 1 «cnVILC wings were persistent and determined
no part in this rate war. - ‘ " to their efforts to get Inside the cita-

N,B.U.,land0RiveXk |°n?.ttto ^en8- ^puîsed^ime'aft^timT^by t^ g^at h/^nor April I5._Machtoe methods, 

ra“.‘h* Inl»Jd Navigation Willisms’ District defensive tactics of the latter- The “lculated to a nicety weeks ago, se-
Lh1LP„ "J„ ,”“hdtrheWxr.t?6 • steamship _____ ___ * fact that the wind had to some extern £ured _th® renomination of Duncan
. filppewa from the Victoria run and abated -lessened the chances n> - Hess, M. P., as the Liberal candidate

put In her place the smaller Whateom, . Three thirty-foot gasoline launches Ladysmith team who seemed tr/ihmv Tor Tale-Cariboo at the party conVen-
reduclng the fare to 50 cents. The have Just been turned out at the Van- teat toëy were up agalnat lt Fultw tlon' held here yesterday. The pro-
imnjre*WaS ^ money-maker, for in ad- couver shipy^ds for the Dominion than that the Nanaimo forwards kent ^eedtoffs atron8:ly savored of burlesque
dltlon to reduced expenses, the rate government fisheries service in nor- forcing the Imll rigfivînto the and opera bouffe. Less than fifty
te thf “‘K011 travelers, but wf waters. One mouth of their opponents, andthesTat- delegates, representing a constituency
wflthiwiMnHe ana? an Paclflc raî1' on1 ^iv^Tê Inlet. one tacks were ndt of the spasmodic kind 9*000 voters, and embraç-
r/iii.l sll.»?, ‘b® ”lnt,er operates a ^ k^nd one °n the that distinguished their opponents’ at- eJsht provincial ridings, were in Imperial Parliament Adjourns '
ïi2?®L.llilJe-t- to. ®ea;ttle from Victoria, • During tbs fishing season they tack in the first half, but attacks that attendance. Their choice can in no London April 14 —After sitting to
orwieks a flsheriewoif fDisteiot>r°NeCtikn 01 the ïîere su8talned and dangerous all the Bensebe-regarded as. an expression of day parliament adjourned until April
oi w#eks ago It was announced that n^eF.ie^, 0I1 Number 2» of time. ^ wishes of the electorate, as several 25 for the Easter rêcéss sir pmilpimvisati0lî company’s Williams, inspector The work qf.3radshp.W In the Nanai- riding were unpresented. Of dele- Parker tried to galvanize the ^oule

I would be returned of fisheries, is in charge. mo goal was one of the features of the Kates, or even proxies, from Lillooet of Commons into a semblance of
° a*’®» T^ctorla run> and the return Last year illegal fishing during the second period of playing time, and and • Cariboo, there were none.. The tlvity by urging the nation9to stop
lade to the regular rate of $2. The, weekly close periods occurred and it time after time he brought the crowd «nomination of Mr. Ross, however, the alleged dumping of American hops

• ut of the Canadian line yesterday was found Impossible .to catch the to their féet by. saving his goal when was a triumph for the machine, whose into England, but Mr. Llovd-Georce
< ime as a surprise to Seattle shipping lawbreakers as toe government had ft counter seemed^certaln. Hartley on headquarters are located here. In- who made his first appearance as
-nterests, as there was no intimation Î10 s"iaI> Power Boats at its command the other hand, although not called up- structions sent out to certain faithful chancellor of the- exchequer, pointed
that it Intended to make any change in to . which to pursue gnilty crafts. " In en .to block as many shots as the Nan- henchmen that delegates must' be Ross out In reply that Sir Gilbert Parker's'
its rates, as while its local business is or”er to Prevent a. repetition Of such atom goalkeeper,- distinguished himself supporters were carried.out with ab- figures were greatly exaggerated In
important, Its through traffic in con- breaches of the lâw the gasoline by stopping a number of hot shots. solute literalness. any case, he said, the matter" could

■nectlon with the railway service in the boats were ordered. Each - boat is , One of the features of the half and But one man, in the person of. B. G. not be dealt with Until the commis-'
mmmer months practically fills the equipped with a twelve horse power , '*** *“• whole match was the ebam- Bldley of Sldley, in the Slmilkameen slon had made its report.
learners both ways. engine, and on a recent trial over a PlonsblP displayed by both of the district, refused to be dragooned. He ------------------------ Albany, April 13.—Governor Hughes

measured mile conducted by Mr. Wll- teams- TJle only slow period in the created d sensation in the convention Fencing in the Buffalo. today signed the bill of Senator Page
Hams they ran eight and a quarter vi??,. 1 by declaring that Mr. Ross was ah im- Edmonton, April 13—The contract providing for an investigation into the
miles an hour, this was a shade bet- JSSsSmS po8sib'e, candidate; that he had been for, fencing 1,200 acres of the buffalo government of New Tork. The law
ter than the - contract speed, -which ‘f}‘°C«Vf® ding-dong variety unfaithful to his trust, and boldly as- park on the Battle river was let on authorizes the governor to appoint
was eight miles. ÔrthUea^toa^d toe bes?tL?kn°ew *&■ the ctmv®ntion was ndt a Saturday afternoon. The Ideal Fence within 30 days a Commission of fifteen

A feature of the craft which will îld “enhtold u k °‘‘e'. He waa Promptly company, of Winnipeg, has secured persons to inquire Into the city gov-
bp of advantage to the fishery officers Theh effect of^hed this half *= chairman and conduct- the contract for supplying the wire, ernment in New Turk, and suggest
manning them is that they run with had 5? outslde by Dr. K. Ç. Macdonald of and John Breckenridge, of Calgary, legislation In the direction of drafting
absolute silence, the exhaust pipe be- «ore and^bf^tiemoted IS f1 ,e*Planation of the contract for supplying the poste l new charter and an administrative
tog so arranged that it leads out of t£fns with which Ladysmith Touah't abSen?eP?he IrLhis building the fence. The esti- code for the city.
the hull just at the surface of the to pull the «me out of tho fira°w*r« u,»» V Mr- Ross mated cost of building this seventy- The commission has authority to
water in the swirl or smother as It mu?h more ffteettoe than were tofa? Z ?,US" to mile buffalo-proof fence was $70,090. delve into all departments . and
leaves the propeller. This does not tacks Inostly individual” that the at- tile h?s:. The lowest and successful tender is Compel the attendance of witnesses and
cause any back pressure or in any tackiniT^dWslon of^ Nanatao aimed deLettes that ho w! .‘"atructed well within the estimated cost. The the taking of testimony under oath, 
way lessen pqwer or speed as there is at theh opponents defence m 4 l^ater he Weal Fence company Is the western The city must provide for the commis-
of necessity very little resistance in The game lnded without anv f„r iWth te! ,the i,nc,dent end of the McGregor-Banwell Fence Sion's expenses; the board of estimate
the broken water as it leaves the pro- ther scK to^tee wtth' tL bai Cned ' “ASLT: Co., Ltd., of Walkerville,- Ont. • and approtionment being directed to
% hoata are fitted up w- ali X*n % £ ,!?«M ^ointment

will be towpd north to their rtopee- be showing the better class as far 12 vorlte is Martto lto^refi Af day was identified tonight as that of mended last week by Governor Hughes,
thre -statioiS: by the Canadian-gov>, tlle'mSt^'of "condition wlm Forks * 01 Qrand Rev. Dr. .Charte» Elmer Allison, pas- was introduced in the senate tonightSHRor !" #3fb|l86 nrtw sygait fesWïXSM'ÆWinnipeg,- Aprt» rt.^Fa«ny P. tWcd^tfSi^ono^aftiiey6 hale ^1^1 be^ oTth? 231“'° whin ^ = to^hTvl ' thr^nhlm^lf toto Ihi tolTtoent ^ro^tem^of'The ‘s^te^ and"

Moorehouse, a nurse in ‘the family of ed the game all the season and on delegates will he in nt+enHo over -90 river or accidentally -fallen into the- three by the speaker of the assembly Walter Moss, Ro.lyn tead, was found Æf tSS ^floritomoTlh^totog"^^^ ^ mentally deranged. The appointment.must be made wUhin

dead in her room this morning. Heart game when the teams first met last krd-bearer of the Conservatives is aU' Berlin’s Socialist M=v=, S’1?,1,rty day's a{ter the passage of the
failure Is said to be the causa MttB- Saturday for the play off. most sure to be W. T. Shatford a man ne,n„ llÂI ,7 , ,f Mayor bill. The commission must report to
MoorhouSe came to Winnipeg from In today’s game every man on of affairs who has resided in Tifil RerHo, April 13,—Alien Hubert, Ber- the next legislature, and $20,000 is ap-
Birmtogham; England, about a year the team played-a star game tod no" district for wlr twenty y^rs” rt m ! bv° AM S ^ty°r’ 7a8ti ca,l*d » kopriated. to carry on the work. The

-iw* during Mto two-forty-five mtovjmdne of Price .ElUso» ^a?er(^!j m^ti^.^lghL1* Hubert, u toZii, rnllteT8 M*enwe 10 ^ finance com"

DISTRIBUTOR NEAR READY
New River Steam*

Alex Watson to
on Tuesday

Being Built by 
be Launched

The sternwheel river steamer Dis
tributor, i which is to be Used to dis
tribute freight at the construction 
camps of the Grand Trnnk Pacific 
railroad on the Skeen a river, Will bè 
launched fier., the yards of Alex. Wat
son on Vlu.-ona Arm early on Tuesday 
morning. The steamer will be -towed- 
to. the Hu fisc ns Bay wharf to receive 
her machinery, which, like that of the 
steamer Port Simpson, now about 
completed, was built by the Poison 
Iron Works of Toronto. ,
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The reduction

M

I I
KESTREL WILL PLANT

LOBSTERS AT S00KE
Ü-.'.v

? —
has. tried to turn municipal matters 
topsy turvy,- and has aroused violent 
opposition. It is alleged that he has 
already driven one manufacturing con
cern from the city, and that others 
are slated for the same fate.

Reducing Licenses
Quebec, April 13.—In the legislature >-----------—:-------- ------- r-.-, ---------------- .*.

today-. Lemieux's bill to reduce the I , r
number of liquor licenses in Montreal I Rirths Dpflthg Marritinoo ! 
by fifteen per, cent was read a second ! UcallrSj raavriayOS |
ttmtu 9.: els-- I 1

Fishery Proteetioh Cruiser If you could, see what it has done 
for others, you’d not suffer another 
minute. Holhster’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea has relieved thousands of ’hope
less cases of stomach, kidney, Hvef 
and blood troubles. 35 cents, Tea , 
Tablets. C. M. Bowes, ‘Agent.

I
or-

.

T-StST
Maniwaki Indian Reserve

' Ottawa, April 14.-—The department 
of the Interior will shortly appoint a 
commissioner to investigate the wishes 
of the Indians as to whether the In
dian reserve at Maniwaki should be

o^d or not. The Indians are said to 
be In favor at selling portions of the 
reserve, and residents in the vicinity 
have made a direct refluest that the 
reserve be sold.

Atlantic Passenger hates
New Tork, April 13.—Officers of the 

Italian trans-Atlantic steamship lines 
In this city denied that they have asked 
anyone to intercede for them with, a 
view to bringing about an adjustment 
of passenger traffic rates. The denial 
was made in reply to a statement pub
lished a few days ago that the direc
tors of the big German steamships 
had been asked- by the Italian lines to 
act for them in this way.

Telephones in Edmonton
Edmonton, April 13.—The Strowger 

Installation will be completed before 
the end of this week, and the current 
will be turned on by.Saturday next 
at the latest. This morning the city 
telephone department began the in
stallation of the new phones, which it 
is expected will be all in position with
in a few days. The Strowger system 
will be all In operation on the first 
of May, according to the superinten
dent of telephones.

bzbtx

TAYLOR—On the 14th April, at 914 
Fort street,- to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Taylor, a son. „

ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 14 th 
inst, at 42 Princess St., James Bay, 
the wife of G. D. Robertson, of a 
son.

a

SMITH-HOSKING—At the Methodist 
parsonage,. by Rev. G. K. J3. Adams, 
Maple, daughter of G. W. Smith, Oak- 
lands, to Christopher L. Hosking of. 
Victoria.

W
DEES.

ATKINSON—At the Royal Jubilee hos
pital, on the 13th inst, Sarah Jane, 
beloved wife of Henry Atkinson, a 
native of Sunderland, England, In her 
70th year.

IVES—In this city on the 14th inst., 
at the Isolation Hospital, Gertrude 
Ellen, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry S. Ives, aged 6 years. 
A native of Victoria, B.C.

MORANT—At Montreal, April 9, 1908, 
Louise Evelyn Duffle, wife of Wil
liam P. Morant, and slater of Mrs. 
G. M. Tripp of this city, in her 39th 
year.

JONES—On the 15th inst.. at 1117 Fort ■ 
street, Cecelia Isabel, relict of the 
late Richard Jones, a native of Hall-,. 
fax, N. S„ aged 95 years.

BtlKULAKD DISTRICT ~ 
District of Coast—Bangs V.

j

Says She Wedded Prince.
London. April 141—The court today 

refused to issue the injunction request
ed on April 3, by Prince Victor of 
Thurn and Taxio, of Austria, to re
strain Josephine Moffitt, an American 
woman, from alleging that she Is the 
Prince’s wife, and that ho fled from 
America to avoid his creditors. The 
Judge found that Miss Moffitt was not 
responsible for the publication Of the 
statements complained of In a London 
newspaper. Counsel for Miss Moffitt 
declared that she maintained that she 

gone through a form of marriage 
with the prince, who then left her to 
settle his debts.

3'take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Esslngton, B. C., 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from Point Mawiicb, marked El A. & J. 
N., S.E.C., thence north 36 chains, thence 
east 25 Chains to the beach, thende 
south to point of commencement, 
taining 45 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAMS * JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble, Agent. 

February 11th, 1908.

Mrs. Thaw’s Divorce Suit.
New York, April IS.—Joslah Cohen, 

of Pittsburg, was to4ay appointed by 
Justice Hendrick in the supreme 
court a commissioner to take the 
testimony of several Pittsburg wit
nesses in the suit for annulment of 
the marriage which Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw has instituted against Harry 
K. Thaw. The witnesses 
testimony Mr. Cohen is to take are 
Drs. John Dannlston Lyon, James 
Francis Bingman and John Demar, 
all .of whom testified in the Thaw 
trials.
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STUMP PTOimo
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re

cently patented and made in Victoria, 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches from one to twenty 
stumps in one pull. Most surprising ' 
to all who have seen it work and is 
just what the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving; can be 
removed with ease in thirty minutes; 
it doesn't matter whether your l&hd 
is hilly or covered with green or old. 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have one of these. Apply 466 
Burnside road. mi

.IN INVESTIGATING MOOD :

New York Legislature Providing For 
Inquiry Into New York City 

■ and Wall Street

OLD HOTEL BURNED
Ha|f Way Heuee Near Nanaimo 

Destroyed Yesterday—Adventure 
With Insane Man

Nanaimo, April 14.—A disastrous con-' 
flagratldn occurred on the Wellington 
''’ad this morning when the Half Way 
Louse, owned by James Parrot, was to
gether with Its contente, destroyed by 
, re. The loss la estimated at $5,000. 
■insurance was carried on the building, 
fbe fire is said to have been started 

a defective flue in the kitchen stove.
. h!*h wind prevailed at the time and 

,hcre was no fire fighting apparatus 
nearer than Nanaimo, it was impossible 
■1” -'ave the building. The Half Way 
w ?* faa one of the best art. st 
T “nels between Nanaimo and Welling-

Kenyon, a well known .resident in 
■ iiû, lclnity- and #ho ha* for gtone time 
.“Sided on a farm near Blaney's cross- 
■"f the B. * N- was this morning 
: ;Un to the asylum afllew Westmin- 

• I violently Insane. Kenyon, it is 
acted very queer early yeater- 

.1" morning, and later in the day 
ued au axe and took after the mem-
.^“LSS'wS&sraS'd;

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns. rose and single comb Reds; 
bred to lay; 
guaranteed 
logue. J.

trap-nested; fertility 
descriptive cata- 
Cobble Hill, B.C. 

_________ m20
STRAYED—-To the premises of W. F. 

Loveland, 6 head of cattle, 1 short
horn aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol
stein. ii years old; 2 shorthorns. 4 
years old; 1 blue and white heifer, 8 ; 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by paying expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 
District.

URUGUAYAN

I. Free
J. Doug&n,

can

■\ m31
... POTATOES—Enormous

yields, absolute Immunity from dis
eases. extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
$2.00; bushel $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1.06 
postpaid to Canada. Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrion, St. Tin
rent, Man. _________ . a2

TENDERS, to close an estate, are in- 
„ ^ . , the purchase of Section 17,Metchosln djjirict, with improve
ments. TendCTs to be in not later 
than 30th April. The highest or 
tender not necessarily accep 
Terms. Addressed to the undersl
RC. A /H" P6aM" e“CUt0r- C0lW
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the handsomest 
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3w our splendid 
ake a purchase, 
long other items, 
ridge Tables, Ex- 
"hird and Fourth

rtment
^tlmost every piece 
through our stock 
B. You’ll find in the 
st China values of- 
Bke advantage of 
nd we can promise 
he articles arc first 
ft miss this chance.

JUGS
PLATES
[lade jars
B AND SUGARS
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iully realize what an ? 
►art the carpet plays 3 
lishings of a room; t 
I important it is to ■’ 
Item “correct” how ; 
try it is to exercise ]! 
In the selection of | 
Lering so that there !; 
I marring of an ! 
•excellent “effort,” ; 
In added touch of ;! 
b “something” that ; 
llslied room which, <| 
ping hospitality to !; 
Leaves an indelible [ ■ 
|rts as the incorrect. ; ! 
[need experts, such \ 
les the choosing of v

an enormous stock J 
-wearing products. 
pdrooms, now so 1 
n and white, blue 
excellent two-tone !; 
pest. You’re wel- ]

CARPETS—In our
of this Housekeeper’s 
ou’ll find a great 
styles. It is probably 
serviceable carpet one 
r. Per yard, $2.00,
10, $1.50, $1.40, $1.25,
......................$1.00
3ARPET—This Is a 
't style from the fam- 
iley looms. At, per ■

.......................$1.70 :

ow Priced
6 and inexpensive, 
many the superior 
rwn. If you do not 
te arrivals. “Art” 
igns being of the 
brent and superior 
letter these.

:ach .. -..$24.00 
each ... $29.00

t, each . .$21.00 -
§23.50 ;

, each ... $26.00 
ch..........$29.00
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See Our Easter Windows Today
They will be so well invaded by the charm and spirit of this joyous Season that it will be worth 

- all the trouble of a special trip down town just to take a look at them.
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aDress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

aiffîTiHilTOiTHmiiffi
"Home of the Hat

Beautiful ”

A large $nd expert 
staff. Welt equipped 

rooms

•» Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive Mil- ... 
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Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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Bayard bad been unsuccessful at Kyu- His official duties did not take away 
quot, where only four canoes Were from his healthy appearance and he 
signed. The majority of the Indians was gladly greeted by the members 
are-signed wt the whaling’station. A of the local force. - • • ■ • 
boat’s crew from the sealer endeavored 
to make a landing after night in order 
to get some the Indians there to sign, 
but were prevented from getting 
ashore. The captain then determined 
to go to Clayoquot, where the schooner 
Markland, Captain Heater, which is 
bound on an otter-bunting cruise, was 
signing Indians. There eight more 
canoes were secured and both the 
Markland and Thomas F. Bayard have 
put to sea with twelve, canoe# on each.

Stores for the schooner Jessie were 
taken by the Tees to Banfield creek 
last night and that vessel Is expected 
to put into the Barkley sound port 
within the next few days. There were 
26 passengers ■ on the steamer from 
west coast ports, and when she left 
last night, carrying a faiç complement 
of freight, she had the following 
among the passengers: P. R. Fleming,
Miss Redtern, A. Watson, Mrs. Watson,
W. Marchant, A. Bechtel, H. Jensen 
Mr. Russon and others.

EVIDENCE DDES NOT 
SHOW COMBINATION

are safer than they are in Dawson, or 
where they get better treatment. But 
I would rather leave it to those who 
are Judging.”

“How are labor conditions there 7”
"Things are picking up. We didn’t 

feel the financial stringency this win
ter as you did. The companies felt 
it all right, but the people escaped as 
a rule. There was a scarcity of work 
during the winter months, but. that is 
more than remedied now through the 
opening up of many now works as 
well as the old ones.

"Industrial conditions In the Yukon 
are as good as they ever were, and 
probably better. The country has al
most recovered from the effects of the 
boom, and is now assuming a - more 
substantial state.”

POWER PRIVILEGES 
TOO FREELY GRANTED Styles

Worth
Seeing

Alberta Parliament Buildings.
Edmonton, April IS.—The work on 

the foundation walls of thé new Al
berta '.parliament buildings is nearing 
completion, 
have . been engaged on the work ajl 
winter, and It is now expected that 
by the middle of May the foundation 
will be ready for -the steel of the 
superstructure, 
already ordered, and will arrive in 
the city next month.

(<■*-
Attorney General's Reply 

Speaker Cannon on Papi 
:-..v Question

President Roosevelt Urges 
Congress to Adopt New v 

Policy
A large force of men

CIRST of all we 
* ask you to view 
correct styles — 
Fit-Reform sets the 
fashions. What 
appeafs in the Fit- 
Reform Wardrobe 
is accepted, without 
question, by Can
ada’s well-dressed 
men.

Let us show you 
some of the many 
new Suits and Over
coats for spring.

Special Shipment of Easter Suits Just Received

/This steel has been
Washington, April IS.—In a message 

vetoing a dam bill President Roose
velt warned congress that there are 
pending in this session bills , which 
propose tb give away without price, 

«team rights capable of developing 
3,309,000 horse power, whose produc
tion would cost annually 25,000,000 
tons of coal, urged in vigorous terms 
the establishment of a policy, such as 
the filibustering minority in the 
house demande, which would safe
guard the granting of bridge and dam 
privileges and require the grantees to 
pay for them, and definitely announc
ed ,a future policy on his part with 
regard to prompt utilization of con
struction privileges by refusing his 
signature to a bill giving an addi
tional three years to the Rainy River 
Improvement Col within which to 
build a dam in Rainy river. v~

“I do not believe,” said the presi
dent, “that natural resources should 

' ne granted and held in-an undevelop-• 
ed condition either for speculative or 
other reasons, 
aware, there are no assurances that 
Che grantees (in this case) are In 
any better condition promptly and 
properly to utilize this opportunity 
than they were at the time of th«| 
original apt (granting the privilege) 
ten years ago.”

Discussing broadly the - federal pol—.
"Every 

on a

Washington, April 13.—The attorney 
general today sent to Speaker Cannon 
a letter in reply to the House reso
lution" asking what steps h4ve been 
taken by the government to investi
gate the alleged combination of wood 
pulp or print paper manufacturers. The 
attorney general says an investigation 
is in progress, but no evidence has yet 
been obtained to justify legal pro
ceedings. He says that when the in
vestigation and the report thereon are 
completed, he will,submit them without 
delay, if he can do so without affecting 
the interests of justice, but that if the 
investigation should ' lead to civil or 
criminal proceedings, it may continue 
expedient to temporarily 
from the public the evidence and in
formation.

“It, is proper for me to say in this 
connection," says the attorney general 
in his letter, “that certain alleged 
facts were submitted to this depart- 
men when the above-mentioned inves
tigation was' commenced which ap
parently authorized the belief that 
serious and readily proven offences 
against thé1 laws of the United States 
had been committed in the premises, 
and immediate action by the appropria
te officer was thereupon ordered, but 
these orders disclosed that no legal 
proof could be secured of the alleged 
offenses, the evidence relied upon to 
establish them turning out to be merely 
hearsay, and the complainant himself, 
although he furnished this information, 
refusing to give the name of a witness 
supposed to have personal knowledge 
of the said facts. Before taking ac
tion under the so-called ‘anti-trust law’ 
It has been the unvarying practice of 
this department to thoroughly sift the 
evidence of such complaints and the 
considerable proportion of. successful 
prosecutions under the said statute, 
seems to justify this practice. In this 
instance information so aforesaid fur
nished, when sifted, showed an un
doubted general and considerable 
crease in the prices of certain kinds 
of paper, but that such increase was 
due to any contract combination or 
conspiracy in restraint of trade, was a 
matter of conjecture and suspicion 
only, although it seemed probable that 
proof to establish this might be found 
through a searching and Judicious in
quiry.

“I regret that the public interest pre
vents me from fully and promptly deal
ing with the request contained in the 
above mentioned resolution.

“When this investigation has been 
completed and the report of the Unit
ed States attorney entrusted there
with is received ,1 may be in a position 
to furnish the rouse of representatives 
with the papers and information called 
for. without injuriously affecting the 
Interests Of justice, and I shall In such 
case submit them without delay.

“Ifh however, the said investigation 
should lead to- civil pr criminal pro
ceedings, it may continue expedient to 
temporarily withhold from the public 
evidence and information now og.here
after, secured, bearing on the situation, 
until such proceedings shall have been 
finally determined.’’.

IT-*

MANX KING IS RACING 
TO SAVE HER CHARTERNAVIGATION ON SKEENA \F

Must Reach Sound Within Next Five 
Days or Her Engagement Will 

Be Canceled
Expected That Hazelton Will Leave 

Port Easirtgton on Arrival of 
Princess May

Unless the old British ship Manx 
King, 1,628 tons, Captain Gannett, ar
rives on the sound within the next five 
days, she will lose a valuable grain 
charter from this port %o the United 
Kingdom, and will run the risk of ly
ing idle on the sound all summer un
til next season’s wheat begins moving. 
Like the Osborne,-which lost her char
ter last week by reason of slow pas
sage, the Manx King is at present at
tracting considerable interest In ship
ping circles. Her owners are on the 
anxious seat for fear the vessel will 
arrive ' too late.

The Manx King has a chance of 
claiming heyCharter. She is now sixty- 
one • days dut from Tftitl ■ and from 
sixty to sixty-five days is considered 
an average passage. In the face of 
the slow passage being made by other 
vessels from the west coast, mans» 
along the waterfront express the belief 
that she will arrive too late to save 
her charter. The vessel was fixed at 
•union rates some time ago by the 
Puget Sound Flour mills and should 
she arrive by next Monday will take 
cargo at this port.

There is a possibility of her secur
ing a lumber charter if she fails to 
make the sound hi time to claim the 
grain charter; but this possibility is 
remote and there is a greater chance 
of her lying idle all season.

The Manx King is one of the few 
vessels hailing from the Isle of Man.

Advices received by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company indicate the early open
ing of navigation on the Skeena. A 
telegram from Hazelton yesterday re
ported very mild weather at that point 
and mild rainy weather to the north 
with a consequent rapid rise in the 
river. Barometrical and other condi
tions argueca continuance of these con-' 
dilions and in view of that there is 
every likelihood that the steamer Ha
zelton will make her.first trip as pro
posed op the arrival of the Princess 
May, which left here on Monday night.

DIVIDEND REDUCTIONS E?withhold
Railroad Experts in States Look for 

General Cutting in Stock 
Returns

New York, April 14,—Some 
bank officials and railroad 
very frank, in discussing the prospect 
of - further dividend - reductions by Im
portant railway, and other corporations. 
One leading financier who represents a 

.powerful interest in.a number of rail
way corporations expressed the opinion 
that
toted
tral for a reduction in the dividend 
late than in that of any other first- 
class system, 
circumstances in general 
road Interests have changed.

leading 
men are

Sir"'
mrSo far as I am

GEORGIA BOUND TO 
VICTORIA FROM GUAYMAS

311
perhaps greater necessity had ex- 
in the case of the New York Cen-

Canadian-Mexican Liner Bringing 
Shipment of Salt From Carmen 

Island to This Port

It is realized that the 
affecting rail- 

All of
the railroads in the country could use 
money to considerable advantage, and 
there w.ill henceforth be less reluct
ance shown to reduce dividend pay
ments, since the New York Central 
management has cut down dividend pay
ments that were being distributed in 
excess of the company's temporary 
financial abilities.

Many of the most noted railroad ex
perts In the country look forward to 
a contraction of dividend payments, 
lowering of wages and, possibly, re
ceiverships for " some of the weaker 
lines.

ALLBM 6k CO.
icyk the ; president saysr 
permit to construct a dam 
navigable Iriver should specifically re
cognize the right of the government 
to fix a term for Jits duration and to 
impose such charge or charges as 
may be deemed necessary to protect 
the present and 1'iiture interest of the 
United States in accordance with the 
act of June 21, 1906.”

PIT-REFORMThe steamer Georgia, of the Cana- 
dlan-Mexican line, left Guaymas on 
Sunday for this port. A telegram to 
this effect was received yesterday by 
J. H. Greer, general manager of the 
steamship line from the Mexican port. 
The Georgia, is due here about a 
week from today. She has 6 passen
gers and a fair cargo, including 200 
tons of .salt loaded at Carmen island. 
The steamer Lonsdale took a ship
ment of steel rails and a consignment 
of toredo-proof piles for use .in build
ing a wharf and railroad to give the 
salt mines on the island in the Gulf 
of California an opporAmity to make 
further shipments.

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.Ft
♦
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CHAS. DAY 6k CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and «'mature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also So age mark.

AMUR BRINGS NEWS
OF ANOTHER FIND: in-DONDERO NOW MUST 

FACE BIS TRIAL HERE
Reports Gold Discovery on West 

Coast of Queen Charlotte Islands 
—Brought Ore

MAVERICK HAD A
ROUGH TRIP NORTH

Bringing news of another rich gold 
discovery on the west coast of Mores
by Island, not far from the elusive 
pocket of gold on Gold harbor Jong 
sought after In the pioneer days, the 
steamer Amur of the C. P. R., Capt. 
Locke, reached port yesterday from 
J#dway, Ikeda bay and other Queen 
Charlotte island ports, Prince Rupert, 
Port Eesington and northern British 
Columbia ports- The Amur brought 
62 passengers and included in 
cargo was 260 tons of ore from 
Awaya-Ikeda Mining 
property at Ikeda bay, Queen Char
lotte islands. The Japanese had 2,000 
tons of .ore on the dump when the 
Amur sailed, and when their big 
bunkers are ready expect to ship a full 
cargo of ore. The Norwegian steamer 
Thordis, under charter to. the Mac
kenzie Steamship Company. was ex
pected at the Japanese camp, bringing 
a large shipment of mining machinery 
brought from the eastern states, as 
well as, oil, explosives, coal, etc.

The Amur brought news that work
men are gathering at , Prince Rupert, 
and It was announced : there that the 
contractors had.publicly stated to the 
assembling workmen (hat 6,000 men 
would be engaged in railroad con
struction in the north before May end
ed.

The steamer took 30 passengers to 
Queen Charlotte island ports, where 
there was considerable mining .activ
ity. Several new discoveries had been 
reported, that near Gold harbor on the 
west coast of the island attracting the 
most attention.

Among the passengers brought south 
by the Amur was Major Newberry, 
who came down to register the town- 
site of Charlottetown, at the mouth of 
the Noon river, yvhere he will erect a 
big sawmill Mr. V. Scribner and 
family, also came out. Mr. Scribner 
lias taken up a large section of coun
try near Skldegate, and will take in 
a. party:of 80 families, who will settle 
there and turn their attention to farm
ing, it being Mr. Scribner’s theory that 
the mining development along the 
.coast will mean a big demand for farm 
produpc.

' Capt. Locke, of the Amur, has now 
achieved a permanent niche in history 
fçr a harbor has been named after him 
close to Skidegate, and a stop was 
made at Locke harbor. coming down. 
The Amur sails for Prince Rupert and 
Qiieen Charlotte Island ports tomor-« 
row night.

FUGITIVE HINDU DELAYS 
JAPANESE MAIL STEAMER

Standard Oil Steamer Buffeted by 
Heavy Weather on Way From 

San FranciscoDetective Perdue Brings the 
Italian Prisoner From the 

Golden Gate
Aki Maru Takes Racing Automobiles 

to Yokohama—Carried a Large 
Cargo

I „klThe Standard Oil Company’s steam
er Maverick which has arrived at Ta
coma from San Frahçisto had a very 
rough trip north. The windows of her 
wheel house were boarded up and her 
deck showed evidenqé of her rough 
passage.

“Imagine being suddenly awakened 
from a sound slumber,” said Captain 
Daniels, “and finding yourself literally 
buried In water. Thto is what happen
ed to me on this trip tip the coast, and 
I must confess I was more than startl
ed. The huge stoPStohlch" smashed in 
the windows of tWWheel house and 
sWefcit over thé- deïk-’sttnply drfcnched 
my room and seC ttto fairly •stolintotrig 
in toy berth.

“We encountered foul weather im
mediately after leaving San Francisco, 
and from -Point Reyes until we passed 
Thursday night about 1» o’clock the 
third mate was on watch. We shipped 
a tremendous sea, which broke every 
window in the wheel house and drench
ed somer of us who were below. I was 
surprised that even greater damage 
was not sustained. I have never ex
perienced a rougher trip up the coast 
We pulled through it in fairly good 
time, making the run up in eighty-six 
hours.” ?

— l
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[ (From Wednesday’s Daijy) . . ’ . .

A fugitive Punjaubi, a Sikh named ■ (From Wednesday's Daily)
Harah Singh, held the Nippon Yusen After calling to his aid every device, 
katsha liner Aki Maru, Capt. Togi, legal and otherwise, to defeat the in-
some hours yesterday and delayed the ». ____________,racing automobiliste from France and U®"110"8 ot tbe Victorla P°Uce authori- 
Italy who with their De Dion and Zust ! tle«- Ludig Dpndero, the Italian ar- 
cars are -hurrying to Vladtvostock to res*eu in San FTanciscb two? mdhths 
scour across the Siberian steppes on a®0 arrived in the city yesterday 

Harah Singh ar- afternoon on the steamer Whatcom, 
ago by one of the Jap- ln company with Detective Gfcorge 

ahese liners, the Kaga Maru, and was Perdue. Todgythe prisoner will be 
ordered deported, owing" to his beirig raigned on a charge of having stolen 
aflicted with trachoma. Yesterday 61,440 from Tony Paravinelnt on No- 
morning an expressman was sent to vember 27 last. The complainant ift 
Nagaona's boarding house, where the the case,, Paravincinl, ’ arrived in the 
Sikh was held, and he was loaded on city on Monday afternoon with his 
the wagon with the effects of some bride, whom he wooed and won while 
Japanese steerage passengers. A call he was waiting in San Francisco the 
was made at a Hindu colony in a house outcome of the extradition proceedings 
on Government Street,, where the Instituted by Détective Perdue.
Sikh's baggage was to be loaded. Into Since February 13, the on which De- 
this house went the expressman. When tective Perdue arrived in San Frkn- 
he returned the Indian had disappear- cisco, the casé has been pending be- 
ed. fore the authorities there. There was

At the outer wharf E. R. Stephen, no difficulty in getting the preUmln- 
local agent of the N. Y. K: and; Dr. ary papers, but owing to the time 
Milne, Immigration inspector, tele- which it took to have the documents 
phoned asking why the Hindu order- sent from .that city to Washington, 
ed deported had not arrived as the thence to Otawa and back té 'Victoria 
steamer was being delayed. Then the and down to San -Francisco, the local 
tidings were told. He had vanished, police officer was greatly delayed. On 
An auto was secured and the search the trip from the Golden Gate to Vic- 
began. P inally,- after many places toria’Detective pèfdue had no trouble 
where Hindus ‘Co^STéBake 'had been wlt* his prisoner, and he arrived safe- 
yisited and the city had^ been secured ,y yesterday. Dondero is now behind 
for u, fugitive Hindu suffering from the bars here and will probably be ar-
trachoma and answering to thename raigned today, though his case will be New Westminster, April 14.—The 
of, remanded until the evidence to be New Westminster Publicity associa-ed" 8? 323515submitted is In shape to be produced, ‘ton was formally launched at an en- 
Ptthe Tvo^\toîm^ whtehP salts Dohdero, while in tile tolls in San thustsstlc ' and well attended meet- 

date* the Tin! will be Francisco, was aided by his com-. |“K held jn the board of trade rooms 
IkL from date’ the line wiU be patriots to the extent of being sup- last evening. 

nnThe Aki" Maru carried a larve carve PIleii wlth leSal advice and every ef- The meeting was called for the pur- nfTv!ntral freight inctodtoS llree fort was made to prevent the extradi- Pose of forming a Twenty-five Thou- 
shinments of machinery a number of tlon proceedings. One of the leading sand club for the purpose of advertis- 
locomotives in pieces to be unloaded criminal lawyers of San Francisco was ing and boosting New Westminster, 
at Kobe cotton flour and general engaged, and the case was fought and although the idea of the move- 
cargo Lashed in the ’tween decks of through the lower criminal courts, but ment found general favor with those 
the steamer were the De Dion and In the face of the positive identitica- present so long as it was conducted 
Zust cars in the round-the-wold auto- tion by Paravictni of Dondero. as one along legitimate and .truthful lines, 
mobile race organized by Le Matin of the three who purloined hi a money the name of the club was objected to 
of ■ Paris and the New York Times. In the Poodle Dog cafe here, t,he order by many.
They were brought from San Fran- was made for his extradition and all minster Publicity association was se- 
cisco by the steamer Puebla and dis- that was required was the assent from lected as the most appropriate title 
charged at, Seattle, where the drivers Washington. This was given ln due for the organization, 
were preparing to leave for Alaska time and on the receipt of the papers A committee of five, consisting of 
when news came by wire that the itin- Detective Perdue brought his prisoner W. F. Hansford, George Adams, W. 
ery had been changed as a result of north. J. Kerr, A. W. McLeod, and Secre-
the failure of the American car to Detective Perdue, who is no stranger tary W. N. Carty was appointed to 
make headway in Alaska. This car to San Francisco, having resided there draft a constitution and present a 
is beihg returned to Seattle, and with for some time prior to coming to Vic- "report at a meeting to be held next 
the German car now on the way to toria, states that while he was the re- Tuesday evening at the same place. 
Seattle by rail, will leave on the next cipient of many favors from the police During the process of organization 
outward Orient-bound liner. The force there, Victoria Is good enough many interesting opinions were ex- 
motorists will leave the steamer at for him. Business conditions have be- pressed by various speakers, some of 
Yokohama, motor to the north of COme very congested, money is excep- them telling in plain, unvarnished 
Japan and cross the Sea of Japan by tlonally tight, and the rush in build- truth, their idea of any scheme to 
steamer to Vladivostock, from where inp operations which occurred after boom the city, and the result was that 
they are expected to drive their cars, the earthquake, citas been practically the slogan of the new organization is 
without further aid of train or steam- 8Uspended owing to the financial "Boost, but don't boom.” 
hr, to Paris. stringency. Crime has shown a re-

included among the saloon passeng- markabie increase, and what with the 
era of thé steamer were three pro- ,.xceptlonal prices charged ln tiie lead- 
minent Japanese and Rev. Father , hostclries and the work of the 
yoltz. from Washington, D. C-. who is hJd.up man Dn the chief thorougli- 
bo””11 Manila, , fares, a stranger has but little oppor-

The steamer Iyo Maru, of the Nip- tunlty ot getting away without first 
pen Yusen ks-ishs. lin© Is due tod&y ^ . mnWA/] tn an alarminar extent
from Hongkong and Japanese manner in which the Italian eie- w - .

ment holds together was demonstrated Vancouver, April 14 Advices reach- 
by the aid which was given to Don- ®d Vancouver this morning from Ot- 
dero, who apparently had lots of tawa to the effect that the Dominion 
money to enable him to fight extradi- government Was unable to grant the 
tion That the great bulk of this was request of the salmon canners of Brlt- 
exoended before he got through the ish Columbia that no Import duty 
legal fight is shown by the fact that should be placed en tinplate until De- 
wen he arrived, here he was-the pos- cember 31 next. It was also announced 
sessor of 810 in cash, a'Tfipe, comb, that the dumping duty—15 per cent— 
tobacco and papers. would be collected, on and after May 1.

(From Wednesday’s Daily) , The balance of the trio which vie- At present tinplate is admitted free.
Bringing news that the sealing timized Paravincinl are supposed to be The result of the collection of this

schooners Thomas F. Bayard and Iqcated in San Francisco, but they duty next month will be that a large
Markland had both been successful in failed to. put ln an appearance, and quantity of tinplate now on the water 
securing crews at Clayoquot and had Dondero must answer for the mis- en route from England to Vancouver 
left for the sealing grounds beyond deeds of, the three. on Blue Funel liners will be forced to
the 180th meridian, the steamer Tees, Detective Perdue stated that San Pay. Much of the tinplate required 
Captain Townsend, returned yesterday Francisco, which he remembers ln its by the British Columbia salmon can
morning from Quatslno and way ports former state, before the earthquake, is pertes for this season has however 
of the west coast. News was brought building up rapidly, but t:he tales sent been received, 
that eleven whales had been taken by out concerning its growth and recov- 
the steam whaler Orion to the Sechart ery from quake are greatly exagger- 
statlon during the past week, making Bted. There are still large portions 
a total of 25 whales brought to the eta- which have not been built upon and 
tion this season. At Kyuquot the now that times have turned dull it Is 
weather had been rougher and the not probable that building will be re- 
whalers ha<i taken few mammals, sumed for some time.
Their total catch is not over a dozen ”i am glad to get back,” the re- 
since the season started. The Kyu- marked. “Victoria Is good enough for 
quot station shipped 174 barrels of me. The weather was all right, but 
whale oil and the Sechart station sent remarkably hot in the daytime and 
164 barrels of oil and 278 sacks of ter- cool in the evenings.”
'“S Males ackaOMf ». r.laSStSWSSS^StK
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one occasion he went on a Sunday ex
cursion with Mrs. Strong to a neigh
boring island, and, returning late to 
Apia, begged a night’s shelter for the 
lady at the mission house. He resist
ed all entreaties to remain there him
self, and all wet and miserable went

Ell
the words, “No more Sabbath-break
ing for the repentant Robert 'tkiuls 
Stevenson.” jeej|i|(pd

On Another occasion, when some 
young Germans organized a paper 
chase on horseback for a Sunday’s 
amusement, R. L. S„ with some of the 
young officers from the men-of-war in 
harbor, joined them, thinking it better 
for the young men to be so employed 
than Jn their usual Sabbath occupa
tions, but aware that it would be dis
pleasing to the missionary and his 
wife. Mr. Clarke was angry with him, 
and refused an invitation to dinner, but 
Mrs. Clarke went, and, declining to 
listen to any attempt at justification, 
compelled the delinquent to acknowl
edge his offense to the young Germans 
and Englishmen. “I am sure,” he said, 
“you feel with me that we were alto
gether wrong, and setting an extreme
ly bad example to all the ’Beach.’” 
To make such an avowal in a place 
like Apia, says Mr. Clayke, requires 
plenty of moral courage, and we shall 
not love the writer of "A Christmas 
Sermon” the less for this kindly con
cession to the missionary's wife.

I Bent, Premier of Victoria, has offered 
an immense tract, 2,000,000 acres in ex
tent, which he has developed for the 
purpose, for settlement by British im
migrants. Premier Deakin expects that 
a ' majority of the Premiers of other 
States'-Will make equally encouraging 
Àffèüè.e’î «

We had a brief refenence the other 
day to the fact that considerable in
terest had been aroused by the report 
that the White Star Steamship Com
pany contemplates inaugurating a ser
vice between Liverpool and Montreal. 
We find the following dispatch in thé 
Montreal Gazette:

London, April 7.—The Dublin Ex
press states that the White Star line 
Is about to order four great steamers 
for the Liverpool - Montreal service, 
with a maximum speed of 24 knots. In 
addition to first-class accommodation, 
each will carry between 3,000 and 4,000 
emigrants. It is stated at Liverpool 
that the Grand Trunk-' Railway Com
pany is co-operating with the White 
Star line. It is not known yet whether 
the reported White Star scheme con
templates either the remodelling of the 
Dominion line or the establishment of 
a branch of the White Star. A further 
statement is expected shortly.

the way to ,P 
rived a month
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NOTE AND COMMENT1:

.
Cecil ■ Rhodes’s great dream of a 

Cape-to-Cairo railway Is pushing on 
towards realization. It is announced 
in a recent press cable from London 
that:

Negotiations have just been complet
ed for the extension dt the road from 
ite present terminus at Broken Hill to 
Mayaba, on the" Congo frontier. It has 
been arranged with a Belgian group 
further to continue the line northwest 
through the great copper belt to Ruwe. 
Rhodes’s ideal was to have the line all 
British, but this, of course, is impos
sible. It will be necessary to traverse 
a great wedge of foreign territory 
south of the equator, including the 
French Congo, the Congo Free State 
and German East Africa. The gap 
between the Congo and Khartoum is 
not yet. arranged for, but. it can scarce
ly be doubted that the great enterprise 
will be carried through in the not dis
tant future.

h
m

LETS ITS LIGHT SHINE
New Westminster Arranging to Make 

Its Attractions Known to 
Outside World|

■

i An instance of the attention which 
the fast Canadian steamship service 
has attracted in .other countries than 
Great Britain was furnished recently, 
when three huge propellers arrived in 
Montreal from the French government 
for shipment to a disabled French 
warship at. Yokohama. The Montreal 
Gazette makes this referepce to this 
unusual and interesting shipment:

The battleship, the Ceylon, while 
manoeuvring in Japanese 
broke off both her propellers, and was

■ The sensational discovery of buried 
Spanish treasure of gold and jewels on 
the foreshore at Paradelha reminds 
one of the romantic discovery of the 
famous treasure of Guarrazar, exactly 
fifty years ago, under conditions al
most identical. Some peasants trav
eling near Toledo one day in 1I6S 
noticed objects of gold and jewel 
work which had been exposed to view 
by the heavy raina The peasants, 
ignorant of Its value, sold their treas
ure-trove for a trifling sum to a local 
resident, who fled with it to Paris, and 
disposed of it to the authorities of the 
Musee Cluny. The objects proved to 
be of rare antiquarian as Well as in
trinsic value—they were in fact eleven 
crowns which had been worn by Vial- 
gothic kings who had ruled Spain 1,200 
years previously. The largest of these 
crowns, a beautiful piece of workman
ship, has thirty large sapphires and as 
many pearls of great sise; below it 
hangs a cross set with similar precious 
stones, from which hang jewelled pen
dants.

When Drury Lane theatre was last 
destroyed by fire, Sheridan, its owner, 
was occupied in the Commons with bis 
parliamentary duties, and his sym
pathetic colleagues Immediately voted 
the adjournment of the House and 
hurried off to see the conflagration. 
Sheridan himself opposed the adjourn
ment, but, being outvoted, went and 
watched the destruction of his prop
erty from a neighboring house of re
freshment, sharing a bottle of port 
with Barry. His apparent Indifference 
prompted some friends to expostulate 
with him, whereupon the author ef 
“The School for Scandal’’ pétalently 
observed, “It Is hard when a man cannot 
drink a glass of wine by his own tire " 
This tire completed Sheridan's finan
cial downfall, and, forsaken by his 
friends, he died soon after the new 
theatre began its chequered career.

About the very worst fate that can 
befall any public man or author is to 
be Ignored. There seems every assur
ance that Mr. Kipling will never suffer towed into Yokohama port. The cap- 
from such disability, though possibly tain cabled to Paris for a fresh sup- 
even so brilliant a genius as he would ply of propellers, and the French gov- 
be satisfied with less attention of the eminent decided to rush them to Ja

pan by the fastest possible route.
This they found to be by the Cana

dian Pacific “Overseas” run, and three 
big propellers were at once sent on 
board the Empress of Ireland, with 
special arrangements to have them 
shipped by the Dominion Express 
company on the Overseas Limited to 
connect with the Empress of Japan at 
Vancouver. The propellers arrived at 
St. John on March 13, and it was cal
culated that they would be delivered 
at Yokohama by the SOth, or within 
17 days of leaving the Atlantic Ex- 

pro- press. However, after the arrange
ments were completed the French 
government cabled that the Japanese 
authorities had supplied the Ceylon 
with a new set of propellers, which 
would enable her to continue her voy
age, so that there was no hurry about 
the propellers, and they were 
cordingly forwarded by freight. The- 
propellers were huge affairs, weighing 
four tons apiece, and took up a whole 
car to themselves.
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R Finally the New West-
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DAWSON CONDITIONS
kind he is at present receiving from all 
quarters. We find the following para
graph in the editorial columns of the 
Toronto Mail and Empire:

Several communications have reach
ed The Mall and Empire in reference 
to Mr. Kipling’s article regarding Eng
lish remittance men and Socialists. 
One of them is as follows: “I'm a re
mittance man, and I thank God I am 
not a cunning Canadian, or in any way 
connected with your mendacious jbur- 
nal." To this pious ejaculation we 
can only say "Amen," but we would 
remind our correspondents that 
tests should not be addressed to the 
newspaper that merely summarized 
Kipling’s article, but to the author 
himself.

That the United States was "hat’d 
hit" by the industrial depression fol
lowing the financial panic of last fall 
is made very clear from some figures 
furnished at a convention of labor 
bodies recently held in New York. A 
press dispatch appearing in an eastern 
exchange reads as follows:

New York, April 7.—A convention of 
representatives of various labor and 
other bodies was held yesterday at the 
Hotel Astor to enquire into tile number 
of unemployed throughout the United 
States, and the reasons for their idle
ness. Samuel A. Stodel, a representa
tive of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, said that "a reasonable esti
mate of the number of unemployed 
throughout the United States at the 
present time would be at least 4,750,- 
000.” He asserted that matters are 
going from bad to worse.

The people of Australia are Just a 
little envious of the greater popularity 
enjoyed by Canada irt the eyes of emi
grants from Great Britain and they 
have been calling upon the government 
of the Commonwealth to embark upon 
a policy of encouraging immigration 
which would achieve some practical 
results. That their appeal has met 
with prompt response is shown by the 
following Canadian Associated Ftcsa 
cable:

, Melbourne, April 6.—Australia is do- 
evMgtKlng *he 

immigration from

Bishep Stringer Speaks of Social and 
Industrial Prospects in Yukon 

Capital&
Vancouver, April 14.—"The social 

conditions in Dawson city and the 
Yukon generally show an improvement 
oger what they were a few years ago. 
Last winter the dancehalls were closed 
up and I believe that they have been 
closed for good. Much 
tiling that rendered the i 
ions a few years ago is being weeded 
oat, and all round there seems to be a 
general, cleaning Up morally,”.

So spoke Right Rev. I. O. Stringer, 
Bishop of the Yukon. Bishop String
er is in Vancouver for a few days on 
his way to London, England, where he 
Will attend the Pan-Anglican congress 
which assembles there next month. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Stringer and 
hie two children, and they are stop
ping at the Badminton hotel.

"What was the general Impression 
caused by the sensational statements 
ot Rev. John Pringle affecting condi
tions in the Yukon?” asked the news
paperman. /'

Bishop Stringer paused a moment 
“Now I would rather not touch that 
question. It is very acute and par
ticularly at the present time when an 
inquiry is being tpade. I know Dr. 
Pringle personally, and I will say this 
for him that he is perfectly familiar 
with conditions there, and there must 
be a large amount of truth ln what he 
says.

"Of course, you must understand 
that you will always find conditions ln 
a raining camp that you would not find 
1» a settled community. It depends en
tirely as to the attitude you 
Conditions are so varied that 
must inevitably have 
opinion,

"The genera! impression in the Yu
kon was that Dr. Pringle’s letters may 
have prejudiced the people of the out
side world against thaflbountry, That 
seems to be the. moot serious griev
ance. .Take the statement that it was 
not safe for a woman to walk up the 
streets of Davison, that is absurd. I 
d*n‘t know of any place wher'^women

|

'

- of the gam- 
nlace so nextor-

TINPLATE DUTY
Ottawa Authorities Do Not See Their 

Way to Granting^ Request ef 
f Salmon CMiners ac-

-

SEALING SCHOONERS
HAVE SECURED CREWS

ABOUT PEOPLETees Brought News That Thomas F. 
Bayard and Markland Have 

Left for Sea

Everyone knows that Robert Louis 
Stevenson lived and died in faroff 
Samoa, and the story of his life there 
is full of interest and charm. A new 
phase of his many-sided character is 
given to us by a missionary in the 
Pacific islands, the Rev. W. E. Clarke, 
who contributes some personal recol
lections to the Chronicle of the London 
Missionary society. Mr. Clarke says 
there seems to be a general belief 
that R. L. S. was an active religious 
worker in the European and native 
church life in Samoa, but this was not 
the case. . „
passionate onlooker and candid critic.
He gave a reading and a lecture for 
the benefit of the mission, but in these 
things he did not excel, and the speak
er was consumed with nervousness.

Stevenson was on very friendly 
terms with the missionary, but was 

.apparently not so good a SabbatarianVLgrsrs'.'Ysa»?- « cii^swr*
»

:

It is officially announced that the 
National Transcontinental Railway be
tween Winnipeg and Moncton is to 
cost *63,419,466. Mr. Fielding’s esti
mate was *51,300,000. Mr. Blair put 
the cost at *65,000.000. The chances 
are that when all tits' accounts are in 
Mr. Blair’s estimate will' be exceeded.
In death’s unrobing room we strip from 

round us dsjfls ■■■■
The garments of mortality and earth; 

And breaking from the embryo’s state 
that found us, 1*^^

Our day of dying is our day of bin 
—Cardinal Newman.

and dccurs

v The reason for the imposition of the 
duty is that a one-horse plant has 
been established in Ontario, where the 
tinning of iron plates bought in the 
United States is carried out. Besides 
being bonused, this factory is now 
forcing all canneries to pay duty on 
material it could not even commence 
to, supply. '•1 '•

take.
you

a variety of He posed rather as a dis-

8
"

The schooner Commerce has been 
chartered by the Alaska Commercial 
^ompany to load coal at Nanaimo tor eiwmurage
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Styles 
Worth 
Seeing

IpIRST of all we 
r ask you to view 
[correct styles —, 
Fit-Reform sets the 
Ifashions. What 
[appears in the Fit- 
IReform Wardrobe 
ns accepted, withbtit 
question, by Can
ada’s well-dressed 
men.

Let us show you 
some of the many, 
new Suits and Over
coats for spring.

is Just Received

O.

RM
iria, B. C.

LONDON,
its For

’s Whiskey
ng Notice end -mature; 
genuineness, we would W 

1, end to our Trade Mark 
_i—.1 — kJage mark.
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: • 1 • and 'Xh.e1 raids thinned- the herd» there

JAPANESE FLEET ̂ seals! a èhiïice to ac^itoiulate
_ 5

FARES CE ON TIE 
PRINCESS BEATRICE

This was Sir Wilfrid's reply 
''Dear Sir—I lain in receipt of your 

favor of'the Sjst of "March. I must 
say frankly that I do not think thé toest 
way to reach the object which you 
have In view would be by any kind of 

Australian pat-

SALVATION ARMY’S 
IMMIGRANTS COME

. representing firms in the Orient, 
homeward bound. The cargo will 
include flour, cotton, pulp, machinery, 
paint, drugs, etc. The passengers 
booked for the steamer are:

Mark Baggallay, Miss Barton, Geo. 
Beebe, Ernest Bode, Mr. Brodwick, 
Mrs. Brodwick, Miss Ella Burpee, F. 
E. Butcher, A. Campbell, E. J. Cowan,
D. . Fleming, Miss T. Greenhorn, Geo,
R. Gregg, T. K. Hall, Miss M. Hill,
E. G. Hull, W. S. King, H. Komada,
S. Komura, Mrs. Komura, Miss Ko- 
mura, Mrs. D. F. Maloney, H. D. Mor
rison, H. S. Mess, Miss S. Nakawo, 
Commander W. R. darker, Mrs. Po
well, Mrs. John Richey, Mr. Rlsland, 
Mrs. Rlsland, A. L. Sarle, Henry 
Schlee, E. R. Smith, J. M. Tait, A. H. 
Pickle, Mrs. Tickle, E. Thomas, T. H. 
H. Whitehead, Mr. Woodley, Mrs. T. 
H. Worthington, F. Waldron, Mrs. 
Waldron.

SUMER BOUGHT 
AT LIVERPOOL

r%s I
iov-

legislation upon the 
tern.

“There are three different races of 
Asiatics which have sought your 
shores, the Chinese, the Japanese and 
the Hindus. The Chinese we have 
strlcted by legislation, and that is 
satisfactory* I understand,. to the peo
ple of British Columbia. The Japanese 
we have restricted by mutual agree
ment with the Japanese government, 
and this ought to be satisfactory. We 
are now endeavoring to check the 
Hindu emigration and Y think' we will 
have the same success as with the 
Chinese and Japanese.

“Of- course there are always some 
difficulties in the way, and a radical 
measure such .as you present would 
avoid many btfhose, but on the other 
hand it would' create othér difficulties 
which would be no less troublesome. 
On the whole, it seems to me that 
we have coped with the situation pretty 
successfully :since we have been in 
Office.

“I know that there has been" an in
flux of Japanese last summer. - This 
was the result of some.misunderstand
ing on the part, of the Japanese 
thorlties, which, I have reason to be
lieve, hag been successfully remedied.

“Tours very sincerely.
' ■" “WHvFHÏD LAURIER," 
Otthwa, April 8.
Thereupon the league decided to pla

card the unsatisfactory letter and to 
call the public meeting to discuss it, 
appointing the following committee 
to make the arrangements: D, Cook, 
J. E. Armishaw, Major Brown, R. s. 
Jacob and W. Roose.

Copies of the Premier’s letter will 
be affixed to six separate and distinct 
and durable boards and placed In con
spicuous position on. Hastings and 
other streets. . Appended to the letter 
will be a notice for the public meeting 
to discuss it

<
C, P, R, Meets Reduction of 

Alaska S. S. Co. and Low
ers Rate to Fifty Cents

Seventy-two of Second Party 
Brought Through to the 

Coast Cities
PRINCESS MAY RAD

ALL BERTHS OCCUPIED
. v. ■ l ■>-

Sealing Schooner Nito Maru 
Arrives Here From Port of 

Miyako

Union Steamship Company 
Reported to Have Made 

Addition to Fleet

re-

Rem! ne scent of Klondike. Rush.When 
C. P. R. Liner Sated—Cut Into 

Wharf it Pert Simpson (From Wednesday’s Daily)
Today the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Steamship company will meet .the cut 
made some time ago by the Alaska 
Steamship company, and the fare by 
-the steamer Princess Beatrice to Seat
tle will be reduced to fifty cents from 
82, the rate prevailing until yesterday. 
G. L. Courtney, local agent of the 
Or P. R., went to Vancouver yesterday 
and in a conference with the local 
traffic officials the decision was reach
ed to fight the Seattle steamship com
pany which, when taking ’the steamer 
Chippewa from the route and sub
stituting-the Rosalie on February 16, 
reduced the fare to fifty cents each 
wav.

It was expected, before the 
nduncement was made yesterday of > 
reduction in the fares to and from 
Seattle, that the steamer Chippewa of 
the Alaska Steamship company, would 
return to the route about two weeks 
hence. The date set for the return of 
this steamer has been indefinite, and 
It je reported, when the C„ P. R. of
ficials sought to learn from officials 
of the .Puget Sound company what 
they proposed to do they were not in
formed. The result has been that the 
C. P. R., now that traver is beginning 
to assume larger proportions, has de
cided to fight.

The steamer Princess Victoria Is be
ing made ready to resume service to 
Seattle about a month hence and 
whether the reduced rates which are 
In force today will be continued Is not 
yet known.

Travel has been slack since the re
duction was made, It being the dullest 
season of the year for travel, and de
spite the reduction the steamer Rosalie 
and the Whatcom which succeeded 
that vessel have not been carrying 
over an average of 60 passengers, the 
highest -number being 80 at a week 
end. The Princess Beatrice, on which 
the fare of 82 had been maintained un
til yesterday, has been carrying an 
average of from 40 to 60 passengers 
each trip.. .

Vancouver, ' April 14.—The second 
trainload of Salvation Army immi
grants, specially selected In tbfe old 
country to fill ' requirements of life in 
British Columbia, reached Vancouver 
late last" flight. The severity-two peo
ple who-Were aboard formed rather a 
small remuant of the party which ori
ginally left Halifiax a week ago, though 
practically all of the two hundred and 
eighty who came across the ocean 
came through to British Columbia. 
But the majority were destined for 
the farming districts of Kootenay and 
the Okanagan, and left the train in 
the upper country.

The party Was in charge of Major 
W. C. Creighton, head of the Army’s 
work at Winnipeg, who was entrust
ed by Col. Howell to handle the ar
rangements' for the party " across the 
continent. He is a specialist in the 
immigration work, having been tor 
some time connected with the Salva
tionist colony at Tisdale, Man.

“Of those who arrived today,’’ said 
Major CrtjtbtOR, "between twenty arid 
thirty win go td Victoria to be dis
tributed at various places on Van
couver island. It- is a subject on 
which we leave the public to judge, 
but we believe that such people as the 
last party proved to be will make the 
very best immigrants possible tor this 
country. About thirty of the 72 ar
riving here are domestics—capable 
young women who will take positions 
in homes of Vancouver and "Victoria- 
Applications for them have come in so 
rapidly that we would have been able 
to secure positions for twice the num
ber who came. This morning, I re
ceived telephone massages from farm
ers within easy distance pf Vancouver 
asking us to send them one or more 
of the new arrivals; but all the peo
ple had been spoken for, and we 
could not fill the new requests. Up at 
Field, on railway «mstruotfon, wo 
could have placed thirty or forty men 

He was wlth eaae- And. what is perhaps 
awakened by the glare df the flames ™ore % J*® flrst tr®-ln a "l0'}**1 ago 
on his bedroom window. The alarm are gettl”£ ^1°ner,.we* :v,ana ^helr work 
was sent in and the brigade made a- wmftv, . a.ü*c^ssfu'
record run. Before- the flames could ^ ^ Ihe exception of an isolated case be checked the Mhg*™s Ye£tiy have-had not the slightest
a total wreck. The loss will reach C°^yfof. the people who arrlved

today are well supplied with money. 
We had one man who went to the 
Okanagan, to. locate, wno had 87,500 in 
cash. ■ He brought his entire family. 
This is the last trainload, under the 
present arrangement, for British Co
lumbia. We, brought them here first 
because the season here is earlier. We 
believe they are the best possible 
class of Immigrants for this country. 
British Columbia is going to fill up 
with some kind of people; if you do 
not arrange to get. the best, the other 
kirfd will come."

?

MANY OTHERS ARE COMING (From Tuesday’s Daily)
With every berth occupied and with 

men sleeping on shakedowns spread 
about the salooh and elsewhere, the 
steamer Princess May left port last 
flight for Skagway, Prince Rupert and 
way ports. The departure of the steam
er was reminiscent of the days of -the 
Klondike rush.. Most of the travellers 
are bound to Prince Rupert. Many 
are workingmen going to the city that 
is to be, to seek work. On her last 
trip north the Princess May landed 87 
passengers at the northern port

Making pogt late on Thursday , the 
steamer Princess May cràshed Into 
the wharf at Port Simpson and car
ried it clear away together" with the 
shed, but no damage was done to the 
vessel. The Princess May left Skag
way on Wednesday night and when 
approaching Port Simpson ran into 
a stiff breeze. This ratter upset 
the calculations of Captain McLeod, 
and together with some misunder
standing with the engine room sent 
the big boat straight for the wharf. 
Several persons were waiting tor the 
vessel to dock and when he saw that 
a collision was inevitable Captain 
McLeod shouted to the spectators to 
run.
to 'spare and had just got clear when 
the bow of the Princess May collided 
with the structure, tearing the piles 
apart as if they were reeds and tabl
ing the shed along with the wreck
age.
the Princess May showed no signs of 
the occurrence.
The Princess May performed a similar 
feet at Ketchikan some time ago when 
the liner crashed into the wharf, at the 
Alaskan port and carried away the 
cook house from a restaurant lifting 
the stove from the place with her bow.

The C. P. R. liner brought 44 first 
class and 16 second class passengers 
from Skagway. She carried 14 sec
ond class passengers from Juneau to 
join the growing throng of workers 
gathering at Prince Rupert. Among 
the saloon passengers were Bishop 
Stringer and family .from Dawson for 
London, where the bishop goes to at
tend the Pan-Anglican church 
ference. T. Dunn, manager of the 
United Supply Company, Mr. Stewart 
of the firm of contractors which is to 
build the British Cplumbii section of 
the G. T. P., came'from Prince Rup
ert and H. 'McKinnon, manager of the 
pulp works at Swanson bay was a 
passenger from thàt point.

At the. local ticket office yesterday 
there was a stream of applicants for 
berths and many cancelled their pas
sage when they found that each of the 
82 rooms of the Princess May had been 
taken. The long-distance telephone 
and telegraph lines were patronised 
much in order to endeavor to get any 
of -the Vancouver reservations that 
were cancelled. The passeng 
from here Included: J. W. Bi 
M. Brewer, J,. Chapman, L. V^.. Le Yas
ser, A. L, May, M. Stemmitz, R- P. 
Roberts,-- J. R. Gaudin, C. BlOomquist 
and wife, J, A- Bènsôn, C, W. Phillips, 
P.- Cressell, T. Hall, H. W. Heal, C. H. 
French, J. Kelly, W. BenSori, W. R. 
Duncan, W, Crosby, R. L- Gibbs, E. 
Prendervllle, S. Daniel, W. Ford, Miss 
L. Doran, W. Jones, H. C. Thornton, 
S. D. Clark, G. Georgbegan, P. Carle- 
tori, P. Larsen, E. R. Parrott, S. Mor
rison, H. Skene, W. Daniel, C, Wil
liam, J. Parker, J. McRae, J- Dick, C. 
Taylor, E. Daniel, S. Kellan, R.Struth- 
ers, H. C. Thornton,

CARIBOU ON WAY HERE
" *.

May Run Coast Service For 
Grand Trunk Pacific- 

Improving Camosün

Japanese Sending Thirty-eight 
Schooners to Bering Sea—

• : Eight on Coast V ...
NEW CRUISER MUST

BE DELIVERED HERE
Will Give British Columbia Ship

builders Advantage Over 
Eastern Shipyards . z(From Wednesday’s Daily)

The Japanese sealing schooner Nito 
Maru of Miyako, Capt. Watanukq, 
owned by J. Kiguchi of Miyako, Japan, 
which Capt. Watanuke says is the van
guard-tot a great fleet of 38 Japanese 
sealing schooners Which will go to 
Behring sea tbfs year arrived in Royal 
Roads and-dropped anchor yesterday 
horning. Her master, accompanied by 
George Diehl, a former Victoria sealer 
who for eleven years hunted from Vic
toria sealing schooners, lastly being 
a member of the crew of the schooner 
Oscar and Hattie of this port, came 
io the customs house to1 enter his ves
sel yesterday morning.

The Nito Maru Is 30 days from the 
port of Miyako,, Japan, and put in here 
in distress owing to her chronometer 
being broken. Reipalrs will be effect
ed, or a new instrument procured, and 
the Japanese sealing schooner will 
proceed north today. (There are seven 
other Japanese sealing schooners now 
on this coast which will hunt djiring 
May and the early part of June on the 
British Columbia and Alaskan coast 
following (he homing seal herds, to
ward the Bering season throughout the 
closed season.

(Front Tuesday's Daily)
The Union Steamship company of 

Vancouver is reported to have pur
chased at Liverpool a new steamer, 
larger than any of the steamers now 
used in the company's fleet, for the 
British Columbia coast service.. Ac
cording to the report current the tew 
steamer was bought by Gordon T. 
Legg, manager of the Union -Steam
ship company, who went to the Old 
Country on business with- regard .to 
the construction of the company’? new 
steamer Caribou, built at Ayr, Scot
land by the Ailsa Shipbuilding Com
pany. The Caribou, which is similar 
in construction to the Camosun though 
larger than that vessel, has left the 
Clyde for Victoria, and is expected-to - 
arrive here about the beginning of 
July when the Camosun and Caribou 
will run alternately in a twice-a-wéek 
service to Prince Rupert and, way 
ports.

The new steamer is said to have 
been purchased from a firm of ship
owners operating a line from Liverpool 
In the British coasting trade. With 
the new steamer Caribou, the Camosun 
and another larger passenger steam
er added to the Union Steamship com
pany’s fleet that line will be well 
equipped for the growing trade of the 
Northern British Columbia coast ports.

The report is current, although no 
confirmation can be learned, that an 
arrangement is pending whereby the 
Union Steamship company will enter 
into an arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company to op
erate a British Columbia coast ser
vice as a feeder to the new trans
continental road, similar to the C.P.B. 
British Columbia coast service in con
nection with that system.

The steamer Camosun, scheduled to 
arrive tomorrow and sail tomorrow 
night for Prince Rqpert and way ports 
will be delayed at" Vancouver until 
Friday and will, not corné to, Victoria 
this trip. As soon .as "the steamer 
reaches Vancouver about 7,60 p.,m. 
today a forcé of carpenters will be put 
to work to build extra berths* to accom
modate. 70 or 80 more passengers, arid 
the steamer will sail on Friday night 
from, the Terminal city. The Gamo- 
aun has a certificate tor 4Û0 or ..more 
passengers, >ut the company has nev
er put in accommodation! for allthsse. 
So brisk hoe been the business be
tween here and Prince Rupert for th’e 
laht four trips that something was 
bound to be done to prevent disap
pointing the men who besieged the 
office on sailing.nights.

an- (From Wednesday’s Daily)
Yesterday advices came from Ot

tawa that the marine and fisheries de
partment is-inviting tenders until text 
month for the construction of the 
fishery protection cruiser for which, 
fifteen months ago, 8806,000 was ap
propriated, and the specifications call 
for the "delivery "of the completed ves
sel in Victoria. This will give British 
Columbia shipbuilders a considerable 
advantage over their eastern competi
tors. The necessity of delivering the 
steamer here will more than counter
act the difference in the price of labor 
in east and west. The Poison Iron 
Works, Collingwood, and other eastern 
shipyards had prepared to bid for the 
construction of the steamer before it 
was known that the specifications call
ed for delivery at this port, the marine 
department having recently decided 
upon this, following the receipt of an 
Influential petition from this city.

The original plant of the marine de
partment was to have the bids open 
to all shipbuilders, and It was probable 
under those conditions that the work 
would go to one of the British ship
yards. Specifications which have been 
sent to the various agencies of the 
marine department provide tor a twin 
screw steel steamship, 250 feet long, 
23 feet beam and 17 feet deep, with 
reciprocating engines to provide a 
speed of eighteen knots an hour. De
livery to be made in Victoria.

It is hoped that the contract will be 
secured by a local firm and the new 
cruiser will be In every sense a local 
vessel, designed here and built here.

■aau-

.

*They had not too much time
-•

■■■

Luckily no one was hurt and itNew House Burned.
Vancouver, April 14.—Fire almost 

totally destroyed a house on Bridge 
street, between Ninth and Tenth av
enues, at 3 o’clock this morning. It 
was the property of A. Ward, and 
was a new building having been com
pleted only a few days ago. Mr. Ward 
lives In the next house.

Many Sealers Coming.
The fleet of Japanese vessels now on 

the British Columbia coast consists of 
the Klnsei Maru, Capt. Ritchie, which, 
vesàel hrihted off this coast last sea
son and was alongside the schooner 

I Carlotta G, Cox last May when that 
vessel, recently condemned, was seized. 
The Toro Maru, Capt. Hagaman, a 
Bonin Island sealer who tes not been 
previously on this coast; Kaiwo Maru, 
one of the two Sealers seized last year 
in Bering Sea by-the United -States 
revenue cutter Perry and afterward 
released; Aitoku Maru, in charge of 
Capt. Thompson, one of the 
Victorians, arrested by the Russians 
in 1905 when the schooner Houkusel 
Maru was sunk by the Russian cruis
er Greraaboi;- Matsu Maru, on which. 
Fred Cochrane, a former Victoria seal
er is engaged as one of the hunters; 
Toyoi Maru, one Of the schooners con
cerned in. tile raid of June 1806 -on thé 
s ejiandl rockery °n the Fribyloff 
islands now in command of Cant. Harry 
Jacobsen, a.fprmer Victoria sealer,

-ney Harris^'htid Ned Burke. Bill 
u : ilia iris, another .former victoria hun- , 
ter, 1» on the schooner Kinsei Maru 
with Capt,, Ritchie. Edward McCain- 
isb, .one of the victoria sealers who 
was arrested by the Russians when 
tile schooner Gromboi was sunk is now 
living, on the island of Guam where 
he bas a , small farmv 

„ “There Will be. about 38 schooners 
from Japanese ports in Bering Sea 
this year, much more, than the num
ber which went there last year,’’ said 
Capt, Watanuke yesterday. “Last year 
our cgjcb .was not so much skins. There 
was. 6h. average of 279 sealskins for 
caqh schpofter, and about 35 schooners 
which Went to Sea fit Japan, Kurile 
Islands, Copper Islands and Bering Sea 
sealing grounds took about 10,000 skips. 
The small schooners only hunt now 
tot he Sea of Japan and off. the Kurile 
Islands; larger vessels go to Copper 
islands" and Bering Sea? There will 
be many schooners in Bering Sea this 
yeat, for Japanese are not governed 
by Regulations there."

Canadians Returning.
On this coast the Canadian scalers 

are returning to port as the season 
for. them ends at the close of this 
month. From tbgt time .uptll the her 
ginning of August the. Sealing grounds 
are closed to them on this side, of the 

tit meridian. The closed season is 
Part, pf the restrictions placed upon 
the Canadian sealers in consequence 
of the modus vivendi to which Great 
Britain and the United States agreed 
following the Paris Tribunal of 1894, 
The .Japanese government not being 
a party to that modus vivendi, and at 
that time no thought being held that 
in. the years, to cdtne after its 
rangement .there would be a large 
fleet" pf Japanese sealers .such as that 
engaged today, the sealing schooners 
like the Nito Maru, now in port, and 
her mates, flying the Japanese ' flag 
are not bound by any close season.
, At this, time the migrating seals are 
following the feed northward return
ing. "rom their southern trip to the 
hauling grounds on thé Pribyloff Isl
ands,"to .Bering-Sea. The regulations 
wece.made.for the purpose, of protect
ing the homing seal and to'this end 
the seal-hunters were forced to stop 
hunting at the end of April. . Tfie 
large fleet of Japanese sealers, how
ever, is not restricted from coming 
across the Paffific to follow thé hom
ing seal, herds all .the way to Bering 
Sea, preying Upon them- a* they swim 
northward. They are not kept from 
Berfiig Sea until August opens like the 
local sealers noT are they restricted to 
the usé of spears there and to limits 
set at a" distance of sixty miles from 
the seal islands. Thé great fleet of 

.se' vessels may go Into Bering 
Sea‘ with the hearing seal, use fire- 
rms and hunt tl» fur-bearers to with

in three miles of thé rookery. There 
have been Instances when they have 
not. stopped at the three mile limit 
set by international law, the raid by 
the schooners Toyoi Maru and Miye 
Maru in 1806, when five Japanese were 
shot and killed and 12 wounded, being 
a case in point.

s 7

Oolichans in Fraser.
New Westminster, April 14.—The 

run of oolichans in the river this year 
is one of the heaviest on record, one 
boat bringing in over a thousand 
pounds after being out only a* few 
hours.

$1,200.

(From Tuesday's Daily) 
Hospital For Lillooet

Mr. Eagleson, M. P. P. for Lillooet, 
has received the assurance of Hon. 
Dr. Young, provincial secretary, that 
when the plans for the ereeetlop .qf an 
hospital at LUJooet. have, matured, the 
government is prepared to grant in 
land, a site for thé hospital In the re
serve, and in cash, the sum of $1,500.

Farmers’ Institute Lectures.
J. T. Collins, secretary, of the Far

mers' Institute at Upjinges Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, "is .’making a lecturing 
tour, uppn, -tito.nwnjàpd....He will' vis-

fruit growing, spraying, dairy farming, 
creamery work, soils and fertilizers.

Engineers’ Ejiaminatione
Examinations for competency in the 

charge fit stationery engines, will be 
held in the parliament buildings, April 
21. The examiners will be Messrs. J. 
Peck- of New Westminster, chairman; 
8. Baxter, provincial boiler inspector, 
and his assistant, J. D. Kay.. The list 
of candidates who have so far stated 
that they will compete, includes some 
twenty-five names. .

con-

SH0T BY ROBBERformer Offended Against Boiler Lew.
New Westminster, Aprtf 

& Everett, proprietors' o 
sawmill at Central Park, were fined 
$100 and costs in the district court 
this morning because they had oper
ated ; their plant without flrst notify
ing the holler inspector. The plant 
had just been completed and in op
eration a few days. The penalty is 
the minimum on conviction under the 
provincial enactment, ■■■to

Vancouver, April 14.—Sir CteWes 
Hibbèrt Tupper has addressed a let
ter to the News-Advertiser, review
ing the entire local political situation, 
and characterizing the resolution 
passed by the Conservative club last 
week as an insult to him. The club's 
resolution pointedly objected to can
vassing for particular candidates by 
requisition or otherwise before the 
convention is held, 
mentioning Sir HIbbert 
name, it was passed to head off <a 
requisition in his favor.

Montreal Tobacconist Wounded, by 
Desperado Who Intended to 

Raid Hie Till

Montreal, April 13.—Another shoot
ing affair took place tonight, at 31 St. 
Antoine street, when Alphonse Mar-, 
tineau was held, up ip.his store,

Martjneau,.who keeps a tobacco and 
barber shop, .wag just closing up his ; 
store for the night, when two men came 
’- — t as ted tor a packet of <igar.- 
- -He Was counting, his cash at 

the time; amj. was alone jn the shop. 
Martineau gave the men" the cigar
ettes,. but they refused to paÿ « for 
them, and while à dispute with "one; 
man was going on the other, man Went 
behind the counter and tried to rob 
the till.

Martineau picked rip a hammer and 
threatened to strike the robber. The 
other man then drew a revolver and 
fired, the bullét hitting Martineau in 
the right breast Both men escaped, 
leaving the contents of the till behind.

Martineau, who will recover, was 
taken to the General hospital. He 
states that one of the men is known 
to him.

14.—Phillip 
of the new

!

BURLED BY MOW SLIDE?
Two Boarding Cars Containing Forty 

Japanese Laborers Carried Down 
« -s :f r Mountain-Rids" out- -

- SUlVfci i*—w*—
Calgary,. April -14.—Word was receiv

ed here, last night that a tremendous 
enow slide at . Albert canyon on the C. 
P. R.,.iri the Selkirk range, had swept 
two boarding care from the track, the 

being filled" with sleeping Japa- 
The slide "occurred in 

what was - considered a perfectly safe 
spot, but the heavy rains In the moun
tains in the last few days brought down 
the enow, and thousands of tons, of ice, 
rock and enow struck thé’cars, carrying 
them some distance down the moun
tains. It is understood that there were 
forty Japanese- in the cars, and five 
bodies have been recovered.

35." : : : - - 
! 'S*r,r.r:oters taken 

ryant, W.
I

;cars 
nese laborers. 1

DERELICT SAWL0GS J*
Though not 

Tupper’s Efforts Mads to Gather up Remains 
of Boom Broken up Near 

Vancouver. ...

History of the Flags
Mr. Noah Shakespeare has secured 

from England two dozen placards in 
colors which give' the- history of the 
Union Jack and be has presented these 
to the school trustees for distribution 
at the city schools. .The placards show 
the St. George’s. Ççoss, the Cross of 
SL Andrew and their combination as 
the old' Union Jack which waved from 
1606 to 1801. the cross of St. Patrick 
and the Union Jack of today.

Vancouver, April 13:—Efforts are 
being made to secure at least a por
tion, of H. A. Jones' bpom, which was 
lost outside the Narrows last week 
when being towed round to False 
creek by the Clara Young. Captain 
Mortimer, of the steamer Sëchèlt, re
ported on Saturday that the logs were 
scattered along the beaçh from Gower 
point to Mission point, and the tug 
Le Roi was sent up on Saturday to 
see what she could do in the way of 
salvage. A number of "logs have 
been washed ashore at Roberts creek, 
and six teams were busy dragging 
them beyond high water mark arid 
piling. It is hoped that the bulk of 
the logs will be recovered.

A new camp wUL be started at 
North West Bay, near Sechelt, this 
week. Paul Lux went up on Saturday 
with an outfit and will erect a small 
mill In that vicinity. There is splen
did timber there, but the troubles 
start after the logs are in the water. 
The bay is exposed, and it is 
difficult to keep a boom together.

Lake and Rail Route.
Winnipeg, April 13.—At the general 

freight department of the C.F.R. this 
morning it was learned that, commoner 
ing April 18, freight wilt bq accepted 
from points east of Moose Jaw and 
on April 16 from points west of Moose 
Jaw destined from eastern Canada. The 
freight will be routed lake1 and rail

SIR WILFRID’S LETTER 
WILL RE PLACARDED

FAITH IN CANADA MURDER SUSPECT 
IS EN ROUTE SOUTHBritish' Investors Looking Towards 

Dominion to" Invest 
Funds

TROUBLESOME DREAM
Manager of Thornhill Bank and His 

Story of Attempted Robbery- 
Suspects Detained in JaifExclusion League Will Also 

Hold Public Meeting to 
Discuss it

New York. April .13.—John H. Davis, 
ef the Wall Street Banking House of 
John H. Davis and Company, received 
a personal letter recently from- the 
head of one of the most important 
financial institutions in England in re
ply to a suggestion that many securities 
of honestly managed American corpo
rations could be bought with confidence.

The lettpr Says: “It is an undoubted 
fact that the careful English investor 
is now turning his attention to Can
ada as the best field for investments 
without risk of receiverships, a system 
so freely adopted of late 4n the United 
States. Canada is a country marvelous 
in ,its progress and, while up-to-date, 
one is able to have confidence In the 
administration of Justice whether in 
criminal or civil actions, which Is now 
lacking In the United States."

Mr. Davis said, commenting upon this 
extract: "Nothing would so quickly re
store English confidence in American 
securities as vigorous civil and criminal 
prosecution of persons responsible for 
the collapse of our banking, railway and 
industrial companies.

• “It is a deplorable- fact that foreign 
and home Investors are unwilling to 
purchase securities of eur many honest
ly and capable .managed corporations 
because of the failure of prosecuting 
officers to relentlessly pursue law
breakers, and because of the apathy of 
stockholders and directors toward spec
ulations by banking interests ami 
road managers allied with them."'

Ontario Legislature Prorogued.
Toronto, April 14.—The Ontario leg

islature was prorogued this afternoon 
by His Honor Sir Mortimer Clarke 
Lieutenant Governor. A hundred and 
fifty six bills were assented to. The 
total number which had been intro
duced during the session was 243. Thé 
session Just terminated is the short
est known tot a number of years.

Venture Reports Passing Pro
vincial Constable With Pris

oner in Tugboat
Toronto. April 14.—Crown Attorney 

Drayton today issued a statement re
garding tile action of ffie crown au
thorities in withdrawing "from further 
Investigation of the alleged attempt to 
rob the Sterling bank at Thornhill. The 
detectives had only the story of Mana
ger Henry to go on, and he told them 
how he had been fired at by a man 
working at the fan-light over the door 
of the bank, and ■ had been finally 
struck unconscious by some one in the 
bank. The examination by the detec
tives revealed no traces In the" muddy 
ground outside the bank of any one hav
ing been there. There were no marks’ 
on the window sills, the door wets not 
tampered with, and even the dust on 
the fanlight was untouched. Henry, 
himself, under examination, admitted to 
the. officers that the idea of robbery 
might have originated in a dream. In 
the meantime three unfortunate men 
whose only crime was that they were 
walking along the Foundry road, look
ing for work, have been kept in jail on 
suspicion of being connected with at
tempted bank robbery that never oc-' 
curred.

The Prairiée Optimistic.
Reports from the Prairie country in

dicate a quite remarkable revival in 
business and financial conditions. The 
crops are being put ini under favorable 
conditions and there is an almost un
precedented iriflux from, the United 
States of men who are bringing their 
families and household goods and ac
tually settling on the land. There is a 
feeling of optimism >nd everyone -is 
looking forward to’a good year.

Vancouver, April 14.—“We’ll placard 
Laurlerto letter in the streets,"

"Hear! Hear!”
“And" hold a public meeting in the 

city hall next Monday night to disucss

Heading south in a- tugboat 4s Pro
vincial Constable George Wollaeott, 
of Alert Bay, and with him, securely 
manacled is an Indian whom he -ar
rested at the Beaver-cannery, Rivers 
Inlet. News of this was brought by 
the steamer Venture which arrived 
yesterday firom Prince Rupert and 
way ports.

The Venture passed

3 80
it."

“Carried."
Mr. Garnham—“We’ll show the people 

tew Laririer has been trying to make 
orit that he has been working hard to 
solve the Asiatic problem, when in 
reality he hasn’t done a thing."

“Hear! hear! hurrah!” followed by 
cheers.

This lively little scene, enacted at 
à special meeting, of the Asiatic Ex
clusion League last night, followed 
the reading of a letter from Sir Wil
frid Laurier in reply to one sent to 
the federal "Premier tiy the secretary 
of the league. Gordon M. Grant.

"Following the riots here last Sep
tember," .said Mr. Grant In his letter, 
“Your government appeared to be ac
tively engaged in investigating the 
matter brought into prominence by 
the unfortunate disturbances 

"While the league does not fail to 
recognize the difficulties which con
front those in authority. It does not 
forget that these, difficulties are large
ly a result of the actions of the pres
ent and past Dominion governments 
and that cosequently the Dominion 
government should have with 
expenditure effected a solution.

The order in Council and the Natal 
Act features are referred to and the 
letter adds: “It has been abundantly 

that the province of British Co
lumbia is practically unanimous in 
favor ot exclusion, and by direct and 
complete instead of partial and in
direct . measures

"You are probably familiar with the 
provisions of the Australian Immigra
tion Act, and as It is shown to tie the 
method of exclusion most acceptable 
to the Imperial government and meets 
the demands ot this province. We ask 
that the present policy be abandoned 
and the Australian legislation enacted 
in order to settle the difficulties 

"We would ask you to consider ae 
sincere our fear that the present policy 
of the Government may lead to re
grettable dissatisfaction and perhaps 
disorders, arid our doubt that the law
less elements in the community can 
be controlled should any disconcerting 
circumstances arise.

"Many of us have already in the in
terests of law and order risked the 
unity of the organisation of which we 
are earnest members, and our stand
ing in the same, but unless the gov- 
eminent .shows that the law and order 
we admire can and will carry out our 

God never wrought miracle to con- °t>Jects, we cannot be asked to again 
vlnce atheism, because His ordinary o° 80 or tie blamed for the corv«A- 
works convince it—Bacon. j-quences.” ,

very
;Another Sub .-Post Office 

Arrangements are being made for 
the establishment ot another district 
post office, at-Craigflower. The appli
cation made for a sub-post office in' 
that distrist has beep approved 
authority for its establishment is ex
pected daily from Ottawa. The branch 
post office -will. be established at Rob
inson’s grocery. There are now four 
other sub post offifces in commission, 
at Thoburh, Victbrià West, Oak Bay, 
and King’s Road. .

P*** the lug at 
Bella Bella and -as far as is known 
the Indian under arrest is wanted on: 
a charge of murder committed up- 
coast last summer. Until the con
stable notifies the headquarters here 
who the man le,- and what he is ar
rested ' for,-will not be known, 
probable that the Indian will be given 
a preliminary hearing 6t Alert Bay 
before being shipped to Victoria.

Despite the big crowd df passengers 
she took up, the Venture made a 
good trip to the north and the-only 
incident was the death of one of the 
Chinese passengers! This occurred 
when the vessel- was at Rivers Inlet 
and as far as could be learned the 
Celestial died of did age. 
boxed up' In a temporary coffin and 
put ashote at the Beaver cannery. 
The Venture had a fair amount- of 
freight downwards, including 800 
cases of salmon frbm the Gceanic

ar-

and
It Is-

T0 EXCHANGE TEACHERSDied ef Hie Injuries.
Montreal, April 14.—Lawrence Price, 

the electrical engineer who fell down 
the shaft In the Algoma mine last week, 
and who was brought to the general 
hospital here, died today. He was the ' 
eon ot H. M. Price, the well known- 
lumber king of Quebec.

Fine Stipk of Timber.
S. Baxter, who, has just made a de

partmental trip around Salt Spring 
Island brought down with him a set of 
fine photographs of a splendid stick 
of timber which was'recently cut down 
on W. B. Scott’s- land near Ganges 
Harbor by-two axemen in the employ 
of Messrs. Marrett &.Ca, loggers. This 
tree furnished a log of clear timber 
200 feet in length and 10 feet in di
ameter at some "8 or 10 feet from the 
ground.

rail- German and United States Pedagogue»
° V^»lta,UtU*1

% He was Berlin, Germany, (April IS.—German 
educational authorities are enthuai- 
astic regarding the proposed plan for 
a "teachers’ exchange" between the 
United States and Germany, which 
they believe will rival the present 
‘professors’ exchange” in practical 
benefits. Inquiries at the ministry of 
education disclose that the project has 
the active support ot the highest gov
ernment officials, the negotiations 
which led to its adoption being car
ried on with- the Carnegie foundation 
by Ambassador Speck von Sternburg 
with the approval of Chancellor Bulow.

According to the plan presented, the 
German teachers and under professors 
who take positions in American high 
schools or academies as instructors in 
the German language will have part ot 
their expenses defrayed by the author- 
orities here. Americans who come Cq 
Germany, will receive an honorarium 
of 110 marks ($27,69) monthly, but 
they will give only two lessons week
ly, which will leave them ample time 
to carry on their own studies.

Though the project Has just- been 
made public the ministry of education 
already is receiving applications from 
young men who desire to gain Am
erican experience. The students who 
will be sent to America next fall will 
be established In eastern towns, but 
the officials express the hope that later 
the exchange will cover a wider field, 
extending at least as far weat as Chi
cago.

THORDIS GOES NORTH
Norwegian Steamer Chartered by 

Mackenzie Steamship Company 
Hge Good Facilities

more cannery.
The stea 

for the no
njer will sail again tonight

WHERE ECONOMY REIGNS (From Wédaesday’s Dally)
The Norwegian steamer Thordis has 

left Vancouver on her first trip to 
northern ports and Skagway, under 
charter to tile Mackenzie Steamship 
company. She is carrying coal and a 
large consignment of ties and bridge 
timbers for the White Pass & Yukon 
railway.

The Thordis has exceptionally com
plete facilities for (handling heavy 
cargo. Four hatches, each- 20 by 16 
(Bet, open to the fore and aft holds, 
and ’tween decks—the largest hatches 
on any coasting freighter in tihese wa
ters. Besides these big hatches the 
Thordis’ 'tween decks are accessible 
by means of large side ports through 
which the quick loading of cattle may 
be convententlly performed.

In connection with the transporta
tion of cattle to the north, large num
bers of whidh will be handled by the 
Tihordis during the present season, 
stalls will be -erected In the 'tween 
decks and. the quarters for the animals 
"will be better than ever afforded be* 
fore. The ’tween decks Is well" lighted 
by incandescent globes carried In pro
tected stands depending from the main 
deck beams. Aft on the main deck 
roomy quarters are provided for the 
men attending t*e cattle.

LOCAL FJRM SENDS
PAINT TO PHILIPPINES

PermW for Stables.
A building permit was yesterday is

sued to the Victoria Truck and Dray 
company for thé buildings to be erect
ed on Broughton street, at a cost of 
810,000. The stables which will be two 
stories in height will be brick-on con
crete foundation, Messrs Dinsdale A 
Malcom are the contractors. A per
mit was -also issued to Edward Mur- MB 
ton for a dwelling on Market street, An interesting shipment which goes 
to cost $1,000;-to Charles .A. Colston, forward toy the R.M.S. Empress of 
for a dwelling on Arophlod Street, to China, which leaves today tor Hong- 
cost $1,876. kong and way ports of the far east, is

-------r— x 1 . a large consignment of Nag-Slating,
improve Pest Office 5 a special composition put up by the

Tenders have been Invited for-im- £$? to^arded11îo
one of the most prominent firms of 
contractors In Manila. Some time 
ago sample» were sent to the Phllli- 
plner and teats were made with a 
view to trying the paint as being 
suitable to the cllm'atic conditions df 
the torrid HaxteMteftl qbort, - with the 
result that the paint which is ot lo
cal manufacture was found satisfac
tory in every particular:

The Empress ' of China’s passenger 
list is made up for the most part of 

next regular travelers on this trip, Includ- 
- ing'6 lai%e totonBèr Of tea merchants

shown

P. E. I. Legistators Much Exercised 
Over Proposed Increase of 

Indemnity Big^Coneiijoment of Newton A Greer’s 

of ‘ChinaCharlottetown, P. E: L. April 14.— 
The stormiest scene of the session took 
place yesterday in the legislature over 
the indemnity question. The- members 
received $160 and other perquisites, in
cluding mileage, the maximum total be
ing $194. Last year Provisional Secre
tary Newberry suggested to make it 
$200 per man all round, thus equaliz
ing the allowance. The 
was made on the last day of the ses
sion, after the passing of the estimates. 
The late prfemier, Mr. Peters, said the 
opposition leader was ready to go ahead. 
Mr. Newberry consulted Mr. Matheeon, 
the opposition leader, who, according to 
Mr. Newberry’s assertion, said- he had 

bjeetton, but Mr. Matbeson now 
he never consented to the arrange- 

Mr. Matheson yesterday asked 
for an examination ot Mr. Newberry, 
but the premier would not grant the re
quest The matter wais again threshed 
out at an all night session, the house 
adjourning at six this morning.

(From Wednesday’s Dally)

Former Raids.
Lait year there were many raids 

Copper ilsands and some of the 
sealers _ were seized. Those on board 
the schooner Nito Maru state that the 
"Id schooner Diana was sunk Jast year 

a Russian steamer when caught 
attempting a raid at Cooper islands. 
The rookeries at Robben bank which 
v ere taken over by the Japanese in 
the Okhotsch sea as part of the spoils 
>f war are being well protected and 
the old gunboai Musashl Is patrolling 
l.iere preventing all sealing for a term 

■ five years. This Is being done in 
vrder to allow the herd to recuperate 
fr°ra the effect of the disastrous raids 
«'hich occurred there while the Rus- 
eiaii guard was withdrawn during the

arrangement

provements to the post, office building. 
The plans, which were recently for
warded to Ottawa and,approved, pro
vide fori the extension of the ground 
floor used for the piost office work 
from the present rear wall across the 
yard at the rear to. Join the building 
used by the appraiser’s department. 
The extension, which will be built of 
stone in keeping with the architecture 
of the building will be built on pillars 
so ' that the rise of the yard may be 
continued. It U ' improbable, that the 
work will to iompleted before 
spring.

no o 
says
ment.

■.«*A pair of old cut glass ship's de
canters, which formerly belonged to 
Nehlon’s colleague. Admiral Colling
wood, were sold at Knight, Frank A 
Hatley’s rooms recently for IE 24 2s.

*>

r
jWfcaTaft Z aSÉÈâ A.

bn he went on a Sunday ex- 
lth Mrs. Strong to a neigh- 
and, and, returning late to 
ged a night’s shelter tor the 
[e mission house. He resist- 
reatles to remain there him- 
all wet and miserable went 
kuntain to VaUfinj. Next dsjy 
p the mission tor some f<rfer 

concluding his letter with 
». "No more Sabbath-break- 
the repentant Robert Louis

ither occasion, when some 
ermans organized a paper 

horseback for a Sunday’s 
It, R. L. S„ with some of the 
leers from the men-of-war in 
lined them, thinking it better 
bung men to be so employed 
[heir usual Sabbath occupa- 
awarc that it would be jls- 

ko the missionary and hi» 
Clarke was angry with him, 

ed an invitation to dinner, but 
ke went, and, declining to 
any attempt at justification,
: the delinquent to acknotfl- 
ffense to the young Germane 
■hmen. “I am sure," he said, 
with me that we were alto- 

k>ng. and setting an extreme- 
gample to all the ‘Beach.’ " 
such an avowal in a place 

, says Mr. Clarke, requires 
moral courage, and we shall 
the writer ot "A Christmas 
the less for this kindly con- 
• the missionary's wife.

isational discovery of buried 
reasure of gold and jewels'»» 
bore at Paradelha reminds 
e romantic discovery ot the 
feasure of Guarrazar, exactly 
» ago, under conditions al- 
Itical. Some peasants- trav- 
r Toledo one day in 1863 
ibjects ot gold and jewel 
kh had been exposed to view 
eavy raina The peasants, 
bt its value, sold their treas- 
for a trifling sum to a local 
frho fled with it to Paria and 
k it to the authorities of the 
pay. The objecta proved to 
k antiquarian as Well as to
me—they were In tact eleven 
filch had been worn by Visi- 
|gs who had ruled Spain 1,200 
riously. The largest of these 
[beautiful piece of workman- 
thirty large sapphires and ae 
Lrls ot great size; below it 
ross set with similar precious 
bm which hang jewelled pen-

irury Lane theatre was last 
by fire, Sheridan, its owner, 
led in the Commons with his 

itary duties, and his sym- 
xrileagues immediately voted 
irnment of the House and 
ft to see the conflagration, 
himself opposed the adjourn- 

being outvoted, went and 
the destruction of his 
a neighboring house of re- 

, sharing a bottle ot port 
y. His apparent Indifference 
some friends to expostulate 

i, whereupon the author of 
ool for Scandal" petulantly 
Tt is hard wiien a man cannot 
ass of wine by his own fire." 
completed Sheridan’s flnan- 
fall, and, forsaken by bis 
ic died soon after the new 
sgan its chequered career.

prop-

ftcially announced that the 
transcontinental Railway be- 
Innipeg and Moncton is to 
19,466. Mr. Fielding's eati- 

$51,300,000. Mr. Blair put 
it $66,000,000. The chances 
vhen all tbS-account» are in 
s estimate will be exceeded.

unrobing room we strip from 
ri us
nents of mortality and earth: 
Ing from the embryo's state 
found ua,
of dying Is our day of. birth. 

—Cardinal Newman- -

i step .onward, and 
Browning. r F
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VANVOUVER, B. C,

To every graduate. Students always to 
' Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, ' taught by competent special
ists, 
pjf 
H. A.
L. M.
H. G.

SPROTT, È.A., Principal.
SCR1VKN, B.A.. Vice-President. 

ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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The Finest Talking Machine 
on Earth

Victor
Victrola

PRICE .
Other styles front *16.00 up.

.. ..«240.00

Fletcher Bros
1231 Government St.
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B. C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET
of. leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit o. 
work is the best that the highest skill 
cattirdo. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us yhti can rely on for quality and you’ll
for^the quality ' W*°® h>e .lowest Possibl9 

Trunks and Valises always on JtandJ
i

NOTICE

RAYMOND&SONS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In an 
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full. Une of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always 
hand. -on.

0 /.

Corrlg College
Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria
A743, ___.

Principal, J. W. CBVBOK. M. A.

After Once Tasting

SALADII

TEA
YOU WILL AGREE THAT IT IS THE MOST DELICIOUS 

HIGHEST AWARD-ST. LOUIS, 1904 
LEAD PACKETS ONLY | I AT ALL GROCERS

BE

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
e

ASSESSMENT ROLL
FOR OAK BAY

of water mains in the municipality. 
Referred to ‘committee. - 
' Communication .from the pathmaster 
showing a list ot thé pipe that would 
be necessarÿ for use of the munici
pality. Referred to committee.

Communication from pathmaster re
garding the condition of the Oak Bay 
bridge on Beach drive which he re
garded as jhbtafe and. advising the, im
mediate strengthening of the struc
ture. The engineer was instructed to 
authorize the purchase of necessary 
material to make the bridge Safe.

A communication from, the .Port
land Cement Company, lb connection 
with the cost of cement was referred 
to committee. Communication from 
Henry Stride asking for an extension 
of time in regard to the council's de
mand that all ratepayers connect with 
sewers within a prescribed time was 
referred to the engineer. A number of 
tenders were referred to committee 
without being ripened.

A communication from E. G. Prior 
& -Co., in regard to the cost of materi
als and the grade of different makers 
was considered. The wording of the 
tender of the council calling for these 
materials gave the impression that the 
make of one firm was favored. Re
ferred to committee.

A number of inquiries ‘and petitions 
were read and the Council adjourned.

HRft ,.
MCSBHA XJURD DISTRICT.

District of Coast,
the policeman, in:-attempting to arrest 
thé party, wis shot-,

anbrook", Apr#2 IS. — Yesterday 
morning’abOut 7 o’clock an-alarm was 
raised among the guests at breakfast 
at the Imperial Hotel, Frank, Alb., that 
a murder had been committed at the 
back of that establishment.

One of the guests found the Mead 
body of a man lying In the alleyway 
about forty feet from tlie back en-, 
trance of the hotel, with a gash in the 
right side pf the neck, which had Pear- 
Jy severed the hea*l frobi the shoul
ders. The wouh'd wad, evidently in
flicted with an axe or, some other 
heavy weapon. •

The dead man was a .constable pf the 
Northwest mounted police, transfer
red from Macleod a few days ago; and 
sai*d to have’ been of the name of Mo
ran or Morris..

A few nights ago an attempt had 
been made to burglarize the sample- 
room of the hotel and the murdered 
man had been put on in civilian’s at
tire to watch the hotel on the chance of 
the return of the culprits. Owing to 
the Frank mines being -closed down, 
considerable destitution exists among 
the foreign element, to whom, rightly 
or wrohgly, this dastardly crime is at
tributed.

WORK COMMENCED 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

CrTake notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C.,1 occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
■Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. *4 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government. survey, .the lot, being 
known as N.E. H, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY. 
v Fred; L.‘Stephenson,; Agent

February 29th, 1908.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend, to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works, fo* a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
an<| under the lands covered by watêr 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

X% Commencing at a post planted at 
Coal Point on‘the West Coast of Saan
ich • Péninsula, thence west chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence following- the <sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 64D ; acres more or 
less.

Many Matters Before Munici
pal Council at its Wèeklÿ 

Meeting

Men Started at* Clearing of 
Grand Trunk Papific Right- 

of-Way
. ■j; (From _ Tuesday.’» Dally)

The consideration of the various by
laws that have been drafted by the 
municipality’s solicitors was the im
portant business that engaged the 
greater part of the attention of the 
Oak Bay council at Its regular meet
ing in the Foul Bay road schoolhouse 
last night, and also the formal accept- 
tance of thé assessment roll aa_ pre
sented by the Assessor J. S. Floyd. 

Three by-laws affecting the welfare 
ALVO V. ALYENSLEBEN, ot the munloipality, which had been 

Vancouver, orered drafted by the council, Were
îÿhur D. Westcott. considered. These were the by-laws
- ’ Vancouver. Agent, asking for the consent of the electors

March, 12, 1808. < to appropriate *10,000 toward the
„ . .. . building of a-new schoolhouse to re-

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO days place the present Inadequate one; - a
by-law asking permission *to sell the 

Wricks, fôr^a Vense to pftspect for, Pr?*?nt school site, and a by-law to 
co*l and irêtrpléum under the fqréshore build and,, grade certain streets as 
ana under the lands Covered -by water works of local lmpfrivement. 
opposite th* foreshore of Wbrth Saanich The latter two received thteir third 
District and • described as1 follows:. reading, and- the isat, after a lengthy

SSI il,n w*?chains, thence south 60 chains, thence wifi Ire paid'from twenty to ten years.
sinuosities of the fore- The by-law relating to the selling of 

the school property was laid on the 
tabla The, consideration of the by
law affecting the building of a new 
school ;was not taken up in detail. The 
by-laws will be submitted to the coun
cil for final revision, aftet a petition 
has been prepared and submitted to 
the ratepayers for approval.

The streets that will be built and 
graded are Byron street, from its junc
tion with Foul Bay road to its junc
tion with Bums street; Burns street, 
from its junction with Oak .Bay av
enue to its present termination, and 
Central avenue from the westerlly 
corner of lots 7 arid 8, block A. sec
tion 22, to the easterly corners of lots 
16 and 17, block C, section 22. The 
cost of the entire work is estimated to 
be *2,600, a special rate to be levied 
against the ratepayers whose lands 
benefited. The by-law contains the 
schedule of the proportion in which the 
stated sum, together with the amount 
necessary to form a sinking fund and 
interest shall be assessed on the vari- 
ou portion of property benefltted. The 
work will be proceeded with on the 
twenty-year basis, subject to the final 
revision of the law, in order to keep 
the teams that are employed by the 
municipality engaged.

Assessor Floyd presented the follow
ing assessment roll for the year 1908:

Gentlemen—In accordance with sec
tions 121 and 122, Municipal Clauses 
Act 1906, I herewith return the Assess
ment Roll for the year 1908.

The total assessed value of the muni
cipality is:
Land .. . - , - • • ;• ‘•• ,. $1,934,087

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days Improvements.............................. 289.178
after date I Intend ato apply to the Hon. „„ ____ 3 :
chief, Commission<*- of Lands and Total.............. —, ,« $2,223,265

or&n for a license to prospect for of which the following '«mounts are 
.coal and petroleum under the foreshore exempt from taxation: 
arid uhder the lands 'coveted*, by Water Land .. .. .. .. .......................:$73;195

!be0df'a»lolr- -'*->• «A00
Commencing at a post planted on the 

north 30 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south.80 chains,-thence following 
the sinuosities pf foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less. *

Prince Rupert,
Saturday will go down in history as 
the date when a start on the con
struction of the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific east 
made. About fifty men in the employ 
of Messrs. Foley, Welch, & Stewart, 
the contractors, were set to work clear
ing the right-of-way. Grading is in 
progress today, and the laborers who 
arè arriving by every boat are finding 
no difficulty.' in obtaining steady em
ployment

It is expected that from a month to 
six weeks will elapse before the enor
mous plant of the contractors will have 
been distributed over the 100-mile see- | 
tlon east to Kitsalas canyon and thei 
60-mile branch line from Kitamaat. I 
Meantime a number of sub-contractors 
from the prairie provinces are busy 
inspecting the route with a view to 
bidding for subcontracts. The con
tractors expect to have work for five 
thousand men before the end of May.

The plant of the townsite is 
Virtually completed the laborers en
gaged here all winter are beingTiired 
by the railway contractors. The re
striction prohibiting people from com
ing here has been removed. Hundreds 
of shacks and tents dot the cleared 
townsite. The railway contractors are 
erecting various buildings, including a 
big warehouse on the wharf.

13.—Last
and

from here was

■Af

e -rFast Time on C. P. R.
Vancouver, Apfil 13.—The speed rec

ord for the Canadian. Pacific railway 
on the prairies was broken a few days 
agri by the Overseas Limited which left 
here on the arrival of the last stekmer. 
The fast run was màde between Cal
gary and Medicine Hat, one hundred 
and eighty miles. This distance was 
covered in three hours and twenty-sev
en minutes. Two stops had to be made 
for, water, and including necessary 
slowdowns and other delays, much of 
the' distance was made at an average 
gait of a mile a minute. The loco
motive used was one of the eleven 
hundred class, the engine driver be
ing "Scotty" Ormsman, wlio is well 
known in Vancouver.

BRANDING LOGS
Government is Taking Precaution 

Against Possible Abuse of Ex
pert Permission

, Vancouver, April 13,—In order to 
prevent any possible fraud in the ex
port of .logs to Puget Sound in 
<*>rdance with the permission granted 
some weeks ago, the provincial govern
ment has a force of men making the 
round of all the coast logging camps 
branding all logs now’ in the water: 
Several small boats are now engaged 
in this work, as it is desirable 
all logs should be marked as 
possible.

When the government raised the 
embargo on the export of logs in or
der that the immense surplus'of In
ferior material might be reduced It 
was provided that only those logs in 
the water when the order became ef
fective would be permitted to be sent 
out of the country. No logs in the 
woods or on the beaches were to be 
shipped. While It Is not understood 
that there have been any breaches of 
this provision the government decided 
to prevent any such possibility by 
branding all logs in the water.

Very few logging camps are now 
operating, and those which are run
ning are reported to be working very 
short handed and in a 4esuItory 
manner. The usually active ■ coast 
camps are all deserted, many loggers 
having left the country pending a re
vival of trade, while others are en
gaged in other work.

following the 
shore to point of commencement, con- 
tairiing 640 acres, more or less.

ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
> . Vancouver, B.C,

ac-

March 12, 1908.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 70 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less

FRANCIS G. BELL,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott, 
Vancouver, Agent.

Change of Superintendent.
Vancouver, April 13.—Harry Hem- 

low has resigned the superinteridency 
of the Lulu Island branch of the B. 
C. Electric railway, 
ceèded by D. J. Stewart.

Rush to Okanagan.
Vernon, April 13.—Hundreds of peo

ple are coming into the Okanagan dis
trict this spring. On every train from 
the East scores of people are arriving, 
and the hotels at Vernon and other 
of the centres of the district are over
crowded.

that
soon as He will be suc-NEW DREDGE SUGGESTED

King Edward Not Suitable for Work 
Planned at Mouth of Fraser 

River

New Westminster, April 18.—Resi
dent Engineer G. A. Keefer has rec
ommended tije building of a new type 
of dredge for work at the mouth of the 
Fraser river in connection with the 
extensive improvements to be carried 
out by the government.

Engineer Keefer points out that ow
ing to the frequent rough weather on 
the Gulf it would be impossible for 
the dredge King Edward to work ex
cept during calm weather, and he rec
ommends that a dredge on the plan 
of those used for the Panama canal 
be built. They are propelled by screws 
Instead of paddle wheels and are much 
more seaworthy.

are
Royal City Improvements.

New Westminster, April 13.—The 
present summer promises to see a great 
deal of street Improvement work done 
in this city, and already a start has 
been made on Carnarvon street, which 
is being boulevarded opposite the 
courthouse and the public library. The 
civic, authorities are planning to ma
cadamize and boulevard many of the 
principal streets, should the funds be 
available, and that is a matter that 
will have to be decided by the rate
payers themselves as a special by-law 
will be placed before them In a few 
weeks asking for $75,000 for the carry
ing out of the Works planned.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north coast of Saanich Feniusula, 
thence north 70 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence sbuth 80 chains, thence 

''following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres more or. less.

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON,
Victoria. B.C.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent

t

MANY SUBJECTS FOR 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

con- OVERDUE VICTORIA 
VESSEL IS SAFE Boring for Coal.

Vancouver, April 13.—The False 
, % Creek Coal company will commence

r-.,_ ,, /- ■ ■Pr r ri. ‘ r\'± operations at once on the property at
tvçrett Ut vjflggS Ot I his ulty the foot of Hawks avenue. Derricks

Reached Newcastle Sun- ^ 
day From Antofagasta eS&hnas"wmrhe8 X-;

rled .on within the high water mark.. 
That there is a five-foot seam at a 
•depth} of from 300 to 600 feet is. the 
assurance of an expert who examined 
the property, and the company, pro
poses to reach this depth in the course 
of two or three weeks.

March 12. 1908.

Addresses- and Papers Pre- 
' Pared for Vancouver 

Meeting
W

——« - fir
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

Much ; satis faettori1 Was expressed on 
the waterfront ’ yesterday morning 
when the news arrived that the over
due six-masted bârkentine Everett G. 
Griggs, of Victoria, B. C„ which is 
owned by Victoria and Seattle men, 
and is registered here, had arrived 
safely at Newcastle, N.S.W., on Sun
day, with all well on board, after a 
delayed passage from Antofagasta. 
The Everett G. Griggs is a fast sailer, 
and since she began service has made 
a number of quick voyages, and when 
she occupied 120 days on the voyage 
in ballast from the South American 
port, to the Australian coal port the 
owners and underwriters became 
anxious regarding the safety of the 
big vessel, which is the only craft of 
her rig in the world. She was re
insured at 15 per cent, as a result of 
her delay and the conséquent anxiety 
of the underwriters.

S
Total .. • • - • • •. $82,695

leaving,the assessed value on which 
taxes will be paid, subject to the court 
of revision, as under:
Land .. .. '
Improvements .. ..

Vancouver, April 13.—An Interest
ing programme has been prepared for 
the annual convention of the Provin
cial Teachers’ Institute, which will be 
held in the Vancouver High school on 
April 21, 22 and 23. The morning 
session on Tuesday will be opened 
with an address by the president W. 
P. Argue, B.A., and an address will 
also be delivered by W. A. McIntyre,
B. A., principal of the Winnipeg Nor
mal school, who in the afternoon will 
take up the subject of Reading and 
Language in the First Four Years of 
School. On Wednesday, Milne’s 
Arithmetic will be the subject of an 
address by E. H. Murphy, principal 
of the Model School, and Nature 
Study will be taken up by Miss Aber
crombie of the Normal School.

In the afternoon a report of the Do
minion Teachers’ Association will be 
presented by T. A. Brough, M. A., of 
the High School, and J. Kyle, A. • R.
C. A. will speak on Drawing. In the 
evening a public meeting will be held 
at which Alexander Robinson, B.A., 
superintendent of education, will 
preside and give an address, while 
addresses will also be given by Rev. 
John McKay, M. A., D, D., principal 
of the Presbyterian Theological Col
lege, and W. A. McIntyre, B. A., who 
will speak on Education and the 
Social Crisis.

On Thursday Miss J. A. Cann, B. L., 
of the Victoria High School will speak 
on Literature; Miss E. McNeill, 
of Ladner, on History; W. A. Mc- 
,Intyre, B.A., on writing, and general 
business will be dealt with, while In 
the evening the Vancouver teachers 
will give a reception to the visiting 
members of the institute.

The High School section will hold 
separate sessions on Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings, with E. B. Paul, 
M. A., inspector of schools for Vic
toria, as chairman, when G. C, Sedge- 
wick, B. A. of the Vancouver High 
School will speak on Junior Latin; E. 
H. Russell, B. A., of the Victoria High 
School will discuss the amount of 
-time to be given each subject of the 
High School course, arid Professor 
Dutcher, of McGill University College 
Will speak on Technical Education in 
thq High School.

The manual Training section will 
hold a session on Wednesday morning 
with H. Dunnell as chairman and 
J. George Lister, W. A. McKeown, N. 
H. Gardner and S. Nbrthrop as 
speakers. Mrs. W. H. Griffin, presi
dent of the local Council of- Women, 
will preside over the domestic science 
section on Wednesday, which in the 
morning will be addressed by Miss 
Davis on the Methods of Teaching 
Sewing, and in the afternoon by Miss 
Gumming, B. A., who will give a lés
ion in cookery, and Mise McKeând 
of Victoria, who will explain why do
mestic science is on the public school 
curriculum. The Junior grade section 
will hold a meeting on Thursday 
morning with J. D. Buchanan, of 

■the Normal School In the chair.

.. ..$1,860,891 
,. .. 269,678james Abbott,

Vancouver. 
Arthur D. Westcott,

Agent, Vancouver. Ice Skating Rink Planned.
Vancouver! April 13.—Plans are now 

under way for the construction of a 
large ice skating rink in the vicinity 
of Ellensmere station, on the New 
Westminster interurban tram line. The 
scheme is being backed by T. A. Mar
shall, and is said to have advanced to 
such a stage as to render its being 
carried out almost certain. The bas_is 
of the scheme will be the installation 
of a large artificial ice plant, which 
besides being used in connection with 
the rink, will be available for commer
cial purposes, turning out ice for sale 
to business firriis and for family use, as 
well as in connection with a cold stor
age plant. So far the plans have that 
an application is said to have already 
been made to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway company for the fur
nishing of light and power to the plant 
as well as the extension of Its double 
track line to Ellensmere to accommo
date patrons of. the rink to all of which 
requests intimations of favorable ac
tion have been returned.

. .. ..$2,130,570 
The above Is an increase over the 

assessment of 1907:
On1 land .. ., _.. • * • > ■,$519,806
On Improvements .. .. .. .. 36,900

Total ..
March 12, 1908.

, NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date J intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner Ï of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and. petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lends covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, and described as follows:

• Commencing at a post planted on the
• north coast of Saanich 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence

following the sinuosi
ties of the foreshore to point of cora- 

’mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

$656,705Total
The follqwing councillors were pres

ent. with Reeve Oliver in the chair: 
Messrs. Newton, Feraie, Noble and 
McGregor.

The clerk read the minutes of tlje 
last regular meeting and the proceed
ings of two’ spècial mëetings which 
were adopted.

Under commiinlrayons Dr. Owen 
Jones called attention to the condition 
of Transit road. Referred to commit
tee.

Peninsula, 
east 80

west 60 chains

W. A, BjSSETT,
1 Saanichton. 

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent.

The Everett G. Griggs will load coal 
at Newcastle for San Francisco, hav
ing been chartered many months ago. 
Her charterers are hot anxious to have 
the coal, as Australian coal is by, no 
means in demand at the market al
ready considerably 
great superabundanc

Ohas. W. Wilson wrote regarding 
the straightening of the ditch on the 
Bowker property .which..be approved. 
Communication was' filed.’

The reeeption of the assessment rrill, 
which was' certified by the clerk was 
accepted, and the clerk was instructed 
to take all necessary steps at the court 
of revision which sits on May 16.

Engineer Deavereaux wrote re the 
cost of hauling pipe to-the municipality 
and also the cost of the gravel from the 
golf links and shojved the method he 
employed in arriving at this cost.

The ex-engineer also wrote in regard 
to the heavy teaming that was being 
done in portions of the municipality 
and stated that unless this ceased that 
the manholes were likely to be injuri
er. Referred to committee. *' 

Communication from -- Engineer 
Powell submitting estimates of the cost 
of sidewalks arid "other loçdl improve
ments. Also'in regard tri the laying

NOTICE is hereby, given that 30 days 
after date L Intend to apply to the Hon. 
.Chief Commissioner tpr a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under the lands cov
ered by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east coast of -Saanich -Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 50 chains, 
thence north, 7<) chains, thence west. 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

NORMAN G. STEWART,
Vancouver.

« i

glutted with a 
e. The big bark- 

entine Is commanded by Capt. George 
E. Delano, who is well known- in Vic
toria. G00Ô SEASON PROMISED

B.A„ AGAINST ALDRICH BILL Agricultural Operations in Manitoba 
Much Further Advanced Than 

Laat SpringBankera Speaking Before House Com
mittee Generally Opposed to 

Measure
Winnipeg, April 13.—Today seeding 

is general throughout the province. 
Thousands of immigrants from the 
United States are pouring in, and 
many of them have had large tracts 
of land broken. Judging from the 
present climatic conditions, the sea
son is at least a month in advance of 
last year. The acreage this year 
will be greater than las't, owing to 
the enormous number of new settlers 
coming in. In the newer sections. of 
the -province, where newcomers, ex
perienced hardships a year ago, con
ditions this year are exactly the ré
verse. More ploughing has been 
done than a year ago,' and all in all, 
there was never a better prospect for 
a good year.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent . Washington, April 13.—The Aldrich 

financial bill, as passed by the Senate, 
was handled without gloves today hy 
speakers before the House committee 
which is considering the measure, with 
the exception of Gbps. C. Glover, presi
dent of -the Riggs National .bank of 
this city, none of those who spoke to
day favored the passage at this time 
of an urgency measure. The senti
ment was almost unanimous that it 
a permanent financial bill cannot be
come a law no attempt should be made 
to amend the present laws. The 
speakers who followed Mr. Glover, 
representing Interests in Minneapolis, 
SL^Paul, Boston, New York, Phila
delphia and Richmond, Va.,, took issue 
with his claims that financial condi
tions had not improved, and said they 
saw no signs of an Impending panic.

One of the sections most freely 
criticized was the La Follette amend
ment providing that no national bank 
association shall invest any part of 
its funds or deposits in the stocks .or 
other securities of any corporation, any 
officers or directors of which are of
ficers or directors of such banking as
sociation. The claim was made that 
this would drive the most desirable 
members of a community out of direc
torates.

An asset currency bill was favored 
by many of the speakers, and the ap
pointment of a commission- to investi
gate the whole subject and report to 
Congress was general favored. The 
hearing will he resumed tomorrow. •

March 14, 1908.

NOTICE Is hereby given that. 30 days 
.after date I Intend to apply to the Hon.- 
chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 

. opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich Peninsula, and described as follows ;;

Commencing at a post planted on the 
'east side of Saadleh Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 80 chains,

- thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
•of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 040 acres more or less.

A. McEVOY,
Vancouver.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date that I "intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief ' Commissioner of 
Lands arid Works for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, B.C., commenc
ing at the South West corner of lot 
fifty-two, Coal Creek, Renfrew District, 
B.C., a post planted and marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.E. corner post; thence 
North about forty chains to post mark
ed J.B. and H.J.K. N.E. corner post; 
thence West about fqrty chains to post 
marked J.B. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 
post; thence South about sixty-five 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
S.W. corner post; thence along shore 
line to points of commencement, con
taining one hundred and sixty-five acres 
more or less.

TOOK TABU
' March 14, 1908.

Victoria, B.C, April, 1908. ‘ 
Pat* [Time Ht Time Ht Time fat Time Ht 

1 2 46 8 2 9 09 4 3 15 10 7 6
3 06 S 3 9 56 3 6 16 19 7-4
3 29 8 5 10 44 3 0 17 46 7 2
3 54 8 5 11 34 2 7 19 34 7 1
4 16 FS 12 26 25
4 31 8 3 13 20 2 4
4 40 8 1 14 16 2 5
1 07 8 1 ..............
1 38 8 2 ........
200 82 , ■ ........
2 18 8 0 ....................... ..........
2 26 7 8 8 28 6 4 11 34 6 6
2 03 7 7 8 13 5 9 12 40 6 7
1 56 7 8 8 19 6 3 13 80 6 9
2 06 7 9 8 84 4 8 1*35 7 1
2 20 8 1 9 03 3 8 15 81 7 2
2 40 8 2 9 40 3 1 16 30 7 2
3 01 8 4 10 23 2 5 17 38 7 2

’ 3 21 95 11 12 2 0 18 67 7 3
3 43 8 6 12 05 1 7
4 OS 8 7 13 01 I S
4 37 8 0 18 68 1 5 ...............
0 18 8 0 1 58 8 0 5 13 8 4
0 48 8 1 3 46 7 8 6 58 7 »
0 66 8 1 5 17.7 3 7 10 7 3 
0 59 8 0 6 19 6 4 10 26 6 8 
0 69 7'9 7 02 6 4 12 14 6 71 
1 05 8 « 7 42 4 4 18 44 6 8
r 20 8 2 8 20 3 4 14 58 6 9
1 40 8 6 8 57 2 6

XOTXCB TO OUBROM
2110 43
21 49 5 1
22 28 6 0 
22 10 6 7

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Joseph Eva Phillips of the City of 
Victoria, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 

creditors having claims against the es- 
Phtiltps, deceased, 

Victoria, are 
required on or before the 20th day of 

.April, 1908, to send to Bodwell & Law- 
,«on. Solicitors for the Executrix of the 
will of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, full particulars of their claims, 

‘a statement of their account and the 
nature of their securities, if any. held 
by them:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
.after the said 20th day of April, 1908, 
the Executrix will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
*o any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall ndt have been re
ceived by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

JOHN BERRYMAN, ; 
H. J. KIRBY.

March 17 th, 1908.tate of Joseph Eva 
who died at the City of ........

15 10 2 7
16 02.2 8
16 52,3 0
17 40 3 2
18 26 3 6 
10 00 3 8 
fl» 48 41 
20 24 4 0 
20 58 6 1 
2181 5 7 
22 03 6 3 
22 34 6 9

NOTICE
10
11
12Notice Is hereby given that one month 

from date I Intend to apply to the Sup
erintendent of Provincial Police for an 
Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at 
Ganges Barber, Salt Spring Island.

Dated March 20, 1908.
W. GATT.

13; MURDER AT FRANK 14
16
16

Northwest Mounted Policeman 
parently Victim of Desperate 

Robber

.17Ap- 18
19
20

PRE-EMPTIONS Birtle Pioneer Killed.
Blrtle, Man., April 13.—Thos. F. 

Patterson, one of Birtles pioneers and 
most respected, citizens, was killed 
here yesterday afternoon. He was 
engaged In building a new residence 
on his farm, and at the time of the 
accident was working on the building 
alone- He had apparently fallen 
from the roof, striking on . his head 
and shoulder, causing instant death.

21
ÿ":::

ing In the rear at the Imperial hotel. 
He was discovered lying «dead In a pool 
of blood, the body being still warm. 
An examination revealed a large shot 
wound In the neck on the right side 
During the past week there have been 
several burglaries In the town. An at
tempt was also made to rob the Im
perial hotel. Wtlmot was stàtloncM on 
guard for the night, and K is supposed’

22
14 66 1 6
15 62 1 9
16 45 24
17 36 3 0
18 25 3 7 
1»T1 4-6 
10 54 62

1612 7 1 20-34 5 9
:lme used Is Pacific Standard for 
th Meridian west. It Is cou;

23
24
25
25
27ln Kltliriaat Valley, on fruit and agri

cultural lands. SoH clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sum
mer frosts. Write for particulars. 
Address:

28
29
30

The tl
them ■ ■■ ■
from 0-'to 24 hénrs, from midnight tO'

w Ask for AmVersTsoiïïleather foot-Jl^^^ ^Vater^ffom *i

a counted
C. E. BURGESS,

Copper River,' tipped Skeens, B.C.Advertise in THE CQLONISJ
t

À

Good

Fmry’m

B.K

.

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.
.Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineca Camps 

will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits anà provisions at my 
general store at Hazoltop, which is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

R. S. SARGENT -, HAZELTON, B. C.

- ’•kefj

BTJ^IIisBroWfte’s

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE?
The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts Short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT,

The Best Remedy known' for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like a charm io 
DIAR1HŒA. DYSENTERY, & CHOLERA,. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each $ottle.
Sole Manufacturers,
J. T. Davenport. A

1 tA , A
London, S.B.

Sold in Bottles by 
all Chemists, 

a Prices in England, 
^1/1$, 218.4/0.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman B roe. A, Co. Ltd. Toronto.

Before Buying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or- 

, . ders receive our best attention.

CORAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA* B. CP. O. Box 48. -a

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

LAWN
MOWERSi

V

Cotton and 
Rubber 
Garden 

Hose
We guarantee 

our hose.
Hfa

1
Garden tools of 
all descriptionsH

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 59. 544-546 Tates St.:
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MANY MISSING 
IN 8IIRNEH TOWN

CUTS CATCH 
T6 ONE-SIXTH PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST

THR f Apt W1M; FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, Walherville. Toronto, Montreal, , St. John. Winnipeg

#
11«mg Black

Watch
m

€1A" siT

Number of' Deaths m Chelsea 
Fire Not Yet Definitely 

Established

But Another Cruiser is Badly 
Needed to Protect the 

Fisheries
"Blmstwid Best"

Plug

Chewing Tobacco
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H
: MOST DEUCIOUS 

)UIS, 1904

: I AT ALL GROCERS

SEARCH AMONG THE RUINS DEPLETE LOCAL WATERS »
HM

Death of Senator Lovitt
t Tar™°Uth. N. S., April 13.—Hon. 
John Lovitt passed away this atter- 
noon after an Illness from cancer of 
the stomach .of. several months.

THE BEST THAT GROW I*
EL 50c. 
ER LB Effective Measures Taken For 

Relief of People- Left 
Homeless

Delay in Building Long Needed 
Vessel Threatens Exist

ence of Industry

n,;When Harvest Time Comes, you wiB .realize the difference between seeds 
dial are full first class and those that are put up merely to sell You run a decided risk in planting 
seeds haphazard, without regard to reputation or quality. The saving ot a few cents 
may coM you as mKly dollars when you figure up your crop. Men of large exponent 
tell you that

'K
To Prohibit Betting-AWN

)WERS
Washington, April 13.—Senator 

Scott, of West Virginia, today report
ed favorably to the committee on the 
District of Columbia House bill 
which will, prohibit gambling • at 
Bennlngs race track, tie did not ask 
for immediate consideration of the 
blti, and It.took its place at the foot 
of the calendar. ._

now1
’i

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
The fishery protection cruiser Kes

trel, Capt. ti, Newcomb, arrived In 
port on Sunday and leaves today tor 
Vancouver to take on board a con
signment of lobsters which are to be 
planted at Sooke. The Kestral has 
been engaged all winter on the north- 
Wn halibut fishing grounds with good 
success. Capt. Newcomb says that by 
using the Falcon this winter to ala 
the Kestrel In her work the American 
fishermen have been prevented In a 
measure from using British Columbia 
harbors to clean tSelr. fish, as was 
the practice in the past with the re
sult that the catch of the foreign fish
ermen has been cut down from 1,- 
500,000 pounds per month to 250,000 
pounds per month. With two cruls- 
®r® to al<1 the Kestrel the American 
fishermen could be entirely driven 
from the halibut fishing grounds of 
northern British Columbia waters.

The delay in building the new fish
ery protection cruiser for which plans 
were recently drawn and for which an 
appropriation of 3300,000 was passed 
fifteen months ago, is working most 
disadvantageous^ to those who seek 
to protect the halibut fishing industry 
m provincial waters. In his annual re
port of 1906 Capt. Newcomb of the 
protection cruiser Kestrel pointed out 
that 40,000,000 pounds of halibut had 
been taken on the British Columbia 
fishing grounds, chiefly In Hecate 
strait, by American fishing vessels 
during that year. There were then 
about two-thirds of the vessels now 
engaged In the industry flying- the 
United States flag. In the following 
year, as the report made that year 
pointed ont, although there were one- 
third more fishing vessels. on the 
grounds the total catch was 36,000,000 
pounds of fish.

In 1906 the commander of the Kes
trel pointed out that at thé rate the 
grounds were being fished the supply 
Would be exhausted within six years,
*n<}'!n his report recently made he says 
although he regards six years as the 
limit of the life of the halibut fishing 
industry In -Northern British Colum
bia waters unless steps are .taken 
without delay to protect the banks 
the fishing grounds will be • entirely 
depleted In three years.. Even If .the 
contract for -the new fisheryrtprotec
tion cruiser which has been authorised" 
were let at once It would be at least a 
year before she was ready for service._____________ ___

BRITISH MINISTRYable date when tenders will be invited v.- \ 1 ■ •
It 16 feared that the cruiser will be iÇ DETII1UQTDIÎHTI1

the muniûiKiMtu
It the new vessel was in service ttt:------ -

now with tbs aid of the Kestrel the ,D___ . . -„,L. _ . ,
Pre??i fSlfe Completes

entirely. The captains of the United TâSk 0T SfiléCtiflg Col- . 
sûtes fishing vessels do not hesitate Inflfnusc
to tell the Kestrel's officers that as ItiaguÇ.S ,
soon as more , cruisers are placed in 
service the continuance of fishing on
the British Columbia banks will be London, April- 13.-»-Qffleial annnunce- 
prevented. During the past winter, by ment was made last night of the new 
having a second boat In service, though cabinet appointments and they ai-e 
she was but a small craft, the catch Identical with the forecast made by 
was cut down to one sixth, solely be- the Dally Chronicle a few days ago as 
cause ot the fact that the foreign fish- tolloWs: 
ermen were unable to use the local Herbert Asquith, premier and first 
harbors to clean their fish. The move- lord of the treasury ; David Lloyd- 
ments of the Kestrel are always watch- George, chancellor of the exchequer; 
ed closely, but by having a second boat Lord Tweedmduth," president of the 
running blind" the fishermen were council; Bari of Crewe, secretary of 

afraid to take the chances in using State for the colonies; Reginald Mc- 
harbors they had previously done*. Kenna, first lor4 of the admiralty; 
Four of the foreign fishing boats were Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
driven entirely from the grounds and of the board of trade; Walter Runet - 
went into Alaskan waters. man, president of the board of educa-

“Wlth the proper boats available we tlon. 
are prepared to put the foreign fish- ' John Morley, secretary of state for 
ermen out ot business entirely in Brit- India, and Sir Henry Fowler,.chancellor 
. .„r0vi.mt,la watere” said an officer of the Duchy of Lancaster, have.been 

of the Kestrel yesterday. made peers, but retain their present
Driven from the harbors near the offices, 

fishing grounds the foreign fishing Premier Asquith today completed the 
vessels will find the business unprof- re-organizatipn of the ministry as fol- 
itable. The majority of the vessels lows: C. F.- H. Hbbhouse, at present 
now fishing carry about 13 dories and Parliamentary secretary of the Indian 
use, perhaps, 2* miles of trawl. From office, becomes financial secretary of 
2 to 4 dories would catch all the fish the treasury. T. J. Macnamara, now 
they could handle if they were unable parliamentary secretary of the local 
to avail themselves ot northern har- government board, becomes parliamen- 
bors to clean the fish, and as it would tary secretary of the admiralty; c. 
cost the vessels as much to carry the F. G. Masterman, Liberal member of 
few dories as the larger number there parliament for West Ham, becomes 
would be little profit In the business. parliamentary secretary of the local 

During the past winter the catches government board, and Thos McKtn- 
have ruled very-low, the boats taking non Wood, Liberal member of parlta- 
anm?verage ot Bbout 46,000 pounds, ment for Glasgow, becomes parUamTn- 

There were but three catches >s tary seeretary of the board of trade, 
high as 180,000 pounds. The Marquis of Rlpon remains Lord

What Is needed, in the opinion of Privy Seal, but, at his request the 
the officers of the Kestrel, is that a Earl of Crewe, wilt be leader in the 
second boat be chartered to aid the House ot Lords.
Kestrel pending- the construction - of
the new fishery protection cruiser. William Dewar's Death.
Only by this action will the northern Paris) Ont Anrll n _wiiii,™
h«?f!>lnS ?h°Urf6Kbe kept.fr°71 depletion fwar, formerly superintendent of the 
before the fishery protection service Penman wnnim mnic ®se.saMe^okun^the ^ ^“^“^r^wa^^as^oiSnS:

ed for the legislature in the Liberal 
cruiseMetee Kestrel Ts wU^ra^to? ‘"t"6"1’ but retired »wln= *“ health, 

special service now When she ts more 
urgently required In northern waters 
than at any other time. Not only are 
the fishermen -more active, owing to 
the Lenten season, but at this time the 
fish strike in around the Queen Char
lotte and Vancouver Islands close to 
the land and there is morq poaching at 
this time than at other seasons of the 
year.

The Kestrel left yesterday for Van- 
vcouver and expects to receive a con
signment of 7,060 lobsters being sent 
from eastern Canada tomorrow of 
Thursday. TWo large crates have been 
made to receive the lobsters and when 
the arrivals are encased in these crates 
they will be sunk In Sooke harbor.

Boston, April 13.—From the em
bers of yesterday’s x conflagration in 
Chelsea, there arose today a well or
ganized movement for aid and relief 
of the ten thousand homeless. The 
insurance companies place their losses 
at 38,600,000. The city authorities ere 
to rebuild the 350 acres, swept by the 
flames, where stood before the", Are 
property valued at near 3$,000,000'.

No further deaths are reported; only 
two were believed to; bq in a critical 
condition. The three bodies "Which 
were taken to the morgue In Boston 
last night remained unidentified to
day. _'v ;1 fig&

Figures obtained today indicated that 
the Iotsses were divided according to 
the various clauses of property des
troyed as follows: Churches and
schools, 3525,000; public buildings,
5400,000; factories, business blocks and 
contents, 3900,000; dwelling houses,
$3,750,000; total, $5,575,000. The In
surance of $3,500,000 is divided among 
about eighteen companies.

There was comparatively little suf
fering reported among the fire victims 
today. So promptly and efficiently Washington, April lS.—Unlted 
was relief Work begun yesterday that States Secretary of State Root had a 
no -age was without- shelter during the long conference at the state depart- 
night. The relief work was taken up ment today with the Russian ambas- 
by those who handled the Massachu- sador, Baron Rosen, the feature of 
setts fund for thé San Francisco suf- which was the Manchurian situation, 
ferers. Early in the day Mayor Beck and in consequence, when the ambas- 
issued an appeal to the country, but sador left Washington this afternoon 
after a Conference with acting Gov- ftir New York, on his way to Russia, 
ernor Draper, the appeal was amended he bore with him the last words of the 
so as to Include only the state. American state department on that lm-

Announcement was made that $15,- portant subject.
000 had been raised by subscription in The Interview was entirely eatisfao- 
Boston before noon. In addition the tory on both sides. From the Russian 
city of Chelsea appropriated $10,000, standpoint it was made plain to' See- 
and a resolution fdf $100,000 from -tfie re tary Root that the local Russian 
State was Introduced to the House of officials In Harbin Were .deserving of 
Representatives. support lb their efforts to rehabilitate
‘ Many nearby cities announced the that important trade center and re
starting ot subscription papers, and su roe the execution of tile ambitious 
the city governments of others will hold Planes that bad been formed by the 
special meetings to take action on the Russian government for the develop- 
matter. A message received from ment of the city before the war with 
President Roosevelt early today ex- Japan.
pressed sympathy and volunteered the The objection of American Constfl 
services of the army and navy. In Fisher to full recognition of Russian 
tlie meantime the local organizations, authority at Harbin was found to be 
such as the Associated Charities and phased rather upon the form In which 
tlie Salyation Army, wbre perfecting the local Russian officials proposed to 
their work, and they professed entire attain their objects and not to the ob- 
ah.ilty to obtain temporary quarters jects themselves. Therefore* it may 
for all the homeless. be stated that there wlU be no further

.SHSSÏSSSftâæMK
sors of the guards, however, consist- bin over this incident, 

ed mostly in keeping people from ven
turing . too near , the etaiMtog/Watis.
/here y#** very gttle property rematn- 
'Ug to. bq.. guarded-so tiforocdhly had 
everywhere been swept by ftfcmee. I» 
fact the underwriters wive viewed the' 
ruins today saw no prospect of sal
vage qf anything.

One street beyond Broadway was 
clearqeL and opened to the public, and 
as it. led straight through thé heart 
of thé ruins, a steady stream of peo
ple moved through It all day.

A tew of tlie ruins smoked lazily 
throdghout the day and two more oil 
tanks, .caught fire and burned them
selves out, and visiting apparatus was 
sent home. ' * -

With nightfall all search among the 
ruins ceased. All electric lights, tel
ephones and trolly wires Were down 
throughout the territory, and although 
linemen had been busy during the day 
the blackened waste lay in darkness, 
except for the occasional glimmer of 
a lantern CH1T1M" by C'gUard.

While the old list of dead still re
mains at three Jt is believed that there 
must be more bodies somewhere among 
the blackened timbers and stones. To- 
<lay fully 100 were reported missing 
The work of reducing this list neces
sarily proceeded slowly, because fam
ilies were scattered and many places 
°f refuge were opened In thickly set
tled metropolitan districts. Offices 
for- registration purpose to assist re
uniting families and tracing the mis
sing have been opened by the relief 
committees, the police and the news
papers. During the day and night some 
of the absent reported themselves.

A canvas among several bureaus to
night failed to disclose the names of 
Mrs. Walter C. Barnes, of Glen Ridge, 
and Mrs. J, B. Fenwick, of Chelsea 
who have been reported from Newark,
N. J„ as missing,

A All the patients treated at the h is
olais are doing nicely and no further 
fatalities should result among the in
jured. Two women were reported to 
have gone insane during the day as a 
result ot their experiences. One 
gratifying feature of the situation k 
the fact that all the homeless people 
are well housed. So far as known no 
one has slept outdoors in tents. Ample 
accommodations in the halls of public 
buildings and private houses 
neighborhood have been fumii 
refuges.

,
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Cotton and 
Rubber 
Garden 

Hose
We guarantee 

our hose.

are pure and Ware to grow. No disappointment with them. Your money’s worth every

Hiesr arc sold by leading Merchants everywhere j
it you can’t get what you want from your local dealer send to us direct

Nova Beétià Hospital geandal
Halifax, April 13.—Charges of mal- 

administration against the Victoria 
hospital; a provincial Institution, were 
made in the legislature today by Sir 
Robert Wqatherbee, Liberal, former 
chief Justice of Nova Scotia. Sir Rob
ert asked that a thorough" enquiry be 
made by a- royal commission. The 
motion was lost, and an amendment
WMTadoptedC<,”fl*EinC<i ^'ffWltfl

SITUATION AT HARBIN

..

F: :•

mmiÜj

* :rtS
YOU SO TO BUY

* sTiai^.£s;^ sejeujco, u-.j . Garden tools of 
all descriptions , a

= =====TIE TO CEASE 
PAIE BOUNTIES

Nov*- Scotia Finances 
Halifax, N. 6., April 13.—Premier 

Murray brought down the estimates 
today. The estimated revenue is $1,- 
744,283, and the expenditure $L66e,607. 
Coal royalties ere - estimated to yield 
$700,000, which Is $85,000 less than the 
estimate of thq previous year from 
this source. TheTargest items in. the 
estimated expenditures are: Educa
tion, $315,000; debenture Interest, 
$306,710; roads, $176,00.6; technical 
education, $6'o;ooo, and agriculture, 
$70,000. v

Red River Raging.
Winnipeg, April 13.—The lee In the 

Red River is-all Broken up and com
mencing to move! Advices from North 
Dakota state that the Red River, has 
risen to such tit extent that several 
warehouses on the banks have had 
their basements flooded and piles of 
cordwood etc on the banks ' are in 
danger of being washed away.

Conference Between Russian Ambas
sador and Seeretary Root Re

moves Friction
. \re Co., Ltd. “The Busiest Store on the Busiest Street." il544-546 Tates St.

See the Real Advantage of 
Purchasing Here

I
Bi

...Y STORE ::
1Mr, Monk Thinks Immigration 

Should be Closely Sifted 
. Instead

ÛBesides highest grade Canned and cither goods, imported direct by 
us, we offer you - the nicest garden produce as early as possible at popu
lar price; sold when it Is at. Its best and delivered promptly—right in 
every particular.
NEW POTATOES, 3 lbs. ... ...
™h RHUBART°fibaPe" lb" " " - *-----------

uBAAtB, 2 lbs .» ». .t ,, •«
CELERY, per bunch ... ., ,, ., ,,
ARTICHOKES, 3 for .. ... ,, .. ... ..
MINT, per bunch .. , ., ...
GREEN PEAS, 2 lbs 
CUCUMBERS, each .

'm
■

m
■

. -'i1
1
m

:|S

V:

ES ** 6a! n .?6C 
f • f « *•• w* i* !..26c ..

-• BBt ♦♦ $*• ft • t • .25C f.
• t "ut t ,*-• • * " *-q-. # » * • 15c

*• ** •** m *,.26c
* &Ï » • »> to • .*>l •> a .10c

%o >• 4 • i*ae *« » • 26c
• Bl »# >♦' j. ..30c

PRESENTS A RESOLUTION

Question Relating to Investi" 
gation of Marine De

partment
■■■ f ■■ _

• a-
OttaWa, Apj-il IS—Ijy the House of 

Commons today Mr. Bergeron drew 
attention to a question asked by Mr. 
Borden last week, to which no answer 
had bead made: Was there-i* de- 
partmental investigation rgolntr on In 
the department of martoq and fish-

• s f: • • "•*.,'** '» g a a •• q #
ASPARAGUS, 8 lbs. for i. ..
CAULIFLOWERS, eachLBtSuCH- per head .. .................................................................................

extra toTge, very fresh, each ,,
SPANISH GRAPES, per Bi. V, .. ,, •, .. .. ,, ,; ,, ,, ..40c

ou money. Mail Or- 
sntion.

• t » .• .* ». a. , ..25c •
m. Vc and 20c 

. .5c
. .76o and 8S<s.

Saskatchewan Legislature.

the only Item of mferest was a notice 
large batch of 

QQ Bills respecting 
Bm and the estab-

ll>UNG
VICTORIA, B.C

by the go Verne 
legislation, Inq 
the municipal 
Ultiiment ot a department of municipal 
commissioner, and legislation respect-

tsl
i

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. .
IIUp-to-Date Grocers,The

1317 Government .Street. Tels. 52,1052, 1590way
>1 -

i

PASSAGE IS REFUSED 
INDUS AT DeNfiKONG

Mr. Brodetur replied that he was 
investigating for his own satisfac
tion. The enquiry could not be 
made Under oath, as he had no au
thority to swear witnesses.

On motion to go Into supply Mr, 
Monk moved a resolution as follows:
While recognizing the Importance of 

legitimate, well-directed efforts to en
courage desirable IronfiKratlon, this 
House declares that It is time to 
cease paying a bounty at so much 
per head to agents for Immigrants 
coming into Canada." He argued that 
there was no Immediate necessity for 
filling-Up the, country. The keen 
anxiety to Induce, Immigration 
resulting in . an undesirable class of 1 
immigrants. The United States was 
discouraging immigration. Many 
found their way Into that country via 
Canada. Mr. Monk wanted to know 
what became of those who were re
fused admission at the border. It 
they were-,not. good enough for the 
United States, they were not good 
enough for Canada. The open se
same for the entrance to Canada was 
"farm hand.” It the immigrant could 
remember to say that he got In with
out any trouble, and the immigration 
agent got his money. In Montreal 
thé bulk of the prisoners brought be
fore the magistratée were immi
grants. Great care should be exer
cised in connection with the immi
grants brought into the cbuntty by. 
charitable societies, Aa a rule these 
people had been on the poor rate In 
England. Mr. Monk argued In -fa
vor of a head tax on Immigrants. He “ 
said It would not noticeably redticë A 
the tide of Imml6#atl0n. Instead- of Æ 
wasting money on foreigners the gov
ernment should attempt the repatria
tion of Canadians in the United 
States. Hie speech occupied two 
hours, and its close xtas greeted with' 
applause. ■-

Hon. Mr. Oliver agreed with much 
that Mr. Monk had- said. He claimed 
that the bonus was not an incentive 
to promiscuous Immigration. Rather 
It induced selected immigration. -.If 
Montreal had suffered from the acts 
of lmmigfahts It was her own fault, 
and not that of, the government It 
Canada ever undertook an exclusion 
policy he hoped that she would be 
more successful than the United States.
Mr. Oliver claimed that only one Can
adian wAs going to the United States 
where ten went ten years ago, but was 
reminded by Mr. Monk that the 
turns showed nb change in this res
pect Mr. Oliver retorted that he did 
not place as much faith in United 
States blue books as Mr. Monk did.

Mr. Lavetghe considered Mr. Oliver’s 
reply to Mr. Monk inadequate, < The 

, minister was perfectly aware that 
the booking agent had only the 
bonus In View, and not, the iquality.
The present system brought in the 
degenerate' and destitute of the old 
lands. The people brought in by Ahe 
Salvation army, and other societies 
received special treatment at Quebec.

Mr. Oliver stated that if this could 
be substantiated there would be a 
change Inside of 24 hours at Quebec.

Mr. Lavergne said socialists had 
been allowed to.come-to Canada, Can
ada had flung her doors open to the 
loafer and the hooligan,

Ralph Smith askqd Mr, Lavergne 
If he would keep-a man out of Can
ada because be was a socialist.

Mr .Lavergne said the policy of the 
government flung the Bates as wide 
to socialists as to others. Mr. La
vergne was-.strongly against bonuelng.

Mr. Vervllle moved the 
of the debate. '

The Man Who Drivesf
\BjiMLY GENUINE!

■«able Remedy ever discovered.
■ally cuts short all attacks of 
^p. The only Palliative in
■URALQIA, GOUT, 
■mSM, TOOTHACHE.
H each Sottie. i
m---- 1 Sole Manufacturers, A

J. T. Davenport.^^H

Canadian Pacific Boes Not 
Care to Face Order for 

Deportation

Might às well drive in style. We have just received 
carload of buggies from:

a

-The Canada Carriage Company
The very latest in gentleman’s speedways, road wagons, 
stanhopes; mikados, covered carriages and dejitocrats-

YOU CAN DRIVE
A Good Bargai.. too by dealing with us. Call at our ware

house, No. 512 Johnson street. We Consider" 
it a pleasure to show these rigs.

Ring up Phone 82 or 1161

%
Montreal, April 1$.—While "W. L, 

Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, ia Agitating, in London for a 

Âqstrlqtlpn of the emigration of coo
lies from .India to Canada, the Cana
dian Pacific railway has put a stop 
to the exodus, for the time being at 
least, by refusing to accept them sis 
passengers for British Columbia 
ports.

It Is reported here that this step' 
on the part of the railway company 
followed recent fights In the British 
Columbia courts In which both the 
province of British Columbia and the 
federal authorities sought unsuccess
fully to prevent the landing of large 
numbers of Hindus. Following the 
judgment of the courts that the old 
federal order in council aimed to shut 
out the Hindus was not legal, another 
was passed In which the defect was 
remedied.

It was about this time that the 
Canadian Pacific issued instructions 
that no more Hindus were to be ac
cepted as passengers because of the 
difficulty experienced in landing 
them. Since that time no Hindus 
have been brought from the Orient. 
Several hundred who were at Hong
kong ready to embark for Vancouver 
are presumably seeking to arrange 
transportation by some other line of 
steamships.
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Socialist Candidate.
Guelph, Ont, April 13.—Henry 

Peters, dairyman, will be the Socialist- 
Labor nominee for the legislature in 
South Wellington at next election.

Cy Warm an an Anarchist 
Toronto, April 18.—-In a lecture at 

the Labor temple, Berkman, the an
archist declared that Cy Warman, the 
author, was another anarchist, in
terviewed at the King Edward hotel, 
Mr. Warman said: “Yes, I am an

tcher Bros 06 the 
shed for

:

AND31 Government St. Conductor Shot by Highwayman
Birmingham. Ala., April 

South Beesemer electric cer
re-13.—A

. .. - —mêàltMA
up by a negro highwayman beyond
S3S& S3S.-%,
sheriff’s posse is hurrying to the
scene.

anarchist." ATLAS of the WORLDFarmer’s Suicide.
Saltcoats, Saak, April 13.—Percy 

Clarke, a farmer living at Crescent 
Lake was found near his shanty with 
a shotgun beside Mm. 
bachelor in good circumstances. It is 
thought to be a case of suicide.

Fight With Brigands
. J^,nk,°»ranAe. Transcaucasia, Russia, 
April 13.—There was a conflict yes
terday between Russian troops and a 
band of TPeretah brigands near the 
frontier coast of BélesUvar, in which 
the captain and «tree ot the Russian 
troops were killed, while five others 
were we'unded. '> •

5g r
Cardinal Logue "to Visit America.
Dublin, April 11.—Cardinal Michael 

Logue, Roman Catholic primate of all 
Ireland, Is to leave here on Easter 
Sunday for New York, where, he will 
attend the centennial 
the New York • diocese,.

He was a

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of thé Globe.

Charged With Counterfeltiag. 
Qpebec, April 18.—United States 

secret service detectives, aided by. pro-
---------------------_ rested a Pole flamed Falliackos at

Camp Murdock, twenty miles from St. 
Vilier, Bellechasse county, on the 

Xhexr n„„„ charge of counterfeiting at Elizabeth,
m . ""~L _T. W N- J- Two of Falliackos’ pals were ar-
m no sccom atasee m I-rested, pleaded guilty and were senr
■ Good «me «ay« nuke the most ■ -tenced, but Falliackos, who was the
■ or the are. ■ principal party, fled to Canada./ FERRYS I

f SEEDS \
g 1

Forry’m «wMf Aassd foe 1666 ■

I

■celebration of
Civic Beckkeeping.

Toronto, April 13.—Radical improve
ment In the methods of keeping civic 
accounts is recommended by Judge 
Winchester, who today made his re
port on th» recent parka investigation. 
The judge recommends that a • chief 
auditor or comptroller be appointed’to 
look after all receipts and expenditures 
of the city.

■'*"7-

(e.

Troops at Pensacola
Pensacola, Fla., April 13.—Addi

tional troops were ordered to this city 
today as a result of rioting in con
nection with the strike of street rail
way employees. The eity was. today 
thoroughly patrolled, but no attempt, 
was made during the early hours to 

cars, the street railway officials 
declining to operate .until the addi
tional troops gave a further guarantee 
of the safety of the strike breakers-

€uL„..je for THE COLONIST

Wage Réduction.
i Boston, April 13.—A wage reduction 
averaging 10 per cent went into ef
fect today in the cotton yard 
thread mills in New England and New 
York state, employing thq total of 48^- 
500 operators. Bilice the beginning of 
the general wage : reduction movement 
In March the paytof 182,600 mill hands 
ties been cut. OfHhls number, 144,000 
are employed in New England and Si

te New Yorje factories. ^ ;

Toronto’s Revenue
Toronto, April J3.—Thé City treas

urer presented a statement of the 
city’s finances for the past year at a 
meeting of the council today. The re
ceipts totalled $13,121,48», of which 
but $4,090,076 was front taxes; $2,777,- 
078 came from • debentures Issued 
While special deposits totalled $1,867,- 
622. The revenue fT&ra the street 
railway was 6600,601, and from water 
works, $636,615

ERY CO., 566 YATESSTREfT
EVERY BIT '

and PRICE $1.00adjournment

going Into our harness Is the 
noney can buy. Every bit bf 
e best that the highest skin 
>y kind of harness you buy or 
rely on for quality and you’ll 

L the price the .lowest possible 
uity.
,nd Valises always on band.

Fatal Injury,
Winnipeg; April 18.—John Goer, 44 

years, of age, was fatally injured today 
by being caught In the machinery'In 
J. Y,- Griffin & Co’s pork packing es-, 
tabllshmefit .! 7- I
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I
vealed in these pages, show a true gift 
of generalship—a gift totally incom
prehensible to thosess^d fjmagine. sol
diering to require fifS.Atgfier qualities 
than the physiçal courage demanded 
™> cavalry charge or a forlorn hope.

The Kandahar march-wate a great 
success, Maiw«6d1 wag =a -terrible de
feat, 'and the eonhfast . between the1 
two in this volume ft ltflinenseiy vain- 
able-.t ft Is the first Comprehensive 
description of the battît' that one tie» 
read, and the nq.rraf.ivp, carefully 
Pieced .together from’"tW; reports of; Î 
survivors, gives a coherer» account of ' 
practically every incident the fight. 
The whole affair seems to have beén 
badly handled from the first, 
reports of the intelligence department 
were • hopelessly inadequate both as 
regards topography and the move
ments of the enemy, while Burrow’s 
force was too weak and exhausted 
to face a fjo6 like tackling Ayub 
Khan's troops, 
was faulty; there was 
when there should have been caution, 
and apathy when Initiative might 
have savefi the day. The ghazls, on 
the other hand, charged home with a 
fanatical bravery that has rarely been 
equalled. Even then the British might 
have retrieved the day.,but for the 
crumpling up of an outlaying force of 
infantry. -* ,

"Had the infaWtry line stood firm 
the charge must have failed, but with
out waiting for the enemy to close the 
two detached ' companies of-Jacob’s 
Rifles, which had suffered so severely 
throughout -the day, suddenly gave 
way, and were followed almost im- 

; mediately ", afterwards by the Grena
diers. The men of the latter regi
ment, rising to their feet, attempted 
to form square on the left, but in the 
confusion of the movement the at
tempt failed, and the small number of 
officers were powerless to steady the

“At this moment,” reports Brigadier- 
General Burrows, “the infantry gave 
way, and, commencing on the left, 
rolle^upon the; 66th, forming a help
less crowd of panic-stricken men.” The 
“ghasis” closed on them, and,, for a 
little space bayoneftAd and sitôt them 
without resistance.”-

The cavalry failed to charge home 
after this, and, though the gallant 
stand of the 66th did" something to 
redeem the day, the disaster was à 
hideous one. 
success is Impossible, but it is the 
end of a knowledge of thé science of 
war to reduce these occasions to a 
minimum, and this book in its revela
tion of -the dangers tp be avoided and 
the qualities to be developed should 
prove of enormous value to those who 
are to lead In the future.

■,& ■ :. -Sa

The Gentle Writ##
Jam^JDeuglas in M. yfe«>.
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ure. Today he. jyty be suffering from miglit hsvte been. ' ' \t
Awhat my friend Mr. Locke, in the Be- the gods of Fléet street drdâin it, I 
loved Vagabond, * Justly characterises mtfy be.”
?„s »Æeh2,^LT°Trr0W he, lnaV? A fqiht fragrance of ancient alcohol 
,n a trforîîül tn tî, explain that suddenly tinged : the air and my com- 
ISJSKï. t,he hi*,^r rf,nkS Passion with shame. •-Putting mv 
awZtv o Z bonom httnd 111 pocket, I drew forth mo-
l illf hey. and, as I drew it forth, the g&zedI know that Scottish journalists eyes glittered 
preach prudence, providence and par
simony to Journalists of other nation
alities.
be provident, prudent and parsimoni
ous, because you cannot borrow 
money from a Scotsman. When a 
Scotsman saves money it Is safe; but, 
when a Journalist who is not ax Scots
man saves money, I fear it is not 
quite safe. He invariably lends it 
tof other journalists. The conse
quence is that in Fleet street there are 
journalists who live by lending to one 
man and borrowing from another. In 
these circumstances, it is more pru
dent to spend your money before it 
can be borrowed, for you have at 
least the pleasure of spending it your
self on yourself.

I once knew a Scotsman who was 
sorely afflicted with a conscience. He 
cafim to me on one occasion in tears.
He was holding a visiting card in his

!>.
<•-

chief -engineer, assisted . by J. Vipond oi Manbattxp IslancL- extending for HIE Achierement^of the Davies, took charge of the work, only two Bolld -bloeins, àre anatb* trfumph
Hudsop Tunnels is the a few hundred feet of the old Haskins of engineering. These twenty-two
mtlet,‘«Lsan StihS tU?,nel had been constructed. The tun- story twin buildings, connected by a

’M*S»|§8!iass fermât xzx ï az:
man—with however, no particular river while neither a clay nor a mud, lest, was a «markable- feat. Before 
training as an engineer—started the as these terms are generally under- the superstructure could be even be- 
enterprlse and actually began the con- stood, posseses the Unmanageable gun, an immense cofferdam' Inclosing 
«traction of a brick-wall tunnel from qualities of both these .substances, the entire space of two, square blocks 
the present Hoboken terminal. He and, when saturated with water, be- (182x420 feet) had to be sunk under 
organized, with himself as president comes as difficult to handle as any air pressure through the water-bear- 
and manager, the Hudson Tunnel quicksand. At first the method of ex- Ing soU and the space between, to the 
Railroad Company, with a capital of cavation behind a shield was pursued, depth of from seventy-five to nlnety- 
*10,000,000. One or two serious acci- but finally American ingenuity and eight feet, excavated Upon the foun- 
dents and some legal and financial enterprise as well as the desire for dation rock the caissons and other 
difficulties interfered with the prog- rapid work though out a scheme of concrete foundations of the building 
ress of the work, until, in 1»02, the advancing by closing the shield doors were placed, none of the surrounding 
New York & Jersey Railroad Com- and pushing ahead without excava- structures nor the traffic on the in- 
pany, under Mr. McAdoo, began ser- «on. In this way phenomenal rates tervening street being interfered with 
ious work. The next year this was of progress were recorded—as much I in the meanwhile 
merged with the Hudson 6 Manhat- as- seventy-two feet in twenty-four f - v . > ‘ , ■ À
tan Railroad Company, arid still later hours through the day and ten or | trackl^f fh«
a corporation under the. name at the twelve feet through the rock. JThlà ! p’™8,®*. . tral"s. w^lc^
Hudson Companies was formed to method of excavation by the appliance To.cîv'tthe tro™ New
conduct the construction" and real es- known as the Greathead shield, an ap 7_?nd ~?*Te aT,?.UI?d
fate operations for the railroad com. pliance which has made possible the lVil.„,There be, ,flv® tracks,
pany. The financing of the enter- construction of the doaen or more p:„î°ïm? on b.?tb 6 ,8 of ,tach
prise has been done by Harvey Fisk tunnels now constructed or in process ,„a,ncL tr^in3 will depart on three
& Sons by Issuing and selling bonds. °f constructin . under the waters ,,headw?y; The entrances to
and it Is estimated that *70,000,000 around Manhattan Island, was intro- ~*e bul‘ ,§ and to the traJps will be

when the duced Just before the time Messrs. °“ one ,de; ®:nd exits on the
Jacobs and Davies took charge of the .her, so that there will be no crowd

ing. The great capacity of the sta
tion platforms and an ingenious cal- 

. ^ culator for loading and unloading the
This shield, which is one. of the cars will enable the railroad manage- 

greatest inventions in construction ment to handlé at this terminal sta- 
machinery of the past half century, tion 1,000 persons a minute, or 600,000 
resembles in appearance a great iron during the day. The lines of railway 
drum built of heavy steel plateh. In will connect with the Subway and the 
the head of the drum, which is known elevated- roads, and an • extension by 
as the diaphragm, there are doors for footpath to Broadway will enable 
the passage of the workmen and the \ passengers to take ■ the surface cars 
withdrawal of . the clay and other ex- 1 as well. The ' vast concourse, with 
cavated material. The upper edge of ticket offices, baggage rooms, an<j 
the drum is a cutting knife, which other railroad paraphernalia, makes 
goes through the hardest material ! up the next floor. At the street level 
when the shield is driven forward by the office stories begin, 
the pressure from hydraulic . jacks, 
holding up the river as it goes with
compressed air, while the waste ma- One of the most interesting and 
terial ip removed. The upper portion highly creditable features of this great

» *»• « *»» »“ 
which, has .been completed, known as who are carrying ft' through. With 

“tçtil of the shield,” forms the pro- *^le proneness of the newspapers and 
tection fqr the men who are setting *^e general public- to connect a great 
up the iron castings, ring by ring, and bnterprise with the name of one of its 
making the tunnel proper. Immedi- leading spirits, the Hudsons Tunnels
ately ba,ck of the head 1s the great have been known for the past few x
crane, or “erector,” which picks up years as the McAdoo Tunnels, Wil- ■*" a meeting of
the castings and holds them In place J Uam G. McAdoo, the Tennesee lawyer the Indton section, of the
while they are bolted together. The who took up this project when it had “oyal Society of Arts in
entire work is carried on under air twice failed, and by the forée of ljis liJjflfjij Donaon the other day, The other day the Tribune died,

‘pressure, which is made "possible by organizing ability and the strength of Dord Curzon said that after celebrating its birthday. It was
placing in the mouth of the completed Vs personality carried it to comple- (HllWW the unabashed and at a gallant death, almost as gallant as
tunnel, some distance in the rear of ; tion, is so modest that his first and tÇtT . ,,e?' absolutely appal- the death of Hereward the Wake. I
the shield, a solid bulkhead, in which i most emphatic reference to the sub- JJ-XJ. lmg iignorance of India like gallant deaths. To die after
are fitted and placed air-locks, through i Ject in conversation or .for publication In WA-dkiuntry was es- celebrating your birthday to almost as
which the workmen and materials Is a> request to ‘‘cut out my personal- . pecltoy marked in rela- gallant as to be born after celebrating

ltÿ th connection with the enterprise.’ t0 *“* India» states. There was your death. Nobody knows how or
As a’lmatter qf fact, the ■ [work has Quite like.4he«e-states, wheth- where donkeys die, arid no one has , ,__„
been accomplished through The skill, ‘û^,7fitaPn^t4^t,lo{l®t o^r’FŸ]ef' seen a déàd dbnkey. ' Itenhnght H f • «.hX ati™
perseverance apd devjotion ,©f a dozen a- Frotiiesque* or a irohmnttdJ aspect,' in Hot to die 1 ijte donkeys: They ought . teiuut
men whose names are not generally ^,be,'fb5> e world. Within their borders to die in a blare and blaze of èxult- consclerice at- rieadtiT’
known. Walter G. Oakrhàn, president ®ou’d be observed ,the most startling ant triumph. That being the case, ,5, ,, , ,
of the Hudson Companies, a railroad 5°atrasts between the old and the newspapers like the Tribune, which __ |3that,,saiahe,,, but
and flnapciril man of, long experience Another charasteristic was"that are ndt written by donkeys, Ought riot would you mind letting me have my
and actual head of the construction tney were dear toother people, befcause, to die like donkeys. Their death t
company which to-doing • the work; tousean .English,phrase, they were ought to be as Joyously defiant as their d?a:bH.Iyggl-t^
Pliny Fisk and William H. Barnum, racy of the soil, summing up as they- life. Their last trumpet should ^alizê ® 1
of- the banking bouse of Harvey Fisk djd all that was beautiful and venter- sound a fanfare of victory. who can atrutd to .save money. _
& Sons, Whose financial acumen and able tn the past. They were valuable When the Trlbûnè died so estllv and „.Do n°t a.xri^spes.liLiriK
faith in the future of the • enterprise for the Scope they Afforded, greater in so gloriously did the welkin ringywith ab°ut J*e t™Sedy
has made it first of all possible; many respects in British terri- the sobs of ’ the SLtie Re^dêf-> I ha8 £?ne "ndeb’
Charles M. Jâcobs, one of the keenest tory, for the employment of native 'f^r he was like thAlittle Sri In the F1®!t 8tJeet ^ paved with such tra- 
ànd most experienced engineers now talent, and usually-they were admin- nursery rhvme He was “most un- f®51®8" S®.me. timJ ago, in a sj>asm of 
living, who is a consulting expert toured at less cost than British dis- 4im He dffi 001^^2 sin^e" in8*f! <*ivalry, I consented to grant
also for the Pennslÿvània tunnels, tricts. The accurate and comprehen- ’^Ik'did not thtik one sad arid an„iatervlew ^ a journalist of whom
and who,; with J. Vipont DavieA, dep- live survey, of the;history of the statea sowowfui thriuSht état tte mv i ha! ne7” ^
uty chief engineer, has, pushed now so which Sir D. Barr.had given had con- gbin^who wrote tt^ Tribun! ltoo fiv® hundrfd steps he reached, my 
nearly to .completion the great en- stituted" a record of advancement q C nrin J "b room’ for breath, and began
-gineering Matures of the enterprise; which It would bte'hard to parallel to ^lezvoused !v and ‘oÆhed tt t0 pourTout a” «nVtelligible tale of 
to these men must be ascribed the any civilized country durihg the same l„t» woe- 1 couia not understand one
credit of the great Hudson Tunnel period. In the old days the states, glorious heroeT® How ^id where 7brd’ but I divined bis fell purpose,
system. Other men, without whose were looked upon as a sort of vague JSsSS?'- a* hS!, E 1 knew he had come to borrow money,
co-operation the work could not have unmanageable menace, which It was heart, toto h„tt»° If 1 could haye taken him by the
been completed, are: L. B. Stillwell wise tb keep weak, as they mWt be! Ü them in mtai hand, and gently led him before the
and Hugh Hazelton, the electrie en- come dangerous if strong sten bv *aj*î,1Se r0?^n f J them. 1 Fleet footlights, he would have made a seii-
gtoeers; J. Van Vleck, mechanical en- step this policy had ttocn sunerseded 8treet? THav,e they become keepers of satk)„ as a Human Wreck. The fallenlineer, 'and Kenyon B. Conger, whose and the states had SeSe partnSs of HI™ A^whme”^ the act®r has a‘touch of comedy to bis
management and exploitation of the Empire. Although many et them were k ' wher® are the shabbiness, but the fallen Journalist,
great terminal buildings is note- still In a'riackward condition on the scribe-,.ot yesterday?. is a huge phunk of tragedy. Over him
worthy to" its thoroughfiesS and in the whole ', there had been a Very great- The tragedy, of the journalist to I unapt floods of Invisible tears, 
novel features it presents. forward movement in the standards oft tbe fact that he has no fixity of ten- "This,” said I to mysêlf, “is what I

administration, and in respect to some 
institutions, such as hospitals and 
museums, these were states that set 
an example to ourselves. In tracing 
the causes for thifl progressive ad
vance, Lord Curzon paid a high tri
bute to - the personal character and 
capacity of many of tlje chiefs, parti
cularly mentioning, by way of illus
tration, the Nizam of Haidarabad, th*
Maharajah of Mysore, the ' Maharajah 
Scindia of Gwalior, and others. He 
also spoke of the many high qualities 
required for success to the post of 
political resident, and said that they 
were exhibited by such officers as Sir 
David Barr and Sir Donald Robertson.
Any proposal to abolish the system 
of resident political officers would 
where excite more disfavor than in-the 

. states themselves, both on the part 
of'prince aiid people. In emphasizing 
the Importance of the proper educa
tion and training of the Chiefs, Lord 
Curzon said that there were three al
ternative methods—the first, that of 

un- appointing a tutor, was open to the 
objection that the young man remained 
in the state and did'not gain the bene
fits of contact with youths of his own 
class obtainable by the second method, 
that of being sent to the chiefs’ col
leger in India., The third alternative 
was to bring the youth to this country 
for study at one or other of our great 
public schools. He thought that this' 
method had .very serious drawbacks, 
since it exposed the young chiefs to 
the great danger of becoming so much 
of an Englishman as to be too little 
of an Indian. - (Cheers). He hoped 
it would remairi the policy of the gov
ernment of India to encourage thte 
education of the chiefs tn their own 
country, rather than .outside it. In 
conclusion, he observed that the Indian 
states were- a valuable element In 
Indian life, and contributed to the sta
bility of British rule. (Sheers). In 
respect to them, ,lt was most desirable 
to preserve the--status quo, and. to do 
everything we ooald to make their 
administration progressive and strong, 
giving the chiefs scope for the exer
cise of their'patriotism. He was cer
tain- that in any emergency of Empire 
we might rely wi£ri 
dentfe on their loyalty and devotion.
(Cheers).

u HJE. Gentle 'Reader, 
rule, knows - tittle,

as a 
and

cares less, about the Gen
tle Writer. To him the 
journalist .is a vague 
phantom. He reads his 
morning 
eats his

J

The

newspaper as he 
eggs and bacon. 

To him the human beings 
who produce his news- 

paper are less real than the pigs 
which produce his rashers and the 
hens which lay his eggs. The Gentle 
Reader, in the course of his life, goes 
now and then into the country, and 
sees live pigs, _ and live hens. He 
contemplates them with satisfaction 
tinged with contempt, for neither the 
pig nor the hen to a romantic creature. 
Nevertheless, there to some comfort 
In the knowledge that the earth con
tains a - republic of pigs and a nation 
of hens, whose noble souls are heroi
cally concentrated upon the sublime 
duty -of supplying the healthy Briton 
with a perpetual procession of rashers, 
more or less thin, and eggs, 
less fresh.

As the Briton eats his bacon and 
eggs, his heart is touched with sym
pathy, and even at times with pity, 
for “the modest hen and the humble 
pig. But, as he reads his newspaper 
he does not shed a tear over the suf
ferings of the journalist who sheds his 
last drop, of ink, while England is 
asleep, ini order to amuse England 
when she to awake. I think this is 
unjust After all, is not a journalist 
worth, at least one pig and/at least, 
two roosters? I mildly protest against 
the callous ignorance and brutal in
difference of the Gentle Reader. I am 
tempted to deny that the reader has 
any right to the courtesy title of “gen
tle.” I do not know the name of the 
“littery gent” who' invented this 
dacious: 'epithet. He must have been 
a coward and a toady, tie must have 
been born in the golden, Byronic age, 
when authors were regarded as being, 

-even as the actors, "rogues and vaga
bonds.” Nowadays, of qôurse, all 
actors and all authors and all jour
nalists are gentlemen. I submit that 
It would be mote fitting to speak of 
the “Gentle Author” or the “Gentle 
Journalist” than' of the "Gentle Read
er.” I often receive charming letters 
from Gentle Readers; but I also Often 
receive letters which ‘ hover on the 
brink of brutality. Being a veteran 
in the art of foreglveneae, i never per
mit myself to speak of the Brutal 
Reader, although I know that. If I 
were to do so, I should be guilty, of a 
violent understatement.

“Take this,” said I, “and, in the 
name of the Tenth Muse, do not lique
fy it.” '

With a gesture of horror, he sprain 
to his feet.
<“I never drink,” he cried; “what I 

want is work.”
I looked at him.

But Scotsmen can afford toThe scouting, too, 
recklessness

He blenchfed. 
“Send pie an article,” said I, “about 

your own miseries.”
He clasped me by the hand, and, 

with dull tears In his eyes, he swore 
that he would send me the article next 
morning. Since then a good deal of 
ink- has flowed In Fleet street, but I 
am still waitipg for that article. ; _

It to easy to preach, outside Fleet 
street, and I venture to say that 
preaching does good* outside Fleet 
street. But In Fleet street preaching 
is a profession. Wha£ Is the good 
of preaching to the preacher? The 
fallen journalist is a manufacturer of 
moral maxims and sound rules of life. 
He knows too much about the theory 
of conduct to put it into practice. 
Good communications never corrupt 
his evil manners.

ormore

hand.
“I know,” said he, "this man wants 

to borrow money. I know he will 
drink it. What am I to do?”

I looked upon toy Scots friend with 
compassion.

"It to perfectly simple,” said I. "Say 
you are out."

He turned pale.
“My dear Douglas,” said he, “I have 

riever told a lie in' my life.”
I turned pale.
‘T believe you,” said I; "but why not 

begin before it is too late?”
He shuddered. He flushed to the 

roots of the hair, which, by the way, 
began and ended at the nape of his 
neck. ~ : ’

“Never!” he cried. . “I, will die, as 
I have lived, a Highland gentleman.”

will have been expended 
entire work Is completed.

The tunnel system really consists 
of four sections, all of which are con
nected directly with the other princi
pal transportation lines on both the 
New York and New Jersey Sides of 
the river. The first section, that cow 
open to the public, consists of a twin- 
tube tunnel extending from Hoboken, 
N.J., with the entrances near the ter
minal of the Lackawanna Railroad, 
to Sixth avenue and Nineteenth street, 
New York. This section enters Man
hattan Island opposite Morton street 
and proceeds eastward and northeast
ward 
ping
frequent Intervals along its route, to 
Sixth avenue and Thirty-third street, 
where thé great new Pennsylvania 
station -is- building.: It will be - known 
as the -North Tunnels. The South 
Tunnel* which are now completed to 
within a few hundred feet of the -New 
York side, extend from - Cortland and 
Fulton streets to Jersey City, where 
a large terminal station has been 
hewn out ■ ef solid rook eighty-five feet- 

* beneath -the present structure of the 
Pennslyvania Railroad station-. A sta
tion 160 feet In length, with ap
proaches 1,000 feet long and with 
great elevators reaching the surface 
at the terminus of the Pennslyvania 
Railroad trains, to already almost 
complete. The third section is a 
transverse tunnel running along the 
New Jersey shore of the Hudson and 
connecting the Hoboken terminal 
with that In Jersey City. Along its 
tine i(-will make, connections with the 
Erie and Pennslyvania Railroad sys
tems and with all the local -transpor
tation lines between the two termin
als. At the proposed Erie termina1 
the tunnel station to nearer to the 
train-shed than the entrance to the 
terry. The fourth section of the system 
ta a branch line running from the ter
minal uqder the Pennslyvania station 
in Jersey City to Newark. This sec
tion extends underground for a dis
tance under the motet crowded section 
of Jersey City, coming to the surface 
in the outskirts, and the trains will 
use the tracks of the Pennslyvania 
system to Newark. When (he electri
fication . of the local train service of 
the Penslyvania is completed it will 
be possible for a resident of Newark 
to take an electric train and without 
change In twenty minutes to reach 
the business section or the heart of 
the shopping and theatre district in 
New York. Finally, a spur runs from 
Sixth avenue near the Christopher 
street station eastward under Ninth 
street to connect with the subway 
near Astor Place. The entire system 
will operate when completed som 
twenty miles of railroad. "

Remarkbble Engineering Feat.
When -in 1902 Charles M. Jacobs, as

work. A vtery eminent journalist was about 
to cross Fleet street- He was on the 
point of transferring his trained Im
agination from one newspaper to 
other. He was a beloved Journalist, 
and his confreres solemnly and tear
fully presented him with a gold watch 
In memory of the days that were about 
to/be no more. It was a pathetic 
scene. The man, with tears in his 
pen, spoke with tears In his voice. 
Everybody was sad.- Everybody was 
sorrowful. Just as the assembly was 

I considered the problem for a mo- I on the point of bursting into hysterics, 
ment. a splash of comedy was spatchcocked

"I think there is a way out. Tell 
him you have not got a penny in 
your pocket."

He started indignantly.
“But that would be a lie!” he gasp

ed, pulling out a handful of silver.
“All this money I have in my pocket.”

I looked him stead (lÿ in the eye, 
and suddenly a great. thought struck 
along my brain, flushing all my cheek.

“I havte it,” I exclaimed, '1 have It.
Lend all your monfly to me, and then 
go down, and tell him that you* have 
not get a penriÿ in yotir pocket.”

A look of sweet and benignant peace 
flowed across his rugged countenance.
He-handed me all his money, not with
out -some’ natural hesitation.

“r-will-do it.” said he.
When he came back, he seemed to 

be at rest.
"Have - you done it rVteaid I. "
“Yes,’” he said, with manly .-pride,

u lit at-' 5,;

The Shield.

an-

men-

There are times when
the heart of the shop- 
with seven stations at

through
district,Ni into the scene, like- an oyster cocktail 

compounded in the Pall Mall restaur
ant, by Signor Bdrianf, in one of his 
august moods, 
trembling figure timidly advanced with 
much perturbation. 
emotion| he said:

“Brother, take this, 
it soon.”

So saying, he placed a penny -In the 
hand of the Eminent One.

“What is this for?” sobbed the Em
inent One.
- “For the pawnticket!" 'cried : His 
Shyness. ,

The Men.

A coy, and shy,, -and

Mastering his

You may needIgnorance of India <v

Gentle Reader (for I believe iri your 
gentility), that to the philosophy of 
Fleet street. It is also the philoso
phy of Bohemia. The true journal
ist is, always a vagabond, and he is 
sometimes a Beloved Vagabond.pass to the.work at the shield. Thus 

the completed tunnel advances.
The tunnels' themselves are made 

uii of (non castings ’ bolted together 
and set in place consecutively as the 
boring shield opens the way for them. 
These iron castings, or steel rings, 
are in most - places covered with a 
coating pf concrete, so that the inter
ior of the tunnel is smooth. The tubes 
themselves are slightly over fifteen 
feet in interior diameter,- and they 
pass .under the Hudson at a depth 
varying from sixty to ninety feet be
neath the. surface of the water, while 
between the roof of< the. tunnel and 
the rivter bed the mass of earth and 
rock Varies in extent from fifteen to 
forty feet. The magnitude of the 
work can be appreciated when the 
depth of the ' tunnels "below the river 
bed is remembered. The keel of one 
of the largest of the ocean liners pas
sing up the river at low tide would 
still be from thirty to forty' feet above 
the top of the tunnel! The tubes con
taining the tracks are entirely separ
ate and (iri the northern section now 
complete) are about thirty feet apart 
for the- greater part - of their distante 
under the river.

Vast Terminal Buildings.
The terminal buildings of the tun

nel system, located in the lower part

J?
Tiff Burden ‘‘W Militarism.

.. #846#-’ ti*tt1bfr‘#Wri56, £
York oùtlookTaxes in war--cursed , 
Italy .amount,to thirty per cent.' of 
total incomes, and the Italians are 
fleeing from the land they1 love ' as 
though it were Infested with pest(- 

, lence. The Russian peasant is often 
called upon to pay two-thirds of all 
he can earn, and life in that .country 
has become a burden to, the iqwer 
classes. Even in England, which over
flows' with wealth drawn from all ever 
the world,. the rate, of taxation has 
become an almost uribearahle" tiutden ; 
and in the United 'States the rate of 
taxation is constantly rising, all for 

simple, reason that nations, seek 
security In the way by which it never ’ 
comes—by inspiring their neighbors 
v#lth terror and fear, instead of -with 
confidence and lové.. The time has 
come for. national boundaries to be 
swept away and forgotten by those 
who believe in the brotherhood of hu
manity. '

' W

*

After climbing
the

Noah Sealler, of Berlin, one of the 
■ best known musicians in Ontario, was" 
struck by a train and sustained severe 
injuries. .. _.

Mr. Redmond on Home RuleFrom Kabul to Kandahar
. !R John Redmond m P f?ct must- be faced that on the ques- inferiority.

was nresent at an Irish tlon of the introduction of the Glad.- comprehensible how any man in his 
demonstration held in 8tonlan Hom« Rula bill during this senses could say it was just to cal!
the Free Trade hall Parl*ament the hands of the govern- dpon the-Catholics to pqy school rates
Manchester Mr d’ ment were tled- The first duty of for the public schools and then payEEFlfS BE Z Z ~Z :

j part of ’ the bulldinv 5[ould force the question of full. Home "Rome on the rates,” but it was no ' 
savs the London Timet’ Rule once more to the front in every worse to ask Protestants to pay rates 

A resolution expressing confidence in o°fistituency in Great Britain. -He for Catholic schools than it was to
the Irish parliamentary nartv having believed that - that would be a God- ask Catholics to pay rates for Protes-
been1 unanimously adopted * 8 send to the Liberal party itself, tant schools. But he had a better

Mr. Redmond, MJ* who was reoetv (Cheers). Their ranks would be answete than that; Protestants in Eng- 
ed with cheers said’that the more likely to be absolutely united in land did not pay rates for the main-
election had resulted’ In the unnerai Home Rule than in licensing or edu- tenance of Catholic ' schools. If the 
leled defeat of the traditional nominal cat,on- (Loud Cheers). His motion rates paid by Catholics in this country 
enemies, and the unparalleledrictorv !n favor of fuH Home Rule for Ire- were ear-marked and parted, ' they 
of the party who had been nledaes land-would come on for discussion in would be sufficient to pay for every 
for over 20 years to concede to^reisns the course of tile next couple of weeks, Catholic'school in the country. What 
the right of self-government wtat and h® felt convinced that it would then, was the meaning of talktog of 
the Irish beUevedfto be a Horae Rule Fecelve the support of an overwhelm- the Protestant law makings Protes- 
parliament and govermhent had oust lng majority of the House of Com- tants pay for Catholic schools? Catho- 
been returned to power 2™ mons. and he hoped the whole of the lies could only look at contracting out
their hope was rudelv support of the government. (Cheers), if It were shown to be the only means(Cries of^shame') list vear ‘hat resolution was adopted of saving their Catholic schools. But
of proposing Home Rule toZ ffiwf the meaning of it would, be that the even then they could not accept It at 
this Home Rule House of remmZl hands of the Liberal party on the the figure named by the government, 
proposed a policy cTf leo h v Question of Ireland would be once far 47s pet child wtmld mean starve-
half-way house Thl man™ m more free, and that at the next elec- tion and ruin for Catholic schools over 
which Ireland met the ^toamntnt t,on Home Rule for Ireland would be a great portion of Great Britain, 
ment of her hopes showed how one of the *reat issues in which the Therefore, if it were necessary to teon-poMticai eduratton^ «Sfnw electors would have to speak. (Cheers), sider seriously contracting out as a
had gone andstowed how comnWM v When the, resolution was passed the last r.esort, it would be necessary to the Irish ’ nation o7today Irish party Intended between now and Insist upon a largely Increased grant,
th^ lesson of îts oirn^lstorv ^Tmî ^6 next general election to go-ta per- The cases of the Catholic and the 
perfectly honest anT* honorable S?ta “n on to the Platform, and to send Anglican schools were entirely differ- 
timialists had lost heart “pm Ireland their literature into every constituency ent. It would be a disastrous' thing 
as a whole in the face' of thls dlsas !n England.' As to the prospects of for Catholic schools to be tacked on terawas as firm J a tock (cheeral" Ireland apart from Home Rule in the to the opposition of the Church of 
anà toT iZmedlate^-etult of the Z-^it Present session of parliament, he he- England. The only safety for the 
disappointment had been to consolL 1,evèd that before the session ended Catholic schools was that they should 
date** the movement Today for the they would be able to obtain some fight for their own hand, apd it wa-
first time since? the dav ofVarimlVs Invaluable advantage for Ireland. The. that policy which he and his col-
leadershfp, every Dish Nationally re- ‘wogp®at ®88®nt‘al5 oft.tb® ’®agV,es ,^uld purSbL h
nreaentative returned to parliament freedom first and then education. ÎH the fullest consultation with theTSm Sf lPa pS (Cheers). He believed that this session bishops of ^the CathpUc churçh in
member of the same party. Henceforth ^oyld Witney the cregtton of a na- England, who were responsible in .the 
Ireland would not speak With a divid- t'onal umverslty ta lretond. — They matter. (Cheers), 
ed voice. So far as the constitution- ^'an*®d is hP
al movement was concerned, he believ- ^ZuTprotestants^às wen m Catho! °ur Landlady—It’s the strangest 
ed that they were in a stronger and °pen . to the Ftarifri» uration toll thing in the world! Do you know,
better position now with their ranks lla- A8 tp th® English Education bill our dear 0|d pet cat disappeared very

• Bill—I see, he Is trying to-have the united .than they were two years ago, gMJJP-.suddenly yesterday. Excuse me, Mr. 
Judge’s sehtencte reversed. ’ when their hopes were high and their ; Prtiioiptacjanyscheme of «gntracting Rudy^h wln yQU have another piece
. Jill—What was .the -sentence? party was divided Into different sec- , out What.they claimed, mid had a of ra^,i ple.

‘•Ten dollass Or ten days.” tlons. (Cheers). The first, duty of rlghttodaiffi, for Ote^CathoMe schools Mr. Rudolph (promptly)—No, thank
“Well, I don’t see what good-it would the moment was to place Home Rule, la this country was equality of treat- ,you!

do to have it reversed.” full Home Rule in the Gladstonian ment, and contracting, out meant the Q Landlady (an hour later)—That
“Why not?” meaping of the term, once more in creation of two classes of schools, a lg three more pies saved. This raason
“Wouldn’t ten days or ten dollars be the front rank of the pregramme of superior and an Inferior class. It wlll be a profitable one-Indeed*—Lon-

Just as bad?”—Yonkers Statesman. the political party in power. The Put on Catholic schools the badge of qon Tit-BRs. ’

with bulky appendices on all, subjects, Sir Donald Stewart’s expedition from 
from intelligence reports as- to the Kandahar to Kabul.
Afghan army to a list of the officers . n volume all these questions 
killed in the campaign. ..Like, all good one hm^Tfinfl nv ’y'r1lmi[lartla'and’ 
military books should be, it Is copious- polnt of view adoutZl" , L the
ly Interleaved with admirably-executed Roberts hlmse!/1^ his^FnrtvL°rd 
maps that should prove Invaluable Years in India,” though the Question! 
to students ana a well-selected series are discussed- more technically ana 
of photographs gives one a vivid idea with-greate/- detail than In- a volume 
of the difficulties of the country over i?*etlded ^or scucral readers. in the 
which the troops had to operate. Chardeh Valley business it is shown

In the descriptions of thexcariipalgn spfte ^h!!* « entanglement,, in
war. The impressionist method has the authors do not indulge in any commît himüfr t on ,no account to 
evidently come to stay, but it teaches I purple passages and even the mn J to an-action until
one little or nothing, and to paint a ! tempting OTOasiont ranZT ™° Macpherson had engaged the
campaign as a series of heroic thrills ‘ to Shake off their t™,the.™ tï'®my was directly responsible for 
is to burlesque a desperately sc-rlous be a disappointment^  ̂nemo11*!1 71,1] check ^Inflicted, and the
business. In modern times at least has its advantages® fnrtth,!0me’i,but, ** !?,^MnwTat °” at sherpur was

sanssas? ssvsssrtoffi: sr&e =«üæs sr™ï-,ïï? £? ’yv» ““Kïrsasss«ss«aie details of commissariat, or power a comblete wholt tu w ’ Lleut.-Col. Chapman’s words af-

stis53ttaist£5&; airnss,* & ™",°' ?’ **• °'a saSi* “ ’n*wrt~ î as"55L2”!i («y?» »| witn Kussia ln 1878 and continuing any kind through a hostile count™
A large number of writers and the through the massacre of Cavagnari's and towards a point presumably In the

vast majority of readers have come to htisaion, the occupation of Kabul, the possession of an enemy who hari hee!
regard Indian wars especially as more confused: fighting about the Sherpur recently successful, could only be war” 
Jars-devil adventures than anything cantonment, the disastrous defeat at ranted by such necessity as h»« =ri= «toe. They gush about Dargai, ravi MaîWand, and tim daring march of en; in this instance, howe^r the wto' 
oyer the Kabul-ICandahar march, flx- R?b65ts Ir®?1. ?a5al to Kandahar, dom which prompte» the measure and 
uit in the Ch tirai campaign, and ali which resulted in the utter defeat at the courage which executed, it sprang
the time they have but the faintest Ayub.jthan. of experience and of the confidence
idea of what success in these expedi- It is all the more important to have which claims success as certainty

They were dramatic a" authentic account even after the 1 “The result justified the conception 
and sensational, that was enough. One (apse of so many years, for it is no and the march from Kabul to Kanda- 
OO.R only hope that some of thesç peo- exaggeration to say that the critics bar has been recognized as ‘ a great 
pie will be Induced tc read the official’ have Spilt as<itiuch;ink over the battles achievement ; ft will be" remembered 
account of "The Second Afghan War, sis the soldiers spilt blood In them, that at the time it was undertaken 
1878-80.” The book was. originally The average, layman was quite satis- and until a crush'fng defeat had been 
compiled under the direction of the Add, and rightly so, with the final re- Inflicted on- Ayub Khan at Kandahar 
late Major-General Sir Charles Mac- suit, for the campaign is one of the itself, the movement was condemned 
Gregor, who, as chief of staff both most brilliant on record; but th* in no measured terms by military cri- 
to Sir Frederick Roberts and Sir Don- whole" horde of professional tacticians tics, its originators being judged to 
aid Stewart, and also as a brigadier and strategists took sides as to have acted In complete disregard of 
during the closing operations in Af- whether the means employed were the the principle of military science With 
ghenistan, had unique opportunities best, and the din of controversy has troops, however, trained and eqiiloned 
of collecting accurate information! not yet died away as to who was re- ars were those selected for” the under 
The material gathered by him was put spqnsible for the blundering that lotet-f taking, a commander may humanlv 
into shape by Captain Pasfield Oliver, the guns ip. the Chardeh valley, speaking, anticipate success in 
but was treated by the Indian govern- whether Roberts was right In aban- enterprise.”
ment as a secret work, and it was noP doping Kabul and the Bala Hlssar and Daring the scheme undoubtedly was 
till recently that permission was given concentrating Inside Sherpur, what but in the execution nothing was left 
to publish a revised edition. Even was the real cause of the, disaster at to chance, and the patient elaboration 
after revision it remains a formidable Matwand, and was Roberts's march to of minute details and preemptions to 
volume, running to ever 700 paere|. Kandahar ns fine a performance as guard ngainst every emergency, as

(Laughter). It was ih-nta E VIE WING the new book; 
fÿyïffl just issued by the publish- 

ing bouse of John Murray, 
Hare&r - “The .Second Afghan War, 
SBX3— 1878-80—Official Account,” 

the Belfast Whig says:, 
flfcllf The late Lord Salisbury

■4ÜJ was fond of insisting on 
the value of big maps if 
one decided to study .ques

tions of foreign policy, and it is 
equally necessary to read big 
if one is to understand anything of

There had been a great
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Another machme in- which there was no chance the time the first clicks break through the 
for the carbon dioxide to get out of the egg- shell.
chamber, brought a hatch which figured above Do not open the machine to help a chick 
90 percent. • out of the shell. The chances. are that it will

For a good many years we have b£en think- finally get out without" help. If it does not it 
ing along other lines. We have watched a is quite certain that it is a weakling which will 
good many hens while sitting, and for years die within a week or two. Chicks struggle and 
cared for a good many of them. The nests used gasp when first hatched, but this is natural, 
were not calculated to contain much. carbon Gasping opens tjie lungs and struggling gives 
dioxide. They were made by cutting a square them strength, 
of turf where the grass grew luxuriantly, turn
ing it upside down and making a shallow, bowl- 
likie hollow ip the soil that was held together 
by the roots of the grass, and putting this, into 
a box, open On’ the; side. - In the hollow thus 
made in the inverted turf, a very thin layer of 
cut straw was "placed, arid in the nest thus made, 
the eggs were prit arid' the hen placed on them.
In this manner

ABOUND THE FARM
1 TNAVICULAR DISEASEft

AVICULAR disease, often called cof-

_____ :__ _ ÊSBshS WÊMfJÊËfui task as some thirik it is. It is riot quite as Joint is situated withm the, hoof, hence bhster should be iloeated evelv /o«r welkV 
easy as the proverbial “falling off a log.” A boy the name “co/fin joint.” Is is formed givwatoi r^ Xn aSht
or girl of ten years will pick up in a few days by the articulation of the lower end of t to wPrk, mbgber pads should be worn under 
enough knowledge of the subject to operate a the small pastern hone with the articular sur- îl „bn-, ’ Kar Z - L . c • .machine with perfect success. P face of the bone of the foot with the navicular JJJ!» Z rZuJZZ’Jl; T £°T T’

That the incubator js helpful in proven by bone (a somewhat shuttle-shaped bone), placed Even where there is aheratroTof structbre^thiS 
the fact that the potiltryman who has used one immediately behind the joint, with the long axis treatment will usually alleviàte the svmo’toms 

<good many hundred eggs for a year, very rarely goes back to the natural transversely placed. The flexor tendon of the by increasing the ero^th of horn” and thereby
were hatched, .yielding strong, healthy chicks method. He has learned how much time foot passes over the posterior aspect of the relieving the pressure that is caused hv "
which were at first, reared by the natural meth- and labor the machine has saved him, joint, immediately over the navicular bone, be- traction nf Hip Ww l„ i
od, but later Were reared in tirppdérs. ' and that results are more cerain than they f°re becoming attached to. the os pedis (the feet we must alwa _ ,emember that tb:„ • YL. ■ .While hatching "chicksby the natural method were when he depended on hens alone.— b°ne of the fodt). The disease under discus- a dis€ase J itselff but theresuU of disease ‘
in large numbers, we.had abundant opporttimty Poultry. sion consists in inflammation being set up in Wh„n . ,__,____ ; . . ?to watch hens which chose their own nesting ------o— the joint. In well-established cases the inflam- ' asto£nractlX ?
places, and we noticed that it did not matter POULTRY HOUSES FOR COMFORT ™atlon causesan alteration in structure of both ment wi„ not iv^ re}ief^n that can be done 

- « 1 • , , j . , much where a hen chos£ to sity she usually -y —« bone and tendon, the fibrous covering of the • -.x _ J** • / f . 0 e
Among the things we have learned is that brought out a good hatch in the spring, the Elaborate poultry houses may appear pleas- bone becomas destroyed, and a form of decay £his foists in removing

alrs ai g°°d ha^h fhich b(rm8LS- cilicks bemg very likely to live, while those mg to the eye, btit the great majority oHhem 15 established, and the bone and tendon become th { t , ... . J e thTw. «!£££«
oi the shell a large percentage of chick^ hatched later in the season were very likely to are more ornamental than useful, as well as tinited, the normal condition being the playing , ’ ’ ,, T . ameness, it
Hatching chicks depends on what Professor d;e within four weeks of the time they were being built more for the convenience of the at- of the tendon over the bone in somewhat the t 0Derate unless as stated th^hn^s advisab c
Rice terms, hatchabilitym the eggs. Eggs may hatched. tendant than for the hens. The>e are really same manner as a rope plays over a pulley. ' fif f h r f- S prr!C"
be in condition to hatch and the incubator may This convinced us that there was something but two or three plans for building a conven- Causes.—In many cases there is doubtless operation often Causes aTrartnre
bring out a goodly number, of chicks only to the matter with the natural method. It dip not lent poultry house at a low cost. The cheapest an hereditary predisposition, not altogether due ened navicular hone or a nmt, r f th W v"
be followed by a dwindling away that is very WOrk weH in hot weather. Perhaps nature has is one that is square, with a flat roof. P If to conformation. Horses with short, upright ened ^don L hmh whiT of rour^ ^
ai scouraging to the am i mus pou tryman who a set time in which to perform her functions;: square, the house will afford the greatest space pasterns are predisposed, on account of con- sitates the destruction of the animal-’ h,nCS*
seeks to do good work. and under domestication the hatching season possible in proportion to the cost. If the cost formation. This is readily understood from the some cases the LniS laL ^nr vea« âfte^ t^

Eggs may be fertile without containing a had been extended in such à manner' that is no object, it is better to invest in lath and fact that concussion is greater than in horses operation The feeT if horse/ a! h
germ vrih enough vitality to produce a chick wèather conditions are not favorable. No doubt Poster than in a fancy outside, as the house with oblique pasterns. Ordinary concussion operated upon should he evomined
which will come out .of. the shell, or, one that the old superstition that thunder kills, eggs had . wdl then be more comfortable, both in winter from traveling on hard roads is doubtless the aP thoueVsensation has heeri ,emn §h ’ 
r1 CTl 0Ut’v" W ,!T hV1, w PKOWer d> d°r its Vigin in the ppor hatches that are-so com- and summer. A great many poultry houses most fertile editing cause. Irregular exercise is "
limie to live. How mudi should be credited to mon when hens sit in suriimer. have been constructed .fof the wealthy, which also often noted as the cause. Horses that are healthv foot hence the animal ml Uw t a
he lack of vitality m the eggs, and how much In âll our experience it has seemed to us a« cheerless and cold, being the most unsuit- used only occasionally, those that often stand naff etc and wfll not P k

to the incubator is a hard matter to determine. that it should" be easy to hatch eggs artificially fble structures that could be devised for poul- in the stable (especially in dry, hot weather, rPof ch *am^esfs> but £*
There is considerable difference in the value if we could secure the proper conditions as to ^\Thf maln P?lnt ^ comfort, which includes when no means are taken to supply moisture to tatKf mfs<fLdoffii T" thc

ot chickens when they first come from an in- heat, moisture and ventilation. But, experience scratching room on the floor, warmth the feet) for several days without exercise, and, wKcur L?d m!v not ^ norirL
cubator. One who has given he mat er a^ taught us that failure would come when all ““d cool air in sriînmer. The object, when taken out, are driven fast, then allowed to treatment ^WhTn” ? ^ P
considerable thought will be. able, to select the these conditions seemed perfect and success SWjg. se=ure eggs and when building stand for a variable length of time, then given a P'
good chickens from the prior ones without Came with a machine in "which therewas no ^ * r sho,d5 be k«P‘ in view if fast drive again, etc., etc.,, frequently suffer
much difficulty. ^ The chick that is-round and moisture, variable heat and poor ventilation. $&wLS M ?S wel1 as for from the trouble Th4 dry and somewhat hotp ump when first hatched is much more valu- , Itt the old daÿs it was- chandè that gave a good ^^sure—N- W. Pactgfefarmer. condition of the feet ptedkpose to the disease, ■ T . f.
able a- a^qmtnerqyl^ifk.tljap the one which ,h^tch^ bsc»use.,tegtperature,ncould not-be, eoan . nn.. HQW Tn rrr inir and çoncuswon açts as the cause. 1 It is a fact to be lamented,„that so many£r "d 6. p CEIss Sost eggs S », -ha. ho,«, « Baku te tst Ss zrzgf&sæ

W hat causes this difference is one thing T ", , . - - You need to start with good birds. What to a ^Pr*»® °f this joint. This does not often tain crops withotit the aid of an agricultural
on which incubator makers have not yet agreed v years^befote it o$xurlned I ffiean by that has no reference-to fancy points occur> and when it -does the patient will show chemical While it is a fact that a chemist can
upon. Just now there is a conflict between the >■ u= that,11 might be possible that wide wan- but fancy birds need to .be good in the ^me sudden lameness, when, if the trouble be diag- WMC * ,S 3 " tbat 3 chem,St can
moisturd and no-moisture incubator makers, -? I°Tr m ^PPPeratuPf might conduce to better way also. In a general way, the points of nose<h the patient given rest, and moisture kept 
which- is very interesting. . We bepn to be more observant along goodness are about as follows in all the breeds : to the foot by poulticing or standing iti a tub

While incubator makers are differing as to. this line, and at least became convinced that Females with smallest heads, strictly fe- c°ld water, he will recover, as from other
the necessity of supplied moisture in incubators, ■ oCc mat ^ -°Lan, absolutely even temperature male combs, alert eyes, energetic head action, sPrams. The joint being surroutaded by horn,
the experiment stations are remarkably unattti- was not ^.s important as it had been thought to broad and deep in body, sturdy in legs, no lôcal applications to the joint cannot, of course,
nous in, declaring that incubators which are De‘ T ; ' ... suspicion of a spur on the legs, abdomen de- be practiced. The symptoms of “navicular dis-
mpplied with moisture during the period of in- " an almost absolute impossibility for pendent, not with fat, absolutely feminine in ease” are very insidious. The trouble may be
cubation produce chiçks which have stronger a hen. to maintain an even temperature in all °° ^arria^e and voice and full of activity. developing in one or both feet.- Lameness is 
vital powers than those which are Hatched thé eggs on which she is sitting, Those on the . Males very masculine in build, action, car- usually irregular. The patient will be noticed 
without the addition of moisture. odtef edge of the nest will not, be as warm as voice and all else, broad in body, depen- slightly lame, probably the driver cannot readily

In Utah, Dtyden, after riiariy tests, decided those inside, and it may happen that some of ent abdomen not with fat, very strong legs, decide whether or not he is going lame, or he 
that supplied moisture was necessary; in Can- these eggs will never get to the, centre of the no too long ; absolutely majestic in deport- maÿ show suspicious symptoms when first 
ada, Graham came to the same conclusion, and ncSt. Possibly this may account for some lack at eiJbYe to hens, and valiant protectors brought out, but soon " goes sound, and the
in West Virginia, Atwood found that chicks of results> but we can not accept this as a fact, 01 them; of abundant activity. driver may decide that he was mistaken in sus-
which were hatched where moisture was sup- because nature’s methods are correct, and its fpmiVYmales t“c.sbaPe’. alertness, activity, pecting lameness. Then, he may go sound for 
plied were, much more, likely to live than those operations should b,e unfailing, barring the ac- ?*. ^ are a“ indications of good develop- a variable tinté, then show suspicious symptoms,
hatched without moisture. «dents of surroundings. We may take it for R,,!1Vlgh health> tendency to egg production, or probably decided symptoms, then again go

So far it is not quite clear whether the way granted that under natural methods the eggs .Yannot produce plenty of eggs unless sound, etc. The intensity of the lameness "
the moisture is supplied makes any difference, under a hen are not always kept at an even a get 15 n&bt’ however they get it. greatly without apparent cause. An examin-
One prominentjnoubator maker, who has spent temperature. This indicates that an absolutely :Z™ wer,etn° other way of finding out ation of the foot and leg will not reveal any
much time in experimentation, has decided even temperature is of secondary importance, "?ht ,than to *ee what they are cause of lameness, and the horse stands sound
that a tray filled with wet sand, produce* the- and we hav«foul)d thls ,be the ™ «per- |e“,ng^|he^ lay most on forage alone, After a variable time the symptoms of lameness 
kind of moisture needed. Another directs that atmg incubators from which exceptionally good “^Wmdicates what ls right. It become more decided arid constant, and the pa
llie eggs-be covered with a damp cloth at. cer- results were obtained, " bugs p!,bbtes a®d tient will be noticed pointing the foot when
tam times, and others advise the use of pans For this reason we advise those who have anjma1 ,nfv VP bafanYedratlons'of standing, but even now he will go practically
containing water, for various periods from the difficulty in Securing an exactly stable temper- . grit arid fresh water WU" pIenty of g°°d sound after being driven. The symptoms in-
whole time of the hatch, down to a few days. ature not to be discouraged. If the tempera- ' _ crease, until hé will show lameness all the time, Phosohorir arid k nnp »i u,» , ,

The thing which puzzles the writer is the ture fluctuates between ioo and 104 degrees it ./'A POULTRY NOTES will step short with the lame foot and stub the constituents, as it is absolutely necessary to
fact that he has hatched^hicks which lived and Possible to secure good hatches, pro- NOTES toe, wearing the toe cork off quickly. An ex- have an abundant supply of phosphoric aria
thrived in most of the standard incubators of vlded jt does not remain at either of these Cool the eggs dailv amination at this stage will usually reveal the the formation of oollen' n connection
the last twenty years. We have used moisture POTnts for a considerable period. 'Don’t uSe pœr kemsene f°ot sma]ler and Probably deeper in the heel ïh, £Se£^the^oSt^m^ire^^ ÆXon5eî'
incubators and non-moisture incubators. We Another thing we noticed was that even in Keep water on top of the font if n "ki than lts fellow, and there will be more heat in ful effect in hastening the maturity of the 1have «pit in moisture from the beginning and quite cold weather a sitting hen would leave Make a hoîeTn^^the^ïcrïw ÏÏk eff thï o t thc-f00tf but this very hard to detect. The both In se^d and stalk So^e S are so d^sti
for almost every period short of this time. The her nest m search of feed, and stay away until This lets off the accumulation o?L== ; f Z patlent 15 suPP°sed to show tenderness upon tute in phosphoric acid that crom nln^i
last two hatches were made with two totally the eggs were apparently cold. They would body of the lamp and prevents firing ^ pYe5su[e e*erted uPon th-e hollow of the. heel them wiU dAefore they reach maturity Pho." •different incubators. One was a hot-air mar feel cold, although, no doubt, they were quite Never turn the lamp fufl height when first Wlth the thv.mb’ but 1 have never seen this phone acid also aids the7plant to assimilkAhZ
dune, to which moisture was added on the near the hatching temperature in the centre." Irtifthe flame “creeps” and growl after li^ symptom wdl marked. There being an absence ammonia and potash P tC the
lourteenth day, and thé other was a hotrwater This daily airing of the eggs by the sitting hen ing. \ s g of apparent cause of lameness in any part of Potash is the constituent which is -
machine, to which no moisture was added. The fduced us to try tit ;ln artificial incubation, and Keep your hands clean when handling the w ‘A thekSYmpto.mt havmg,been more or the -formation and transference xd starch in the
last machine did not even have a bottom to the from the first trial we have been increasing the eggs. It means good hatches. g less as described, and the foot having become plants. All grains and fruits contain starch
r.gg chamber- The hatches in thèse two ma- time that the eggs were left outside the egg- When there is a big percentage’of unfertiles smallYr than lts fellow, is usually considered and without starch, grain or fruit cannot be
climes were almost identical nr percentage of . chamber to air until we have concluded that the hatch from the balance of the eggs is us- suffic,,,en,tJ‘ea5°ns for diagnosing “navicular dis- formed. According to very,best authorities and
fmde eggs hatched, and in both case* the there is but little danger of. cooling eggs down ually poor. ^ fasc" We may say that we are forced to judge the latest researches relative to the use of not
tincks bved and thrived, two being lost from too much. A tray, of eggs which was forgotten The time to remedy the trouble is immedi- argf.y by ®cffatlve symptoms. When both feet ash bv the plant, it has been found that starch
one brood and one from the Other, from causes and allowed to remain on top of the incubator ately unfertiles are discovered. Look to the a7e dlseased;the step will be short and groggy, " is formed in the leaves of the niant andother than accident. from twelve until five o’clock in the evening, breeders. t0 tbC the toes stub, and toe-calks wear off quickly! later carried to the seed or fruft without fh, a d

A hatch made at a more remote period, in weFf replaced and the eggs in it hatched as " One of the best ways to turn eggs is to re- when standing> the patient will point one of potash this transferring- of the starch from
a non-moisture machine, brought ninety-five weH as thosc in the .other trays in the machine, move one- row and slightly tilt the tray, letting f?°t arid then the other, and will often be no- the leaf to the seed or frriit cannot take place
ihicks that lived, .from no fertile eggs, a result which: had been promptly replaced. the others roll gently ovef. Then replace th! )°,.ndl»*d to ?a"ter’ ra.ther than trot. It is shown from careful experiments tLt the
which was all that the ifiost greedy operator AH of our experience leads us to believe ren^ve.d e8ffs ‘“ "the spare space. Both feet being diseased, there will not be a dif- potash derived from vegetable matter prefer
kould ask for. that cooling down eggs during the period of JCoal ashes, should not-be used inthe dust' +1u,S’Ze’ 3* ithky* 1 b?,t1h.have become ably tobacco dust, which, of course, has been

While lncribator makers and scientific in- incubation is of benefit to the hatch and to the batb untd the. cinders ha,ve Been carefully sift- .than normal, but this will, m most cases, once transformed in the plant is the best form
t,gators are .disputing about moisture or no chicks individually.. ' , ed f . be hard to determme. of potash, and is assimilated^’gradually asX

nioisture, and disagreeing on the percentage of The sitting hen remains On her nest from mir fWWi! tfxiîm’ r?i. ,mortality of Treatment,—If treatment be adopted during plant needs it, thus feeding the crop from ger-
carbondioxide that is necessary .to the best re- the time she hears the first faint peep oT the w • t<? thLWeak spec,mens’ ' f3rjy.sttg!S ?f ‘he disease, a cure may be ef- mination to maturity, at the same time fumish-
S our personal experience leads us to-be- hatching chicks jmtil the last dhicktis hatched twJttrî Lv wcakn®ss even unto iected; but if the disease has advanced until ing humus to the soil. . This cannot be said of
'f'e that the whole secret of success does not and usually some hours longer. In- this the’ * VnJgenerations there is alteration of the structure of bone and chemical (sulphate or muriate) potash. It also
' a toffether in these directions. " Ren .tiinderstandsAvhat to do to produce the best well" as hard wJrk^n thlak,.®g as *ejidon,„a cure cannot be expected. In such cases makes the plants take pn their woody nature,

W e have had good results in machines which restilts. As soon as the eggshell is broken open exoect to rai^ bette/hfrrf? £ 7 y3rdS ,f you h! symptoms may be allayed, to considerable causing, them to stand tip, and thereby7prevent-,
r'kwed the» carbon dioxide to drop down and the moisture inside escapes if the egg is al- titor HVilvert milb “.T- COmpei extent, and the horse rendered of some ser- mg lodging” in the grain.—Farm and Poultry
" ” below the, eggs. In fact, one of the ma- lowed to lie where air currents can piss over imnrovina hk ^ awake< studying and vice for slow work, but he will never be valuable Review,

b ncs mentioned above was made with this it. When this happens the membrane*^ become Keen! îecnH n wW ™ T , - Z S.erv,ceab1^ ^r any considerable amount of ------ 0-----  .
• j;ect directly in view and was so made that it dry, the chick becomes -^hilled arid dies in the andknow for wuSe^whetherlh18* 7 d°JTg îf,rd-r0ftd*" ■ Treatment should be di- To go two or three miles at too rapid a va it,lS "«possible for any carbori dioxide to re- shell. The hen “sits tight,” in order to prevent, is a orofitable Me If n!t tint fÎ! enterprise reeled to allaying the inflammation and mcreas- is much harder upon a horse thaft to^so twice

wain in the erg-chamber longer than it would the escape of this moisture and the incubator why not If fairlv nrofitable ^ ^ea®°n Tg be fow* of hoof._ The patient must be the distance if properly driven. To get the full
aï 'V° u î° tbe of thc chamber operator should follow her method and keep to make "it more so in the^uttire —Farm^tock heels towered 2 snVes^r “d th,C caPacity out of a horse without injuring, use
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN
A CHAPTER ON USING INCUBATORS

T "is entirely unnecessary to argue 
* with -otir readers that incubators

I possess great advantages over the 
AI natural method of hatching young

\i fowls of every kind, for that ques-
*fee] ’ tion has been settled in the affirma- 

iL— tive for a good many years, among 
those who are progressive and 
up-to-date poultrymen.

A ffreat deal of serious study has been given 
to the mattèr of incubatfon during the last few 
years, and a distinct advance has been made in 
methods, because of the better understanding 
of what is really required to produce a good 
hatch. \- ■ , •"
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M■ FERTILIZER CONSTITUENTS I

analyze the soil and give you the different 
amounts of plant food a certain nuriiber of 
pounds of the soil contains, it is also a fact that 
we farmers with some knowledge of the effect 
of the fertilize coristituehts (ammonia, phos
phoric acid and potash) on growing crops, 
could apply these constituents more intelligent
ly and thereby derive more profit froiri the 
money invested. There is, at least, one way in 
which we can tell what elements of plant food 
our land is in need of, and that is by watching 
the growth of the cro£.. “By their fruits ye 
shall know them,” çari be applied very forcibly, 
to the soil and crops grown thereon.

It is certain that ammonia produces stalk 
growth and produces also in the plant a very 
heavy leaf growth, and gives the leaves a very 
dark green color. If there be an excess of am
monia, there will be an excessive stalk growth ; 
this excess of stalk growth will be weak and 
will not mature so early as would be the case 
were there plenty of phosphoric acid and potash 
to help it mature. The plant will also be defi
cient in blossom, pollen and seed (or fruit) as 
the excess of ammonia retards the development 
of the seed or fruit-making properties of the 
plant. ,. ..
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ter
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been. > T-hte-'.is jvJiat, if 
Fleet street"*. ordain It. I

■agrapee of ancient alcohol 
iged the air and my com- 
th shame. Putting my, 

pocket, I drew forth..jno-, 
I drew it forth, the gfezed-l

i«." said I, “and, in the 
| Tenth MuSe, do not Uque-

esture of horror, he sprang

drink," he cried; “what I

V

•k."
it him. He blenched.
an article,” said I, “about 

miseries.’'
pd me by the hand, and, \ 
ears in his eyes, he swore 
lid send me the article next 
[Since then a good deal of 
wed in Fleet street, hut I" 
[iting for that article. , ' , 
y to preach, outside Fleet,
I I venture to say that 
floes good, outside Flçet 
It in Fleet street preacMOig- 
eion. WhaJ is the good- " 
g to the preacher? The 
lalist is a manufacture^^of 
ms and sound rules of life, 
oo much about the theory 
to put it into practice, 

aunications never corrupt 
iners. • •
ainent journalist was about.- 
kt street;. He was on .the .. 
ansferring his trained "Im- 
rom one newspaper to an - 

was a beloved journalist, 
Ifreres solemnly, and. téar- 
ted him with a gold yatch 
»f the days that were about 
aore. It was a pathetic 
le man, with tears ip his 
with tears in his Voice, 
kvas sad. Everybody was 
Just as the assembly was 

t of bursting into hysterics,
\ comedy was spatchcocked 
me, like an oyster cocktail 
j in the Pall Mall restaiir- 
nor Boriani, in one Of tils 
ds. A coy, and shy,.-and 
gure timidly advanced with 
urbation. Mastering his 

said:
take this. You may neèd

I, he placed a penny in the 
le Eminent One.
I this for?” sobbed the Em-

pawnticket!” icried His

ader (for I believe in your 
;hat is the philosophy ' of j 

It is also the philbee-1' 
emla. The true journal- 
fa a vagabond, and be is 
i Beloved Vagabond.

th
lurden ■ tif Militarism. Jj-
^anby nMnils, Yh-î|H*'iN*w: -ri 

Taxes in war-cursed 
int to thirty per cent.- of 
les. and the Italians are 
h the land they' love an 
were infested with pesti- 
Russian peasant is often 
to pay two-thirds of all 

a, and life in that country 
p a burden to the l.qwer 
In in England, which over- 
wealth drawn from all over 
the rate of taxation has 
almost unbearable b’urden; 
United States the rate of "• 
constantly rising, all for 
reason that nations, seek 
the way by which it never 
inspiring their neigdlhors 
[and fear, instead of with 
and love.. The time has 
National boundaries to be 
f and forgotten by those 
in the brotherhood of Uu-

Her, of Berlin, one of the 
musicians in On tar to, was* 
train and sustained sëvere

e Rule
(Laughter). It- waa fo

ible how any man In his 
3 say it was just to call 
itholics to pay school rates 
flic schools and then pay 
[ for the maintenance of 

There had been a great 
the past few yearn of 

the rates," but it was no. ' 
k Protestants to pay rates 
I schools than it wan to 
le to pay rates for Pro tes- 
S. But he had a bettgr 
I that; Protestants in Eng- 
jt pay rates for the main- 
Catholic schools. It the 

y Catholics in this country 
larked and parted, they - 
officient to pay for every 
tool in the country. What 
me meaning of talking of 
■nt law making Protes- 
Ir Catholic schools? Catho- 
hly look at contracting out 
sown to be the only" means " 
heir Catholic schools. But . 
hey could not accept it at 
pamed by the government,’ * 
child would mean starva-;

In for Catholic schools over 
ptlon of Great Britain, 
f it were necessary to <ton- 
isly contracting out as a 
jit would be necèssàry to 
a largely increased grant, 

if the Catholic and the 
bools were entirely differ- 
>uld be a disastrous" thing 

schools to be tacked .on» 
oeitlon of the Church of 
The only safety for tbe 
loots was that they should 
feir own hand, and it Was.

which he and his col- 
lld pursue," always acting 
1st consultation with the 
[the .Catholic . church In 

responsible In .theto were 
eers).

jlady—It’s the strangest . 
k world ! Do you know,
[ pet cat disappeared very 
fiterday. Excuse me, Mr- 
u you have another piece

ph (promptly)—NO, thank

fidy (an hour later)—That 
e pies saved. This season 
ofitabl^one Jndeedv—Lon'
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Victoria City and the Island of Vancouvert- !1
Q Sto*7 Told, for First Time x>f How Cable Menage to -f a&Stt!S££S&«£

vS285ffij!USEyVfl2 Gov. Seymour Leaked, With Momentous Con- »ZÏ&b™£i1î£a3Stl
aStetSSrSp sequences-Whaling on West Coast J \LSS?%&sr»£rJSi'
emment of this province from rr" ____________ ^ within range requires considerable skill on (hr 1
New Westminster to Victoria. XV.—r — ,0 Cl —1,1 J J part of those handling the vessel, for the whale
The editor has been handed the , * ‘ ■ t may become alarmed at too much commotion

following letter bearing on this itiatter: of a girth extraordinary, and a thickness, meas- stone quality, and marble is known to exist, the worker every opportunity which leads to T* as lhc vibration the propeller causes as
Sir,—Among the excerpts from the Colon- unng six feet is no curiosity at all. When the Coal indications have been found ; also mineral success. ckurns *e water, and be the cause of a long

ist of forty years ago, I see that you include a timber is cleared away there will be left a fine deposits, but the granite-faced rocks tell noth-   ____ chase- , Cautiously, then, the whaler is man-
reference to the action of the Imperial govëm- farm-land soil of red loam 18 inches in depth, ing as yet of what lies in the heart of the hills. WHALING IN NEAR-BY WATERS oeuvred within striking distance. It. is largely
ment m transferring the seat of government tinder which gravel and sand is found, this be- Leonard Frank, a mining man of the day, ____ a ma“er of guesswork to get this distance
from New Westminster, on the Mainland, to mg what gives the fine fruit growth which ev- who has spent his time & travelling over the When the sea is tossing hills-high, the at the right moment, for the whale
Victoria, on the Island. Thecolony ofBntish crywhere abounds. Alberni seems to grow island, is the possessor of a magnificent col- white-iashed spume flying from the wave does not necessarily move in a straight hue
Columbia and Vanrouver Island, previously every fruit. mentionabte. I saw grape vines lection of views. Mr. Frank showed me some crests efore the driving gale, the man behind Por has i* any fixed time between blowing per-
separate political settlements, with two gover- which produced a high grade quality of blue pictures taken from the granite walls of Sproat the pe goes forth to kill the whale. Then the lc?ds- Fbis uncertainty is about the only ex-

Mi |*BI SBil ÜüÉticolonies, with the capital at New Westminster, fruit-bearing tree in hjs farm garden. The attacking each other. The Indians in the dis- man behind the harpoon-gun. For him, such Swedish iron, is burled against the quarry As
mainf^nf«î *Jarsh gT®uads ofthe! district are over done by trict have known nothing of the origin of these conditions arc far‘from being ideal. Strenuous the, harpoon speeds on its way, the “foregoer ’

thp ; îhe T d ClirrantTbush’and the *”d outlined carvings, but they attach a supersti- action enough awaits the vessel and her crew uncoils from the bow directly beneath the
tnria PThfà flnest cranberry I ever saw grows in abund- tious awe to the same and paddling by the on an even sea; and while romance is ever muzzle of the gun. This is the rope fastened
Gowrnor^^vmour^and'hfa “r • a m# At , . places so decorated they retrain from speech there in plenty! it is hardly observed; for immediately to* the harpoon. It is-made of

’ Main lamved March 2 andfoundthe. farmers and make soundless passage with muffled whaling in the Northwest Pacific is conducted the very finest Russian hemp, is light, very
Manv^duDatche^DaMed between^the^overaor fÆ? plou^hin^ The rainfJa" ** Paddies on a business basis ; the man who fires the gun -flexible ^nd withal able to stand an fnonX
and the ^^authorities at DownTn^^street^Itwas d * ^ hed average and 15 con{med to At the mc of writing Alberni is on the ris- is part of a achine and probably seestiio more shram,

understood that Governor Seymour urged the 
case for New Westminster with much 
and ability and that for many months after he 
had been informed that the Imperial govern
ment desired the selection of Victoria, he hesi
tated to issue the proclamation and continued 
to press New Westminster's claim.

In the meantime, those who advocated Vic
toria’s claims were not idle. They were head
ed by Hon. Dr. Helmcken, to whose admirable 
handling of the matter, more than to any other 
influence, may be attributed the final result.
The Colonist, as you have shown, did good ser
vice ip the cause ; but I have always conceded 
that without Dr. Helmcken’s active support, 
excellent judgment and good management, the 
Capital vjould have remaiqecLen the Mainland 
and Victoria's political career would have beerf 
closed, f ... ?• * £ , î

Of course there were many rumors afloat 
as to the action, or rather inaction of the gov
ernor- Several months before the question was 
finally disposed of the, colonial secretary had 
stated to a deputation tfiat be had,intimated .to 
Governor Seymour tha* it was thederire of-the 
Imperial government ,to have Victoria declared 
the Capital and that several dispatcher had 
passed between the two governments on the 
subject, v'

The agitation, locally, was, continued with 
warmth and considerable ability on both sides, 
but nothing definite could be learned as ,to the . 
nature of the instructions that had reached the 
governor until one day the information leaked 
put in a rather extraordinary manner." There 
was, at the time, a telegraph office maintained 
op San Juan Island, which was then in the 
joint occupation of Great Britain and the Ünit- 
pd States. , The operator in charge was a young
man named D------(long since dead). Into his
office one day, there lounged a soldier of the
American garrison, who, unknown to D------,
had acted as operator during the war between 
the North and South.^ This fnan< being an “ear 
operator,” heard a dispatch in its progress 
through the San Jttan office. It‘was from the 
Colonial Secretary and was addressed to Gov- 

Seyrtiour. It peremptorily comntanded 
Mr. Seymour to proclaim Victoria the Capital 
and prepare to remove the establishment to this 
place.

Two months later this soldier visited Vic
toria, and finding the Capital agitation still 
progressing, told what he had heard in the San 
Juan telegraph office. His information was 
giVën wings by the Colonist, and in a few days 

• Governor Seymour discontinued his opposition 
and Victoria became the capital.

À diligent but'vain inquiry was made as to 
how the contents of the dispatch became 
known ; and this is the first time that the story 
has ever been told.

The markmanship is good, rarely is there 
miss, and the whale starts wildly as the iron 

penetrates its body. Never has it felt anything 
so terrible as this thing; for it is not of its 
element, a thing to be combatted and perhaps 
overcome. It is a ©ne-sided battle, the result 
inevitable. Against it* however, the whale 
sometimes puts up a terrific struggle. With 
the bomb exploded, the irons of the harpoon 
spread and hooked securely, it often takes 
hours to see the finish. An illustration of the 
gigantic strength, of the wonderful vitality of 
the whale, I had from one of the whaling cap
tains. Fairly struck, an eighty-foot sulphur 
bottom kept him and his vessel busy for fully 
six hours. At first it tried every possible way 

brqak the stout cable,, as even à trout, will 
strivq to break a fishing-lino. It would 
“s$und”t then it would comg to the surface, 
breaching Its full length into the air. Tired 
of this at length, it started to swim away with 
the vessel. At the rate of six miles an hour,

full four hours. ? 3

force a
"Hi

•to

r a

~ When the unequal battie has ceased,•■the 
whale is winched' alongside; and if there'are 
other whales aboiit, an air-pipe is inserted 
through the mass of blubber and the body in
flated. It is then marked with a flag and cast 
adrift. Aftrwards it is picked up and towed 
to the station. There it is hauled out on to 
the slip, and the work of cutting up is com
menced. A score or more of Chinese, Japan
ese and Indians with great sharp knives swarm 
around the carcass. Some of them work on 
the sides, some climb on top. From head to 
tail the blubber is slit into five-foot widths. 
At the end of these sections of fat a hook is 
then fastened. This hook is attached to a wire 
cable leading to a winch. The cable tightens, 
and with a. peculiar crackling sound the great 
strips of fat are torn from the body. This is 
called “flensing.” The strips are then £ut up 
into little square blocks and sent in carriers to 
the trying-out vats. Some of these pieces, by 
the way, never see that part of the whaling 
establishment. At the close of the day’s work, 
more than one Indian may be observed making 
for his hut carrying a piece of blubber. To 
him, whale meat is the most palatable of all 
food.

ernor

Oil, of course, is the chief product of the 
whale, one specimen yielding as much as 
ninety barrels. At twenty-two dollars a bar
rel, such a whale in oil alcjne is worth nineteen 
hundred and eighty dollars. Besides the oil, 
there are anywhere from three hundred to 
three thousand pounds of whalebone in the 

I .. **..*- mouth of each whale; This Is worth any
th© winter .months—if ydu can call It winter at ing tide of prosperity. Americans havp secur- than, his “lay” during the misrhtv struevle whcre in *he neighborhood of four hundred 
all. All day long a beautiful sunshine filters ed certain timber and milling privileges along which takes place on the fishing ground after dol!ars a totl- For the whale meat. of which
down frbm a cloudless sky, and Mpunt Arrow- the water front, and a quarter-of-a-milllon of the whale has been struck thcre" arc somc ten tons> the whaling people

VISITOR’S VIEWS OP ALBERNI ^«= located
In an article descriotive of a vùit to Ai About 6 p‘.m.’thç -air suddenly copls, . Mid tile fancy compared to what the end promises. I AW£SLC°?Stn°f Yan£ouv«r Island; °ne the natives of Nippon being particularly fond

berni Mary Markwell writes in the Manît^hâ mghtS af6 beautlfuily calm and sleep-coaxing, have statistics before me concerning the prom- Sechart, Barclay Sound, the other at of it. In that county the tails are also sold,
Free Pressas follows Setting aride the na Alberni district possësses some splendid ises of a great tomorrow but I pass these over C k’ SyuqUOt' whllfc whaling the price averaging about fifty dollars per ton.
tarai beauties of Alberni town5 for Iakes : sProat lake« Great Central lake. Cam- to deal with what the actual cost of living is h m re5*ntly commenced at a third Then there are some four tons of guano, made
glance over the historical oage’ of the diRtlvt eron lake- which excels even Lakç -Lucerne in at the present day in the interior of Vancou- , f/*?' nea.r Nanaimoi on the Gulf of Georgia, from the contents of the stomach and all refuse
wWh f the. dlstf,ct> wild beauty. • Ver Island. All three stations are controlled by the Pacific piecesofflsh.whichbringsaboutforty dol-
Î7œhw7M lekad ur to dLcoveries Game abounds The lakes I passed were Supposing a man wanted to begin life in Whaling Company of Victoria. On account of lars a ton. The large bones also -make a
th^wMlth oLthMe^arfs^rglrwav'anH^a^^ black with duckS and “4avies” andïrouse are the Albërni district, what would his actual ex- the wild storms which ravage the ocean coast splendid fertilizer, which does not, however,

company, as early as i860 established sawmills make big Mme, and black^tailed deer haunt the cultivation in fruit, and allow-for his own la- and Kvuauot for the winter months nnpratimr S
at Alberni and regular trips of the qompany’s hillside- Fishing is easy in this quiet retreat borL?tc' , .' , * ,. the inside station only The most comnlete in Of all the whale kind, the bowhead is said
ships were made, spars, masts and lumber be- where few white men have as yet th/own the First the cost of 8ay> twenty-five acres : the w6rld thesc lay‘ts afe located n^ar the to be the most valuable, for.bone and oil to
ing shipped to all parts. In 1886 the mills clos- lln« to water- Three pound trout are not un- 25 acres at $iooper acr©;.............................$2 principal haunts of the whale—the banks where .the valuc ^ twentÿ thousand dollars have
ed down and it was just about this time the usual, and leaving aside the salmon, you get Fencing the same ....................................... the small fish swarm been taken from a single specimen. Second
people of the island began to see the value oi smelts of a flavor beyond-all comparison: Preparing the lgnd, lqBb'r, etc;.,.............. T - . ‘ in importance comes the right whale, valued
their own possessions, I may add a big business will shortly be Fnlit trees, 500, at 25 cents each........ .. _ In connection with each station, the object at something like ten thousand dollars in bone

Alberni district is 25 miles by < miles in <)p.ened up in shipping fish (by refrigerator Freight, cartage .... .i.  .................... of most interest re the little steam essel htiilt and oil ; while the sperm whale comes third.
length, and has as fine a waterfront as Fort cars) between Alberni and the coast towns. • ------- especially for the whaling game. O a hundred From its head alone, which seems to be fully
William. I have a fine photograph of an island har- Total.. .. , ; $2000 and *°n® burthen only, all too small they one-third the length of the animal, as many as

The E. & N. Ry. Ccn, is at present building 6<Sr taken when the herring came in to spawn. This land =t th©'nrir„ mmterl is wh. ti.^ appear ; yet they are stouyy built, steel-ribbed sixty barrels of’ pure oil have been secured, 
a direct line from Wellington to Alberni, and a Thc picture shows millions of sea-gulls hover- within Immediate reach oAhinni’rJ nnints^ d cud p ate.^ w.uh Powerful engines to drive These three varieties were the principal ones
connecting link (between Nanaimo and Van- ing in the air and settling on the water, pre- to be hacTtodav in what will ^w/he tn’Jn the™: rj^ld]y thr°“8h lhe water. When the hunted through the romantic years of thc
couver) with the mainland is by cat-ferry, vious to, or after, gorging themselves on fish nrooertv tomorrow- and 3W” wcather is favorable^the boat leaves her berth hand-harpoon, and are .somewhat scarce today ;
This railway, some 90 miles in length, passes The gulls eat until they are in a state of Lens the fruit erower has hk mi^ statl°u wharf about two hours before but with modern appliances, the commoner 
over the finest timber sections in all British drunken torpor, and lie heavily on the water hfs local^^market!tï o?cti«dTiS to prCSS sh= 18 varieties, such as thè sulphur bottom, finback
Columbia !» forest as dense and as virgin as it until their digestion improves ! The photo- be hïd^ tSw ' J*lc,- « °? th® kll^g grounds just when and humpback, have, become of great commcr- 
was hundreds of years ago. The right-of-way graph looks like a snow storm and is most Alberni l'as othL-t noints in tbe light begins to get strong. It is then that cial value. At the Vancouver Island stations
is through Do glas firs towering at times 300 unique of its kind. I&\ J Tl important personage on the little the latter varieties are principally taken, where

, feet in the.air white pine and hemlock in en- The Alberni valley is the draining yard of ddin? a Luh?v and mnk bus Lss ** "w ov^r.looka his, harpoon-gun, invented by off Sechart alone as many as nine have beei, ^mous quantities, with th^far-famed tedars the Behufbrt tnountafns. The rock if $ lihig i^STthToM-tiS? d^asrMa^e^ T*
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Courtesy oi Misa BmUy Woods.
7 A RARE PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE GORGE, VICTORIA ARM

There are comparatively few people living at the present day who rertiember the.Gorge when it presented the appearance portrayed in the above ohotoeraoh. A
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THE CONTAGION OF A BAD EXAMPLE
4x) a c?

EE^HHF ’3r«S=eSy^sSS^^

There are some things whidi we 2 d So^> Ir ^X^T1 ° ' *% aga n.St, ^ decreased by $4,93^15- conditions set up, or proposed to be set up seated for redemption an ample allowancekart lbdeJhasta- EliSÊPiSFl ihi^^^Atrrta^ 2«sg£,s§;
hSm^i“"hctbhào^yi;e: EiS*$Fo«.3t îss&stzg&zffijtfs,re^MW proviMOT oi a souno ana eiasac currency. Dank oi Montreal. 1 hat the discovery of the while they held, of Dominion notes, $1,832,598 our system may be seen when we consider that of two and a half ner cent in CmxA* that ;=

, *5 * vC bu'?g.et Speech’ dellvered on Tuesday new interpretation might be made more diffi- more. The banks were supplied with funds in Mr. Fielding proposes to confine the use of the the interest charged is bv that much in excess
ast, showed how our sounder standards had cult to those not admitted to the secret, he de- order that they might lend them, but there emergency orovision to the iZ W.iarter nf the ofif? f y • mu, m excfssn nL? lUeilCed fby thC PrfCtiCCS induced there’ !ayed the iss.ue of the Dominion note account were fewer Dominion notes in circulation out- calendar year. One might tenture to sat that used in conducting tht G'es?’ oStis basb 

m part, by an inferior system. "ormal date Dec 14 till side the banks at the end of the year* than be- it would L considerably more S«£lt 7toT S^n
meirvmakinp- ™ ZÏ Cbnstt*as io\e the supposed creation of five millions of duce the use of the extended1 privilege of issue circulation by the banks as a whole last year,
Fhe W f g ^ a’ Ahe ^at wh®?’ f°r f.xtra notes- ,Was there more gold in circula- outside these months than it was to persuade say one and a half per cent, of addition to thehifnr^tV -’ thC Cf.nada Gazette suPPhed the tion among the people, or had Mr. Fielding’s the banks to accept the aid proffered by the dividend. This estimate errs little if at all on
infonnation in question comp acency merely facilitated the exportation finance minister last November. The extent the side of exaggeration of the profit In view

°»!ssSs&zrï'Vr^F ”¥^F?‘&"xamp,=•»*,hetad- •»"-^Ssaidssa,rsr$fc
cen ve^rs ‘r T 'Ml dangerous as is the. prece- But is it reasonable t0gextend the powers of ShSIoS T^new^S^lie idlfSe

^îarS* T"esc deposits the spare funds dent set for the^hture, the matter of immedi- issue of our banks beyond their present limits ? rest of the vear the hanks wmilH still find
Cv ÏVdtifS no\i?iUoraV HU-t-le aid &*£“* T importance is^he intended amendment of Some banks find "itSssibleig'ggRSSSt pSikge'0/ ending Set pTomfses to pa a
to some c SLPTthe United ^ Si ^‘W^en^ff “V^ «V * larleur part oî their legal issue than do 1 profitable one, tiki, in its^eZirety. The x-

féiteiSS afflrAWAin vanaoa. unless by reference to the influ- their conception of an emergency currency, whom gain should be assigned Leading exercise FtEEi-üFH^Er-SB
the United States the secretary of the had tomlkeZrmds’ ttrut ^fundZ' Even ]f£ iPn?&tiSs

posits made in the national banks United gold certEicates, or of the hundred and Sf if tv examnle bv the rermaJf wctem / k ng chartered banks aresinnersm this respect, ad- strong enough to. induce the finance minister
States bonds or otherwise, when the law (since million dollarsheld to secureredemntion nfthe noZgLLilr.oZ,!; ’Fhey afe Pr°- ditoona to capital should. accompany the ex- to abandon his announced purpose.
altered, indeed, to suit the practice thus estab-- greenbacks. It is true that Mr Fielding stat the orovision of the nostihiUtvw’ ^^ pans,°n of obligations to the public. Last There are other points in connection with

ss? siias,£it35as-
__________ ' _______ «' . ■-=...■■■' -----■«'................................................. . . —L~y !■ ------------

I
In times of financial trouble the banks of 

the city of New York, and some outside that 
• city, have developed the habit of looking to the 
' secretary of the treasury for aid. TIavirtg 

learned that they may rely on securing that 
aid, by the application of judicious pressure, 
they have, if we may judge by the result, aban
doned the attempt to make proper provision 
for the evil days ahead, and content themselves 
with providing for ordinary times only. The 
more the secretary of the treasury helps them, 
the more confidently they depend on the repe
tition of that help. It would appear that the 
spectacle afforded- by a system thus dependent 
—in the day of trouble—on a kind of Provi
dence, has inspired our finance minister, or 
tit ose to whose persistent pressure he has 
yielded, with the idea of imitating the worst 
results of a bad system, quite ignoring the dif
ferences which the contrasted systems of Can
ada and the United States.present, differences 
which should have served as an adequate sate- 
gaurd to us.
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: 1BÜP Driving the Whale
A year ago I escaped,” he Said. “I was Bred upon i : -, , <

- VJ- ~«saR aw»- y l|É|?e8Sl^S5âftjsaiÉSr&?te - A «d, —«.a
as srs âE sw vas X*. «S*E iS ssu'îs&sscts sais lu&atevra tes«sstftittjethe Uns reV^^Ü StotoZÀ 5rlItic f”4 chrds.'.whlch have heen my. bane. The other it was the strankest land I had vet seen £”2* the body. The more .panic-stricken the victims
breath was laden wittfthe Mor'of^tale whiskvd We day P?rt Galm>le. a stranger eyed me long and . JYU says a writer in the Manchester Guardian’ t5® more theV trie<3 to leap out of the water,
SSSa hMtÆÆsi ttithS ÏÏKSd.toft eearchitigly., t feared that he ^recogniited in& so ;I ' :V , ’ The echofis-fof w stehm ovhls«r had thùu»h those furthest from tip shore could easily
a thick stioE^dFaÊtity‘"feeling ran no mV Solhe and B°l ?tea4?cr that was leaving for Victoria*, wltîf- scarcely died away before we were- surrounded by ^a's9-e*X.aded their pursuers by diving and passing '
my hair sèSiéa'tostand oSd as^Ihroke the allege **« 1 am-broke, disuour- beàts-boats. that seemed to out ^f some old andlr themi, but afterward I was told that, however
byy asking^ ^ ^ °“ -end’ “ 1 broke the 8l,enc® aged and desperate. I want moneys f tell you, I tnust N^rse tapestry, high S stem STsteW bulk w!th a never been to escape

U„,w.». ~f$-r&&’'^vsrgra issttsrsesstiRsnasste
“What do you wanti>” Ten dollars will see in^ hleàr of this d------- d place like Viking helmets, dark knee bi'eechès and hide î»° *Prce their.beyond the line of boats, but their

“The autHoritles* Oht no " he exclaimed " With'a -P^ed his hat on his head àhd lookedat. me steadily. accurate. I lumped ashore on a slippery mwt it Wes a scene of cruel butchery that out-
bitter laugh that sounded like the of » °ur efes met and somehow dr another. £ fancied T de- #rer of dold refuse and-clambered over the omnlpre- weighed the excitement of the drive, and I was glad

or a mad ddr “l' kndw'bdUéf^Wait voTto tected stihr,ing7ft,rengh the -windows" of His doul,’ a ^^ock? -Whlch^cropped out even la. the nartow when the last whale had lashed out its life in the 
help me." ■ n w better. I want you to tracp of the expression that I saw in them when we between the houses, and explained why man crlm«m shaJlows and the men began wiping their

-I don’t:know you and I have tob May neèdv PalA vmany ?eire before at Sin Francisco. , the only■ beast ot burden in these bloodstained.knives to count the victims of the chase.
friends without helping àn entire tirangeTl sato " As he reached the door the man turned and -looked i^ands. A couple of mongrels ran out to growl -------- i---------0-----------------

“But I am not a/strsnrer—tn vo,. " ger’ l sato‘ at me for a moment. He: seemed liàlf-fnclined 'to re'- at the .stranger. Otherwise, my presence in the set- - _ -
“Fhave.never seen you before^’ tu™ and. “««* my head,” feut he contented himself SZ^e^lf^Y' d°'T* $** a frteW1y ’’Good-day’ IN LIGHTER VEIN
“Ob' but vou' have J Th™ a with saying: u .■ • - from men with loads of peat on their backs, or a shy ____

knew me well, and called nm frield” h V ■ , ■"L®t .me, give you a pfecèi eÿ advice. I^ever go ’ to women - spreaSItig split. dod to dry in fa a cemetery at Middlebury, Vermont, is a stone,
I dove into the cells of m^brain and searched them 5*eep ae6bl 'Without locWn* ->ur 'ottee-- door. It’s thp_^a,^on,aie. tuçf roofs cocks>nd:hens were busily erected by a widow to her loving husband, bearing

in vain for a*clue that would ehable me to recognize tempting. Good night and good, hye" tlons rate ïambolTef-in^t/r6 St0I1A f°unda" ™ J"sorlptlon: “Rest In peace—until we meet
this villainous - looking obfefct who hv mo L.11.1. _ Good night ^lauriço, I returned with an effort. ^ gambolled in utter, unconcern of, human again,evil intentions sUmnfd on his tece and shfnln^ from Then I heard’the sound of hlsY^otsteps pn “eTthk prpxiplty On a moorland spur aBove.the settlement 
his baleful "yeA ? , face and shining from and which they died away I &ew: that' he had Tpau^ed to loek down on this picture of tranquility,

"I can’t-remember you’’ I said at last ’ ' Passed out into the night to face the world once more, when suddenly a loud shopt rang, out -echoed by a
„,»».» »'«*-•«««-*--*~rf• . S"Æ;."pî„,r«^SSStSZS&Tt

his hat’ana'sti^’on tbe^Iohr*^TdTihf and ^ Iaid 'h,'Ttere Is a story toldmf atApted.artist who began ultant vhorus ana«ared,'me: ^Grindabufli’’ and *” **"

ms nat ana .stick on the floor, beside him, -, . • his career by ^painting the portrait, of, a beautifu' • • .
-T ^ht h^‘venh^i remarïfd, By way of a prelude, ’child which he labeled “Innqcenbe,” and who spent ,r understood:-a shoal of,,’grind’ (i. e„ caalng 

have brained you while you slept, and got off many years In endeavoring to find a subject for à whales) had been sighted, arid every able-bodied man
with your watch and money." If you had been any companion picture which he intended to call “Vice " “d half-grown lad was eager to join in the ‘drive’—
one else. Id a. done it too, by God I would, and no one He visited many countries, ransacking haunts of the great national sport of the Faroes. With the free-
—A. been tb® wiser- You were kind to me vice and prisons for à suitable subject, without sue- masonry of the sea I was accepted as volunteer, and

R5 But she said that she would bring his luncheon tolrV-flvt ^eïro-an^T *3! ag0_I fues3,its neariy cef,s: last he went to Hohg Kong, and there in a mpIa°® in,the eight-oared boat without more
every day and sit with him and talk to him during- Tinn’r vmf ad 1 haVe never forgotten you. cell he discovered a hideous, degraded, filthy specimen ÎÜÏN Tirae was of paramount importance, and In ad-
thè noon hour. In toe evening s^ wôuld meet him r jl ” ! ™e “°W? ot humantty’ ^ho resembled more a wild blast thw a “"t0f?,Ur lookout' in the bows we carried two
at the door and walk home with, him, so his morals ,2Lhkfd" 1 ha? never seen him be- ™aF’. P® Jelect®d vthl3 wretch as the subject, for ,btfIdî^ ,0ur. °arsmen, so that each
wbuld be closely guarded. . fore and wished him well out of the room. which he had sought so long, and the two pictures H?*, might be relieved in turn. Passing out of the

After a short discussion I consented to receive “Have I changed so that even you cannot Dick me were hung In his studio side by side. Afterward he * .î118?, Sates of rock, we met the first
the lad and on the following Monday little Maurice out?’ he asked in his horrid rasping voice “I knew learned that the Innocent child and the sin-enwrapped , , k , **? Atlantic swell, which still spoke of
B. was installed as the office boy, I found him in- Vou the moment I saw you asleep in your chair ma“ wer® ?ae and the same! terdays gale, arid on we tolled, threading our way Lord Dunmore’s only fault was the exasperated
dustnous and prompt, respectful and obedient, and I Damme, how you tempted me to throttle you,” and he P.® not the pictures I have drawn of Maurice B. as a,2®ag *alanda which seemed to be ail black basalt value that he set upon correctness. He Insisted on » 
began to think that in the new boy I had secured an worked his dirty fingers convulsively. a child and again as a man, remind tite reader of .the rP n*’ ateep and jagged like the top of some half- correctness in eating, in dress, in everything At a.
office treasure. “Come; come,” I said, “You must go out” painter’s quest? W submerged mountain. When muscular exertion did dinner In Beacon street he told a story about" an ln-

Every day, precisely at twelve, the lady, appeared “Yes,” he continued without paying attention to ~’— : ' aU our attenUon my companions talked correct self-made man. This man was dressing
at the office with a basket bf goodies. I placed a what I said. “You haven’t changed much. But I—I  A few years later I read in-a California naner that 6 driving past and present, of the evening to go out. His wife’bustled into the
smairtable at her disposal, and she spread a napkin have changed so that my own mother, were she alive, a H. S. Army paymaster, accompanied by an orderly °/ sdoals, of the huge slaughters of befSL®,8tarted to look him over,
and she .and her precious boy. ate their luncheon and )Vould not know me—” had left the town of Yreka with a large sum of monev ^5arf" Rut when at length we sighted A long . But> George, she said reproachfully, "aren’t you
appeared to enjoy each other’s company. When she ‘'Come,’’ I exclaimed nervously, fell me who you for the payment of the troops—at one of the outlvins Bteajla* stealthily along a leeward goiii£.to ^?r,youX diamond studs to the banquet?”
went away she always kissed Maurice and In the are or leave the room. I have no time to waste on P.»sts. At a lonely spot in the road the paymaVte? J ^ ? a*”.!6 ex®‘tem«“t fell upon us all, *£>• ^?at:8 ‘h? use? George growled. “My
evening she met him at the door and conducted him y°u: besides I don’t like your looks or your ways” and his orderly were shot from ambush and the and k8 we, too, joined the ranks of the whale drivers napkin would hide em any way.
home. I nevfer saw a mother and son more devoted The ruffian" picked up his hat and stick from the cantinas that held the money were cut ’ from the1 2SE- Jva? a aI*d a glimpse of an undulating
to each other. The arrangement continued for some floor and then said, . 16 mule’s back by a lone highwayman who worl a me»u b*ck back’ '"hlch told that the shoal was between
weeks and until I decided to come to British Colum- “Do you remember Maurice B?” and who darted into the forest with the booty The U8 and the shore And now the leader of the ’drive,’
bfa. Having disposed of my interest, I went to the “Indeed I do,” I said, “What has become of that news wa3 taken to Yreka and ,’n the eventog a vil- flag; ln tok®? of hls tehl-
■ifflce to say good-bye to my late associates. Maurice lovely lad? Can you tell me?” lainous-looking man entered the hotel and sought né p?rary authority, issued orders for a series of strate-
wannly grasped my hand and as I handed him a little "He’s here before you,” the man renlied- “here In commodation. As it happened nèither of the victims" dim whl®h„was Çarrlèd out with
hook as a gift his eyes filled with tears. I promised this room, looking at you, talking to you begging vou although desperately wounded, died, and the dress’ sudden halts and rushes of the
to write him from the mines, a promise I regret I did for the money that he might have stofelv fmm ™ and «rure of the stranger answering the descrintion v,adn*lral manoeuvring bis fleet in
not keep. For awhile the little fellow and his estlm- by mashing your head a few minutes ago"^ £ 1 of the highwayman, he’was taken into custody The fnrthnm^reW|^teTltetntW,L5ieater sk,.i nor have called
able mother were often in my mind; but as the ..wha T ’ aga’ cantinas were found secreted in the bush wiih morf lnt6l,ltgent obedience, with the result that
months and years slipped by I forgot that such per- ice friend li J°U Ft s2,Tely not Maur" contents Intact. The highwayman wasrerogntoed^s a,htew ™nute®,the tx?ata, had formed a V, in-

Uons as Mrs. B. and her son ever existed. Once in a ™X b°y frie“d- It cannot beT” Maurice B. The papers, with a bruta? frar*ne« closlng tb® un8uspectlng animals on three sides.
While a vision of the boy’s lovely face would sweep ,,aT.y bF,lt ls’” the man »ald—“I am gave hia name and hls family connections told about Suiting our speed to the pace of the shoal, we
across my mind. It stayed but a moment and then .T thad hard,luck- and I’m broke. I saw his conviction for several crimes and mentioned the carefully guided it past narrow straits leading to the
a,led away into the fcealm of shadows. Finally, ln y°"L”1FJ® “ y Lpaper„t0Aday and 1 “'d to myseff, fact that he was one of thé most dangerous criminals °Pen, sea’ for> °nce out) in the Atlantic, the best of
•i- rush and bustle and career of an active life, I for- beres the man who called himself my friend and that California had produced. He was ronvteted flotillas would have had to abandon the chase The t»« -, ., . ,, ,,

s t them altogether and they came no more to my Promised to write to me and never did. He’ll help- sentenced to a fédérai prison for llfeFand if he has most dangerous kyles, however, were yet to be passed recelvfrig unesroected order^to foroten5" dntv 0«h^6te 
■:nemory’ • me" J sto e Into your room after all the rest were not died meanwhile, he ls there still. and, to our dismay, the whales began to take alara- be aitowed to two mFnthl? yn,«0uld

------- gone Ip ask for help You were asle^. and I resisted after an unusual amount of splashing and juWffig aro reo^hed to^Srlv t^vënnl î^=f.pay;
, Late one night, more than thirty years after I had a t*1*6?* temPta^on to murder you. I am hungry, —-—-------------O-----------—-------- th-ey stopped in the midst of a frantic rush forward own funds and unon *ïe r

Sad Francisco and Its joys and sorrows behind, I rara®d' deaerate and I’m hunted. If I cannot bor- Th„ so abruptly that the nearest pursuers almost collïded are relmburoed from the United States%reaslfrv1 «F
n my office in this city. The compositors were at SEJT&j&SS'JË another crime,’’ and he hetween^a slmDle notice of « den th*8?® a ddfinctlon wlth th® hindmost aniriials. There was a moment’s ter the usual dehtf. Often it proved exti-^elv’ em"

rK in another part of the building. The*hour was stick threateningly, and licked his dry lips changed five Soiling »nd » £,,J Lf0r wblch th®y confusion; then the beasts wheeled and headed barrassing to ha* to meet the emensZ^ L £&
nd my assistante had gone home, leaving me to with hls tongue, as he gazed at me. P the^demand^d ^n and tol. S'f wb‘ch straight for the gaps between the boats. At lightning journey, Ind forThis r^on the ro«nt otoeri wa!

.... “P £°r£he n,ight"_Th.e day had been a wearying ‘Why don t you appeal to your relatives?” I asked. Thomas Hume called at the^SÜce of a morning7 io?/' «P.^d we closed up, end discharged a volley of stones Issued. Some years ago a notably impecunious offl-
S°J*}e verX important news had come over the “Jdy • relatives,” he replied with bitterness nal and silently placed upon the counter th«^ an -,nt0 tbî strugglIng shoal just In time to turn It. For cer °n, 4uty *n New York received orders to proceed

ir >r f aad- wa8Abïing put a1? 7pe’ and I awaited a "They have disowned me—east me off years ago i nouncement of the death of a friend together with 2y paEt’.i d° "F doubt tba,t a Iew stragglers broke to Sitka to Join one of the ships of the Bering Sea
flLtUr£!d tbe, A»8 Jst down and sat near the don’t mind telling you,” he oontinued. dr^i^ hls five shillings. The clerk glanced at the piper to^ed h,m/M^T.FuUllpeNv(!d' but my Faroese patrol squadron The officer, who had no ready

! „ Ù PTe8en,t y, 1 do*ed “d finally fell fast voice to a whisper, “I have paesed yeara ^d years n t0 on« 8,4e- and said, gruffly, "Seven and six'” "I scouted the idea. money and could not persuade any of his friends to
- th^0^ °n5 1 8 ePf’1 cannot say—perhaps not in prisons. After you went away I discarded7 my haïf, frequently," answered Hume "had occasion to The tide was low when we dashed into the nar- SîkM«Fv0ô*kW°+e ? on5 ,etter to the Secretary of 
Vb? 1 minutes. Then I awoke with a start mother’s advice, and took up with bad boys Before I Publish these simple notices, and I have never before r°w. sandy creek in the wake of the terrific whales ril—tehïa’ t?uLg to b® r.eli*ved of his orders or to be

a *®n8at on that 1 «as no longer alone. I was seventeen I wap sent to a reformitory Jus 'been charged more than five shillings.” “Simple” There our tactics changed. We spread ernt to one m0"ey to defray his traveling ex-
ra.her than knew, that some one was in the think of sending a boy to a nursery of crime to be IFF®,? th.® <;lerk without looking up, “there’s an ’ compact line from shore to shore, and at Uie wo?! to «r 5a7 ln tbe ,etter an attempt

. ‘ 'Vth m,erthatA be had entered while I slept. reformed. When I went in I Ws a novice to crima added line ‘universally beloved and deeply revetted" of command, amid earsplitting ye lsïthe fin* wear ,dUty’ anl a Peremptory tele.
n I‘u,ckly a,Dd the dim light saw a figure but when I came out I was a graduate wlthmU LwS®Ven and 8,lx: ! , Hume produced the was thrown and the massacre began. ! show^ of first Pr°CFlat once" H® ?bey®4

1 Dg three or four féfit distant. I turned up the “honors” of course I was snnn in thÂ Hon<ie nf *>,« additional half-crown and laid it deliberately -by the spears whizzed through the air bosta rm•/ihk-l . ,, graph ng as follows. Have proceeded in
n.l saw a short, sinewy looking man, very gray, police again, and was Znt to state ^riron^Whil? I Üteraureerf to b/8,F°S,l sol®mn tone, "Conpratu- each other, the whales flopped abotihelp^sly In the burg" 0° Hel° w°« ®nF°n f°°î" Fext address Harrls- 
8ni"y aDd 7ery ShabMy dresaed- His fgc® -re was l„^l my mother died. ™ ybur &

1My Hold-Up Man
*• 8y DC" W. Higgins 

l HE ptory , yÿiich I am about to Relate is

, the people are in the habit of saying. Most 
ot the details will be recalled by the San 
Franciscans who were alive to : the year 
when the story opens, and who knew the 
estimable family whom I shall Introduce 
to thé Colonist readers under the initial 
letter "B.” In all Its details of broken 

hearts, ruined hopes and blasted career, the tale is 
one of the most sorrowful that it has fallen to my lot 
to write during my long residence on the Coast. There 
are other instances of total depravity and good-for- 
nothingness that might be told, for every family has 
its skeleton in a closet. Some of the "skeletons" be
ing too targe for ordinary closets, dfteri take posses
sion of the whole house'and appear in hideous form 
at every family gathering.

About the month of August, 1857, there came into 
my office at San Francisco, an elderly lady, who led 
by the hand a pretty boy of some twelve years. The 
lady explained that she was a Mrs. “B," and the boy, 
who was her youngest son, was named Maurice. He 
was desirous of learning the printing business. She 
was a French Canadian by birth, from Montreal, she 
said, arid a widow. A recent bank failure had stripped 
the family of nearly all their means and her children 
(there were several) who had been dependent on her 
income, must now become ■ bread-earners. Maurice, 
who was just from school, was intelligent, good and 
industrious and anxious to learn the trade of a prin-
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ter.
I looked at the little felIBw. He was one of the 

children I had ever seen. He hadmost beautiful 
glossy black hair, arid his coal-black eyes were fring
ed by long lashes. Mis. features were regular and the 
skin was so clear that you could trace the blue veins 
of the temple. His manner was shy and gentle, 
more like that of a young girl than a boy, arid as hls 
mother impressibly recounted his good qualities in 
broken English, he clung closely to her side and 
gazed fondly Into her face.

“Do. you always learn all the hard lessons the 
teacher gives you?” asked Uncle Mark.

“Oh, yes,” replied Tommië, "but I find they’re aw
ful easy to'forget.”

’It’s dreadful mean,” said Mollie. 
an elevator in this hotel to take

-They have
M _ I you up to bed when

you don t want to go; bur they haven’t anything to 
take you up the mountains that tire you out to climb.”I told the lady that I feared the boy was too young 

to resist the influences of the older boys in the/office, 
who were not nice to their language and associations, “Papa,” asked Brownie, who has a way of putting 

questions that are hard to answer, “is goose feathers 
softer than straw?”

“Oh, my, yes! A feather bed is much better tha'it 
a straw one,” said papa.

“Then why ain’t gooseberries better than straw- 
berries?” asked Brownie,

yea-

one
room

They certainly were rather a hopeless lot of ra-

h’ÆpWf» 'SSSSt
For the hundredth time they turned to the left when 
toe order had been right, and ran about like lost 
sheep at the order "Form fours.” That was the last

knock-kneed, flat-footed Idiots!” he yelled. 
!X?“.r® not worthy of being drilled by a captain. 
What you need is a rhinoceros to teach you.”

Then, sheathing his sword ln a passion, he turned 
to his companion.
them""7’ lleutenant’” he roared, “you take charge of
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vet!
his examination when the 
crowsnest at the’ fotetnast 
tie on the starboard*ow !” 
irt bow !” as they case Ifray
r man takes his statidn_
the little craft. To get 

:s considerable skill on the 
1 tg the vessel, for the whale 
d at too much corhmotion 
n the propellor causes as it 
nd be the cause of a tong 
then, the whaler is tnan- 

:ing distance. It is largely 
vork to get this distance 
ht moment, for the whale 
y move in a straight line 
time between blowing per- 
inty is about the only çx- 
•ard the whalers.

dy, the moment when the 
he ocean mammal is arch- 
along, the gun is fired, and 
wrought from the best of 
led against the quarry. As 
on its way, the “foregoer” 
ow directly beneath the 
This is the rope fastened 
harpoon. It is made of 

isian hemp, is light; very 
ible to stand an enormous

ip is good, rarely is there 
le starts wildly as the iron 
Never has it felt anything 

thing; for it is not of its 
be combatted and perhaps 
me-sided battle, the result 
t it, however, the whale 
a terrific struggle. With 
the irons of the- harpoon 
securely, it often takes 

ish. An illustration of the 
f the wonderful vitality of 
m one of the whaling cap- 
k, an eighty-foot sulphur 
d his vessel busy for fully 
it tried every possible way 
liable,, as even a trout will 
fishing-line. It would 
du Id come to the JKirface, 
:ngth into the air. Tired 
started to swim away with 
rate of six miles an hour, 
>ing half-speed astern, the 
through the waf&K§br a

ual battle has ceased, the 
longside ; and if there" are 

an air-pipe is inserted 
blubber and the body in- 

arked with a flag and cast 
t is picked up and towed 
ire it is hauled out op to 
'rk of cutting up is com- 

r more of Chinese, Japan- 
i great sharp knives swarm 

Some of them work on 
ib on top. From head, to 
slit into five-foot widths, 
sections of fat a hook is 
hook is attached to a wire 

(inch. The cable tightens, 
crackling sound the great 

from the body. This is 
Tie strips are then cut up 
cks and sent in carriers to 

Some of these pieces, by 
that part of the whaling 

he dose of the day’s work, 
may be observed making 
a piece of blubber.. To 

the most palatable of all

the chief product of the 
n yielding as much as 
twenty-two dollars,a bar- 
iil alone is worth nineteen 
dollars. Besides the oil, 
from three hundred to 

ids of whalebone in the 
tie. This is worth apy- 
jorhood of four hundred 
the whale meat, of which 
tons, the whaling people 
a ton. This meat is salted 

i ready market in Japan, 
in being particularly fond 
ry the tails are also sold, 
ibout fifty dollars per ton. 
four tons of guano, made 

the stomach and all refuse 
h brings about forty dpl- 
rge bones also make a 
hich does not, however, 

e as that obtained for the

kind, the bowhead is said 
able, for.bone and oil to 

thousand dollars have 
single specimen. Second 

the right whale, valued 
i thousand dollars in bone 
perm whale comes third.

which seems to be fully 
of the animal, as many as 
e oil have been secured. 
i were the principal ones 

romantic years of the 
e somewhat scarce todiay ; 
pliances, the commoner 

sulphur bottom, finback 
become of great coromer- 
ancouver Island stations 
principally taken, where 

many as nine have been 
day.—F. M. Kelly, to P»*
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smooth add the milk and stock, add- stir till the soup 
bolls. - : -• ••-

bows, or fancy quills. The new Frefich ospreys are. 
•specially attractive, and so fussy and picturesque, 
and the colors are really beautiful. A charming hat 
of black crinoline, its brim slightly upturned, had 
for sole adornment three of these fussy 'oSptCys, With 
huge bows of rlbb’on and a graceful "twist round the 
crown, thè whole tn lovely shades of vieux-rose. Of 
similar fashfon for morning wear is a'hat'd' cina- 
mon straw, with ' ribbon a fid osprey of nattier-blue, 
and a charming blasck chapeau In bell-form, with 
black ostrich plumes held by an Imm'ense gilt buckle 
outlined with cut steel, is just the thing for light- 
colored gowns.

the follagq, the brooch is a very pretty addition to 
the toilette.

The Secret of a Beautiful Old Age.
We occasionally meet a woman whose old 

is as beautiful as the bloom of youth. We'won.it- 
how It has come about, and what her secret is.

... Here are a few of the reasons:
, ~unX Powder, , , She knew how to forget disagreeable things:

Four ounce* of tumeric, three ounces of coriander She kept her "nerves’' well In hand and Infli, i, -, I 
seeds, one ounce -each of cayenne, black pepper, gin- N them on no one. S'
ger, one drachm of mace, half an ounce of carda
moms, and three-quarters of an ounce of carraway 
seeds, all to he finely powdered and passed through 
a wire sieve three times, and then bottled for use.

Quince Syrup.
Try this recipe, and you will have a (delicious 

preserve for flavoring jellies and creams:
Choose ripe quinces, peel and - cut them In small 

pieces, and place In an enamelled pan, barely cov
ering the fruit with water.

Cook with the lid on the pan till the fruit Is 
quite soft and broken. Then turn on to a sieve so 
that the juice can drain off Into a basin below. Let 
this stand in a cool place till the next day.

Then skim and strain through a jelly bar.
To each quart of liquor thus produced add one 

and a half pounds of the best loaf sugar.
Cook all together in a skillet, keeping it at boil

ing poipt, fpr five minutes, and skim It carefully;
When cool, bottle In very dry hot bottles, cork 

and seal carefully.
Keep az few months before using.

pyramid form. Garnish quickly so as to serve very 
hot as soon as possible.

Celery Salt.
Procure some celery seed, dry |t thoroughly on a 

baking sheet, pound ((n a mortar,’ and add two parts 
of it to ode of dried salt.

ODD TASTE! What is it? Who has 
it? Unanswerable questions! What 

e Is good taste In one place is bad In 
” another. And as to fashion !

What is right one year is pretty 
, certain to be wrong the next. The 
" standard is à moveable one.

In ,England every wearer of a 
petticoat imagines she is the pos
sessor of good taste, and prides 

l herself upon the sarhe. Sooner 
would she be thought wicked than 
lacking in this enviable quality.

I leave It for you, my dear, says , «a----- G—— -
JKSW w0hat,atweercanh"tasTe^ "up. ^BuTst FASHIONABLE FLIPPANCY .....
£%£ teManyH] wlman^has Tound '“ou? pari *= flippancy coming into fashion? I. it-startling 
ttculariv in matte» of d?ess but to never sohfonv thought!-already fashionable? It to no new thing. 
M when she'ean annra some bringofthe male peri °ur grandmothers called it pertness, and disliked it 
suasion to support her when shopping. In choosing 11 J1*3 never been without its votaries,
furniture, frocks, chiffons, and even hats—generally girls of very imperfect education, who,
a woman's most valued treasures—man's taste to etiher through nervousness or a misapprehension of 
often the best. Perhaps It is because he is loss easily ** ta£Dd CUBtomB. ofKpo1 Î? society, take
led astray by the charms of temporary fashions, less suppose to be wit, much to the
dazzled by the merely new, more proof against the [ ’freil‘w-aherB- °î îat®-ow!a <iî

and the bait of 'bargains"— seems to have gained ground and. social position. It
e fact Remains that what our haa maved further west, and to, as it were, on its

male belongings have had a hand in choosing for us PX°no?’ fn^nor ‘ dim ®
to generally satisfactory, and we often feel, too, more «?«, .™r
sure that It to In good taste. We do not look askance !? ?*e plays novels that are sup-
at It the moment it comes home, and hate It before r fjfiîh “l y represent contemporary 1^- Still
the end of a week. And often too how nerfect to 11 ls dlfficult to find in any of Its various présente.-
th'e bachelor menage—often so perfect as to the small- t0 Admire. It is mHther mirth, wit, or
est detail, as to prove provoklngly so to feminine
visitors, who do not altogether appreciate seeing how tbe- cbiJ? °f ignorance and self conceit, and that 
well they can be done without. among its. ancestors may be found Impertinence arid

As to good taste in behavior and. in speech, there Irreverence. The brief inanities which pass for
is a general likeness in this all the world over. This ln BOIDS paya and n®vels, and in a certain
sort of taste is the outcome of, character more than oae
of custom. It is like the floa't on the top of the Idea the perceptlve powers or critical .
water, betraying the hidden force that lies beneath. îLt??1ner2?!!?dr??ith1 tenin,01h^tPl,^»d»tin°h»°n£iWt*?y

Good taste is not to be learnt. For instance, no are concerned with topics that are still, happily, sa-
one has passed an examination in it, but culture UB’ wlth 1.0ve’ falth' apd death. In
helps, and, of course, association with the cultured. 6°nce.ralng,=^a aIe °*ens Y®1
Surface good taste is very quickly seen through, and in scImen?,yen libellous. And still theré are some who
those who possess it In all things must be sound at AAnte*!mlnd of.many’ f,i ppa"cy mlgb*
the core; and they must love simplicity and have an b6 do”n as a fem.teine defect. It is quite
inborn sense of the fitness of things. Money helps, aVS V.Ï to be, foVnd Î5 tbe w^s °f jnen a? ?f
but'In itself may be only a share; and to imitate writers and playwrights. The pity of it is
other people's good taste will only, prove a delusion. that the saner portions of society do not more fre-
So all through, the question of good taste to full of ?ae.nt.y and m?re decidedly make the offenders feel
puzzles. It to a little surprising ' sometimes to find th^ £liPPancy Is, as a great lady once said, adapting
the legions of a house that are dedicated to special a fam?as F>ench mot- worse than wicked, It is
service, showing better teste than any others; the vulgar.
nursery for instance, the dairy Or the kitchen. We ---------0---------

' THE USE AND ABUSE OF PHYSICAL
fpl hand-in-hand almost ensure good taste, and so EXERCISE
delight both heart and eye.

Then pass the spinach through a sieve; - stir into 
the sauce and keep stirring, till. it boils. ,

If too thick, add a little stock or milk, and season 
with pepper, and salt. . • -. i. •

Just before .serving add. the cream. ...
Send to table with It sippets of. fried teead on a 

separate dish.

i

« vv >

Savory . Filleted Haddock.
Required: A rather large haddock, one teaspoon

ful of oil, one teaspoonful of tarragon vinegar, plain 
vinegar, and a shallot, eayfende and salt, flour,' frying 
fat, half an ounce of butter, frying batter, half an 
ounce, of flour, one gill of brown stock, chopped 
gherkins. •

Method: Make /« marlnadè with the salad oil,'*
tarragon vinegar, vinegar :and nifneed shallot, and 
season all highly with cayenne and salt. Fillet a 
haddock, cut the fillets Into strips and soak ln this 
marinade for an hour.

Drain them and then flour lightly, dip ln frying 
•batter; and frying In dfeep frying fat.

The fillets should ‘ be tied in knots before being 
cooked. •

Serve With this sapée: . Melt half an ounce of 
butter, and add to It half an ounce of flour, stirring 
till quite smooth, then add a gill of brown stock. 
Btir till it bolls, and then put in a teaspoonful of 
finely-chopped gherkins, a few drops of tarragon 
vinegar, and salt &nd cayenne to taste.

JL
She mastered the art of saying pleasant things. 
She did not expect too much from her frier,, is. ' 
She made whatever Work came to her copt. ,aJ 
She retained her illusions, and did not bejitv ali 

the world to be wicked and unkind. ; \ 
th miserable and sympathized

She never forgot that kind word's and a'smiur 
cost nothing, but are priceless treasures to the dis-' 
couraged. **

She did unto others as she would be done by, arull 
now that old age has come to her, and there is a 
halo of-white hair round her head, she ls beloved and 
considered.

• This to the secret of^ a long life .and ,a happy on

*;

with

'y
persuasive shopwoman, 
who shall- say? But th

c.

Footwear Wisdom.
It to wiser both for economy and for comfort to 

wear alternately two pairs of shoes instead of wear
ing one palp all the time. . ' i

ILatent father . shows signs of cracking 
take the shoes at once to a good shoe dealer 
have them oiled to prevent further damage

When shoes are wet, do not put them too near 
the fire or heat, as they will stiffen and crack. Tun. 
place ™^*er 0n one s*de to a dry but -not warm

Remember that shoes too tightly laced retard the 
circulation, and in this case even the thickest leather 
will not prevent the feet from being cold.

It should be remembered that the feet spread with 
exercise, and this fact should be taken into con
sideration when sitting comfortably in the shoo 
store trying on shoes.

\
and,Carmelon.

Reqpired: One pound of underdone beef, half a 
pound of bacon, nutmeg, pepper, salt, parsley, thyme, 
marjoram, one egg, half a pint of good gravy, car
rots and turnips, and flour.

Method: Chop the underdone meat finely, also .. .. ,, .
the bacon, mix together, dredge with flour, season wnere the_ dress allowance is of modest propor- 
with nutmeg, pepper, salt, a teaspoonful of chopped lions, renovations are Or the utmost importance, and
parsley, some majoram, and thyme. these must be. of the strictly economio order. Mil-

Bind all together with a beaten egg. linery^is almost the first consideration, andh a decent
Form the mince into a 'rojl, tie some greased pa- cbto -or straw to generally amenable to the

per over, and bake in a moderate oven for three- changes of fashion. Of - pourse it- is impossible to
quarters of ÿ» hour, , , select some totally diverse shape and expect It to be

When ,dqne,. teiEe-iff the jpaper, .,brush over with ,but telta. °ne-with a little resemblance to.
at’glaze,-ànti pour some good gravy round. the .original, and the up-to-date cleaner will re-
Garnlsh either end of the. dish with boiled tur- - vary c,heaply'

nips and carrots cqt. into " fancy shapes. Last season s feather ruffles

■O‘ *

RENOVATIONS
favor- 

faculty

If You Have Pearls!
lustre*^‘ahould he worn constantly to ptesqrve their

Put away in-a jewel box they will becomeV-ellovl 
and dead-looking, and in time they Will realiÿ die 
and -tt Will be impossible to ever révive them.

They should never - be placed in hot wâtêr, or 
come into contact with grease. Clean them with a 
soft linen- handkerchief, damped and rubbed gently 
over the surface. Afterwards rub- them gently with 
a soft piece of dry chamois leathér;

When putting them away wrap them to Jeweler’s 
cotton to preserve their color

Never keep thfem In a box linêd with colored silk 
satto. They will absorb the color and beco

st3,iji6d> •* '»•<***.ix 4.•

If craeked or broken att experiehcèd jéwéiër can 
mend tjiem so cleverly that the1 flaw' will never be 
seen.

me

■ ■ ■ . or boas will clean
HP. and new coque ones are moderate lrt price, and 

Kidneys, i Indian Style. \ old ones might be washed: Many are sold as wash-
Réhulred- A small ilrtnevs nn» Anion Mo. .add Ptonged into' a basin of warm soapy water,appto^^careo^oL1!#1  ̂ou??I of but?£ * ' of millinery it Is often

one^gm of. gravy,-curry n^der, boiled rice, browned ÎÊSTS ^raw°and

M^ut^°?s1r fatl^m the C°nte?sta °f 016 and

and° a carrot, and.. ’ancf^twTed ^fteS "by^ darkeri^ricoS 
some.-herbfctln butter, dredge In sufficient curry ;dlteh looks Oulte nlbe' ‘ ^ k self-qôlored
powfiet- to«"£aste, and slowh? add the gravy. Let the ' on short9 skot? a 1 littfé1 braid 'and ,

slowlyCefo?h!wentnyemin?teShe c^^»«»Vto rrahy ri^ed Tn'dayngMand

Serve with a border of well boiled rice, and- scat- hung in the air for twenty-fourSmurs ^ 53,0,16,11 Literary Hors d’OEuvres.
ter chopped parsley thickly over. . Bodices are alterahtoTnmany wa”s Stoevea may -When ^Ari Is ghhkppy at home .It aenerallv

be re-made in epaulette style, with undersleeves of means that .there Is something wrong with her- own 
Browned f^nuqkle of Veal. Bilk or lape, or braces^added to freshen the bodice.' disposition-, ,, , I

Required: Four or five pounds of knuckle of serted fro£t“T£d wv'ganeed "et or lace ln- .Whe,"^ Particularly., nice, good^woman sets ov:

tttotsttSSroWiBr" »■ m“ ~~ “• •*?■«,he J!mëg rsfe.iti'twss sxs
Method: Put the veal im£!'shitéèriéii^titivéÿ' wftfPc . ^orge Wynne shouid be thrown away on each other.

„ „ STiSBUr W.'V- Vu- A ------------ I—è .________  ______ _____________________ sometime!- ' Beat the yolks of the eggs with pepper and salt. foVçf the Samplajp1 Tercintenar?* h?*1 h®e«nCCaB“' HOW/AN AMERICAN SILKWORM
vmzivo uraenops, one of me tenored. on forgotten until ■ mischief has been done. Weat overiterith-this and sprinkle with celvâ with the ^Ltiest entburiasm'^tiie toltîsh' . SPENDS THE WINTER '

newest weaves, is also to be relied on for elegant The chief danger for delicate young people in practic- bre^ n̂m?n5't6o + and French residents In the old Domtelon. It has vv iiv x
gga-AatagaasatJsa.’wygy.fwg ¥b*.'à".•S2"ï„d°m,«ew,‘: -88SmPtoSS«8atar?^-. SUSsaiüBSSîsSirsuS6  ̂ , r™i... ,u„

w.«d „•« tXimffôSfftsutjst gw.,«ww* «—»«* »2>t.»«.—«.«• ■■ • ™ "•» mte*sraTaft»%®afTsasa* ,m"-Swr..r.,TO„ =™u =.««.,

««aswa-irunte SHSSrSiS'SS imXtàS*-***'■: sar-arawsaas
sîHvSsEHS-ivFHE

- sfss^tsst^fM
buying expensive clothing. This is a great fallacy; lar- thf color pale, -.stoeplessness supervença and SSriooîto a lfttle “ mUk after H trutbandno?hlngbutthe truth •• P»lar knows that his time for eating is at an ehd. He

neither fit dr set well, or agree with-their-Environ- Powers of compensation with which 'the heart-has UxhtlriftTthé nveJTÏnJfoo r™ the ÇUBtard- tool a^dthev are n^h,^??aï£bl?k?dthe man a venlent twig—pear, apple or whatever happens to be
mente. For tailor-made coJtome* frilled «avatl türo been endowed. Especially is this the ease with “ebtiy in the -oven, aqd serve. •>. •• wrong we have a??o rlKht an» both the tree upon which he has been fgedlng.^ ’
plain ones made "of embroidery, are very generally young people; but with- the middle-aged or elderly —w ' of women to aav smnnth°nth1|le£=tbeii»8:erLeral tendency Then be begins to spin a rough framework, enH
worn. Some of the frills are made of town which tee condition of heart-stralnia much more- sérious, Egg tartlet*. • conversation l?y ™?id?£?»sbr5’.v.Mucb ot temlnlne tangling leaves and tiny branches in the silky threads
is closely accordeon-pleated’ each side of a centre- for the heart has tost the capacity of'making new Required’' Twelve fies lemon rlns , which ordains8 the great principle which cohie forth from two- little glands Just under-

- piece. Others have only the frill on one stde An! tissue, attd has not the recuperative powers of youth. Su«a? to ta8te a oulrter of s . £,0yeS’ home " when^ vm? ,,» s6rvaD1t ^all say, "Not at neath his head.
other kind is composed of muslin embroidery Both when th6re has been a condition of strained heart, Whole rice @ ’ 9 r £ a p und of short pastry, tlons'wtth oVinntw ln the*r friendly rela- Hour after hour he weaves away, gradually shut-
the lapel frdnts and the coltorband are outlined With it is very, important that after ,thp period of neces- Method- Make some terile* , “A friend "°m™n th® J”»8î..rud® franknesa. ting himself out of sight, as he works inward from
anarrow beading; this in Return is finished wth sary rest and treatment has elapsed, the return to short b^t'e fill sv ?? with, some nice cf?ys. 5 masculine definition, "Is a man without, like any other builder,
lace, at the edge* Through the beading is rim h^hv any form d£ active exercise ' should be looked- upon as TheP tnd hake. ya.6aa B'y6a^, at- Women use the exact opposite— When all to finished and he has vanished corn-
ribbon or velvet. The collarband fastens a^the experimental—it should be both guarded and gradual; totewed^uil'tender ^8?»v.?Jeyl°?Sly Bpa*ed and Thto tfa^olnr?f£?a£a.?°u!' wh? is alwaya sweet £o you. pletely,. you might expect to find his winter home
back with tiny buttons and wp“and“n T?onf- ft to and the Patient shohld be kept under- medical super! clovTs and sugar taste t p °f lemon rlnd- two ulation of th? ten?hS SW46t. cau8ea eontinual manip- Quite readily. But he is far too clever for that,
held in position with fancy safety Dins vision for some time. Anothef point -Which jt'would Xtole? the frnit i.’ m.iîî* te s . , . 1 U \ .?ut in great issues the , .The leaves, so cunningly fastened in the-' outed

Yet another change comes in the fashion of hair. be wel1 for parents .to bear In mind with regard to tn nteli i^-a rh t o t6?v’1.take 11 up’ add wo mans^codeis much the same as the map’s. So layer, were put there with Intent to deceive,
dressing Last vea/ it was dressed high no«?>ha physical culture for girjs, is that muscular develop- 2a«t tn^rtime ?? make it a syrup, boil It , l0lnt ,,a.ld ot both sexes the world goes casual Elftnce the. whole structure looks simply UN
hair to be tesWonable Ts o^taiy lirec?^ th! ment, pure and simple, to by no ymeanri-the oX tet£ ?a?h tart et ndar thà thUe Wr° d' Put a fig alon» ^rly happily. a hunch of leaves still clinging to the branch.
centre of the forehead being tofribare The hilr it goal to be «imed at. It Js an accepted fact' that SJTUp over- and ------- Take it down and examine it. You can-see no
waved in front] then it isparted l?om ear physical culture in schools during the past, fifreen Berve either very hot on eise cold. The “Merry Widow" ls said to be responsible for openln5' lfi however, you part the fibres carefully at
the parting taking a slight curve towards the front °Z tw®nty ÿar3 bas done much towards increasing u -, _ .. ,a form of dancing in the ballroom which gives great ?m?«afntr?n?îte fln^.r?i?£LdOWn’ yOU wU1 fln<1 a cur"
in the centre. The front portion Is divided into two the physic* development of our young girls. The Herf>ng Fritter*. offence to certain old-fashioned hostesses R to a 1 di« y" s ». a < at

, and ln such a way as to show no parting. The hair modern girl- is stronger, healthter. more muscularly Required: Two smoked herrings, lemon juice, £dhtYbl<? ^ holds his partner round tht diatelv afte? the D^fciMs^emot^d th^snringTack
ls wide and loose at the sides and fairlv flat in tho developed and- many- Inches taller than the girl of pepper, a little salad, oil, frying batter deen fat 11 e<*» while she clasps him round the waist rnhe,_ oiateiy alter the pencil is removed, they -spring bacs. centre. The back U? is gathered up and si W th6 Ag6' °n„tbe hand however, it Parsley and- grated cheese,. d6eP fat’ are variations, but this is the prinetpto which t"! t Alcf ’ ° ^ effectually concealing .the en-

sssfessATetoar“■ « smgn»aya«.tsk &arx~wm°,,un*»■*?•- ~sssa«asvasytisesssrw."v>rm“*i*t*'*'»The short-waisted silk coats are certain to be „ 3i,°U,b?v ladjes seminary” as Prepare a .thick frying batter, and after it Tiae l1, „A,8 offence, there seems to me to be none, and Snugly tucked away inside.the inner chamber Is a
popular for smart spring wear, and though they are „J1!gJobe. ’ but the ldea of KWs using soaked an hour, drop in the pieces of herring, take fJ!eVr ?ï.eat,<?|a leBB vulgarity than Ik still permit- queer, brown, headless, legless creature called a
their smartest in colors, black is proverbially useful Lrs oi cUmbini-rmoS«.n°V^10r,?0nta;1 aïuLtry to deep fat to a light brown. ^,„?n romPtog, shouting "Lancers,” pupa, that bears little resemblance either to a mpth
and becoming, too. If there are one or two good and bars, or climbing ropes (afin modéra gymnasiums) Dish on a folded napkin, garnished with fried w as danced now, are a disgrace to civilized or a caterpillar. For after Mr. Caterpillar has . tint 
fashionable skirts which will bear the bright glints 3wsafl?vC11?1einrts8«rK!*!tS ïTr*18880™,' Parsley, And dust-, grated cheese . over .the fillets. society. 1 the last thread ln place, his caterpillar qoat bégiito to
of April sunshine, the silk coat in haritiany with mothers day to shudder with horror, The early , rr~ ..............................: split down the hack and he gradually wriglM' out
such skirts makes a delightful Intermediary before Victorian miss, with her sloping shoulders, her ring- I am sure this will-he* found-an acceptable little' -The fair f-nmniMin. , of It. You can see the remains of it—
lighter clothing is thought of y * lets^and her eighteen-inch Waist Was charming, no menu for ri small dlnqer at-this time of yew when least ?n w£ lylng °Ht In Bngland-at bunck-at one end of tee coïoon

A black coat arid hat looks well with a light skirt, ddUbt’f ^?d+ d w etePr°t£'£lVe chlva,ry th* -the various ingredients., are in season, as it is large’ town we certainly1 noiter-Wtt, 1°ol' ,'ound any The word pupa to the Latin term for baby, and, a<
especially In plaids or checks, but smartest of all jBPefftffff&ff9* &*** »t both dainty and yet at the same time satisfying! fato-hafred blue-lyed Enritoi fair-teced, the Roman babies were wrapped in swaddling bands
Is a coat and skirt of corresponding color, the coat the Shrine of the healthy womanhood of today. Let ..... . , «plcuons bv thelr a5b oI trad,tl°n are con- so this “moth baby" has his feet, wings anti antena ’
ol silk, the skirt cloth or treize. Suéh a' model is d3. howeven-not go too task and be too anxious to . . -A " ... pfextoM £h matter people, whose com- all hound fast by the brown pupa skin,
trùly charming in smoke-grey, with tabs of braid cult*vate ™a8Cular development at the expense ot Chelmsford Pudding ?tok and Ow2_c?.ol^î: avold th® tennae are folded back over the wings, which, M
and silken buttons. Ball fringe makes a dainty fin- «race and beauty of form. We dq not want our ' Required: A tablespoonful of sage, two eggs once famous lurt ^ ,îh? Ensllshwoman was turn, are folded close to the body,
ish, and the coat should be lined with ivory silk. As etols to become acrobats wnfi a scarcely creditable half a teacupful of milk, a teacupful of breadcrumbs’ tara * bS L. to the dingiest color- Some fihe day in spring this prison suit will
to Empire and Directoire models, they must be re? specitaen of femininity to the young woman with an two ounces of Suet, a dessertspoonful of flour, stoned nof common in rmffiÂtati En*Ilah type 1b burst, and, parting the fibres carefully at the hidden
garded With reserve, as very' few look well out of 22£2Ê2?8£?i dî?rtoPment 0f muacle and a long, raisins, sugar and, flavoring, sweet sauce. a morr^clentifi?^îLs^n1 f?tS ,?lther- there must be doorway, out will come a great, soft, furfy Cecropia
doors ,and nohe are really suitable for the street. ' 8Wltiglng manly atride. v . , Method: Cook the1 sage .in water till It to tender than ??e tinheanhv H?? a^ , gIldual «Mnetton moth, to dry his wings in the sunshine until tffong
with « k lg5tly raised at the back ls admissible -------- Ox------  - . and nearly dry Beat the eggs thoroughly and add unhealthy life and dirty air of the towns. enough to fly away. „ , „
.i? h band A”,6, a ahort-watoted coat, but the A DAINTY MENU FOR THE MONTH flP to 0,6 milk while stirring, then the breadcrumbs, ---------0 His legs are deep coral red, his body red rind white

ordinary Directoire skirt to hideous when upheld for *nmi ^ N1UN lrt Ur sweetening and flavoring, all to tas'te ’ • ° and black, and his wings a beautiful mosaic of
walking, and ruins the most perfect figure. Many AHK1L. Mix the suet with the sage and the flour, then stir ODDS AND PNDS 1 brown and gray with many black and White markings
figures are better suited with a graceful bodice and r all the Ingredients -together. ■ ° He may well be a gorgeous creature, for hq is own
now that feather boas and fur stoles are so generally Spinach Soup. Butter a mould, line It in a pattern with stoned Yh. c .u- - - - Cousin to the famous Eastern silkworm,
worn, this type of toilette Is admirable on warm Savory Filleted Haddock. raisiné, and fill It up with the batter? d „„ ' T * ,No,*fl*y Faehlon'
days. Carried out In faced cloth or serge tt makes Carmelon; Kidneys, Indian Style. Boll for.one aqd a half hours at a gallon and , „ very ?har^*ng bahlt of wearing a bouquet w • „ T.u, _ a ■
a charming spring toilette with a fur or feather boa Browned Knuckle of Veal. serve with sweet sauce poured round ^ nd of flowers tucked toto the corsage Is again universal Ymka«
and a stylish hat with an adornment of feathers. In Baked Chocolate Custard; Fig Tartlets. ------- among the best dressed women; only, as often as not, that
dark tones, the new “petrole" blue Is useful «nH them Herring Fritters rmnuwH** esi____- the fiow^erg are artificial. a matter of.fact, hes merely thrifty. He heard tna.are some pretty new tan BhÏÏHÎ 'JS JSSÎ ' — * ^suettee of A bunch of malmaison* or roses, or of violas, is" . one-man to particular-tiad criticized seyyely the rran-
than last season's “ochre.” r Spinach Soun. Required. Four_ ounces of dry cheese, three modish. The first named blossoms wear well so ?er J16 purse strings tight. >ot

Srr.SS?r3
so Chic and” stylish are thev whtn ^ half a pint of stock, two tablespoonfuls of cream, -one mortar with the sifted dried breadcrumbs, a table? fefred Rosesfo? the cotelra are ïdd riLîv Mme, he did a bit of stage managing. When the
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One of the' best methods of keep g the -body in , 
good health, especially when a sedentary -occupation 
is followed and. very little out-of-door exercise can . 
be obtained, ls the dally practice of physical ..and . 
breathing exercises. Used Judiciously and with' dis
cretion, physical exercises are also .of great v^lue 
-in improving the . çontpur of the figure, developing 
the lungs and giving grace to the movements. -For 
young girls, especially- those who are growing very 
fast, and who are inclined to be round- shouldered 
and narrow-chested, physical exercises are of great

O

FASHION’S FANCIES me
Vi

On all the newest advance season modes, graceful - 
Unes and smart simplicity are "the keynotes. It' is 
jiist this touch of elegant simplicity that -it is Li- 
difficult-to obtain, and the wise woman who aims at 
its acquirenjpnt pins her faith to the softest clinging 
cloths and fabrics, and uses wise discretion ln the
matter of trimmings and all decorative details. There , , ,, . ... , _ . . . ...
need be no sameness about her toilettes, fof Madame vailue to correcting these defects. It; should, be un- 
la Mode in most generous moods has givra us this derstood, however, that ..physical exercises to, be of.; 
season some of the most lovely fabrics'In new-weaves any reaJ benefit, should be adapted t.o thç. needs, 
and has renewed from past seasons one or- two oH' and especially to the physique ot the individual; .]^:- 
materials which can be relied on to express the lon& erçises, for instance, whtohB might safely be barrit» ,asafTafesa sesaesese as-sa^awmere, which for a year orTtv/o has befen placed ra? a POiut hvhich is often not* Efficiently borné in irifhd 
tirely in the background tor modistic schemes. Its by many teachers of physical culture; who seek tS 
hard-wearing qualities, combined with its extreme develop the lungs and muscles without due 
pliability, should endear tt to the heart of the well-

SO

Yt

^ Witliaiit due regard
ymuvmvj, aiiuvm unclear it to tne neart ot tue "well- the constitutions and condition of health’ of the -
dressed woman, who is not over liberally enfihwed PuPils- The dangers of oyer-exertion are
with pin-money. Chiffon broadcloth, one ot" the * ~ ~~ “ 1
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is a very pretty addition to.

Beautiful Old Age.
it a woman whose old age 
doom of youth. Wei wtipdet*: 
and what her secret is, 

e reasons : ; V , 1*
rget disagreeable thtogg!
" well in hand and inflicted /

* MS

•S

of saying pleasant things; ■* 
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a long life and a happy one.
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THÉ WINTER
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CURRENT TOPICS province, of Quebec still speak the tongue of Car- 
tier and Champlain. There mother went out and stood in the yard near the bey 

and the work with which he was busy.
“You musn’t look at it yet, mother,’’ he said. “I 

have scarcely started it, but I think it is going to be 
the best work I have done yet."

He was busy as he spoke, molding the great mass 
of snow into the shape that he wished it to take. 
His hands were red, and he had been standing in the 
snow for a long time, but he had no thought of the 
cold.

found his way oat Into the yard, and stood beside the 
“snow-man” that had aroused thé wrath of Uncle 
John.

It was crude work; any one could see that An 
old table from the kitchen had been used for a foun
dation, and had been covered with snow until it bore 
a very close resemblance to a snow-bank. Crouching 
on the bank near the man was the figure of a bear, 
with 'her little ones arund her;- and while the group 
was crude enough, there was a grace and spirit about 

“Maurice,”, said his mother, after a while; “are you tlle figures that sent a light to the observant eyes of 
sure that you can ever accomplish anything with this? the stranger.
You are so poor, and so unknown; and it takes a "Have you done anything else?” he asked, as 
great deal of money for a young-man to get a start, Maurice came up and stood beside him.
even, with work such as this. What a dreadful thing "Not much of any account,” said the boy. “I am
It would be if you worked at it for years, and yet always working with clay, but I don’t make much 
never made any headway—” - headway."

The boy looked up with a keen glance. "Let me see what you have done?"
-“You’ve been listening to Uncle John,” he said. They went back to the house, where Maurice show-

'“Mother, if P thought J should never make a dollar ed the work over which he had spent many an hour
with this, or should never be known outside of my when niost boys of his age were sound asleep,
own family, I would have to do this work anyhow. It “What are you going to make of yourself?” 
isn’t something you can control. It takes hold of you, the guest, after a long and silent inspection of the
and you have to do it I want to help you, mother, figures.
and I’m going to help you, too, but I might as well Maurice flushed, misunderstanding his meaning,
say now that my heart will never be in plowing and "I suppose you think as Uncle John does. I shall
hoeing and tending cattle. I will do those things be- be a farmer, from presertt appearances, but I shall
cause I ought to do thèm to help you; but this -fs the always do this-work anyhow. I can’t keep from it.
work of my life." »r. ,1 I’m never happy unless I am at "this. If I could only

As soon as he had spoken he thought that'he might do **• well^but I’m afraid I shall never be able to do
have -wounded his mother’s feelings and he dropped that.” - .
the handful of snow and Went up to her. And then the stranger seemed to form a sudden

“Never mind, little mother,” he said cheerily, “I’ll resolution. He walked into the kitchen, Where Mrs.
Parker was busy with the dinner, and said:

“Mary, have you forgotten all about Jack?”
And then Maurice saw 'his mother throw the kit

chen fork across the room and rush to the stranger, 
whom she seized around the heck and hugged as 
though her life depended upon it.

“It's brother Jack!”'she cried to Maurice.. “It’s 
little brother Jack, whom I haven’t seen since he 
your age!”

Well, but there was a time for half an hour after; 
but at last they sat down together, and the stranger 
who was no longer little, told them about his 
derings since he left the home-roof so many years 
ago.

“I came very near going on, and never letting any 
one know that I had come so close to my family,” he 
said grimly. “Brother John’s reception was not very 
cordial, was it? But the boy here "decided it, after 

7 ~ y»ur kind greeting. I think I’ll stay awhile, and 
maybe—’’

Hp looked at Maurice as he paused, but it was 
some time before the boy understood what the glance 
meant.

One day the guest, who bad found such a place In 
their, hearts, came into the room where Maurice was 
working with, a lump of clay, and said:

“At it again, hey? How would you like to go 
where you could have the training that would enable 
you to do that "work well? How would you like for 
some one to give you a chance to ibake yourself a 
•eal sculptor?"

Maurice paused and looked up, with his lips parted 
and his hands clasped.

"rve a little money saved up," the elder went on; 
“and I have ever so many influential friends. I have 
been writing to some of them, and the result is—well, 
there’s a place open for you.”

“But—but the—the farm, Uncle Jack,” murmured 
the -boy, afraid to believe that there was such good 
fortune for him in all the world.

“Oh, the farm? Well, I’m a pretty good farmer 
myself, and I’m going to hire some help and get it 
out of the kinks, just to show brother John how to 
run a farm," said the uncle' with a merry twinkle in 
his eyes; and then he turned away to keep from see
ing how Maurice was looking at him.

“Take care there—you are' turning that statue into 
mud with those tears,” he said jokingly, a moment 
afterwards.

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS_ , , is no doubt but that
The most important event of this week to Can- thelr language has knit the people of that province

adians is the report made by those whose duty it doser together and separated them from their fel-
was to enquire into the way the men and women l°w-Canadians of British -birth. It is a question
engaged to do the public work of the country have whether such a change should be forced on a people
performed their dirties. There are in the employ of *aw-
the government of Canada a large number of peo- 

The majority of these are bookkeepers whose 
duty it is to see that the money paid out for work- 

.di>ne for the government is honestly and carefully 
expended. The civil servants you know most about 
are the postoffice clerks and the mail Carriers. Many 
of you hâve been in the customs house and have 
paid duty on a parcel. The money received for 
stamps or paid in duty belongs to the Ottawa gov
ernment, and what is left after the expenses of the 
offices are paid, is spent in buildings or other pub- 
rie works. If the officials are lazy or careless or 
stupid, money is wasted; if they are dishonest it is 
stolen. The report of the commissioners states that 
in many departments of the civil service people are 
employed, not because they are the best men and 
wçmen that could be found to do the work, but be-" 
cause they or their relatives have helped to elect 
members of the goverrfment party to parliament, and 
that more officials are engaged than are needed.
Two departments are specially condemned, 
are Department of Marine and Fisheries and the 
Department of Militia and Defence. In. both of thesé 
there has been shameful mismanagement. A great 
deal of money paid by the peopfe of Cahada to keep 
soldiers ready to defend the country arid to equip 
and train volunteers has "been wasted. In the very: 
important department whose duty it is to see that 
lighthouses and buoys are erected, that harbors are 
deepened, that the fisheries are preserved and pro
tected and that the government surveying ships and 
cruisers are kept fit for duty, there has "been so much 
money squandered that there is little doubt that the 
taxes paid by the people of Canada has gone into 
the pockets of dishonest employees of the 
ment.

The Thrush’s Song.
A brown thrush sang In a cedar tree.

The, wild notes loudly rang.
I watched and listened attentively. 

And this was the song he sang:A United States visitor, L. M. Shaw, told the peo
ple of Montreal a few days ago that Western Can
ada will very soon be filled with prosperous people. 
No one who has seen how fast the Western States 
have filled up need doubt this. If Canadians do not 
forget that riches never yet made a nation great, 
but that righteousness and purity and courage have- 
brought greatness to many a nation; whose land 
neither large nor fertile, they will do well.

p!’
Tweet! Tweet!

Stitch it—it it—it it—with a needle
. . Needle.

Stitch it—it it—it it—with a long, long thong. 
Toot-tot, toot-tot. Tough, tough thread’ll do, 
Johnny wants a jacket that is strong, tweet, tweet. 

Twit, twit, twit, twit twe-e-e.was

Tweet! tweet!
Put it—ut It—ut it—on his shoulderAndrew Carnegie, the great American millionaire, 

has added five million dollars to the ten millions al
ready set apart by him for pensions to the teachers 
of universities who are no longer able to do their 
work. Perhaps some of us think that there are 
many poor people to the United States who are less 
able to provide for their old age than these teachers 

A man must, however, be the best judge of 
what he ought to do with his

__  , Shoulder.
Who will? We will. Who will? Wee-e-el 
Johnny will be" careful when he’s olderasked Older.

Who will? Hee-e-e! 
Twit, twit, twit, twit twe-e-e-e!

Who will? He Willi
are.

own money; It is a 
good sign when rich men look upon their wealth as 
held In trust-for the good of otherg.

Then the song grew hushed in the cedar tree, 
And I didn’t so very much mind.

For if it had a meaning at all, you see, 
’TWas a meaning that I could not find.

These

A great many counties in the rich and populous 
state of Illinois have declared that no liquor shall 
be sold in them. It is wonderful how suddenly men 
everywhere have come to see that the drinking of

—John Lea
-f SldBpy Time.

Good-night, little baby;
I’ve counted your toes,

I’ve kissed ail your fingers.
And rumpled your nose.

Good-night, little baby;
The day’s gone away;

big, tired darkness 
Doesn’t know how to play.

Good-night, little baby;
My arms are the bed.

My. heart is the pillow,
* My love is the spread.

—Anita Fitch, in the Century.

t
/ ISgovern-

Perhaps the worst part of this disgraceful bust- " 
ness is that no ^-qne seems to mind so very much 
Supplies have been paid for that were never usedi 
men and women have received wagep for work -that 
was never performed, bad materials have been sup
plied, and poor work done, and the people of Can
ada are told that if the Liberals have done this, 
Conservatives would have been 
had had the chance. . -

If this is really true, if the whole people are so 
dishonest that no one is fit to be trusted to serve 
tin- public, faithfully, Canada need never hope to be 
a ,-reat nation. But it is not true. There are many 
thousands of honest men in the country today who 
have never wilfully wronged any man and who are 
never satisfied to do less than their best whatever 
their work may be. No upright man will employ a 
dishonest servant, and the people of Canada will see ' 
to it that those civil servants who are not worthy of 
trust shall be dismissed. This the Premier of Canada 
has promised to do, and already some of those re
sponsible for the wrongdoing have resigned their positions.^™ ■
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jusl^ as bad if they Ted’s Old Lady,
Ted was a country boy, and he was always happy, 

for he loved the fields and the flowers, and it was 
never his wish to go to any big towns like most ot 
his school-fellows.

Ted was playing one day at the back of the 
house when he heard his mother calling him. Like 
a good boy, he ran to where his mother was stand-» tog.

V •■•: .

^Hi6Y
‘Now, Ted," she said, "I want you to run up to 

the house on the hill to take Daddy’s dinner to him.”
An old lady lived all alone in the house on the 

hill, and Ted had always wanted to speak to her.
He had heard-his father say how kind she" was to 

everyone, so you cannot wonder that Ted ran all the 
way and was quite out of breath when he at last 
reached the top of the hill where the house stood. 
Ted’s father was a gardener and went to the house 
every day.

When he got to the garden he could see his father 
nowhere.

“Now, what shall I do?” Ted said to himself. “I 
know; I’ll knock at the door, and then I shall see the 
kjnd old lady.

'So Ted timidly went up to the big door, pushed 
the knocker up and let it fall, for it was as much an 
Ted could do to reach it

•Down fell the knocker with a loud bang, and very 
soon a little old lady-answered the door.

“I want Father, if you please,” said Ted. t
“Who are you, little hoy?" the old lady asked him,
Ted told her, and she directed him to the stable.
“When you have seen your /father, come back 

here, Teddy, will you?” she said to him.
Ted was in high glee, tor he had seen the old • 

lady, and when he had given Daddy his dinner he 
ran back to where she was waiting for him.

“Here are some apples for you,” she said.
“dh, thank you!” Teddy murmured, putting the 

rosy apples in his - pocket.
Ted was a very happy boy that day, for, besides 

having been given the apples, his mother rewarded 
him with a fine bowl of milk.

As he sat on the window-sill and drank it, he 
thought himself the luckiest boy in the whole world.

■H
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has sent in his 

resignation as premier of England, and King Edward 
has called on Mr. Asquith to take his place. This 
wns really a form, though a necessary one, for Mr 
Asquith has been acting premier for some time It 
is now said, however, that some of those ministers 
who worked with Mr. Campbell-Bannerihan will be 
asned to resign and that others will take their 
p ac-s Whom Mr. Asquith considers better fitted for tne positions.

•AY
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Drawn t>y Lottie Miles, Aged Eleven Years, 813 Heywood Avenue, Victoria, B. C.

beer and spirits Is the cause of crime and poverty, 
and that the trade is bad for the sober men as well 
as for the drunkards.

. --- — — x
On Monday thepe;was an election, riot in Lisbon, 

it appears one ■ party wanted t<5 count the votes at ho 
night and the other wanted to leave the counting till 
next day. The dispute led to blows and soon knives 
and pistols were being used by the exéttable Portu
guese throughout the whole city. The boy-king 
Manuel must see that the task of governing a peo
ple so Ignorant and Impulsive is not an

do-the best I can with the farm, work, and try to make 
a IJving with It; but neitjieiyUncle John nor any one 
else should grudge me the little yme I take .for this 
oyiOT, outside of, the Jairn,!’, rj*. 'T\

The mother smiled at blnq.and .went hack Into the 
qge; and then the boy worked on with feverish 

haste, utilizing every moment of daylight.
"The snow’s just right fo# it,” he said; “and I’m 

just right for it, too."
As the sun went out of sight in the west the 

, came into view In the east, and under its clear light 
the snowy landscape wee almost as bright as day.
Still Maurice worked, swiftly and silently, with the 
rare pleasure that comes to those that have found the _
one thing to life. * Boys and the Saioon

“Maurice," called the mother, suddenly, opening The Mayor of Boston lately sought the views of 
the door; “your uncle left his-notebook here, and I a half dozen school boys about stopping a saloon
am sure he’ll need It early in the morning. Hadn’t near the school building. He said: 
you better ride overhand take it to him?" —"Well, I’m going to let the boys of the school tell

“All right,” he answered, smoothing away at the me what they think of the place.” 
snowy mass «a moment before he left It. “I’m pretty The next day half a dozen of the boys, ranging 
sure to get another ‘going over1 and I think it pleases ten to fifteen years of age, called on the mayor,
'him." - Each boy gave some reason why he believed the sa-

A few minutes later he was riding briskly down , ? ou8ht to be taken away, until it came to the
the road after his uncle, soothing the pony's neck as last one’ a youngster of twelve. He looked at the
he went, and whistling softly to himself. Only two ma£?T 8qu?rel,y ,‘,n the eye' a”d save as his reason: 
miles away was the fine farm that made his uncle the My sc“°° Kives me a chance to he Mayor of
envy of half the country; and as he approached he 
saw that there was some unusual excitement, 
whole family was out, two or three of them with lan
terns, the light from which danced and made fantas
tic shadows over the snow. x

“Well!” said Maurice, “they must have missed the 
book already and are out hunting for iL„ 
think it was sc valuable»**

When he came nearer, however, he saw that a 
stranger was in the group; a man who leaned heavily, 
gainst the fence, and whose face was pale.

"It’s no use talking to me,” blustered Uncle John, 
with quite unusual warmth. "If you hadn’t been 
standing right in the way the horse wouldn't have

>■.

1 tIon- anj? a much better climate than most people 
supposed. All the settlements along the coast are
to the ueen "cihar 1011 eP Is ton d s"™1 ^ S°in8

I

moon
Q-------

SHORT STORIES
Every one will be pleased to learn that ' all the 

Hospitals; getting a government grant must take in 
consumptive/patients after this. Every one cannot 
go to a sanitarium, and some people have suffered 
from want of propea care and treatment. This will 
no longer be the ease .

easy one.

As we learned some time ago the British ambassa
dor to the United States is busy with members of 
the United States government preparing a treaty 
which will settle all matters between England and 
Canada on the one side and the United States on the 
other. Mr. Bryce has lately been in Canada to learn 
the views or the Canadian government. It now ap
pears that Canada will not allow the United States 
as free use of the Niagara river and its water power 
as that country wishes. While the ambassadors — : 
trying to settle the fisheries dispute the government 
of Newfoundland have seized two American fishing 
schooners who were fishing for cod with trawls. The 
trouble about the Newfoundland fisheries has lasted 
for hundreds of years, '

■'
The Utile -country of Finland, In the north of 

Russia, has a parliament of its own, although It is 
part of the Russian empire. Perhaps some of you will 
remember that a number of those who were arrested 
lor attempting to kill the Grand Duke Nicholas some 
time ago in St. Petersburg, came from Finland, 
appears yiat the diet, or what we should call the 
house of commons, in Finland expressed sympathy 
With these assassins. The Czar will dissolve the 
house and order a new election. The people of this 
little Northern province are very jealous of their lib
erties; yet we cannot feel that those 1 who justify 
murder are fit for freedom. ' *

are OIt Harry’s country -home has a short asphaltum drivp 
from the road to the main entrance.

"Harry,” said his mother, one day, “the hired man 
is away, and I think you had better sweep the drive 
this morning.

“Oh, it isn’t necessary,” returned Harry.
Bliff is 
afternoon.

1
f
ÏIn our own city, the council are making plans for 

a good summer’s work. All who wish employment in 
the city this summer will get it if nothing unforeseen 
happens.

“Billy
going to learn to ride a bipycle on it thisThe

1
S

Immense sums of money have been borrowed by 
the British government to enable the poor people of 
Ireland to buy land from the great landowners. So 
many of the landlords have been willing to sell and 
so many of the tenants want to buy that the gov
ernment of England cannot furnish the money just 
new. in a few years the farmers of Ireland will own 
the land they till, and their friends believe they will 
be happy and contented.

O;
WITH THE POETSHBut I didn’tThe Central school boys and their parents will 

be sorry tp hear that Mr. Deane, the principal, will 
stop teaching at midsummer.* The country will get a 
good Inspector, but the Central school will lose an 
excellent principal The children and teachers will 
all be glad of-the Easter holidays. In the ten days 
yon will have some splendid walks and some of you
will pay visits. Who will write the best letter to . _ „ , .
The Colonist describing a walk or a visit? If you I run over ‘you- I never ran anybody down before. How 
can make a picture to go with it, so much the bet- 1 do 1 know what you was a-tryin’ to do? You might

have been flxin’ to rob me, for all I know."
"No matter for that,” urged the man, as though 

he-had urged the same thing before;1 "you might have 
decency to give m'e shelter fof the night.", r

“Well, I won’t do it, that’s flat," said the old far
mer, whose hardness of heart had long been a pro
verb throughout the colmtry. “I’m not goto’, to take 
in tramps that wanders about, gettin’ an excuse to 
stay at houses so’s they can steal anything they can 
get their hands on.”

The farmer had turned about and was starting for 
thê house, but all at once he discovered that Maurice 
stood near, looking at him wonderlngly. .

“What do you want?” he asked irritably-.
“I brought your notebook,” replied the boy briefly. 
“An’ I s’poee you are waitin’ for a chance to ask 

this man to go home with you? You and your mother 
are always doin’ such things as that," he said rudely.

“That’s the very thing I was going tp do,” replied 
the boy boldly, and turning to the stranger he said:

“If you’ll let me help you on my horse, I think you 
may be able to ride that far. It isn’t more than two 
miles.” -

1 A March Doll
The dolls to the play-house sat sad and forlorn,
The children had left them 
For out In the yard they\y 
The finest great dolly that 
Her brow was like marble; her icicle eyes 
Shone bright as the stars in the mid-winter skies. 
Her gown, soft'and spotless, was fit for a queen;
The frost-fairies wove it of changeable sheen.
Now whiter-new so sparkling it made your eyes wink. 
Then turned, just at sunset, the daintiest pink.
But when the next morning the rain pattered down, 
And dripping and dropping, spoiled dolly's fine gowa. 
Then, quite out of sorts at her sad, shabby plight. 
Without bidding good-bye, she slipped off out of sight. 
And so, while the showers beat fast on the pane, 
The children returned to the play-house again,
And the poor, slighted dollies were hugged and ca< 

ressed;
For when rainy days come, then our old friends are 
, best,
And many a stranger that makes quite a show 
Forsakes us ere long like this dolly of snow,

—Youth’s Companion.

that bright winter morn; 
ere making, you see, 
ever could be.

a

/The sinking of the torpedo boat destroyer Tiger 
m the Channel and the loss of-e. large part of her 
crew was an unfortunate accident that makes us 
realize what a horrible thing war is. If the battle 
m which the Portsmouth reserve flotilla engaged was 
real instead of pretended, It would not have been 
thought strange if thousands • instead ot scores of 
lives had been sacrificed. Boys must not, however, 
forget that disgrace and dishonor are more to be 
feared than death.

At many stations along the line of the C. P. R. 
between Montreal and British Columbia there are 
i«autiful flower gardens. Seeds are sent out by N. "
S. Dunlop, who has charge of this part of the work 
of the great railroad. The people of every district 
Haw in this way a chance .to see what flowers and 
1 liants grow best, and by watching the station 
'rente at work and talking to them, they can learn 

l.avr to grow flowers themselves. It is very pleasant
:ter .traveling for many hours in a crowded car to “Why don’t you put that boy of yours rto work?" 

iuok at a lovely flower garden. When, many years asked the old man, who sat at the corner of the fire- 
: •; ', Mr. Dunlop planted the first railway garden, he place, with his feet against the jamb, 
mu not, perhaps, think that he was at the same time The weary-looking woman in front of the fire 
sowing the seeds of a love of flowers among the sighed a little as she answered:
Canadian people. Gardening is delightful work, and "Maurice works a good deal. Uncle John. Hfc cul- 
n is a great pity so many boys and girls leave it all tlvated that pa,tdh of potatoes all alone, and that is
-or tne grown-up people to do. There is no good the only crop that has done us any good this year”
reason why every school yard should not be a beauty “Yes, and what, did all that work amount to?" 
r1’ lowers and vines could be planted cloie to cried the old man, irritably. “Whenever anybody
thu schoolhouse and around the fences without to- wants him be is foolin’ away his time with a handful
tc-rfenng with the playground. ’ of clay, or with a jack-knfte and a piece of soapstone

T. T. ... . ----- - , or something of that kind. What makes you let "him
iv The United States consul to Manchuria seems to go on like that? He'll never amount to a hill of 
lh‘n“ t?1®1 the Russians are exercising authority to beans. I’ll bet you know that I've trained my boys 
which they have no right in that territory. Man- differently. I’m bringin’ them- up to work and I’m 
churia belongs to China, but both Russia and Japan not goto' to have any foolishness around me ” 
lave railroads there, and in their management of "Maurice will come out all right, Uncle John.” said 
hem act very much as if the country belongs to the mother, proudly. “He’s a good boy and has néver 

jertx * T° this Mr- FlBher’ the American consul, oh- failed to help me where he could. But the boy has a 
■tie ' talent, and energy and ambition to be something—”

“Be somethin’. Pooh!” cried the old man, bring
ing his feet down with a good deal of unnecessary 
clatter. "Talk to me about that boy’s bein’ anything »
Why, he’ll have to come to my boys for something to
eat, before five years have gone. Look at him now! “Only something I was trying to make with snow ” T ------
As I m a livln man, there he is, out to the frbnt yard, replied Maurice, Intent upon getting hls guest Into Dear Editor—I went away on a little Journey with
makln’ a snow-man! That’s the fellow with ambi- the house and within reachof fheflA “Mother this S:Lmlfi:abOUt a month a*Q’ We started on the
tlon, hey. If he was one,of my boys, I’d go out there gentleman’s -huft, and I hope you can do something n<.ïî„£Tblhla^’ at } a" m“ ter Vancouver, where
and larrup him!” for him. See; hls ankle Is dreadfully swoIIm," “fx15!. after 3e?e"' We took the east-
, Tke ”ld man clattered out, and as he passed the And then, without a moment’s hesitation the good ! =at hflf""Past t,hree in the afternoon. In
boy in the yard answered his good-night with an woman set the largest chair near the fire and began îve, a"!ved at Calgary. We changed cars
angry sniff. But when that brought forth no com- preparations for, bathing the wounded ■ ankle and Sft£thnnîLt0»tk the northbound train. We arrived at
ment from the boy it made him angrier, and he reined swathing it in soothing applications. Str2îh__°na at hf&*Past seven.

&bpp}r3ooD as hpx* -rr™ st™-rwasre-
Youïregoto’ to^raTv.nVSn'tath; the^trenâeTw^ Was better’ and ^ titib£2?25
^^ê»ra„swerea the he^Z 5^52^38 « 5^ jsT^

naturedy IndîSerence, '"TMsTs a g*?od way to stort ‘‘T me™6nt?a °f hls father. Well I think I will closed as * ‘ a8a‘n-
anyhow.” ' ' *si?.k aJon* t,me before he died,” rather long.

The big, fat horse started down the road with a an<i he had to use a crutch- all the I remain, yours*truly,
suddenness quite unusual with him; and then th! ^ stra„ge, , li„ Fort st^t,

/
ter. m

P/I<
Everybody praises the drawings. While some are 

better than others, all have done well. The editor 
is specially pleased with the boys and girls who have - 
not beeh discouraged because the first pictures were 
not1 reproduced, but who tried till they succeeded. 
-Some of those will appear soon. We are very sorry 
to hear that the Ready boys have left Victoria 
Wherever they are we will be glad to hear from 
them. Willie should work hard and try to draw from 
nature, as well as copy other people's pictures. He 
has much talent.

‘“jg
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THE GOOD FORTUNE OF MAURICE
A Cat Tail

(Ellen Manly to March St. Nicholas.) 
The little old Woman to town would’go 

To buy her a Sunday gown.
But a storm came up, and the wind did blow, 

And the rain came pouring down;
And the little old woman, oh, sad to see!
In a terrible fidget and fret was she—
In a terrible fret was she !

i

IMP..... WOODPECKER
uncTehegrunytedhà: he" wtot Btoto^bou"? but ^ ,rV'ne' AgCd SevenYears’ 9*6 Kings Rd.

Maurice did not hesitate. He led his pony near and 
helped the stranger into the saddle, noticing with 
anxiety that the man’s ankle was badly swollen and 
seemed to be paining him excessively.

“I think mother can put something on that atikle 
that will help it,” he said, as he took the bridle and 
walked away along the snowy road. “She knows a- 
good deal about such things.”

The stranger rode silently, in spite of the boys 
attempt to keep up a conversation, for he was suffer
ing very much. Yet, as they reached the house and 
the door opened and aUowed the cheerful light to 
stream out into the yard, he smiled gratefully

“That’s pleasant to look at," he said. "I am cold, 
besides being hurt.”

And then, as Maurice helped him along the path 
from the gate, he suddenly started and cried: "What's 
that?” -, r

Boston some day; the saloon can’t. I think us boys 
Thit’s a,lTkenow abou?T'We ^ SCt t0 ^

L,«^, "V.„,hS,ua,LS K

saasjsr ;

sü"1’ i*My -1

The little old man was cross and cold. 
For the chimney smoked that day, 

And never a thing would he.do but scold 
In the most Unmannerly way.

When the'little old woman said:

:3

miListen to me i1* 
He answered her nothing but “fiddle-dee-dee!”i
Then she whacked the puggy-wug dog, she did,

As asleep on the mat he’lay,
For a puggy was he of spirit and pride,
And a slight’ like that he couldn’t abide—»
He couldn’t, of, course, abide.

Then Muffin, the kitten, said,-Deary me?
What a state of affairs is this!

I must purr my very best purr, I see,
Since everything goes amiss!

So Muffin, the kitten, she purred and purred 
TUI at last, the little old woman ahe heard—
The little old woman she heard.

And she smiled a smile at the little old 
And back he smiled again.
And they both agreed on a charming plan 

For a walk to the wind and rain.
Then, hand in. band, to the market town 
They, went to look for the Sunday gown—
For the coveted Sunday gown.

Then the chimney drew and the room grew hot, 
the puggy-wug dog and the cat 

Their old-time quarrels they quite forgot, 
snuggled up close on the mat,

While Muffin, the kitten, she purred &nd purred 
And there never was trouble again, Tve heard— ^ 
Ho, never again, Tve hoard!

1
There was great excitement In Berlin a few days 

,?° when a law was passed making German the only 
»nguage that could be publicly used. When Poland 
vas conquered In the eighteenth century the coun- 

vi "„s dlvlded between Prussia, Austria and Rus- 
■ ' russ’a is now the- chief part of the German I The Foies are a proud race and cherish

0,(1 customs and their language. More than 
- 'ny years ago Germany defeated France and took" 
I n ho ,r the territory qf Alsace-Lorraine. The in- 

“ants of this conquered province are Frenchmen.
I ^ny .people in the north speak-the Danish language,

1 'here are several other small districts where 
„ ', ,,age®. other than German are spoken. These 
to ' l,wl fj,nd it a great hardship not to be able 

..old public meetings when they please and to H ea i.r sPeakera in their native tongue. At the 
tlme it must not be forgotten that it is much L v/h r convenicnt and better to many ways for the 

, . nation to speak but one language. As a rule
,, ; ire anxious tiUeam the language of the coun-

they live in. In Canada, the French, ot the
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Mr. Balfour on Naval Requirementst:

*i i

i PEAKING in the British House peated in the official lifetime of this chancellor which is very complicated; but I will ask the efforts would not be required to use its torpe- gramme of the Admiralty is completed. I2 
of Commons, during the debate of the exchequer, or of his immediate succès- right hon. gentleman whether he was not using do craft at any very great distance from its ships of this superior.type in existence in Janu-

the naval estimates Mr. sors—-to take this opportunity of getting on an argument very perilous in its general char- base.. I am not sure that the Committee of ary, igit.
Balfour said • ' with those permanent works for which it will acter when he contented himself with a mere this House is a very good arena in which to Mr E Robertson said the right hon nf

The right hon. gentleman be very difficult to get the House toWote the enumeration of the torpedo-boat destroyers of discuss these delicate tâctical problems'; but tleman was not including the Lord Nelson" h
who reoresents the Admiralty necessary money if they are met with a gigan- which we are possessed whiph areiess than II the point js one which I am sure the Admiralty Agamemnon types.
hLv told ne the Home Fleet tic shipbuilding programme in 1909-10,1910-11, years old. It is quite true that the Admiralty - must have considered, but on which they have Mr Ralfnnr T ~ Ises-SEEB “2EEEB...,is the fleet at Portsmouth and elsewhere with httcal reasons. (Cheers.) That « not, I think, credit for the possession of torpedo-boat de- ^ events that on which the majority of this office, and by everything the right hon. gentle- 

nucleus crews ; and there is the Reserve squa- an unkind suggestion to make after the debate- stroyers which are less than that critical age. Committee are'likely to be more anxious^ man has said up to this year on the same a,|-
dron. The right hon. gentleman claims that had ,thls d?£ wee1^ They find themselves Bpt when,you compare the number of torpedo- namely, the balance of battleships of the new- vlce- m considering the Dreadnought and theusâtas k ^5

sssk

stations and must-be under repair for some , this vra^hv ^miartet 1»? afe.,°f ^ur. destr°yers compares the construction of the Dreadnought. I do was including two for this year, but they wct^
months. If a ship ,is under repair you cannot stimates ^is year by a mdlmn and a quarter, with the age of the destriers of those coun- not remember the statement. I fully accept not certain of that. As far as they knew it
count it is as ready forisea ift 24 hours. althnmrh two/ears af°’ ^ies W1?b whom there might be some possibil- the responsibility of having been a member of was only one. ~
- Mr r rprtenn_T exnresslv said that all although the chancellor of the exchequer for- lty, we hope infinitely remote, of conflict. The the government Which wa? resnonsihle for the t, ,, T , ,=viirU .',1^'pr r<>n»ir must bePcounted out. Of got to say what I think he must have known, torpedo-boat destroyer resembles a living of- Dreadnought tvoe and from that resnonsihil- -Mr. Balfour.—I think the hon. and gallant]
. p • under renair disaualifies them for that the million and a quarter was going to be gahism in this, that while its life may be only jty j jn no wav shrink or recede But^the Na F6*?6"» ?n.tbat P0lnt did less than justice 

readfneL fir £ lut a shh> whichTas a fallowed up by automatic increases next year, i t .years, its efficiency does not go on unim- % when they Sv^ed this tine told ° the Adm,ralty' T \ce,rtainly have understood
nucleus crew has a real crew it is not like a and that, in addition to thé automatic iilcreases paired until the clock strikes at the eleventh us and I am sure they told our successors that ^r.°m rumor, and I think, from some previousESr=«Wwh£! "=1 C,r”ip mus"1, td,? “ n=r,T,0f this T"n- ^ ah"P=dly diminishing quantity. ,„d Jf.fijÿX" S'3S2gS
à commission, must have a captain, and must d° nf care what their financial posi- every year brings it nearer to the fatal term, very difficult to compare the strength of ' two and finest tvoe At all ctcnts T °fl, Dew
belong to some fleet. If, therefore, for th IT & fnew.shTs. and new makes it more necessary to send ,t for longer fleets one of which possessed Dreadnoughts that we are to have two of this tvorlid dUmC
nurnntc of convenience a shit> under repai construction on the largest scale if foreign na- periods into dock for repair, makes it more and the other did not We were told in fact It!- we are to nave two of this type laid down
CsTnlclts1SrS?dîtSSnSher « Pbe- %?e twhich cos^ to repair and givf the country a fewer ^^^whid^ pIsLÏÏd’ Dread’ te» oïelnvSble^^ °"elonging to the .home fleet, but such ships are bav.e• my f«rst complaint, number of months,out of th ra in which to noughts and the allied type of armored cruis- ?ne Inv,ncible-
not to be counted as ready until their repairs , the government, having both the prospect count on its,efficient use. believe the Ad- ers might almost ignore the country which did A Comparison With Germany
are completed. (Hear, hear.) a C,°?St™C" SSfe"*f"fectlT avv^rf that '}° mere en- not. Well, let Us eliminate from our calcula- We shall have in January, mu, 12 shins

Mr. Balfour.—The right hon. gentleman reeding llar^ in Initlof rtc ^ ^Tlvc^°!!ldcthr.n?mber °l- ^orped<>boat de" tions for the-future all battleships which are altogether of this new type—eight Dread-
has on occasion dealt with ships with nucleus thfnk4«nselves ffified in behm slack about compared with ^aioYot^Pnt^rs 3® ftot.of the Dreadnought and the allied armored noughts and four Invincible^ Th? Germans,æSEHBSlEmc,“? tley - ”ot P™- «ssomeof -

This is one of the inner mysteries of the gramme—namely the neressities fnr tlL S3 U* ”?4 strength of that Power gramme of the coming year is completed, both they will have n, while we shall onlv have 12’Admiralty thata shipwith a Nucleus crewshall struttion with which the taxpayers o7 this constructio^bte^aKilthelfî t0^e|in ^ this country and in Germany. But. have TlJt difference arises from the fact thaï we be-

The resuit iS that amongst the home fleet thtrè meet what I cannot heln * member for King s-Lynn, of whether, we who put upon it. But let us cast our eyes forward gerous margin in the last six months of each

-ssrfx
ment, which count as part of the home fleet -ir ,,,, -, • ' .... . ' „ . ________ 1 » . I. earnestly hope.ht is true, for a reason whichdnd have nucleus crew^are not fi^ toj>0_tc» sja. V. ^ ■- * '■ '■■‘l ....... 1 1 -'■■■■ ■ ■■■ will meet with the sympathy of the hon: gentle-
(Hear, .hear.) They ought not to be couhted, /TV. i'v - f'1 «h» ^ ■ man who spoke last, and of everybody- who' de-

E^SSiKSSiS Quebec Tercentenary Programme SBSSSSSSSBl
der important repairs, dees not that fact re- 1-;- * O ", - ^ hors, of course, we could wait until we see the
quire ùs, to somewhat modify the sanguine ,-----. .... d j • : <v . , . : T V sort pf ships our neighbors start before
statements for which the right hon. gentleman I bf hE following, which includes the of- followed by thevprocesSional pageant through and submitted by the executive committee of start any- of our own. But if by organization
has been in part responsible? I am not Charg- j f'cial programme m connection with the streets of-Quebec in which will be seen the Quebec Tercentenary. . ' and. industrial improvement-in S Z
ing that-it is a reflection upon Admiralty ad- J f ha® characters connected With. Cana- The followirigofficial invitations were de- -^foreign nations are showing,as great an apti-
mmistration, but it does reflect upon the Ad- ^ J been given out by the executive com- dian history from Champlain to the time of cided upon and have been forwarded through tude as ourselves—they begin to have a power
mlralty exposition of facts. Wé come to a JjJ . - ■: .. - . Confederation, Imthe evening there will be the proper ^çflannels ; Erorn the United King- of turning out ships as fast as we can turn
question of greater importance when we deal't ; The National Battlefields Commis- an iHuthmation of the surrounding country, ddm, H.R;H..the Prince, of Wales and the Sec- them out, then the immense advantage we have 
with the general amount of the estimates for appointed to administer the fund» the fleets, and à grand display of fireworks retary of State for the Colonies ; représenta- had—an advantage which has made for econ-
fhis year taken in relation to the ; gênerai lia- yot®d by parliament In connection with *e from the heights, of Levis overlooking the tives of the governments of ErancePan'd the omy and peace—vanishes ; and we have to face
bihties of this country in naval matters not on-' tercentenary of the foundation of Quebec by . St. ‘Lawrenfce. United States, and also of the self-governing the fact that other gre^t naval Powers build
ly in this year but in the years to tome. What -,dQ afd th! «reÂtl0k °f"a Fn,day’ ^4*y 24—Is to be mamly reserved for dominions beyond the seas—Australia, South ships as fast as we do/and build apparently
is the magnitude of dur naval responsibilities? National Battlefields Park, met m Quebec on th* great naval and military reviews add the Africa, New Zealand and Newfoundland. The with the consistent determination rapidly to
They fall broadly into two classes—the ton- Saturday, March 21, in the Mayor s Chambers dedication Of the Mtional Battlefields Park. French Government will also be invited to augment the number of first-class ships which
Struction of new works and the construction of at the City Hall. All the commissioners were It is the intention otthe military authorities send a representative of Brouage (the birth- they have at their command The Germans
new ships. The Construction of new works is present: Sir George E. Drummond, the Hon. • to concentrate in Quebec from twenty to place of Champlain). ' / have gnndtf need'that they mean to build four
in the main the construction.of new docks re- A. Turgeon, Colonel G. T. Denison, Byron E. twenty-five thousand troops of all arms. In • Invitations will be extended likewise to the big ships—three Dreadnoughts and-one In
quired for the accommodation of the Dread- Walker and J. GeO._Garneau, chairman, There the evening the sécond and principal concert immediate living representatives of - Wolfe vincible—every year. We propose only to lav
nought type of battleship, and the more im- were also present the two interim secretaries Will be given. Montcalm, Murray, de Levis Guv Carleton down two Such shies Manifestly unless thisportant work of the fitting out of Rosyth to be and Col Hanîr^ Saturday, July„25—Will See the grand repre- and Simon Fraser. The lieutenant-governors programme of ours is rapidly augmenterais
a naval base m the North Sea. a"d.Pr' Doughty, F.R.S.C., and Col. Hanbury- sentation of the historical pageant, compris- of the different provinces of the Dominion will changed immensely and immediately the Ger-

E««llency „ pri«dp.l «W MM. from also b, re,ue,.£l » attend. U°,“",0“ would be binding twice a, Saiy ,M ,
the Governor General. Canadian history, some .of which will include' - / . of this capital type as we are ; and conseouent-

seyeral tableaux. 0 " ly the time is not only not far distant but imSunday, July 26-A solemn open-air mass will SIDELIGHTS ON CHINESE LIFE minent, when in regard to that Sculaftvoe 
be said on the Plains of Abraham, at which , of vessel they will be, not our equal but our
part of Dumont s famous Royal Mass will Since Wingrove Cooke wrote his memor- superior. (Hear, hear.) I should like to put 
be sung by powerful choirs, as well as- the able* letters, many men have tried to explain this plain question to the right hon eentle- 
Domine Sâlvum fac règem, and possibly a to the West the subtleties and perplexities of man; and it is a question easy to answer If 
solemn Te Deum. It is to be hoped that all Chinese character, says the London Times; the Germans can build as fast as we can will 
the churches of Quebec will set this day Perhaps success was most nearly attained in they not have, in the autumn of ion n’ships 

£?”• . _, L , •' , -aside for Thanksgiving. Smiths “Characteristics,” but the Rév. J,. of the Dreadnought and Invincible tVne• and
Tfie ^several focal committees Lad. prepared Monday, July 27—Iri the meriting it is hoped Macgowan’s Sidelights oh Chinese Life (Ke- can the right hon. gentleman show «sanv 00s-

that it may be possible to arrange for a great gan Paul, 15s. netV wiM; hot suffer by com- sible means by which we, in the autumn of
navardisplay by the landing parties from tlfe pansôh with its numerous predecessors. Mr. ipH. should also have 13 Dreadnoughts and 
fleets. In. the afternoon a grand regatta for Macgowan seems to know and understand the Invincibles. I understand that we cannot have 
the boats of the fleets, etc., will be held in Chinese as well as a European can hope to do. more than 12 in January, 1911, and that we 
front of the citÿ. He writes with vivacity and insight, and above cannot hâve another—unless we alter the date

Tuesday, July 28—The morning Will be devot- all With considerable sympathy, without which at which we begin our shipbuilding pro- 
ed to the children, and àn-entertainment will it is impossible to attain real knowledge of gramm —until the January of the following
be provided for them on the Plains, in thé any Oriental T-ace. Some of his chapters con- year- can assure the right hon. gentleman
afternoon athletic sports and gymkhana for tain, a good deal that is .of value, particularly and I think he will admit it—that the last thin?

us immi- ™gu- ue caoiea^or approval we may the men of the fleets and local amateurs, the one which deals-With “The farmer” He 1 want to do is to embarrass him or the Wd
. h state, however, that the principal features bf In the evening of the,same day an official seems;to think that the land system is good of Admiralty. I have no wish to treat either

government have held office h That Pw^S h pr0gfamme WlU be as follows : bal1 wiH be. by the Government of the Wheré land is let, the landlord7takes half the of the great departments of the army or the
have bee? a reason why Sie First Lord oT thî Monday July 20-First appearance of mount- f/T Q Parliament Build- crop after ,t has been gathered) and.Mr. Mac- £vy 14 » party spirit; . and I do not think I
^to^gwemmentwil^thty cofod^t fo This the pS-fod*ofdtCh^mS whoTili bYe!T Wednesday> July 29-Will probably be the day are^ver to debt to^their UndfortE would^eld^ny^to holcl^contS^y view!

reply might have been, “Fresh nàval construc- Tuesday Tulv 21—It "is ’ torical pageant on the Plains of Abraham incidence of taxation. Moreover, as he points made that I feel the government are open to
tion is so great and so pressing at the present greater part of the day -will be taken Up Will be repeated. The evening will, comprise out elsewhere, most agriculturists in China "l lc,®tn upon one point, and that there is real
moment that you had better put off Rosyth for by the arrival of the several fleets English^ the third of the concerts at the Drill Hall farm their own land ; and the other side of the ? Vnd fof anxiety upon another. The point
a year and press on with your naval pro- French and American, and of many officiai and a display of fireworks near Victoria ^“r_e5°nt,âlled t*1 /h* statement that th^y a^ °PC“ to criticism is that
gramme.” But that is not what the govern- guests. In the evening the first of the con- -, ark" sevcn-tentha of the whole nation are nv hope- m this year, when they have elected not to
ment*have done. The government find them- certs organized by thlcommittee will take Thursday, July 30—Will.be given over to the !*;** deb^ The farming population, in particu- T°"s*ru^t on a lar8c scale, they are not spend-
selves, rightly or wrongly, relieved in this year" place. grand parade and review of alj the national ]ar,,bs absolutely at the mercy of the money- *nR money on necessary works; and my ground
from indulging in any very ambitious bnildine Wednesday, July 22—H.R.H the Prince of societies and independent,: military or na- towers. These statements may be Commend- tor alarm, which I honestly say has not beenof new ships. They think, rightly Or wrong!® Wales, with the escorting squadron, will ar- ti?"a[ guards, Canadian or foreign, which ed *° ,tbe, atte^lc*n °f tbose Indian economists removed by anything I have heard ip this de-
that the possible peril from foreign haffons rive and will be received and welcomed on will be followed m the evening by a civic who ^declare that the heavy indebtedness of bate, is that if German shipbuilding is now. or
does not require expenditure upon the néw landing in the name of the Dominion of reception in the City Hall. the lnaian peasantry is due to British land is going to be in the immediate future, as fast /
construction of ships this year, whatever may, Canada. ~ . Friday, July 31—Final representation of the fevenu,e aascssments, and the inflexible opera- as our shipbuilding, whatever we may do next
be required next year or the year after. (Hear, Thursday, July 23—Being the principal day of histarical pageant.on the Plains of Abraham. Macgowan y.e®r,v Permany wdI be superior to us during

Car ) the cefebrationfwill b/spjally devoted to It is quite likely.that a review of the fleets He iS L feS ^ ^ °f I9" in .sbi^of cap5ta! inlI
the commemoration of the founding of Que- in the harbor will be held in the course of more than fifteen millions ran read and ?hilv= 1 may say that if the government
bee by Samuel de Champlain. The details of their stay here, and-room has been left on the Sto ttiït la» mSUI"! us on this olain issue of policy
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Urgency of Rosyth
The government have done very little since Mr.'J. M. Courtenay, ex-Deputy Minister of 

they câme into office in dealing with Rosyth. Finance, who has been selected as interim 
The necessity for Rosyth increases year by treasurer for the commission, was unavoidably 
year. (Hear, hear.) Added to thé fact of the detained in Ottawa, 
magnitude and the strategical importance of.. „ e__ . . . The commission considered some few maU
floating mines is the fact that foreign govern- ters connected With the Battlefields Park, but 
ments have refused to forbid the use of these the greater part of the meeting was devoted 
mines, and these are naval circumstances to the preparations of the Tercentenary cele- 
which add immensely to the importance of bration. ‘ijjhg 
ports like Rosyth, which cannot be blockaded 
with the same.facility as the Channel or Spit- many reports and 'estimates for the considera- 
head. Then the immense naval Construction tion of the Commission Which" Cntâiled a Con- 
which has gone on in other parts of the North siderable amount of work to -be accomplished 
Sea is also a new and pressing reason why wc in one day's sitting, 
should not hesitate to spend large sums upon 
Rosyth so as to make it adequate for thé naval 
necessities of the country. I not only regret 
that the government have lost thtitf in dealing oWirtg to certain details "hf connection with the 
with this great problem, but it seems to me engagement for HJLH. the Prince of Wales 
that the importance of the problem, its immi- having to be càbléd for approval 
nencë and insistence, have greatly 
during the recent years, in which tl

y's sitting. ; v,.
One of.the first questions brought'before 
commission was the -programme, and al- 
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If this is the case, and for the moment I do 
not dispute it, I ask was it not the part jpt wise 
and prudent men to take the opportunity 
year, in which you have a slackness in 
construction which will not be repeated 
(éheer#)—which nobody thinks can ever be re-
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t) a O <3S. BALLOONING IN AMERICA.
Intpector of United States Weather 

Bureau Gives Some of His Inter
esting Experiences.

reached the Michigan shore. We were 
now traveling about forty miles an 
hour in an easterly direction across the 
State of Michigan. At 1.20

terranean fever, a discovery HERBERT ASQUITH 1
which had effected a most happy re- — ’
VO"y°"’" that is'and. Life and Character of Britain’s New
.™..r"wTih”',ÎSÆ«.''S  ̂ .

ska sra ofA-»*■■ Tr; "coast of Africa ever since we had ^ *be British empire but also in 
knowledge of those parts. A few years merous foreign countries, 
ternra,.!11® open’ng up of the Congo just at present upon Herbert Asquith,

» rr ? -1' •• - «»•
ological curiosity than as a disease readers of these letters a few brief 
such as we knew it to be at the pre- "ote® destined to enable them to 
sent time, with its great power for derstand a statesman concerning 
evil. More than 100 years ago sleep- Th°m much misapprehension prevails, 
ing sickness was discovered an>ong leaving others to deal with
the natives of Sierra Lepne. Many Political experiences and aspirations, 
theories had since advanced as to its ' 1 wm endeayor as far as possible, 
cause, but all the theories proved to I 1'frltes an ex-attache man in an ex- 
be wide of the mark when the true 1 c”ange, to present the personal élément 
causation Was discovered. He showed °* the man whom Sir Charles Dllke’ 
on the screen a map demonstrating assuredly no mean judge in such mate 
the present distribution of sleeping ters, professes to regard as the great
sickness in Africa, and said it was ??* Parliamentarian In the United impossible for it to have been indi- Kingdom. tea

p”vln?e of British Hast No man In.English public life has 
rtrtî!t«and Ugand*- A ca3e of sleeping a colder manner of a kinder heart He 

never seen thÂe before is wholly lacking in cordlalltv nor 
1901, and the most common theory at, has he any trace of that nersonai 
the present time was that the disease magnetism which some consider and 
was brought in from the Congo terri- ; wrongly so as indispensable to*A not 
tory when the remains of Emin litical leader. ButheTmprèsseî one 
fo1fow™army- uWi.th thelr Vives and by his extraordinary lutidity of ute 
followers, numbering about 10,000 in terance and of intellect H s absence
luso^The^e ln an4 Sett!64 ln °f humor more than counterbal- 
ssusoga. The disease was a curious anced by his convincing
°n^. vhich depended essentially upon and he possesses in an altogether pre ’ 
Sr„.n ur wnce 0t the functions of the j eminent degree that one virtue of all 
brain. Experiments had 'shown that: others which the English tne^kinlteWacSantdSetdheby,ra 8ma11 bl00d Para-! races%a,ue so highly fn thel/ptbul 
hJ® ?a”ed the trypanosome, carried men, is to say, safeness. There is no paUa t tThtynCf euth8 Gloe8lna pal' danger of his ever being carried * 
everv „„The ,pa,raslte was found in by emotion, of his deferring to mere 
t^eJyn=Case ,of sleeping sickness. It sentiment, or of speaking on the im- 
UvL f°Und. ln the blood of na- pulse of the momrat ™
'ZeSl suffering from any other kind ■■

disease, nor was it found in the
sleenln»1 .n£Uves ,lvlng out of the 
sleeping sickness area. If they took
the trypanosome out of the blood of 
man and injected it under the skin of
ea?e°n»nJ gave rlse to the same dis- 
sfcp;»«d the monkey died of sleeping 
Sickness. It was self-evident that
and the'fluts’a ♦?* s,eepln8 sickness 
and the distribution of Glosslna
theàflvere th® aame- The habitat of 
thtrofly„ T S t|hB lake shores, where 
Pere were clear water, rivers and 
forests. It was there that the' na-
thB ™'naiih.fred ln large numbers, and 
the conditions for the spread of the 
disease in the sleeping sickness

French balloon "Islede France,” had sibly be. ^E^eriments^nrove'd that 
balloons, that'were in perfect condl- the Glossing palpalis couiaPmnf,« .k* th6y are b°th 6XCenent trypanosome ffatS

I belleve that if Mr. Erbsloh had become ZTt mo e
gotten as far north as we did' that hé widely spread" than former!? owiM to 
would have been able to go east to the movement of the native? 
the, New Brunswick coast, not only ! result of the demand for labor ‘’ll 
winning the cup but breaking the j had now become a very practice ["«en1 
world's record for long distance. ace to the opening up of Central Afrt-

,ca: Sleeping sickness had- «tended
TOOTH TKE XETKOTE I “’!tllWe,'lîn POrtfou tffRho-

every morning by the Tlom 11 the Xtpbrt Anatomist <3§n Se-j sanyika fend take J^weru, The fl/ex- 

St, Louis office, and on the day of the construct the Animal. f traded among the rivets Luaipula to
wïlUs” I?eMoôra!™hîlfnof the^Bureau intalra* to® ”°t bhonea'Th? Ttopeople «onsideild^^soMhlri limit'of* th! 
nraulL °bservaftto"8Were kmade a‘ attached to the skeletrart^ey «e nSt ! f0y’ha"dtb*X might permit themsel^s 
noon in all parts of the country. These a part of It. They develop from the „Zli P? that the sleeping sickness had 
reports were telegraphed, to the St. dermis or skin, and are as a rule made ÏJL a|most reached its furthest ex- 
Louls office, apd a special map was “P of three substances—dentine, ce- iv,, south. There was no proof 
issued, showing fhe weather conditions ment, and enamel. Enamel is the hard- taat sleeping sickness could be car- 
existing at the time over the whole „a”,animal substances. It ac- ried by any other tsetse fly than the
country. No other weather service in parts In m “hnnSr^ ofhamfn?j5î mat* «TSl palPalis- and it was probable 
the world could have done this and it ter-malnly phosphlt of Um^-^hnê TraLvat, Zan^5eBl ValleV and the 
was looked upon by the foreign con- bone contains only 60 per cent. This I J.[,an*yaaJ would escape. In discus- 
testants as a wonderful achievement. accounts for the fact that teeth are “ preventive and curative mea-

Lady Wanted to Go "i°re. indestructible than any other part he said the wholesale destruction
i enteras te a* t t of the animal frame. °f the fly was impossible, but It was

at'ffd *be St. Lou^Is race very un- What is more wonderful still is that hoped that something might be done 
expectedly During the preceding sum- the tooth Is the keynote of the frame, in the way of removing natives frnm 
mer I had again been in the Arctic An expert anatomist needs «only to be the region of the flv wwJ- with Mr. Wellman, and on getting !ihow.n a tooth or two In order to re- ^as m flv .hl where there
back to Norway In September T construct from them the animal from ïïa8np. fly. tth*r® was no sickness,
a letter from Lieut L1 £«”5 whose jaw they originally came—and “any attempts had been and were be
lie stated that hiheVi **>, whlch ^ although .the animal Itself has lng made to discover a drug that
and had *e?itL=k had entered the race, been dead hundreds of years and its | would cure man of the disease creat- 
a d had ttesignated me as his alternate kind extinct for almost as long. led by the trypanosomes or render
and asked me to assist him again. I Not only do the teeth show what him Immune to^The attack of the n?r? 
immediately wired him that I -should <h?ir ?w”er looked like, whether It was site Arsenic had u. „ pa a"ke glad to accept; but when I arrived ll,nlr?al:. ll2ard- «eh or bird—some ex- Dreheblffhe La , h®,ld, lts °,wn as 
In London I found a letter from hlm tin<it blrds used to possess teeth—but most useful one ln this
saving that his recover? from a a ,?,tudy ot a of these useful organs malady At first it was used in the
attack of tvnhoidQ h 7n* sh°w What the creature used to torn of arsenLous acid, dissolved in
Slow thff hi?. Ta îeVf*L haA becn 80 îeed on. and incidentally tell a great an alkaline solution, but later other 
Dart th»e,VTOUld “ot be able to take deal about its life and habits. preparations such as atoxyl and orpi-
sura 1? £kYah£ rceUrSlng me 10 be tbJra^Tbir" fig orthe^peKM,

I hurried across the Atlantic to make Cfie/th hî^Slkld"? JsZsL ca“8 °< ^ lower anTmals^en fd£
wa«n?Crti8ary préparations. as the time they are big enough to make upBin 'owed by a complete taire. But up to 
vas getting short. It was difficult to ”izb what they lack lh number. The the present there was no single ln- 
fet aiLalde who had done any balloon- teeth of the elephant tribe are so dif-1 stance of a well authenticated cure 
>ng. There were plenty of applications ihstnLifrom Shos?, ”f other animals having been effected in man, although 
from good men, but most of them had ologl.T csn VSSÏÏ'ii dagt„Vp ,the fe- thousands Of cases In man had been 
onI*L uelik.n a. balloon- There was racl of craatu?es It bllo^Ld ind ^ treated" The effect of the treatment 
a ?p?v*rt ti0n from a St Louis eirl, able to reconstruct the^glgantlc mastô- was often marvelous, the patient re- 
Shp 7 y°ung newspaper writer, dpn or hairy mammoth^ln whose jaw saining the appearance of health in a

d hard|y be induced to take ft originally grew. remarkably short time, but eventual-
JNO- for an answer, and I believed she „ tbe other ' end of the scale, In the trypanosomes returned to the 

dThîve, pbe,en a really s°°d aseis- ZZiïf teSth' c°mea the blood and the man died. All at-
1 gelded on Mr. Arthur T. Ath- SSL. p0haeBec°”mP? 8naI1 18 th2 tempts to render man immune to the

Philadelphia. He had made ids teeth, or a matter of 74'l7Sl<tP«,fh trypanosomes by some antitoxic serum 
tbreek.atcen8lona but had shown In all ' er ot 14'175 teeth or vaccine had been fruitless, and

T1? îhe work he had Thé teeth of fish vary more ereatlv there did not seem to be any likelihood 
JZL a * 1 had no reas°n to re- jhan those of any other known créa- ot anything being found out in that 

deci*i®n' as he proved to be . Thelr teeth are not divided in- direction for a long time to come. It
•? a Sood assistant, but a very rh„tCaniIncSeand molars, as in was to be hoped thkt the English

pleasant companion. k"n™ of'fish Lj? .e,verï different people would not rest until the dis-
The Flight North. Sharks, fo? "ratan" , «viral w« I ea8e had been stamped out. (Cheers).

We went up in the United States 2$. te«th, all extremely sharp pointed -------------------------------
from St Louis at 4.05 p. m. Starting ita/w J°w stands up erect, but
In a north-westerly direction we soon bent iBJe morî,-.r less recum-1 At first thought It would appear im-crossed the Missouri river, and a little t lfyi'ngTa shark'?etoothlm<lUlty lden- Possible that such large, gaunt deni- 
later the MUslsslppl nea; th° „0„th Most, fish hive a ^reat number rns ot the fore8t ** moo3e could ln 
Of the Illinois river. A small motor lecth- Th« dolphin tSr ilstetlce po?f any way be Interested in flowers. They 
boat was puffing saucily down the rlv- "??8es two hundred, but there are are- however, exceedingly fond of feed
er in the faint light of the rising moon ?.t0h?^1‘k® the sturgeon—which have ing °n all kinds of water lilies. Few 
We were less than 400 feet above the ZS, „aJL Aim,ost all fish—sharks people jtnow that these flowers grow 
river, and we shouted down to them and érow thei/ teeth frequently from thick snakellke rootstocks which
and learned just where we were Our Snake’s forth °nth to replace them. are so firmly attached to the bottomcourse now changed to about north ts—have the‘lame® t^ul°l?rklng8Th?™ that the strongest man cannot loosen 
and we continued sailing along a little "r,e always fresh on!? in reserve* t? them- 11 la from the3e flrmly moored 
more than. 306 .feet above the earth I îake tbe place ot those which git bro- r°°tstocks that the much admired 
had kept low In order to get as ion» - krm; A rattlesnake may have as manv 'saves and flowers strive toward the run to the north as possible, hoping”t! "în^are rerTJeSerV* te6th- &SSÎ .»**t
he able to reach the Atlantic coast as confrar? to ?!mmneP' e,a”tlc- and, A well known naturalist, who studied 
far north as New England the next low, but provid^™with ae£ro!tVer iho1" the ha;b!t8 dt the animals In Northern 
mght. The higher currents would which the poison flows 6 00 ’ alons Minnesota, where
have carried us East sooner, but they „'J’be sharp tusks of the crocodile „„d merous than ln any other: Part of the
would have brought us to the Atlantic ?],' Je8h eaUng lizards need onfv to often tound two or three big
coast farther south. Îé;.j™î5 on£e to be easily identified at- bulls engaged ln gathering thelr morn-

AI1 night lnn«r ,„e . ”?e, reptiles are toothless ln6T meal on the lake bottom. The greatthrough the mranligto atÜ ev±nt y ^rtle8, and toll!: beasts would slowly walk about In
tltude. Mr. Atherholt. who had a rkh £rom a toad by The fart thh® thf T^t*3 1ÜT F TUr fe?î Z* waTr- and often 
tnnor voice sane «ÂVArai n«ÎAI, has no, teeth, while the former hJL ' their heads jyould be under water for
rongs, and occasionaUv "f ,n th® uPPer jaw but nohT to toe ‘tow* I ïa,î a mlnut,e at a «me, sc that their
- rseToT^S r * *8 er -LOTdT^T____ SngW?^tot°hke ^

' '%Tr^n including ‘*B ^ SICKNESS. . MS Æhe^eT»

J -1 out over Lake Michigan. One^L T17ertaTttendance- which Intiuded^Mr gatherinT n^wrts^tha"^ raveraTT'imra

0f any kmd that W0 8aw on thé lake, Wason, M.P., and Mrs. Wa-' ?rtoTthe°y L°k°M
Crossed to Canada. Th .h„. , . shore and disappeared In the black

's the sun struck the balloon we be- whtoh Crt f!.rr>d ^‘° **1 work spruce. When the moose find a good
f" to dlmb steadily, and had atteint rause done.,In tbe »Iy Pond they continue feeding ih It
8 a,,,tud8 about 4,500 feet when we c^rlylo^s'TiscrverT rttot the planta ar= “most extermin-

Ing to pay the sum of three shillings 
and six pence for the purpose of de
fraying the cost of the railroad ticket 
to Ipswich of-a single voter who was 
temporarily absent from the borough.

T.h® a5ept discovered afterwards 
that he had been wrong in offering to 
defray the small expense in question 

84 cents—and, accordingly, refused 
paj-ment. The voter, considerably dis-
fhm,etd'thWaS 1?.Ud ln hls complaints 
about the matter, and hence the cir-
mT8^!®8 ^me t0 tbe knowledge of 

UolI1nss opponents, who there- 
Tw a ,petltl°” against the 

1 bi8 .Section on the ground of 
whom .?ractlce3- The judge before 

cae® wa” brought for trialAsTmthT!/ ®e pleadings of Herbert 
Asquith and of those associated with
elm *n .the case' deemed this single 
Mr crtltog® 8ufficlent cans#to unseat

Asquith was fortunate enough 
afterwards to win the regard and good 
will of Sir Charles Russell, at that 
time the virtual leader of the bar and 
who was to die as a peer of the realm 
Wi*8 tb® flrs.t Roman Catholic chief 
tton* °J E?*land since the reforma- 
of ^rm der the name of L°rd Russell 
of Killoween. Indeed, Asquith be
came the favorite junior of Russell
onfnifUlly^US£1i?ed a11 the 'after’s good’ 
opinion by the remarkable 
Which he made 
Parnell case.

Bed the. English people by gifts of im- . 
agination which sometimes frightened 
them, Asquith Is absolutely lacking 
ln that particular. Hls Intellect is of 
the positive, sober, unroman tic order, 
and as such commends him to the 
English people as a singularly safe 
minister of the crown.

SEDITIOUS WRITINGS.
Difficulties Attendant Upon the Sup- 

preseion of Recklese Printers 
in India.

Fe‘hr,f=aJ.<:ui£a telegram published on 
the rürT= 2î..ftated that the printers of 
1 v ® h «T raJïakG and Sandhya respectlve- 
anfl*?»e been sentenced to six months’ 
or i onn -,?ars Imprisonment and a fine articles^ nrtrt.f°r Polishing Seditious 
the trill received by mall ofte? InT m.(fS°5mohun Gboee, the prin- 
whirh°f- publlsher of the Navasakti, D?Mmb?r =?e?82“ daily, show that In 
Pea?!db?fnaTi ‘“"ammatory article ap- 
wmT»rUnder. the heading "Bengali 
Willingness to shed blood/* and was
headJded“Reco^ina*yiS laîer by another 
which ,.R*conclllatlon Impossible," InaPr,ifeSWahaadarf0TdeittehdatalTerl=h1t,at?

toe good will of the ' *
toe Indians must
fence TT another ^ orîfî1,”® tbe accuracy of the official 
ten?"? was Impugned, and it tended that all the

_ p. m. ; we
reached Lake St. Clair, with Detroit 
in full view to the south of us. Inter
mittent cloud and sunshine had made 
it necessary to throw over consider
able ballast. We passed straight across 
Lake St. Clair, reaching Lake Erie 
near Rondeau, Canada. We sailed out 
over Lake Erie, expecting to reach 
the New York shore south of Buffalo, 
but when we were out in the middle of 
toe lake the wind changed carrying us 
north-east into Canada again. This 
brought us up to the west end of Lake 
Ontario, with a direction which would 
take us the whole length of the lake, a 
distance of nearly 200 miles. As we 
had less than eight sacks of ballast 
left, we felt that it would not be wise 
to attempt this at a time of day when 
when the balloon, due to the increas
ing coldness of the night, was losing 
its buoyancy.

We decided to make a landing, but 
as it was now getting dark and the 
country was very rough, it was not 
easy to do this ih the heavy wind that 
was blowing. We finally succeeded In 
dropping down into a plowed field, and 
made a very gentle landing by use of 
the ripping cord. Mr. Thomas Berry, 
a farmer living nearby, kindly invited 
us t<J supper, which was all ready, and 
we enjoyed a delicious meal, after 
which, Mr. Berry hitched up hls horse 
and drove us into Caledonia, the near
est town, a distance of seven miles.
We had been in the air twenty-five 
hours and ten minutes, and had made 
a distance of 625 miles in 
line from St. Louis, but had actually 
covered 750 miles or more, about 175 
miles of which distance 
water.

Our balloon should have been revar
nished, but I did not have time before 
the race. If this had been done it 
would have held gas much better, and 
we would probably have been able to 
cross Lake Ontario and make a much 
better showing.

I had chosen the low current the 
first night because It carried us to the 
north. I wished to get well In the 
north so that when we went east we 
would have a chance for a long flight 
out over New England or possibly 
New Brunswick, but the condition of forests, 
my balloon defeated this plan.

The winner of the race, Mr. Erbsloh, 
in the German balloon “Pomern” and 
the close second, Mr. Le Blanc, in the 
uvarw.!. --------- -n-.i-a- x-----------” had sibly be.

Mf: ?eJlry B- Hersay, inspector in 
the United States Weather Bureau, the 
aeronaut whose balloon in last year’s 

■L TT tTZm st- Bouts landed near Cale- 
dénia, Ont., gives some of his experi
ences ln the March number of the 
Century Magazine.

In America, says Mr. Hersey, bal
looning is in its infancy, but in France 
almost any pleasant day in the year 
there are several balloon ascensions, 
i here is certainly no recreation more 
absorbing, or which will make a man 
forget his business cares and troubles 
to a greater degree than this. Nor 
can there be one more healthful, since 
the devotee is carried quickly to an at
mosphere free from dust and

nu- 
are turned

STORIES ABOUT ROYALTY.
Soto*.Amusing Adventures That Ars 
Said to Have Befallen King Edward.

It is seldom that Royal persons 
go far without being recognized; but 
sometimes luck is with them, 
are many stories of the odd things that 
have befallen King Edward of England, 
when he has been looked on as 
dinary man-in-the-street.

He had an amusing little adventure 
one day ln Naples when he wanted to 
gain admittance to a church while the 
monks who look after it were taking 
their mid-day meal. The sacristan, 
taking him tor a beggar, replied to his 
knock with: ‘‘Go in peace; 
nothing for tyou.”

The King knocked again, explaining" 
that he wanted to see the church. The 
sacristan, becoming Irritated, told him 
that it was no time for sight-seeing.

Eventually, he got into toe church, 
and the sacristan, hearing who 
stranger was, nearly fainted.

At Marienbad, His Majesty was 
watched over by some forty detectives 
of the Austrian and British secret ser
vices, but sometimes he managed to 
give them all the slip and go off for a 
quiet stroll.

On one occasion, as he walked slowly 
through the woods a little girl, who 

strayed away from her nurse, de
cided to ‘‘frighten’’ him. She thoughtit would be fun to play at “bears,’^so pïits driib^rairtyTiuïT to!*n,TaI ?,uI* 

Gained Gl.d.* . „ she hid behind a tree until his Majesty of. their tool, whose name* ®,edllone * Good Will. approached. Then she crawled for- registered. They brtlev!™ûchTroéecT
c«™5a ^ alreadX previously ward on her hands and knees and said, Î'0?? give an excellent advertisement 
commended himself to th» good will Bool’ - .th| P»Per and etimulate the SwZto?hl
vite tofaotr°m!tioynPreP,aring toP hls pr‘- The King' ot whose identity she had Calcutta 'r|tatesmraeran0u?cee°denUy 

His Brilliant Wife. ent statemrat ?,Cle,tr a"d convenl- not the faintest idea, laughed so heart- »ef that the GovemmmtTf radia8**™
Probably It was just because of Charles Bradlane-h n ^ *n I that she thought he must have mis- P£!?*>0?€d to the Secretary of State a'n

London society, who is hls antithesis L‘he latter’s memorabl? detot! on toll a * ment the SandhyT ^h^se p*nte? h£
in every respect, who is brimful of home rule bill some twentyTLre a‘so ,i/. TfZ Pretty incident marked a ?riranm!.rtSe5tenced to two yeiw liT 
wit and of humor, possessed of such i 14 was in the House of Commons even take"by the King during a visit P?d declared that the secrecy
magnetism as to render men such as.: more than at the bar tha™he showed de'z»11? had been motoring In the but trornTtTesto2”teco>ardIce or fear.
Artour Balfour, Lord Tennyson and; his cleverness. He spoke seldom but Boulogne, and alighted by the the. British dRai-î/nj?îî8txUct £r fnnoy
William E. Gladstone her most de- i when he spoke it was alwavs to the ake‘ where some children were • . .. We know foTTérte?- îi?rîneh|!
voted admirers and subject t6 her Point with a masterful command nf the water-ifowl.1 Entering into will not live long here ^th^
sway, and who, knoWrt from one end ; his subject, and the late Lotd Snll»f - tbfi 8piri!î of tbe thing the King bought the Fathers, the Hindus ' th^Tort !'
of Europe to the other prior ito her bury, who had nevra been known ?h,M whlch b„e. distributed among the ^ French. aU hZ've come a/d
marriage as Miss Margot Tennant, Is \ Praise publicly one of his own^artl ch‘idr,en’ and he stood with, them at the f?,"*’ so will you too. . ? ^d
familiar to many peopife in America singled out Asquith in his raee?h« /atfr 8 8dge throwing bread to the cheat v<m* you that we can
through her portrayal as “Dodo” in for commendation and complimentary “kraÂ when the rohs were finished the lslatlons. antT^v^hav/w80'1" ncw ,eg-
the popular novel of that name which criticism,- complimentary kind gentleman” was politely thank- ing you,” On the nraLTT5,so "heat-
first made the literary reputation of So well dta h. a- . . ed‘ and he drove eway unrecognized. the well-conducted and
Its author, Edward Frederick Benson, Unionist zovernm.rt0 that when the To Dover one day the "Calais boat 'dia.n Journals intimate thatTtT/T,,.1?*

ssssl*’ .rtssTasyra -sias °& 'r“ ml:tü’s.sc
likewise the public torough becoming al, characterized by a. Te?tain todeflnira I VlctorIa' La *?* J?ok,9«' aM affiSnS^
reft mC<Td Wlfe I°f Kerbert Asquith, a ntodesty. It was the speech of hi! 1 The gentleman, whom they had taken which somT r°wdylam of
self-made man in every sense of the life and fùlfllled all the expectations for the station-master, was most cour- Pbsed nowadays S D?„|„/,Tlly com- 
word, without any spepial comeliness, of the grand old man, who, on forming t80U8‘ He led them to the train and [evulsion ta f£vo*Tf üme rettrainVT8 

°r fortune. amL moreover, hand!- hls cabinet, rewarded him by confid- Placed them in a ,first-class compart-: "n journalistic T«n« ” ra
capped in a matrimonial sense by a Ing to him the portfolio of secretary ment- though thelr -tickets entitled hiXfTT ïhat ln framing the cTnt.J1 
mer marttole chlldrcn, issue of a tot- of state for the home department. them to travel second-class only. sult representativrtT'd"®”1' should con-

?! - At the Home Office. h/.‘ was not many minutes, however, dian leiders.-^,ynedoanndT,"fpon8lbie In-
It Is difficult to say whether It was Though new te . before someone else enlightened them. ...............on T,mes.

the glaring contradiction between their great success ans °efC?’ he proved a The ' station-master” they were told w. _
temperamental characteristics that much skill tait only w,T n<?ne other than King Edward Whet For»«try Has Done for Garment
first attracted Margot Tennant to suspected amountnft.J.f‘T "n" VI ‘̂, wbo ,had a)s0 paid thé excese fare. Reference has aavs 
Herbert Asquith or whether It was with the^ labortrouhL.<Tth t dealing His Majesty has thoroughly explor- Tribune, frequentlybee/wüi A T?[k 
that, with her clever feminine intui- Square meetings ra‘* ?ra!^1,gar ed the East End, and has freen through State Forestry systems to the
tion, she penetrated ; the qualities of which had been 'k!ünrat*erCab> strlkes. most of its hospitals and Workhouses, worthy of emulation”*! °f °*"many as 
heart that were concealed under the ferm*nt for a m,mh?,Tf, Bondon In a At one workhouse, as he still recalls chief State! oT thti wi£?erlSa' The 
cold academic exterior of the present over he Inaum/JraT* 01 years- More- with amusement, he was taken for a many years consirt»m?ilpire bave for 
chancellor of the exchequer and fore- and ’effective ^Irtrat ‘toS®! r.e,markable *°cal Government Board inspector. One Policy of forest acouîrtttoMpursued a 
saw already, fourteen years ago, that ing to the imn7?!Tm«!?5ldiaî!5>n tend' discontented lmpate recited a long list tion and; cultivation”wiV/*’ ??"s<!rva_ 
he was destined one of these days to m* £*»*?, ‘/Ithe work- f* ' complainte, and wound up bÿ hop- results -Hie timber mlrkrt h5faT0ry
become the prime minister of the Brit- izlng th! entire Rvrt,m i / ?°rg?n" T5 that his Majesty “would be more saved from faSn! Th»* 5T been
lsh empire. spertion Tnito,?yT?T °i f,ac,to,ry ,ln- h°nest than, the bloke as came ‘ere plies of th? water sup-

Whatever the cause of her attrac- of the home office remains* on^rem!!! a*Kinv vh ,ated as to minimis* the^damaLT”!
tion, It cannot be denied that the un- as the most successful in evelv rr? a wa8, one day driving danger from floods and to facilitée thl
ion has turned out a happy one in spect of any during the tart thi^ L and unattended when development of a vast and Vti?ahto
every respect, and that, while toe wit, or forty years. > ‘ thkty ran ® d a? old woman coming system of 'inland navigation In
the humor, the amusing persiflage, Tt ' B „ from market, and carrying a heavy tion/ the forest ureserire, ?h»/?-hd,dl"
and, above all, the great magnetism of having meanwhiim0?16* 8k?relary that* basket* 5® 8t0pped and asked Her if dicious cultivation ha\w been 
Mrs. Asquith serve to Counteract the h! s??ceed!rt to ti!rt *1flr8t wife, he could give her a lift, an offfer which productive as^ettof d a
chilliness of .manner of her husband sfr Cwies ?g.,ohe hand of gIadly accepted. On learning that, «There are In the emnlre now
and to attract those who might other- ter and theto bp,Iliant daugh- the basket contained eggs, the Ring ten million aères of State tore,/ ?
wise be repelled by his icy reserve, evratiTnfHhe ,??dd1n|r 8 one of the said he would give a portrait of hi# which 6,250,000 are in p!,1 Ji= 9,1ne0f
he, on the other hand, has invested to“ PriLe WaT« h,Klng Bdward. m"Ter «échange for some. 000 in Bavaria 5W^900 l^wTrier^wZ
her with what may be described as the entire his <tensort, and The old lady began to think she had 374,000 in Saxony ’ 370 060 TT!’oUr*'

Hi.a*,o.,A agSSS.ÏÏKÜJ5 S%s8sat885»S55S f

Herbert Asquith is today 56 years children by his present marriage. Her- of his mother be to her P pf°ht_varying çonsiderahly in the var-
of age, and is the son of a manufac- bert Asquith remained at the head of By this time they had reached her den7v‘.raTinbUt. re,veaMng ln aI1 a' ten- 
turer in a small way at Morley, a lit- the home department after the retire- cottage, and the oldlady got down hot ????!» î,° lnOTease. The latest
tie unimportant town In Yorkshire, ment of Mr. Gladstone, serving on un- before he handed out her basket to! 8tatl8t?cs abow that the pro-
Hls father was far from rich, and, der Lord Rosebery, and when the Lib- King extracted rix eggs Thra h? slin ?/Vraifl 3t in.aPrusîLa‘ amounting
destining him to a commercial career, erals went out of office, he, in defliance ped half a soverelgn^into her hand* «rî m°T T/l1125 a year on
sent him to the city of London school, of all tradition and precedent resum- “That Is mv mother's portrait " he*«h' i?b ‘ and highest in /Saxony,
where he distinguished himself as a ed hls practice at law with some con- pointing to Queen vfetoria’s’ head ra /„*???.they to more than $426
scholar but not as a schoolboy. That siderable financial advantage to him- the coin, as he drOve awIv * ^ an acre yearly. The yearly average for 
is to say, he showed no taste .whatso- self, though without permitting It to*"^Round about Balmoral there i, » £» wbo ..empirc ,s Probably between
ever for the sports and games of the interfere with hls work in parliament, story told of how the King when T Zl a ,d L3' Tbe Increase ln twentytestitution, made few friends and On the formation of the present Lib- boy, attempted to pravenla^o^ lou! centa « ^e,
when by «niorlty and pre-eminence eral administration by Sir Henry £r»m beating a dog. Furious the These îreLl -rëU acre'
in his studies he should have been Campbell-Bannerman, Asquith was ap- stranger’s interference, the other large Th«? «t „ 7’ of cour,se- not
chosen for The position of captain of pointed chancellor of the ex'he max struck him At the la ?' They are not comparable withthe school, was repeatedly rejected by and has now succeeded"* Sir ’ Henry some membérs of the* Prince’s S A?9”1®8 ”h!ch Private owners de- 
his fellow pupils in the elections for as prime mfoiste? Asqal-h isgto came up, and th! hoy suddral? re î!'?*0"^agricultural lands. But it is 
that office owing to his unpopularity. Henry’s natural successor, l"!* while cognizing the Prince, turned aiid fled. The v^t^buT of ‘to! ‘?ey sbo?ld be'

He carried off, however, all the there are plenty of men among th; . Bater Queen Victoria caused him to either too mmmtrtnü! fo?est land ,s 
school prizes, including an Oxford members of hls party who have no b* sought out and brought to the too oora *?d xrart.?, s and ru,gg?.d or 
un versity scholarship, and, entering fondness for him personally, yet one castle. By this time the enormity of There ffiSL S « f5T. ag^icalture 
Baliol college, from which so many fend all are compelled to admit of hls his offence had come home to the boy, and devotes raralL/*1®*’ if cleared 

of mark have graduated, became superior qualifications for the post, and he expected instant execution at mand a vmh, wo'Vd Corn-
qualifications which commend him east. But her Majesty woufd not al- S cePts' ?ma”
alike to hls sovereign and to all ftc- low him to be punished. He was very fore it ta°miirW°taxJ ,8’ 'tions of the^Llberal camp. severely reprimanded for h.s act. &*i/a£ » ^aT ^vT'h ?!

H** Outward Appearance. *- —---------------- least pays good returns on the cost of
Asquith is not good looking. His . is ?ow possible to go ffonr Peking the land« Prussia, in twentÿ-foùr

face has been justly described as hard toA London by railroad in fifteen days purchased 329,850 acres, at a cost
and parchmenty; the face of one who —twelve days from Peking to Moscow, y- *M25,000. Her present net profits 
might have been fed upon the calf 5^4 Wee days, fr.opi Moscow to Lon- from th®t land abount to more than 7
binding of Blackstone or Coke, mingl- don; and when a cut-off now being per cent, a year on the Investment,
ed with rfegouts made up of blue constructed by the Chinese Govern- ———-
books. Hie figure is stiff and stocky. ment from Peking northwestward is The French War .Nor does he improve hls apnearance completed this time will be reduced to just apprtnted a commUtra?? pÜÎÎsmÎ? 
by the display of any care in drsss. nine or ten days. Three days’ time is the pla?s for a sTant dlrt

so m„rh ra , , Ih fact- he is justly reputed as on; of ,oat by. following the present circuit- whlrti Jbave been* drawn

æ ÉÜHr™ EHh,E£±l
years, in order to marry the daughter T have It rmriTd'rtf?6?*^ a?d hopes to widest part 37 feet, and the capacity
of Frank Melland, of Oxford. With 1 haye mentioned that he has taken to connect w1thd tî* ?gh Mongolia from'9,000 to 10,000 cubic feet.The
her he settled at Hempstead and up go f’ though ln a rather desultory doii/L?®®} trhitoi/ra trans-Siberian Pfetrie was about 200 feet long,
from a social point of view, remained J?ay’ ®u^, y'lth that exception he T.itsihar wira^n*/1?‘*® prd'r,nce of The chief Characteristics of the Pat- 
for. e number of years wholly unknown haa manifested no interest whatsoever over 50 0fefilltnn«feW#yearS- rle are to be followed. Including the
to the great world of London any fOTm of sport. He neither br?'®at f®’009 Peanqts are small balloon of air his We thelarg?

Hi. Fir«t r... * rides nor yachts, and is an indiffer- . frvf„bt td, Bordeaux anmlaily from balloon to preserve the rigidity of the
- . t™tfirSt Ce,e- < e"t to racing as he-is to cricket, ten- ya^„ennof the oil made envelope, the oval platform betow to?

th^ Liiu Jretainer was as junior In nl*. and football. In fact, hls Inter- f , , 8 ,2;?°°’002' , balloon, the fixed and the movable
»h? w against the election of Sets in life are restricted exclusively ?a?a palm of Ma" Planes and toe method of steering
the Rt. Hon. Jesse pollings as mem- to politics, to law, and to his family, *tf**®*£. *» expected to prove a sub- The driving power will consist of the
her for Ipswich, which resulted in the to which he is devoted to an extent ?!{*?! The new mater- two pairs of screws, one in front of the

d unseating of the genial that would amaze those who only a fr !«b0ttllng Purpo»- car and one In the rear. Each pair will
!?rt iP c 0t thr?Z acres - and a cow know him as the coldest and most un- e,TjPhiw??f!nJ?hthyl vder8’hntC" be driven by an independent motor of
nn? ?, ?/01" n° „°,ther teasofi than that emotional political leader known in tto obllg.es you to 120 horse power, so that If one mrtra

1f«,rth!TPalg?1 Violât- public life since the disappearance of you" breaks down, ae on the Patrie, toe
ed the terribly strict electoral bribery Bord Bea/sonsfield. The teundatlon of the strong room other will still be able to work the bal-and corruption laws by merely promis-| Whereas the latter, however, Impres- '* 87 t0Bt be* X’eJTt tolrt^ete mTefa^

va- canhis
There

an or-

where he must drink in long, deep 
breaths of the purest air.
.. J? Europe there are many clubs 
vhich have balloon houses arranged 
for the quick inflation of balloons and
fiteh?r°pe»r ?t?rage of them between 
ingots. A club member may telephone 
toe manager to "have Saloon Number 

, , ready for ascension at three 
° clock this afternoon.” At the ap- 
pointed hour he and his companions 
go to the club house, where all is 
ready ter a sail through the sky. On 
landing, the balloon Is shipped back to 
the club, and the aero party returns 
b> train. Although we have several 
good aero clubs In America—notably 
at New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
and Boston—they have not, so far suc
ceeded in making suitable arrange
ments tor the convenient inflation of 
balloons. This will probably be done 
n the near future. Speaking about 

last year’s trip from St. Louis, Mr 
Hersey says:

people and that 
no longer be depen- 
nation. For the de- 

trans- 
was con-

was y16 articles amounted
revest fr/hm S/eo-onlaî10^^

1n thAa/faceS4 noteworthy thatit L? previouB cases.

soon

there is

Publishers and

known-toat
étions to»65/^™. the elaborate 11?- cautlons they take to escape identtfica-
the " Ene-ltahm?r°tedent. has eIP*alned in 
cautions^ 'pï? the nature ot these pre-

t? doe^not hi^ Î? gao1' Th^bltah'£b8 ®d|°? “«f i^Ts?/ name of
the office subordinates, mere „R11 
is sent writere and copy
der that to^i8^?4 pLacî8 typed in 6r-

showing,
as hls assistant in the toe

As a general rule, a junior ln a
dtatra/fh'T6 but »«le chance of 
distinguishing himself.
was fortunate. In c. 
other matters turned 
fell to his lot to

1
But Asquith 

some way or an- 
out so that it 

. ,. .. cross-examine John
dà the general manager of the 

T _ . Times, and so masterly was the ex-
„ Ip fa"t' no one credits him with any ample which he furnished of forensic 
such thing as impulse; in the sense ôf vivisection that it contributed to no 
its subordination to cold logic and small degree to the Issue of that great 
reason, and the hopes ahd expectations trial. 1 at great
which were termed by his friends and 
acquaintances concerning him when he 
took to golf that, it would inevitably 
result in his learning £o 
not been realized. I

a. direct
away

known to 
There is usu-was over

had
Preparations for Race.

It was due to Lieut. Lahm’s energy 
in preparing for and entering’thls race 
and to his skillful handling of this bal
loon, that the race was held in this 
country, at St. Louis, in 1907. As he 
had won the cup, the American blub 
which he represented had the right to 
say where the next contest would be 
held, and the management decided on 
8t. Louts. This proved to be a wise 
decision. The St. Louis people took 
hold of the work of preparation in an 
energetic manner. An unusually good 
quality of coal gas was secured, and 
the whole work of inflating and start- 
fng the balloons In the race was most 
efficiently done. It must be remem
bered that this was the first balloon 
race ever held to America, yet every
thing was managed « smoothly and ef
ficiently. The Aero Club of America 
and the St. Louis people certainly de
serve great credit for their excellent 
showing.,

The work of the Weather Bureau In 
connect!®*, with .this event is wqrthy 
ot mention. Copies of the daily weath- 
7 map were placed àt the disposal of 
the contestants

swear have
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Moose Eat Water Lilies. m3

men
one of its most brilliant lights, one of 
the bright particular stars .of Dr. Jo- 
wett, its famous master, achieving a' 
degree of prestige among his fellow 
Students which led to their eventual
ly electing him president of the cele
brated debating club known as the 
Union.moose ’are more nu- -

Having thus'made "his mark at Ox
ford, he proceeded to study ter the 
bar, to which he was called in 1876, 
and was, thanks to the name which 
he had won for himself at the uni
versity, Successful from thé outset to 
obtaining briefs;

1 l ii
I \A
A ti i
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s
liralty is completed, j2 
r type in existence in Jànu-

n said the right hon. gen- 
ding the Lord Nelson and

do not include them. On 
to include them? 'I am 

everything we said on th< 
experts when we were in 
hing the right hont genfle- 
this year on thefsame ad- 
thc Dreadnought; and. the 
n one side of a dividing 
est of every previous type 
he other side.

1 the right hon. gentleman 
or this year, Lut they were 

As far as they knew it
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Easter Suggestions from Many Departments
Let us help you to complete your Easter buying. In patronizing us you get the benefit of 

our close buying ability. In no store does an expenditure of money—be it for necessities or 
luxuries—command as much money’s worth as it does in this store. We aim at volume of 

business, not large profits. Low prices mean a quick turnover.

i
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Stunning New Cos- 
tume Creations

About That New vi\ *

/

Easter Hat -x
)

M
-

rpHE productions,of the various ladies’ tailors this season 
A seem to excel anything that has been shown for a long 

time, the costume creations are so smart and dressy a. 
pleasing change from the severely plain garments of thé past 
seasons, the artistic touches of trimming Spme moderate, some 
elaborate, give to the costumes an attractiveness and style 
that appeals to all fastidious dressers; we have just opened 
some imported models beautiful garments no two alike in 
the most exclusive makes. These will appesl to anybody 
liking a costume somewhat different from what everybody 

. wears, also some swell creations of Rajah silk direct from 
Paris, these are very rich and handsome models shown in 

; % the new tan and Copenhagen shades. We have many sur- • 
prises to show you in our mantle room, also a nice range of

..... $18.50

tF you have not yet decided the hat question, you wiR 
A soon have to, if you intend having a new one for Easter, 

the Millinery this season is certainly a source of pleasure to 
everybody—to the people selling it, on account^ of its 

great beauty and endless variety of trimming schemes ; to 
the people wearing it, on account of its being becoming and 

> stylish, its harmony of color and striking originality of 
vj shape. We have some beautiful creations in our show- 
| rooms, productions of the past masters in the art of making 

exclusive millinery. Whether you want an extreme or à 
moderate style we have it here in abundance, and at a price Jf 
moderation that will be sura- to appeal to everybody, we 
have hats to suit all pursesand no matter what you intend 
paying we can give you the best and most for your money.

e.
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l Men’s Clothing and Hats
Women’s Exclude Easter FootwearWomen’s Beautiful Blouses Whether it’s a new Suit you want, a new Coat, or a new Hat, 

or perhaps you want all of these articles fo rEaster, w are able ■ 
show you the latest and best styles, made by the ery best | 
makers, at prices that will be bound to be most satisfactory to I you. Chir suits., are the “none better” kind, perfectly fitting per- I 
fectly made of the newest and nattiest materials, in the latest I j 
up-to-the-minute styles, at prices that will surprise you. In hats I 
we have the latest English and American models, reflecting the ■ 
newest style ideas, and can, give you any grade of hat that you 
retjhire and give you more for your money than you can get 
elsewhere. Command see for yourself. t

We have just received' some handsome imported Waists for 
women. These embrace the newest ideas of London on the 
blouse waist question. There are some wonderful examples of the 
blouse makers’ art in the assortment, and being imported the 
styles are therefore exclusive and are bound to please.

SILK
BLOUSES, some ewell examples 
of this style of waist In shades 
of brown,-tan, champagne, cream 
light blue, navy and t}lacltj|ptrict- 
ly tailor-made, ranging In price, 
from 18.76 to.. .. .. .. ...#6.60

The lines mentioned here are;the very latest arrivals and will be found to Posse^f 
the merit at-being distinctly new and novel. They have come to hand just in good 
time to show for faster, and they are styles we know will please you.

Women’s New ! Opera Shape Tan 
Kid Blucher, f wjth tip, 6-hole, 
welted sole, Li-8,heel. Oxford.
Per pair.. .?ff ............... *3.50

Women’s Gem Shape, Tan Blue her 
Kid Oxford, low Heel, medium
sole. Per pair. ..................... $8.60

Women’s London Shape, tan kid 
circular vamov. medium sole, 
military heel. Per pair.. ..*3.00

WOMEN’S SILK WAISTS, some 
imported models, exclusive ideas, 
in tan, brown, champagne, Co
penhagen, light blue and black 
Hchly trimmed. Thtise are per
fect beauties, $14.50 and. .*10.76 

WOMEN’S LINGERIE WAISTS, 
some handsome imported models 
in this popular style of waists, 
these are neat and attractive and 
still ricin and handsOme designs

*6.75
WOMEN’S NET BLOUSES, in 

cream figured net, some very 
pretty designs, nicely trimmed 
with heavy rich lace, several dif
ferent models,- special, at. .*4.75

WOMEN’S TAILORED
»TL’i #

>
—E - Men’s Kid Gloves

Dent’s and other makes. A fine 
assortment • of Spring -shades 
and colorings, in a variety of 
styles and weights, at the low
est prices.

Women’s New Parasols
Ah extensive assortment of 

lacg, smferoidery and silk para
sols just to hand, all colors, 
some very handsome coloriilgs 
and "designs ,:in silks.

WOMEN’S NET WAISTS, some 
handsome patterns, Eng- \very

llsh models, rich, beautiful de
signs, in white, cream and fawn 
shades, ell magnificently trim
med, no two alike. Prices raye 
from $80.00 to.................... .. *15.00

at
WMnation buckleind ïotonJ°Tiê 

of brown Russian calf, made on 
new pattern with strap over ih- 
etep, prevents slipping at heel 
and gaping at sides, brass buckle 
welt sole, 1 8-8 heel. JJer

Women's Creole shape, patent colt 
seamless vamp, welted «ole, dull 
kid top, 1 4-8 heel, Button Boot
Per pair.........................•• • .#8.60

Women’s Fifth Avenue shape, 
brown copper calf lace boot, per
forated vamp, 'welted sole. Per
pair.. ..................................... ..#4.50

Women's London shape, brown 
vicl kid lace boot, welted sole, 
extension edge,- kid tip, whole-
foxed. Per pair..................#5.50

Women’s Sixth Avenue snape, <- 
hole patent colt Blucher, with 
tip, silk ribbon lace, welted sole,
1 4-8 heel, Oxford. Per pair #4.50

Women's v" Sixth Avenue .shape, 
plain toe, patent ooit Colonial 
Tie, made on new pattern with/ 
strap over instep, prevents slip- 
ping' at heel and gaping at sides, 
brass buckle, welted sole. Per
pair..............  ..................... . .#4.60

Women’s Sixth Avenue shape, 4- 
hole gun metal Blucher, ’Oxford, 
with tip, silk ribbon lace, welted 
sole, 1 3-8 heel. Per pair. .#4.50 

Women'» London shape, seamless 
lace Oxford of patent colt, with 
tip, dull calf top, welted sole,
I 1-8 heel. Per pair............... *4.50

Women’s London- Shape Kid But
ton Boot, welted sole, kid top,

#4.50
Women’s Auto Shape, Blucher Ox

ford of tan Russia Calf, with 
tip, extra heavy welted sole, built 
especially for outing wear. Per 
pair............................................

•j

Women’s Jaunty Spring C
.Nothing is more dressy and becoming tojmy^ Voman than a] 

covert cloth coat, and this season’s styles are very fetching, - 
the popular length being the hip length, which gives die gar
ment a smart and jaunty appearançe that is pleasing and at
tractive. Then again, these coats are so useful nothing can 
excel them for service. They come in handy for cool evenings 
-during the summer, and they alwàys keep their appearance ; 
they are certainly a good investment for any woman, and are 
a valuable addition to her wardrobe. We have a good variety 
of styles made up in the best quality covert cloth, QA
at prices starting at—this one is a big special...............ij)U«7v

Women’s Gloves for Easter oatsWomen’s Sixth'"Avenue shape, 4- 
hole patent colt Blucher, silk 
ribbon lace, plain toe, welted 
sole. Oxford. : Per pair.. ..*4.00

x

Anything you want in the glove line we have it. We carry 
an extensive range of high grade makes. The Trefousse glove is 
one of Aie best, if not the best, glove made in France, the home 
of good glove makers. We have a large assortment of shades in 
all the most asked for colors in every length; and they are priced 

I with the same moderation that marks all the goods we offer for 
Don't overlook us in buying your Easter gloves. You can

■
-

11-8 heel. Per pairI save money on thtm by buying here.
I t .!r>TF<V 12-BUTTON LENGTH LADIES’ 12-BUTTON LENGTH 
I SUEDE oroVES colCrs black, TREFOUSSE GLACE KID
1 champagne and slajte. Very ape-, GLOVES, colors black, white.
I chômât .. .. .. •• ..*2.<f0 navy, champagne and grey..#3.00

Women’s Golden Brown Vtcl Kid 
Sailor Tie, 2-hole, turn sole, 
Cuban heel. Per pair.. .. .#3.50*4.00

m Men’s Nobby 
Spring-Shirts

HR-T-TT] * v*.
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I r"’ X .mBoys’ Easter 

Clothing
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milIHif U:BI In Boys’ Clothing we claim, to 
have an assortment large 
enough, and handsome 

I enough • to please anybody, 
I arid marked at prices that are 
I bound to please everybody, 

In buying the-boy his Easter 
suit have a look at what we 
are showing before making' 

| up your mmd. Our Boys’ 
Clothing Combines good lookr 
ing and food wearing quali
ties, and at prices that can
not be approached. If once 
you buy these goods we are 
sure of your trade in future. 
A nice range of Norfolk suits 
special,

1 A fine,range now on hand, in- I 
eluding a. large assortment of I 
patterns in the popular coat I 
shirt. Also a nice lot of designs 1 
in the asked for pleated styles, I j 
Very heat and dressy, and many I J 
patterns in the negligee effects. I 

'A full range of prices.
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' Interesting Opening of High Grade Furniture

It is gratifying for a purchaser to make selections from a splendid assortment like ours, every article having the bloorp 'of ^
stamp of individuality, and if you are seeking new furniture don’t be satisfied until you have visited our Furniture Department on third fl 
Our showing of upholstered furniture is also worthy your specia^attention, while our prices 
to purchase here. Bedroom Furniture—High grade pieces in walnut. ColQnial styles in Circa

"FULL SIZED CABINET DRESSING BUR-
- EAU. Price.. .. .. ............................$130.00
FULL SIZED CABINET CHIFFONIER.

$110.00
FULL SIZED CABINET DRESSING TA-

$60.00
CABINET DRESSING TABLE, in mahog-

,.$28.00

‘ A splendid ran*e bt neat and at
tractive designs til the COAT 
SHIRT, priced At $1.60 and #1.00

A fine assortment of patterns In 
the pleated SHIRT, dressy ando 
neat designs, at $1.60 and..*l-«a

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, With rever
sible collar, ranging from *||6a5

such that it means money in your pocket:

$2.75at DUCHESS DRESSING BUREAUX, in ma
hogany. Price....................  $48.00

DUCHESS’DRESSING BURÈAUX, mai
den oak. Price.. ,..... .. ............,..$48.00

PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAUX, in ma
hogany. Price............................................$24.00

PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAUX^ in gol
den oak. Price.. .. ............  ..$24.00

Occasional Pieces for Den, Library and Hall—Pleasing Styles in Early English, Golden Oak and Mahogany
PALM TABLE, in Early English o?tk. Price \ UMBRELLA STANt), i# Early English oak. .. .

.....................$7.00 Price............ ... .. a *................ ..$».»U
Early English TABOURETTE, in Early English oak. Price.

.$10.00 I is.. .. .. ».......................................................

CABINET DRESSING TABLES, in golden
$29.00

YOUNG LADIES’ DRESSING TABLES, in
mahogany. Price.. -..............................$27.00

HANDSOME CHEVAL MIRROR, in mahog
any. Price.. .. .. ................................$36.00

HANDSOME CHEVAL MIRROR, in golden
36.00

to
Blue akd Tan OXFORD SHIRTS, 

with soft band and separate col
lars, $2.00 and.

A large lot of
SHIRTS, in all ■■ ■
best patterns, special at $1.00, |,
76c and.. .. •• ........................ 50®|

WHITE DUCK SHIRTS, collar at- I
tached.................................................... 7,’^|

WHITE MESH SHIRTS .. ..#l-o0|
FINE SUMMER FLANNEJ- I 

SHIRTS, In neat patterns, soft ■ 
bands, separate collars,

oak. Price
Furniture Repairs 
and Upholstering

#1.75 ! I
Price special PRINT 

the newest and
BLE. PriceThere Is no better place 

necessary recovering and 
of -upholstered furniture than at this 
Store. A competent staff of skilled 
Workmen are always on hand, and 
We assure you that the finishing and 
material used is of the best to be 
had. No better time than now for 
tb do the necessary repairing. If 
you have any of - this work which 
you intend having done, ’phone us 
and we will send a representative to 
call oh "you and' give' an- estimate. 
Y6u will find the prices the lowest.

to have 
repairing

oak. Priceany. Price *5

HANDSOME COMBINATION CARD AND 
CENTRE TABLES, in golden oak. Price 
is.. ..

PALM TABLE, in golden o$flc. Price... .$7.00

is.. • • • • • • •
MAGAZINE CABINET, in 

oak. .Price
.......... $70.00 BOYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, a nice as

sortment, at $1.00, 90c, 76c and ovç• • • « > • • • V

T DAVID SPENCER, LTD 1* aw **«*r <**The Celebrated P.U. Corset
.
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